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Preface

This volume is one of nine resulting from the Assessment of Effective

Desegregation Strategies Project (hereafter referred to as the Project).

The Project was financed with funds provided by the Office for Civil

Rights (OCR) of the U.S. Department of Education and administered by the

National Institute of Education (NIE).*

The primary purpose of the Project has been to identify what is known

about strategies that are effective in desegregating school systems.

secondary objective of the Project is to facilitate further research on

this topic. The Project will be successful if policy makers and practi-

tioners use its finc and he subsequent knowledge from research to

which the project c ces, to more e.fectively racially desegregate

the nation's schools.

There are several potential goals of desegregation and these may be

the terms in which effectiveness is measured. This Project defined an

effective strategy in one of four seneral ways:

1. The acceptance and support of desegregation by parents and the

community.

2. The reduction of racial isolation and the avoidarce of segrega-

tion among public schools (white flight and nonentry) and within

schools (unnecessary ability grouping, push-outs, etc.).

3. The development of better race relations among students.

4. The improvement, or at least the continuance, of academic

achievement.

* This report was prepared under Contract No. NIE-R-79-0034.



The Project involved several different but interrelated activities:

1. A comprehensive review of the empirical research.

2. A review of the qualitative literature on school desegregation,

including studies surveying the opinions of practitioners and

policy makers (see Volum I).

3. An analysis of ten key court decisions (see Volume VII).

4. Interviews with local and nitional experts on school desegrega-

. tion (see Volume VI).

5. A synthesis of the information gathered in activities 1-4 (see

Volume I).

6. A review of actions by state governments and interviews with

state officials (see Volume VIII).

7. An agenda for 'uture research to determine the effectiveness of

school desegregation strategies (see Volume II).

8. The design of a multicommunity study to determine the factors

that account for the effectiveness of school desegregation (see

Volume III).

9. A guide to resources that those charged with implementing deseg-

regation might find helpful (see Volume IV).

10. A comprehensive bibliography of books, articles, papers, docu-

ments and reports that deal with desegregation strategies related

to the four general goals outlined above (see Volume IX).

These several activities were conducted by a team of researchers from

several universities and organizations. The Project, which was managed by

Willis D. Hawley with the assistance of William Trent and Marilyn Zlotnik,

was initially based at Duke University's Institute of Policy Sciences and

1

Public Affairs. Midway during its 19 month life, the Project was moved
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to Vanderbilt University's Institute for Public Policy Studies. The

members of the Project team were:*

Carol Andersen Education Commission of the States

C. Anthony Broh Duke University

Robert L. Crain Johns Hopkins University, The Rand

. Corporation

Ricardo Fernandez University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee

Willis D. Hawley Vanderbilt University

Rita E. Mahard University of Michigan, The Rand

Corporation

John B. McConahay Duke University

Christine H. Rossell Boston University

William Sampson Northwestern University

Janet W. Schofield University of Pittsburgh

Mark A. Smile Vanderbilt University

Rachel Tompkins Citizen's Council for Ohio Schools

William Trent Vanderbilt University

Charles B. Vergon University of Michigan, Ann Arbor

Meyer Weinberg University of Massachusetts, Amherst

Ben Williams Education Commission of the States

* Affiliations are for the period during which these persons

participated in the study.
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The Advisory Board

This project has benefitted from the advice of a distinguished panel

of scholars and practitioners who made suggestions and comments on every

thing from the project design to the final report. The members of the

Board are:

Mary Berry, Professor of.History, Howard University and Vice

Chairperson, U.S. Commission on Civil Rights

Fred Burke, Commissioner of Education, State of New Jersey

Norman Chachkin, Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights Under Law

Francis Keppel, Professor of Education, Harvard University and

Chairman, National Project and Ta_x Force on

Desegregation Strategies

Hernan LaFontaine, Superintendent, Hartford Public Schools

Sharon Robinson, Director of Instruction and Professional

Development, National Education Association

Peter Roos, Director of Education Litigation, Mexican American

Legal Defense Fund

Franklin Wilson, Professor of Sociology, University of

Wisconsin, Madison

The conclusions reached in the several volumes are those of the named

authors. Neither the National Institute of Education nor the Office for

Civil Rights supports the findings of this Project.
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CHAPTER I

THE EFFECTIVENESS OF DESEGREGATION PLANS IN REDUCING RACIAL

ISOLATION, WHITE FLIGHT, AND ACHIEVING

A POSITIVE COMMUNITY RESPONSE*

Christine H. Rossell

Introduction

What Kinds of Desegregation Plans Reduce Racial Isolation?

Some school districts desegregate under a board order, some under a court

order, some allow parental choice, while others do not. Few studies have even

attempted an analytical distinction between these types of plans and even

fewer have attempted to determine which result in the greatest degree of school

desegregation.

Table 1 shows a very simple 2 x 2 table in which the Source of the order

to desegregate is at the top and divided into two cells "board-ordered" (i.e.

internal) and Court- or HEW-ordered (i.e. external). The degree of parental

choice is on the left and is divided into two cells: no choice (mandatory

reassignment) and choice (voluntary reassignment). Many long term observers

cf school desegregation have confused these different types of plans. There

are school districts in every cell in this table. For example, there are

board-ordered desegregation plans which allow parents no choice as to whether

they will participate in the desegregation plan as long as their child is to

remain in the public school system (e.g. Berkeley, Evanston and Seattle). By

contrast, there are court-ordered desegregation plans which have allowed par-

ents a choice as to whether their child is to be reassigned to a desegregated

school or remain in their neighborhood school (e.g. San Diego, Houston and

Milwaukee), although such plans rarely result in more than a ten point reduc-

tion in segregation.
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Thus when Bullock (1976) notes that coercion is necessary in order to

achieve effective desegregation in southern school districts, he is talking

about some type of external order, whether HEW or court. Because he makes no

distinction between mandatory and voluntary reassignment (cells 2 and 4 in

Table 1), his findings are therefore slightly ambiguous. He also finds posi-

tive incentives in the form of the promise of Emergency School Assistance Act

funds to have no effect on the extent of desegregation in school districts in

Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, and Virginia.

Table 1

Types of Desegregation Plans

Source of Order

Parental
Choice

No
( Mandatory

Reassignment)

Yes
(Voluntary

Reassignment)

Board-Ordered
(Internal)

Court- or HEW-
Ordered

(External)

1 2

3 4

Bullock and Rodgers (1976) find greater reductions in racial isolation in

;eorgia school districts when the source of the order to desegregate is from

the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) than when it is court-

ordered, again making no distinction between voluntary and mandatory reassign-

ment. Rossell's (1978a) study of 113 school districts in the U.S. suggests that

in both the North and South the vast majority of school desegregation plans

are court-ordered rather than HEW-ordered. As Table 2 indicates, court-ordered

plans on average produce greater reductions in racial isolation than HEW plans

10



Table 2

Variation in School Desegregation

Year of Implementation

Northern Court-

% of

Sample
(N113)

Median
Year

Z Blacks
Reassigned

% Whites
Reassigned

Reduction
in Segregations

Fall 1975
Segregation Levela

Tr Min. Max. 1' Min. Max. 7 Min. Max. 3: Min. Max.

Ordered 15.9 1973 25 2 83 6 0 24 -24.1 -1.9 -53.0 34.1 0.9 71.5

Northern HEW -

Ordered 1.8 1972 22 2 42 3 2 4 -23.9 -6.2 -41.6 42.2 17.0 67.4

Southern Court-
Ordered 16.8 1970 18 4 47 3 0 10 -27.5 -6.3 -53.0 47.7 12.5 79.8

Southern HEW-
Ordered 2.7 1970 15 4 21 2 0.3 4 -28.5 -4.6 -45.0 57.8 39.8 88.5

Northern Board-
Ordered City-
Wide Plans 8.8 1970 19 9 42 2 0 16 -13.7 -4.4 -32.9 29.5 2.3 52.1

Partial or Token
Board-Ordered
Plansb 28.3 1969 3 0.1 10 0 0 2 - 6.5 3.5 -21.9 58.9 21.3 91.4

Northern Control
Group 24.8 0 0 0' 0 0 0 - 0.7 3.5 - 5.5 59.6 36.0 91.1

Measured by index of dissimilarity.
All but one of these school districts (New Orleans) is Northern.

Source: C. H. Rossell, School desegregation and community social change,

Law and Contemporary Problems, 1978, 42(3), 156.
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or board-ordered plans.
1

This is because on average they are more likely to

require mandatory reassignment of both black and white students. The relative

disadvantage of HEW in reducing racial isoladon compared to the courts is

undoubtedly due to the fact that HEW is limited by various Congressional amend-

ments that forbid it to "racially balance" schools. In addition, as Bullock

(1976) implies, withholding funds is not as great a threat to school boards

as going to jail for contempt of court.

School boards, on their own initiative, accomplish relatively little dese-

gregation because they tend to be political compromisers. They balance the

demands of tht. black community and the threat of a future court order with

the demands of the much more powerful white community 'nd thus produce a token

plan. In Rossell's (1978a) 113 school district study, only one school istrict

(Berkeley) mandatorily reassigned white students to minority schools during the

time period studied (1964-1975). Since that time, only one other school board

2
in that sample (Seattle, Washington) has done so.--

One major issue of con.trn to desegregation analysts has been whether

voluntary desegregation plans, (whether board-ordered, or HEW- or court-ordered)

can be made attractive enough to effectively reduce racial isolation. Rossell

(1979) finds that voluntary desegregation plans, even those including magnet

schools, cannot reduce racial isolation more than a few percentage points in

school districts over 30 percent minority. Rossell (1979) finds that magnet

schools can, however, produce significant desegregation in school districts

less than 30 percent minority simply because such school districts need only

a small proportion of white volunteers in order to desegregate their minority

population. Larson (1980) finds, by contrast, that voluntary magnet schools

did not significantly reduce segregation in Montgomery County (Md.) even though

the school district was less than 30 percent minority.

13
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In the end, although mandatory desegregation plans produce more white

right, the net benefit, defined as the proportion white in the average minority

child's school,3 is greater than in a voluntary plan. Armor (1980) argues on

the basis of a cohort retention rate analysis of white births in several cities

that over a period of ten years a voluntary plan, because it produces less white

flight, not only in the implementation year but in post- implementation years,

will produce the same or a greater proportion white in the average minority

child's school. At this point in time, however, there are not sufficient data

to test this argument.

Community Response to Mandatory Desegregation

Rossell (1978c) has isolated four stages in the process of achieving

mandatory school desegregation and as a consequence, community social change.

This analysis depends on the assumption that school desegregation is not

accepted by 90% of the white population if it is defined as the busing of

school children for the purpose of "racial balance'," "school desegregation,

or "school integration" (Harris Poll, 1976). Thus, the four stages shown

below begin with group protest demonstrations.

Pre and post implementation.

1. Group protest -,astrations, and individual protest voting

2. White flight

Post implementation.

3. Pro-integration attitudinal change, reduction in prejudice

4. Election of blacks, residential integration

In policy analytical terms, the attempt to rid the community of school

desegregation by protest demonstrations and voting, and the attempt to rid the

individual of desegregation by'exiting esults in negative consequences for

community social change which are the indirect costs of the policy. The degree
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to which school desegregation influences people to have less prejudiced atti-

tudes and to act in a less prejudiced manner in all aspects of community life

are the desired benefits of school desegregation. 4

This review summarizes the research in each of the above areas with special

attention paid to desegregation plan characteristics which can effectively

increase interracial contact, minimize resegregation, reduce protest and racial

prejudice. Unfortunately, most of the research is not very helpful in these

dress.

The Effect of School Desegregation on Group Protest

Demonstrations and Protest Voting

The research findings on the characteristics of protest demonstrators and

the community social environment necessary for protest, the characteristics of

protest voting, and the effect of protest demonstrations and voting on school

desegregation ouPcomes are described in this section. Although school desegre-

gation provokes some degree of controversy in virtually all communities, signi-

ficant protest occurs only in communities which have sn environment conducive

to it.

Characteristics of Protesters

While there have been numerous studies, both national and local, of the

characteristics of those opposed to school desegregation, little systematic

research has been conducted to determine the characteristics of those who

actually participate in protest activity. In analyzing protest, we are con-

fronted with a paradox. Protest against school desegregation is a form of poli-

tical participation. On the one hand, the research findings suggest that those

most opposed to school desegregation are lower-class, uneducated, racist, and

Southern. On the other hand, the political participation research indicates

that those of higher social status tend to participate more that others in

15



political activity.

The findings of four studies that analyze systematically the individual

characteristics of protesters reflect this paradox. A study of seven Florida

county school districts, by Giles, Gatlin, and Cataldo (1976b); Cataldo, Giles,

and Gatlin (1978:37) found that among those who complied with the desegregation

plan, theproportic of protesters increased with higher income, educational

level, and occupational prestige, and that there was little difference between

Southerners and Northerners. No other study has found this to be the case.

Hayes' (1977) study of Indianapolis' desegregation plan, for. example, found no

direct or indirect relationship between protest and such individual characteris-

tics as sex, income, and education.

Taylor and Stinchcombe (1977) found Catholics,' less educated indivl'nals,

and younger people more likely to be mobilized for boycotts. Data collected in

a 1976 and 1977 survey of Lousiville-Jefferson County by McConahay and Hawley

(1978) indicate that those in the upper working-Ciass (with high school degrees)

are more likely to protest than either those with the least education or those

with the most. In addition to this curvilinear relationship between class and I

participation in protest activity, their data suggest that while, in general, th?

working class participates in protest activity more than the middle class, pro-

test leaders tend to tome from the middle class. Moreover, the middle class

participates at a much higher rat than the popular description of protestors

would have led us to expect.

All of the above studies found participation in protest activities related

to feelings of anomie and authoritarianism as well as to racial prejudice and

opposition to school desegregation. Giles, Gatlin and Cataldo (1976a) also

found participation in protest by those of relatively high social status to be

related to class prejudice.

16
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Begley and Alker (1978) analyzing a random sample of 298 South Boston

residents in June 1976 at the end of the second year of school desegregation

found separate types of protest (individual acts of protest, organized group

protest, and black-related violence) to be related differentially to separate

social psychological perspectives. Those who felt economically deprived rela-

tive to white-collar workers were most likely to participate in organized

anti-busing protests. Those who had a high sense of efficacy and who

distrusted the federal government engaged in individual acts of protest.

Those who felt economically deprived relative to blacks became involved with

black-related violence. Begley and Alker's findings suggest the other studies

discussed above might have yielded somewhat different findings if they had been

more careful in distinguishing between different types of protest.

Protest Demonstrations and the Community Social Environment

Virtually all of the studies are in agreement that protest, because it is

a deviant form of behavior, requires a supportive social environment before it

will manifest itself. Like others who engage in deviant acts, the potential

protester must rationalize and redefine the situation before the act of protest

is perceived as legitimate.

Kirby, Harris and Crain's (1973) study of ninety-one Northern cities from

1960-68 found white opposition as expressed through protest, picketing, atten-

dance at school board meetings and other kinds of demonstrations to be greatest

in cities where blacks were inactive, where the mayor was conservative, and

where opposition to desegregation came from within the schoca board itself.

Two later studies clarify this relationship. The Hayes (1977) study of Indian-

apolis and the Taylor and Stinchcombe (1977) analysis of Boston found the per-

ception of social support, especially neighborhood support, to be strongly
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related to protest activity. Moreover, in Boston, the social network within

the Catholic Church played a significant role in strengthening people's opinions

and propensity to protest.

The characteristics of the particular desegregation plan may also play a role

in creating an environment supportive of protest. A study of ten cities under-

taken by Rossell (1978b) in which newspaper coverage of schools was analyzed for

the year preceding the implementation of court-ordered desegregation, found that

at the aggregate level, protest is positively related to the extent of white

student reassignments to formerly black schools. The greater the proportion of

white students reassigned, the greater the extent of protest activity. It is

likely that with extensive, two-way reassignment plans, entire white neighbor-

hoods would be affected and thus united in their opposition to having their

children bused out.

An important finding of Rossell (1978b) is that during the year preceding

the implementation of court-ordered desegregatioh:traditional methods of

leadership support by the political, business, and civic elite--for example,

public pronouncements for or against school desegregation--had little effect on

protest. Indeed, protest seems to have caused leaders to make negative pronounce-

ments on school desegregation rather than the other way around. On the one hand,

this appears to support Hayes (1977) and Taylor and Stinchcombe (1977). Public

statements by city leaders are likely to be ineffective because such techniques

rarely influence what is important: .-the neighborhood environment of social

support. On the other hand, Rossell's finding may be attributable to the

fact that there were few leadership statements one way or the other. Most

leaders avoided the issue, and the only positive statements about social desegre-

gation made by city leaders were in response to negative statements by other

leaders.

18
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The fact that there was a tendency for leadership statements in support

of desegregation to be negatively related to the extent of the desegregation

plan--the less the extent of white reassignments, the more positive the state-

ments by leaders (most of whom were white)--may be the source of much con-

fusion in the literature over the role of leaders. Studies that find leader-

ship support of school desegregation to facilitate peaceful implementation may

be confusing the effect of leadership support with the effect of a token plan.

Still, in the absence of any strong city leadership support of school desegre-

gation plans that require extensive reassignments, particularly of whites, it is

difficult to say that such support would have no effect on minimizing protest

and violence. All that can be said is that there is no conclusive evidence either

way. One can hypothesize, however, that in the face of neighborhood-based

opposition to desegregation, traditional centralized leadership is likely to be

ineffective. It would follow then that pro-desegregation elites might be able

to reduce protest if they were able to influence neighborhood opinion leaders.

Protest Voting

Only two studies have specifically exa: ined the impact of the process of

implementing school desegregation on local elections, and both generally sub-

stantiate the principles of alienation theory, although with a new twist. Both

comparative studies--Lezotte's (1976) precinct analysis of Lansing, Michigan,

and Rossell's (1975a) analysis of sixty-nine northern school districts--are quasi-

experimental. They indicate that in school districts that desegregate under

court order, the voter turnout for school elections decreases after the imple-

mentation of desegregation and that there is no change in dissent voting. The

decrease in turnout presumably is a function of the fact that when a court is in

charge, individuals feel they have no control over school policy. In short,

they are alienated.
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In school districts which have deseoregated under a board order (i.e. no

court order), the greater the desegregation, the more dissent voting in both

school board elections and tax referenda, and the higher the voter turnout.

Presumably this relationship is due to the fact that the more extensive the

desegregation plan, the more controversial and publicized it becomes. This at-

tracts dissenting voters to the polls to register a complain,. In addition,

Rossell (1975a) finds dissent voting to be greatest in school districts where

the median educational level is low. Undoubtedly, this is because in such dis-

tricts, individual voters are likely to be of low educational level; thus, more

likely to oppose school desegregation and to be alienated on a number of such

"liberal" issues. It is also possible that in such districts individual voters

of high educational level may be opposed to desegregation either because of

their own class prejudice or because they feel it is a "luxury" their low status,

probably poor, district cannot afford.

s.
While dissent voting is temporary (occurring immediately after the school

desegregation decision is made and only rarely continuing past the first year

in which the plan is implemented), Rossell (1975a) finds that'increased school

board election°Voter turnout is lasting in school districts where the median

educational level is high, and there as been extensive, but non-court-ordered

desegregation. Thus, in these communities the long term impact of non-court-

ordered school desegregation is to stimulate political participation.

The Effect of Protest on Desegregation Plans

Because protest demonstrations and protest voting e positively corre-

lated with the extent of the desegregation plan, it follows that protest is

generally not effective in preventing desegregation.,. Kirby, Harris and Crain

(1973) and Rossell (1978b) find that demonstrations begin after the decision

to desegregate has been made--sometime during the middle of the school year

20
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before the plan is implemented--and peak during the opening week of school.

They seldom persist past the year in which the plan is implemented. Rossell,

(1975a) finds protest voting follows a similar trend although it will some-

times continue after the implementation year.

Demonstrations. While there is no evidence that protest can prevent the

implementation of a school desegregation plan, demonstrations may have negative

effects on desegregation outcomes in two ways. First, there is some evidence

that protest demonstrations may accelerate white flight. Rossell (1978b)

has shown that the degree of white flight in the year of desegregation imple-

mentation is positively related to the level of protest in the first six months

of the pre-implementation school year, regardless of the extent of the desegre-

gation plan. Thus, protest may reduce further the white enrollment needed to

promote interracial contact.

Second, protest may negatively effect student behavior in the schools and

ultimately educational outcomes. In Pontiac, Michigan, the U.S. Commission on

Civil Rights (1973) found the drop in the number of student incidents to coincide

w!th the decline in adult protest against the desegregation plan. Similarly,

Richard, Knox, and Oliphant (1975) charted the daily student attendance in the

Boston school system during the first year of the implementatioh of the school

desegregation plan (1974-1975), and found that sharp drops in school attendance

fol:owed adult street disturbances. Moreover, as indicated in Weinberg's 1975

review of school desegregation research, community racial conflict and student

disturbances may reduce the likelihood of minority achievement gains in

desegregated schools.

Protest Voting. Because protest voting, like demonstrations, is positively

related to the extent of desegregation, it follows that it is not very effective

in preventing implementation. The defeat of school tax referenda has not been
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found (as one would expect) to influence a court order. Furthermore, there is

no evidence of any school board having already made the controversial and momen-

tous decision to desegregate some or all of the school system, rescinding such

a decision simply because the voters failed to approve a tax increase. Much

of the money used for desegregation programs comes from the federal government

anyway (with the exception of that used for additional transportation).

Defeat of school board members in regular or recall elections clearly has

a greater potential for effecting the characteristics of a desegregation plan

than defeat of tax referenda. Yet, Rossell's (1975a) study of 69 northern

school districts found that in only one, Rochester, New York, did the defeat

of incumbent school board members (in a recall election) actually result in a

desegregation plan being permanently rescinded. The defeat of the incumbent

school board members in the Denver, Lansing and Detroit school district elections

resulted in each plan's temporary rescission, but each was later ordered into

effect by a federal court. Ironically, the district court in the Denver case

(Keyes v. School District No. 1; 303, F, Supp. 279, 285 CD. Colo. 1969)) found

that the rescission of the previous board's plan by the newly elected antibusing

board was evidence of intentional segregation.

There are several plausible explanations for why dissent voting does not

seem to prevent the implementation of a desegregation plan. First, like demon-

strations, dissent voting typically occurs afte7 the decision to desegregate.

Since school board elections usually are held only on predetermined dates,

board election dissent voting often occurs after the implementation of the plan.

This is also true of tax referenda. It is much more difficult to rescind a plan that

has already been adopted. Moreover, as suggested above, it is unlikely any court or

school board would.rescind a decision made on legal or educational grounds because

the voters fail to approve a tax increase. Second, the decision to desegregate
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is obviously made in response to the presence of segregated schools. Therefore,

if-the board plan is rescinded, it is quite likely that a court will find the

same intentional segregation. If the dissent voting is in response to a school

board's failure to appeal a court decision (as in the Pasadena recall election

of 1970), it is unlikely that an appeal taken by a new anti-busing school board

will be successful. Finally, like demonstrations, protest voting is temporary.

Therefore, its effect on the district's tax'revenues will also be temporary and

its effect on the composition of the school board is significant only if there

is a successful recall election where all the pro-busing members can be defeated

at one time.

Summary of Research on Protest

The research on protest indicates that the following propositions character-

ize this stage of social change:

1. Protest usually begins after the decision to desegregate the

schools has been made and rarely continues past the implementation

year.

2. The greater the nrrportion of white students reassigned to for-

merly black schools, the greater the degree of protest.

3. Participation in protest demonstrations has a curvilinear rela-

tionship to socioeconomic status. That is, protesters are more

likely to come from the upper working class than the lower class

or middle class.

4. Protest leaders tend to be middle class.

5. Different types of protest are related to different kinds

orattitudes. Organized protest participation is most likely

to be related to feelings of economic deprivation relative to

white workers; individual acts of protest related to a high sense
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of efficacy and distrust in the federal government, while anti-black

violence is related to feelings of economic deprivation relative to

black workers.

6. Protest demonstrations are dependent on a supportive community

social environment, particularly at the neighborhood level. More-

over, there is no evidence that traditional methods of leader-

ship Influence bythe business, political and civic-elite (e.g.,

public pronouncements, use of the mass media) would reduce the

level of protest.

7. Court-ordered desegregation results in a decrease in voter turnout

for board elections, but no change in dissent voting.

8. Increased board election turnout appears to be permanent in hiih

educational level school districts that have implemented exten-

sive desegregation, but not under court order.

According to the research, protest can have the fallowing effects on school

desegregation and its outcomes:

1. Neither protest voting tor .protest demonstrations are effective in

preventing school desegregation once_the decision has been made.

2. Adult protest demonstrations are related to student disturbances

within the schools and declines in student attendance.

3. Protest demonstrations increase the amount of white flight from

publlx schools.

The Impact of School Desegregation

on White Flight

The ineffectiveness of protest demonstrations and protest voting in prevent-

ing desegregation, once the decision has been made, will compel some individuals

to attempt to avoid school desegregation even though the community is still

forced to undergo it. Neverthelesi; one cannot predict the extent of this

O_A_
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avoidance from the extent of community opposition to school desegregation or

to busing. "White flight" depends not only on attitudes, but also on the

availability of options for avoiding desegregation and the costs of avoidance

in comparison to tie perceived costs of compliance as Giles and Gatlin (1980)

have demonstrated. These costs will vary greatly according to the characteristics

of the plan and among different segments of the population.

This section of the research review describes (1) the impact of school

desegregation on residential out-migration and in- migration, (2) the impact of

desegregation on white public school enrollment in the year of implementation

of the plan, (3) the causes of variations in this effect, (4) the long term

impact of desegregation on white enrollment, and (5) the ability of desegre-

gation to achieve the instrumental goal of interracial contact in both the

long and short run.

The best way of determining the effect of desegregation on white flight

is to conduct a survey of predesegregation attitudes toward racial integration

issues, behavioral intentions with regard to moving or withdrawing children

from the public schools (in the absence of any knowledge of ftiture desegrega-

tion), and postdesegregation attitudes, behavioral intentions, and actual

behavior. The only such study that exists is a case study of Boston
5
analyzed

in Estabrook (1980) which, although well designed, is not fully completed and

which, because of the peculiarities of Boston and the original goals of the

study, may be limited in its generalizability. The costs of a comparative

study of several urban school districts, using such a methodology, would be

astronomical. Thus, the comparative studies that are available are aggregate

analyses, and the surveys, with the exception of Estabrook (1980), are post-

implementation case studies.
(
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ation

White flight from the public schools may take two forms: the transfer of

students to private schools within the district and the movement of families

out of the school district. Intuitively, the former would seem less damaging

to a community than the latter, in part because the possibility of returning

to the public schools is much greater, but also because these individuals will

remain a part of whatever community social change occurs. A counter argumeut

can be made, however, that transfer to private schools within the school dis-

trict is more damaging than movement to the suburbs because at least with the

latter there is the possibility that the families who move out will be replaced

by families who may put their children in the public schools. In the former

situation, no such family replacement can occur.

Unfortunately, most of the research makes no distinction between the two

forms of white flight since the dependent variable is usually aggregate change

in white public school enrollment. There are, however, five case studies of

four different school districts that are able to make this distinction be-

cause of their use of survey sampling techniques or analysis of the local

housing market. These studies indicate that in most cases, there is little

residential relocation in response to school desegregation.
7

Three of the

studies are of countywide plans, so this finding should not be surprising.

According to Lord (1975) only .2 percent of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg county

school population moved to neighboring Union county. Two studies of Louis-

ville (McConahay and Hawley, 1978, and Husk, 1980, on the one hand and

Cunningham, 1980 on the other) found little residential relocation, but their

analyses were only of the post-implementation years. Since white flight is

greatest in the implementation year, this may underestimate the amount of

residential relocation that occurred, although it reveals useful information
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about the long term impact.

The nost important of the case studies -is Estabr )k's (1980) survey

analysis because it is the only one using a quasi-experimental panel survey

design. Her analysis (1980:202) indicates that of those white residents

of the Boston neighborhoods studied who withdrew their children from the

public schools after desegregation, 55 percent transferred their children to

parochial schools while 45'percent moved to'the suburbs during the two year

implementation of desegregation. Orfield (1978) by contrast, found almost

no white flight to the suburbs in his analysis of the Los Angeles housing

market in 1978, the year of desegregation implementation.

Boston's relatively larger flight to the suburbs may be attributable to

the greater accessability of Boston's suburbs, as well as the relatively low

rate of home ownership in the central city. (Renters are more likely to

move than homeowners.) Boston's central city is the smallest proportion of

the SMSA of the ten largest cities in the United States.

Taylor and Stinchcombe's (1977) analysis of the same survey data analyzed

in Estabroo!.. (1980) indicates that individuals who moved out of the city after

desegregation tended to have the same demographic characteristics as those who

would ordinarily move to the suburbs--primarily renters
8

, young people, those

lithout children, and those who had resided in their neighborhood for less than

three years. There was no association between moving out of the city and

various racial and school desegregation attitudes, either befor or after

demographic characteristics were taker into account. Estabrook (1980) finds

similar relationsteps except that in her analysis those who moved were actually

more in favor .r desegregation than those who stayed. McConahay and Hawley

(1980) also found this. Estabrook points out that longitudinal non-panel

surveys may produce misleading findings because those most supportive of
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desegregation leave, thus making it appear that attitudes are becoming more

unfavorable or unchanging when the opposite might be occurring.

The conclusions of two aggregate national Ptudies [Clotfelter (1976a)

and Frey (1977)1 of the effect of school desegregation on white suburban-

ization are not relevant because both analyzed white migration during the period

from 1960 to"1970.
9

There was very little desegregation during this rime period

and virtually no mandatory reassignment of white students.

Equally as important as white flight is the problem of "nonentrance."

Studies of residential transition, for example, (see Molotch, 1959) have found

that while neighborhoods changing from predominantly white to predominantly

black often do not have higher rates of white out-migration than other areas,

they do have a decrease in white in-migration. In other words, at least in the

past, whites are not replaced by other whites in the normal pattern of resi-

dential relocation that occurs in any metropolitan area.

Two recent studies of Louisville shed some-light on this. In the McConahay

and Hawley (1978) analysis of a 1977 and 1978 survey of Louisville-Jefferson

County residents, 16 percent of parents surveyed indicated that, in order to avoid

busing, they would not enroll their children in the public schools when they

reached school age, whereas only 2 percent expressed a desire to withdraw children

who were not presently enrolled. While preferences and behavior in such situations

are not highly congruent, it would seem that school nonentrance may be a serious

problem. This is substantiated by Rossell and Ross's (1979) finding that the

greatest cohort loss rate in Boston occurs in the first grade, and by Pride's

(1980) finding that the Nashville-Davidson County school system is now losing

14 to 16 percent more than expected from birth to first grade, and that this

initial cohort loss rate is carried through all grades.

On the other hand, the Cunningham (1980) and Husk (1980) study of Louis-

ville (derived from their joint research project) indicates that residential

4 209
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.nonentrance is.a small but insignificant factor, at least in countywide

school systems. Although an estimated 312 families moved out of the school

system in 1975-76 to avoid school desegregation, they were apparently replaced

by families with school age children, since the decline in white public school

enrollment in Louisville-Jefferson County can be accounted for by the increase

in private school enrollment and the declining birth rate. Husk (1980) pre-

sents data, however, which suggest that those white families who moved into

Jefferson County placed their children in private schools rather than public

schools.

The Implementation Year Effect of School Desegregation on White Public School
Enrollment

Early studies finding no white flight from desegregation. Most of the

early national aggregate analyses covering the period from 1967 (or earlier)

to 1972 found little or no white flight as a result of school desegregation

after controlling for other causes of declining white enrollment. Urban

economists suggest this is because the decline in white public school enroll-

ment that began in the 1960's (long before the advent of school desegregation

plans) is in large part a function of the post-World War II suburbanization

trend caused by market forces such as rising incomes and changes in production

and transportation, public policies providing subsidies to transportation,

highways, and middle income suburban housing. Discrimination against blacks

caused 0.-m to be underrepresented in suburbs relative to their economic status.

Central city crime and city-suburban fiscal disparities have also been suggested

as possible stimulants of this white middle class exodus to the suburbs. In

addition, the declining white birth rate has on its own caused a reduction of

almost 1% in overall white school enrollments since 1968. The yearly decrease

is now almost 22. The black school age population has only recently begun to

decline because of a declining birth rate (U.S.. Bureau of the Census 1976;
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see also 31y and Pol (1978) for another analysis of this trend).

Farley's (1975) study of the largest northern and western cities and the

fifty largest southern cities and Fitzgerald and Morgan's (1977) study of 85

U.S. cities with a population of 50,000 or more, both found no significant

relationship between white flight and school integration when the 1968-1972

change in segregation (the 'ndex of dissimilarity)
10

was correlated with the

percentage white enrollment decline over this period. This method, unfortunately,

cannot distinguish between pre- and post-desegregation enrollment losses and most

of the desegregation came at the end of this 'time period, rather than the beginning.

This distinction is impertant since, during this time period, northern school dis-

tricts that desegregated tended to have slightly less predesegregation white enroll-

ment decline than those that did not desegregate. Nevertheless, if the desegrega-

tion effect is strong it can be detected even using this method.

Two other studies--Mercer and Scout's (1974) analysis of ninety California

school-districts from 1967 to 1973 and Rossell's (1975b) study of eighty-six

Northern school districts from 1964 to 1972--also found no white flight, pro-

bably because they made nc distinction between white and black reassignments

and analyzed northern school districts during a time period when, on the whole,

there were little or no white reassignments to black schools, which later

research has found to be the primary cause of white flight from desegregation.
11

Becker's (1978) analysis of changes in white nonpublic school enrollment

between 1960 and 1970 found that in the North there was no relationship between

reductions in pupil segregation and increases in white nonpublic school enroll-

ment. There was a relationship in the South, however, although it was rather

weak As with the other early studies, this analysis is timebound--the lack of

mandatory white reassignments during this period limits its usefulness in pre-

dicting future desegregation effects.

Jackson's (1973) reanalysis of James S. Colemen's early white flight

study (19756), which used data from 1967 to 1972, found no relationship between
30
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school desegregation and white flight when the entire sample was analyzed

together and other variables, such as change in black population, density,

and per pupil expenditures, were controlled. This study suggests Coleman

found a white flight effect only because he divided his sample into large and

small school districts. (The effect was found only in large districts.) Over-

all there seems to have been no statistically significant desegregation effect

during this time period primarily because of the small number of plans with

mandatory white reassignments.

In addition to these national aggregate analyses, there are several regional

case studies or comparative case studies (Giles, Gatlin and Cataldo, 1976b;

Bosco and Robin, 1974) that also found little or no white flight. The most

widely cited of these is the Giles, Gatlin and Cataldo (1976b) study of seven

Florida school districts, out of Cnich have come numerous articles. There

are, however, two problems that limit its utility in estimating the extent of

white flight attributable to school desegregation. First, because it is a

study of seven countywide school districts in Florida which desegregated between

1969 and 1971, it does not fit the typical northern or southern experience

where the central city school d:r3trict desegregates while the surrounding

suburbs remain segregated.

Second, and most important, it is not a study of the impact on white

enrollment of implementing a desegregation plan. By classifying as "rejectors"

those parents whose children were enrolled in public scnools in 1971-72,

but not in 1972-73, ths.y failed to analyze the implementation year in every

school district in their sample because all had desegregated in 1971 or earlier.

Indeed, in five out of the seven school districts, not even the second year

impact, but only the third or fourth year impact was ane'yzed.

The significance of this is twofold. first, by analyzing only post-imple-
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mentation years, they underestimate the amount of white flight that may have

occurred since it is greatest in the implementation year. Second, the rela-

tionship between racism and white rejection may be underestimated. Parents

who decide to try school desegregation for a year or two and then end up With-

drawing their children often have substantially different reasons for doing so

(for example, failure of a child to adjust, grade problems, problems with

transportation) from those of a parent who rejects desegregation outright with-

out even trying it (i.e. the implementation year effect). There are other

relationships which may be misleading because Giles, et al. failed to analyze

the implementation year. These are discussed later in this review. As long

as the reader understands this is a study of post-implementation years, it is

a useful contribution to our understanding of the characteristics of desegre-

gation plans that cause variations in the degree to which whites reject desegre-

gation during this post-implementation time period.

Early studies finding white flight from desegregation. Perhaps the most

publicized and controversial study finding a relationship between school

desegregation and white flight during the same time period as the studies

cited above (no later than fall 1972) is that of James S. Coleman and his

associates. There are two Coleman white flight studies, and most of the criti-

cisms are of the earlier study. This study, presented at the American Educational

Research Association meeting in April 1975, analyzed the effect of change in segre-

gation from fall 1968 to fall 1969 on white enrollment change from fall 1970 to fall

1972. This particular time lag method is inappropriate for analyzing this

phenomenon, since most school desegregation occurred in the later, rather than

in the earlier, period. The effects of present and future desegregation are

thus confused. In addition, the sample was divided into the largest twenty-one,

and the next forty-six school districts. As indicated above, if Coleman had
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analyzed the two samples together, as other researchers had done, he probably

would have found the same statistically insignificant relationship as did

Jackson's (1975) reanalysis of his data.

Munford's (1973) study of 30 school districts in Mississippi ordered to

desegregate in the fall of 1969-70 has been cited occasionally as demonstrating

no white flight from desegregation. That is not the case. It unequivocably

demonstrates extraordinary white flight from desegregation at the time of imple-

mentation. What may be misinterpreted as optimistic findings is that this flight

does not always continue after the implementation year, and is not always

identically related to the same racial balance in the schools.

Thus, most of the early studies were flawed iu methodology or in vari-

able measurement. Nevertheless, there is much more agreement in research

findings among those thatuse the same time period and tha same sample,

regardless of methodology or variable measurement, than their concluding

remarks suggest.

Later Studies Finding White Flight From Desegregation

The later Coleman study (1975) is different from the earlier one. First,

it covers the time period from fall 1968 through fall 1973, thus including

Memphis's desegregation with the largest white loss in the United States.

Second, a different method of analysis was employed. In the later study,

a pooled cross-sectional change analysis was used to analyze the effect of

desegregation on white enrollment change in the same year. The analysis

indicates that a substantial desegregation plan results in a doubling of the

normal proportional white enrollment loss (an additional 6 percent) in the

year of implementation.

All of the later studies by the same researchers discussed above have

concluded that school desegregation does indeed accelerate white flight in the
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year of implementation. Farley et al's (1979) study of the 100 largest metro-

politan areas through fall 1974 suggests that most cities will have a doubling

of their normal white loss rate (from four to eight percent) with a reduction

of twenty points in their index of dissimilarity.

Clotfelter's 1979 reanalysis of Coleman's data, using the same pooled

yearly cross-sectional change analysis, found that an increase in white expo-

sure to black students in any one year has a strong negative effect on white

enrollment in that year if the proportion black in the average white child's

school is more than seven percent. For districts with less than seven percent

black in the average white child's school, change in interracial exposure

has no significant effect on white enrollment.
12

Rossell's (1978a) study of the impact of school desegregation reassignments

on white enrollment in 113 school districts through fall 1975 uses a quasi-

experimental methodology that permits the analysis of effects peculiar to the

period before, during and after desegregation. The average desegregation plan,

30 percent blacks reassigned, 5 percent whites reassigned with a reduction in

segregation of 30 percentage points results in a reduction of 5 percentage

pointsin the white enrollment of city school districts less Than 35 percent

black, 2 percentage points in countywide school districts less than 35 per-

cent black, 8 percentage points in city school districts greater than 35 per-

cent black,and 6 percentage points in countywide school districts greater than

35 percent black. What distinguishes this study from others is the separation

of black reassignments to white schools from white reassignments to black schools

as independent variables. All other comparative school district studies com-

bine black and white reassignments together when measuring changes in segre-

gation. As will be discussed later in this review, failing to distinguish

between these different policy measires can produce misleading results.
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Armor (1980) attempts to correct for this in his analysis of 52 northern

and southern court-ordered desegregated school districts. His assumption is

that school districts which desegregate under court order will all have manda-

tory white reassignments. This is incorrect. There are numerous instances,

some very recent, such as San Diego (1977) and Milwaukee (1976), in which

courts have allowed plans which call for no mandatory reassignments of whites.

Moreover, there is extraordinary variation in the proportion of whites reassigned

in different court-ordered desegregation plans. Because Armor does not calcu-

late what proportion of whites were reassigned, or even how much desegregation

has been accomplished, he is unable to determine why the court-ordered school

districts in his sample vary f-om an additional 2 percentage point white enroll-

ment loss in Springfield, Massachusetts to an additional 36 percentage point

white enrollment loss in Jackson, Mississippi after the implementation of

desegregation.

There are also some problems with Armor's methodology which make his findings

somewhat suspect. Armor estimates projected white enrollment with annual birth

rates adjusted to reflect both survival and net out-migration.- It is not at

all clear, however, that one can predict the 1970 to 1980 "normal" white enroll-

ment trend from the 1960 to 1970 trend, or, as in some cases, the 1950 to

1960 to 1970 trend. His projections for "normal" white enrollment in the first

year before the desegregation plan are, in half of the school districts, dif-

ferent enough from the actual change in white enrollment to call the method

into question. In addition, Armor's projected "normal" loss rates, as.sueng

no desegregation, are about half those of the control group districts in Ros-

sell (1978a) (those not undergoing desegregation) which had the same proportion

of minority students. Thus it is not clear whether this estimated fourfold

increase in white enrollment decline in the year of implementation (higher
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than any other analysis) for the average desegregation plan is indicative of

the true loss. This method becomes even more problematical when we look at

his estimated long term loss rate later in this review.

The latest analysis of the relationship between school desegregation and

white flight conducted by Taeuber and Wilson (1979b) examines both within-

district and between-district variation in determining the relationship between

school desegregation and white flight.
13

Most comparative aggregate analyses

(e.g., Coleman, 1975a, 1975b; Farley, 1975; Farley et al, 1979; Clotfelter,

1975a, 1975b, 1976a, 1976b, 1979; Rossell, 1978a; Mercer and Scout, 1974;

Becker, 1978; Frey, 1977; Jackson, 1975; Munford, 1973; and Roberts, 1978) exa-

mine between-district changes. .While several case studies of one or two dis-

tricts (Bosco and Robin, 1976; Lord, 1975, 1977; Lord and Catau, 1976; Levine

and Meyer, 1977; Noblit and Collins, 1978; and Wegmann, 1975) examine within-

district changes, only two large sample studies (Armor, 1980 and Rossell, 1975b)

have examined within-district changes. Farley et al. (1979) compares the

results from a between district analysis and a within-district analysis, 14

and Rossell (1978a and 1978b) use a combination of within-district analysis

and between-district analysis.
15

Taeuber and Wilson estimate the white enrollment in a school district at

any given point in time from (1) the mean white enrollment in that school dis-

trict over the entire time period, including the year of implementation, and

(2) the mean white enrollment across school districts during the time period

being estimated. So for example, a district's white enrollment in 1970 would

be a function of its white enrollment from 1968 through 1976,
16

and the average

white enrollment for all school districts in 1970. A regression equation then

estimates the predicted white enrollment at any point in time for any school

district from the,e two variables. The difference between the predicted and
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the actual- the residual white enrollment--is assumed by the authors to be that

portion of white enrollment which is "abnormal" and thus affected by desegre-

gation. This residual white enrollment is then the dependent variable in their

multiple regression' analysis.

There are two problems with this analysis. The first problem is that in

averaging white enrollment over time in a district--the first step in estimating

the residual white enrollment, the authors have partly taken out the desegre-

gation effect. This can be demonstrated below.

YEARS

DESEGREGATION
1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

White

Enrollment
(in thousands) 74 72 70 60 50 45 44 43 42,

The mean wb.ite enrollment for this entire time period is 55,600. Most of

the time points which went into this average were post-desegregation (1971-76),

and thus we have the anomolous situation of a large decline in white enroll-

ment in 1971 actually being almost 5,000 students above the mean. If a linear

trend analysis were used to estimate the pre-desegregation trend, the imple-

mentation year white enrollment would be 8,000 below the predicted white enroll-

ment in 1971 of 68,000. I think most people would agree this is a more reason-

able estimate than 5,000 above the mean.

Even more problematical is their use of raw white enrollment in their

estimations. Their dependent variable is the residual raw white enrollment

in contrast to every other comparative study which has used a standardized white

enrollment measure (usually the proportional white enrollment change). Their

dependent variable is thus defective on three counts. First, as explained above,

it has 'part of the desegregation effect removed from it by the averaging across

time within one district. (This would be true even if it were measured as pro-
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portional white enrollment change.) Second, it is biased by the estimation of

raw white enrollment in a given district from other districts which vary consi-

derably in whit: enrollment size at the same point in time. Third, since the

equation predicts the residual raw white enrollment, the coefficients for the

various variables are on the same scale as residual raw white enrollment. The

equation thus tells us that a given increase in interracial exposure (measured

in percentages or proportions) will produce exactly the same raw white enroll-

ment loss in New York City as in Stamford, Connecticut. Anyone who has stu-

died the phenomenon of white enrollment losses knows this is simply wrong.

Because of these problems, the Taeuber and Wilson (1979b)-study (and its conclu-

sion that school desegregation does not produce white flight) is uninterpretable,

and is excluded from further tabulations, such as the table shown below, and

from most of the review of research findings.

Table 3 indicates the additional white enrollme-. decline in a school dis-

trict for the average desegregation plan with both black and white reassign-

ments, and only black reassignments in two types of school districts: those

above 35 percent black and those below 35 percent black. Since most studies

use an aggregate measure of cha,ige in school segregation and do not differentiate

between black and white reassignments, some reinterpretation had to be made to

translate the studies into black and white, or black only, reassignment plans.

This was done by means of the equation predicting change in segregation from

black and white reassignments in Rossell (1978a). The average desegregation

plan with black and white reassignments represents a reduction in segregation

of 30 percentage points, 30 percent blacks reassigned and 5 percent whites

reassigned. The average black only desegregation plan represents a reduction

in segregation of 3 percentage points and 8 percent blacks reassigned.

The studies that have been conducted at the school level indicate that
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Table 3

Implementation Year Findings on Additional Increase

in White Enrollment DJcline Due to Desegregation:

% and Number of Studies

Districts > 35% Black
+10% 10-8%. 7-4% 3-1% 0

2 Way 63 38
Reassignment N (5) (3)

Average
b

1 Way X 30 30 30
Reassignment N (1) (1) (1)

Average
a

Districts < 35% Black
+10% 10-8% 7-4% 3-1% 0

2 Way X 29 43 29
Reassignment N (2) (3) (2)

AVerage
b

1 Way
Reassignment N

a -30 points index of dissimilarity
30 percent blacks reassigned
5 percent whites reassigned

b -3 points index of dissimilarity
8 percent blacks reassigned

30
(1)

39

30 30
(1) (1)

30
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the average big city school system above 35 percent minority can expect a

total white enrollment decline between 35 and 50 percent in those schools paired

with minority schools (Rossell, 1980; Rossell and Ross, 1979). The decline

due solely to desegregation is about 35 percent with most of that occurring

-,-helywhites are reassigned to minority schools (Rossell and Ross, 1979).

/Pride (1980), using a cohort retention rate technique similar to Armor (1980),

found the white cohort loss rate was as high as 49 percent in two elementary '

schL)ls located in black areas in Nashville. The average white loss rate for

schools in black areas was 24 percent. For cluster schools in white areas,

he average white loss rate was 7 percent.

.auses of Variations in the Implementation Year Desegregation Effect

In most comparative white flight studies, the only characteristic of the

:len which is measured is the change in district segregation. Thus we typi-

ally have little or no information as to the characteristics of a desegre-

---
Ation plan that can be manipulated in order to minimize negative outcomes

-nd maxikize positive outcomes. Such characteristics as the source of the

'tsegregation order, the type of reassignments (for example, black reassign-

ants to white schools and white reassignments to black schools), as well as

.*:her characteristics of plans are usually not included in the analysis.
17

White Versus Black Reassignments

Numerous case studies have noted that greater white flight occurs when

whites are reassigned to minority schools than when minorities are reassigned

to white schools (Lord, 1975; Lord and Catau, 1976; Lord, 1977; Pride and

Woodard, 1978; Pride, 1980; Giles, Gatlin and Cataldo, 1976b; Rossell and Ross,

1979). In addition, one comparative national analysis (Rossell, 1978a) using

multiple regression, has demonstrated the disparate effect of white and black reas-

za4nments. Although Taeuber and Wilson (1979b) criticize the calculation of white
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reassignments in Rossell (1978a), Rossell and Ross's (1979) school loss rate

analysis of Boston from 1974-79, using actual white reassignments obtained

from the Boston School Department, produce essentially the same results as

in Rossell's (1978a) aggregate analysis of estimated white transfers.
18

Both stu-

dies show white reassignments to produce two to three times the white flight of

black reassignments. Hence, studies such as Coleman, et al., 1975a, 1975b; varley,

1975; Farley et al., 1978; Armor, 1980; andTaeuber and Wilson, 1979 which

lump both types of reassignments int'. ,Jne aggregate measure of change in segre-

gation will often produce misleading results, particularly when these are

related to other characteristics of the plan.

Rossell and Ross (1979), Giles, Gatlin, and Cataldo (1974) and Busk (1980)

also find very similar white "no-show" rates any tic.2 white students are

reassigned to black schools regardless of whether it is impleMentation

year or post-imp) Asentation year. In short, every time yon reassign white

students you lose some. Thus, it may be thslt the reason most school districts

have a declining white enrollmen* loss rate in post - implementation years is

simpi> because they do not reassign students after that.

The Interaction Between School Dese re'ation and Pro ortion Black

Virtually all of the aggregate studies have detected a significant inter-

& :ion effect between percentage black and the extent of desegregation in terms

of their effect on white flight. That is, a school district or school with a

large proportion of students who are black will have more white flight ,Ith a

given desegregation plan than will a school district with a small proportion

of students who are black.

Rossell (1978a); Giles, Gatlin, and Cataldo (1977); and Giles, Cataldo,

and Gatlin (1975) argue that the tipping point theory dons not adequately ex-

plain the white flight phenol, on where the central school administration,
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either on their own or under court order, reassigns students for the pur-

poses of desegregation. The tipping point theory originated in studies

of residential succession (e.g., see Meyerson and Banfield, 195$; Molotch,

1969; Aldrich, 1975; and Wolf, 1963).

As indicated above there is some confusion in the literature, however,

over the differences between school desegregation resulting from residential

succession and that resulting from administratively controlled desegregetion.

In f...ct, these are two different phenomena. In the blue-collar, north4-n

resilential succession model, bla-"..s begin moving into a neighborhood and as

a result the neighborhood school becomes increasingly black primarily because

whites who move out are not replaced by other whites. Thus, the unwilling

white family is exposed,to two types of desegregation--residential deSegrega-

tion and school desegregation--as a combined economic and social thriet. There

is no administrative control of this process ant: thus it may begin to accelerate

after reaching a certain proportion black, usually estimated to be 30 percent,

although there is no agreement over this.
19

Cities typically have few, if

any, resources with which to stabilize,this process and rarely do any try.

Therefore, it would not be unreasonable for a white parent to assume that onc.

this process of residential succession begins, both the neighborhood and school

ultimately will become all black.
20

With administratively controlled school desegregation, by contrast, desegre-

gation occurs only in the school, not in the neighborhood. In addition, al-

though the white family may be unwilling to desegregate, they at least have a

g-arantee of racial balance. Indeed, white families living in racially changing

neighborhoods often have a reduction in the proportion black in their school

because the school is racially balanced to conform to the citywide proportion,
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rather than that of the neighborhood.
21

The studies of school desegregation and white flight have found,

either a first order interaction effect between school desegregation and the

proportion black (or minority) (Coleman, et al., 1975a, 1975b; Farley, 1975;

Farley et al., 1979; Pride and Woodard, 1979; Pride, 1980; Rossell and Ross,

1979; Rossell, 1980) or a threshold effect (Giles, Cataldo and Gatlin, 1975;

Giles, Gatlin and Cataldo, 1976b; and Rossell 1978a), but only in the Scar of

implementation. A first order interaction effect means that the greater the

proportion black and the greater the desegregation, the more white flight.

With a threshold effect, however, the rate of white rejection increases at a

certain percentage minority, but not after that22 Giles, Cataldo, and Gatlin

(1975), for example, found that the rate of white rejection increased when a

school became 30 percent black and also when it became 50 percent black, but

this rejection rate did not increase when the school composition was between

30 and 50 percent, or above 50 percent. Rossell's (1978a) 113 school district

study found a threshold effect at 35 percent black in the school district as

a whole.
23-

At that point white flight was substantially greater.

Phasing-In Desegregation PlanE

Some school districts phase-in their desegregation plans over two or three

years, either by grade level or geographic region. For example, in Fall 1974,

Boston implemented a partial desegregation plan affecting only certain neigh-

borhoods in the city. In Fall 1975 this was expanded to the rest of the city's

neighborhoods. Some school districts desegregate one grade level (e.g., high

schools or elementary schools) in the first year, and then expand the plan to

the other grades in later years. The school districes rationale for doing this

is that the task of desegregating an entire school system in one year is so
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difficult that implementation will go smoother if it can be spread out over

several years.

There is some evidence, however, that phasing-in plans, if they include

mandatory white reassignments, may cause greater white flight than simply

implementing a plan in its entirety in one year (Rossell, 1978a).24 Phased-

in plans usually publicize the desegregation expansion planned for the next

stages, alerting parents to their child's impending reassignment. Parents

thus have more time to locate alternative schooling, housing, or jobs outside

of the desegregating school district. Both Rossell (1978a) and Armor (1980)

agree that the more advance notice parents are given of the impending desegre-

gation plan, the greater the white flight.

Metropolitan Plans

Most studies and experts agree that metropolitan plans, or county-

wide plans, all other things being equal, will have less white flight in response

to school desegregation than city -only plans. There are three reasons for this.

First, because countywide plans incorporate suburbak. areas (where blacks are

typically underr3presentec), they will have a smaller proportion of students who

are black in their schoo7_ system than most city school'districts. Second,

there will be a diminished opportunity for residential relocation to a more

segregated school district. The more segregated the metropolitan area is in

comparison, to the desegregating school district, the greater the decline in

white enrollment chat school district (see Coleman et al., 1975; Farley et

al., 1979; Armor, 1980; Rossell, 1978a). If the entire metropolitan area is

desegregated, there will be no'segregated public schools for residents of the

desegregating school district to escape to, and thus there will be less white

enrollment decline in the desegregating school district. Third, countywide

school districts will contain more of the suburban amenities which prompted
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middle class suburbanization in the first place, and thus the "pull" factors

stimulating movement outside the school district will not be operating as they

dm in city school districts.

Southern vs. Northern School Districts

The evidence is inconclusive as to whether southern city school districts

have greater white enrollment decline than northern school districts with the

same desegregation plan. Coleman et al. (1975a, 1975b) found such an effect,

but Clotfelter (1979), in reanalyzing Coleman's data, did not. Determining a

North-South difference is made extremely difficult because of the problem

of multicollinearity: southern school districts tend to be countywide and

almost all northern school districts citywide. Since countywide school dis-

tricts have less white flight, the effect of southernness is masked by this.

Board-Ordered vs. Court-Ordered Plans

As indicated at the beginning of this article, terms such as mandatory

and voluntary desegregation are often confused with court-ordered and board-

ordered desegregation. The terms mandatory and voluntary refer to the degree

of parental choice, whereas the terms court-ordered and boardordered refer to

the source of the, order to desegregate.

Several studies (Coleman, 1975a, 1975b; Armor, 1980) have assumed that

court-ordered desegregation, all other things being equal, leads to greater

white flight than board-ordered plans. There is simply no evidence to substan-

tiate this. Because the proportion of students reassigned--particularly white

students--is much greater in court-ordered plans than in board-ordered plans,

and because few board-ordered plans include mandatory white reassignments,

the white flight resulting from these two types of plans cannot be compared:

Berkeley, the only school district in Rossell'S (1978a) study of 113 city school

districts with a board-ordered plan that reassigned a significant priiportion
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of white students to black schools on a mandatory basis, actually had a greater

proportional white loss than Pasadena, the most extensive court-ordered plan

in the 113 district sample.

This suggests that the characteristics of the plan--for example, whether

there is parent 1 choice regarding reassignmentsare much more important than

the source of the order. There are two plausible explanations for why this

would be the case. First, even in a board-ordered mandatory plan there is

likely to be a large segment of the population that is opposed. (For example,

an unsuccessful recall election was held in Berkeley in 1968 after the board

implemented a mandatory desegregation plan.) These dissatisfied residents

can constitute a potential significant source of white flight even if they are

'nly a minority proportion of the population. Second, support for school

desegregation (which would be expected in middle-class communities with board-

ordered plans) is not reliably related to white flight behavior (McConahay and

Hawley, 1978; Giles, Gatlin, and rataldo, 1976b;-istabrook, 1980). As Giles

and Gatlin (1980) demonstrate, attitudes are not as important in predicting

actual behavior as is self-interest.

Elementary vs. Secondary School Desegregation

Evidence that there is greater white flight with elementary school desegre-

gation than with secondary school desegregation is found in three case studies

of school loss rates, one of Denver ( Rossell, 1978a) and two of Boston (Massachu-

setts Research Center, 1976:20; Rossell and Ross, 1979).

Rossell's (1980) study of school enrollment loss rates in Los Angeles indi-

cates, by contrast, that junior high"schools had idgher loss rate rates than

elementary schools in the implementation year. This contrasting finding may

be a product of the exclusion of high schools and grades 1 - 3 from the Los

Angeles plan. (Typically grades 1 - 3 have the highest loss rates.) In the
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post-implementation years, however, the elementary grades (4 - 6) in Los

Angeles had higher loss rates than the junior high school grades (7 + 8), pos-

sibly as a result of the elementary school nonentrance problems discussed

above.

Social Status and White Flight

Parental income and, to a lesser degree, education are related to white

student withdrawal from desegregated schools. There is some evidence to sug-

gest that those individuals who do withdraw their children in response to

school desegregation tend to be of higher income or educational level than

those who stay (Giles, Gatlin and Cataldo, 1976b; Lord, 1975; Pride and Woodard,

1978; Pride, 1980; and Rossell, 1980). In addition, Rossell (1980) found the

higher the achievement scores of the white school(s) paired or clustered with

minority school(s), the greater the white flight.

Parental Attitudes

Giles, Gatlin, and Cataldo (1976b) found no relationship between racism

and white withdrawal of their children from the desegregated schools. They

did find, however, that attitudes toward the implementation of desegregation

were important predictors of withdrawal, and Giles and Gatlin (1980) found

self-interest to be the most important in white withdrawal. (It should be

remembered, however, this is a study of post-implementation years.) Cusick,

Gerbing, and Russell (1979) found no direct relationship between racism and

white movement to the suburbs after desegregation in Pontiac. The most

important predictor of white flight was the parents' attitudes toward the

quality of life in the city, and attitudes toward busing. One's attitudes

toward the quality of life in the city, however, were highly predicted by

racism. Thus, racism in this study had an indirect effect on white flight from

the city.
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As mentioned earlier, Taylor and Stinchcombe (1977) found no difference

in,support fOr integration between those who moved to the suburbs and those

who did not, and Estabrook (1980) and McConahay and Hawley (1978) actually

found movers to be more supportive. Estabrook found, however, that transfer

to private or parochial schools was associated with conservative racial atti-

tudes, negative attitudes toward busing, and negative attitudes toward the man-

ner of implementation of desegregation. Interestingly, she also found that

positive attitudes regarding the quality of schools before desegregation were

associated with transfer to parochial or private schools. Cunningham (1980)

found parents who withdrew their children to private schools in Nashville

Davidson to be scrupulous in avoiding any statement of unwillingness to

have their children attend school with blacks. The reason most often expressed

for withdrawal was their perception that the quality of education provided by

the public school system was poor.

Minority School Educational Quality

Pride and Woodard (1978) find such nonracial characteristics of the minority

receiving school as the quality of the physical plant and the average school

reading scores, and the rate of suspensions (Pride, 1980) to have no relation-

ship to white flight. Rossell (1980) finds that in Los Angeles in the imple-

mentation year not only did the average combined math and reading achievement

score
25

in the minority school have no relationship to white flight, but neither

did the social status of the minority school (as measured by their Title I

rank).
26

Only the average achievement scores and social status of the white

school(s) paired or clustered with the minority school(s) were significantly

related to white flight. The higher the achievement score and social status

of the white sending school, the greater the white flight in both the imple-

mentation year and post-implementation year.
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The size of the minority school may also increase white flight. The larger

the size of the school (pre-desegregation), the greater the white flight in

both the implementation year and post-implementation year (Rossell, 1980). In

addition, newly constructed schools even in minority neighborhoods, all other

things being equal, have less white flight than older schools (Massa husetts

Research-Center, 1976; Rossell abdRoss, 3979).

Busing Distances

The research findings on the effect of busing distances on white flight

e...em contradictory. Giles, Gatlin, and Cataldo's (1977) study of Florida

school districts and Pride and Woodard's (1978) study of Louisville and

Nashville find no relationship between busing distances and white flight. Nor

does Pride's (1980) study of Nashville. The Massachusetts Research Center's

(1976) analysis of Boston and Rossell's (1980) analysis of Los Angeles, on

the other hand, find greater busing distances produce greater white flight.

Rossell also finds an interaction effect betweeniusing distances and the achieve-

ment scores of the white school. The greater the busing, distance and the higher

the average white school achievement score, the greater the white flight. One

ti

important difference between the studies finding no white flight effect and

those finding an effect is that the former are all of county school districts

and the latter are all of city school districts. Moreover, the Giles, Gatlin,

and Cataldo (1976b) study of Florida county school districts is of post-imple-

mentation years, while the Massachusetts Research Center study is of the imple-

mentation year. The Rossell (1980) study of Los Angeles distinguishes

between the implementation year and post-implementation year. Rossell finds

no busing distance effect on white flight in Los Angeles in the post-imple-

mentation year (1979). Parents who are willing to have their children bused
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a certain distance, or who do not have the means to withdraw their children

in the implementation year, do not withdraw them later because the bus ride

is too long. This difference in implementation year and post-implementation

effects is substantiated by Giles, Gatlin, and Cataldo (1974) and Giles and

Gatlin (1980) who find that busing distance is related to white withdrawal only

among those persons whose children are experiencing the onset of blsing. They

find the distance can be increased in the subsequent years of busing without

penalty. In addition, Giles and Gatlin (198C) find, as does Rossell (1980), that

there is an interaction effect between busing distance (at the time of onset or

increase) and the proportion black in the receiving school.

Because of the cost of busing, school districts may be tempted to stag-

ger school starting times in order to minimize the number of buses which have

to be bought or rented. Pride and Woodard (1978) find staggered school

starting times will produce greater white flight because of the inconvenience

for parents who have children going to school at different times.

The Role of Protest and City Leadership

Few studies have examined systematically the effect of protest and leader-

ship support for desegregation on white flight, primarily because the costs of

collecting such data are quite high. Even the Giles, Gatlin, and Cataldo (1976b)

study, which has data on the protest activity of those parents interviewed,

does not try to relate the extent of protest with the extent of white flight,
. _

although they note that protestors were no more likely to withdraw their children

from the public schools than were those who did not protest.

The two studies to systematically examine city leadership find it has no rela-

tionship to white flight. Giles and Gatlin (1980) demonstrate that compliers, po-

tential avoiders, and actual avoiders do not differ in their perception of local

school leaders' support or opposition to school desegregation. Rossell's

(1978b) ten citystudy found that leadership

5
statements had no effect on white
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flight when the extent of school desegregation and the degree of protest were

controlled. The findings of both studies may be partly a result of the lack of

leadership statements one way or the other, particularly those in support of

school desegregation.

The Role of the Media in Publicizin& Protest

Newspaper coverage of school deiegregation appears to have a significant

effect on white flight. Rossell (1978b) fowl' this to be true even when the

extent of school desegregation reassignments, the proportion black, and the

level of protest were controlled. The more negative the coverage of desegre-

gation during the pre-desegregation school year, the greater the white flight.

This was also true of protest demonstrations (as reported in the press) during

the first six months of the school year before the desegregation plan was to

be implemented. Protest can increase white flight by symbolically Musty-sting

the perceived costs of school desegregation.

The Long Term Effect on White Flight

Most studies of the effect of school desegregation on white flight are short-

term implementation year analyses. To measure the long term effect of desegre-

gation on white flight, a quasi-experimental design (pre- and post-desegregation

observations and a control group) should be employed. Coleman, et al., (1975)

and-Farley, et al., (1979) both used a pooled cross4sectional change analysis: Only

Rossoll-(197oa) and Armor (1980) have actually used a quasi-experimental design.

Four other studies that have employed a different approach also have produced

some useful information on the long term impact of desegregation (McConahay

and Hawley, 1978; Roberts, 1978; Cunningham, 1980, Husk, 1980, and Pride, 1980).

Rossell's (1978a) analysis of the long term effect in a sample of 113

school districts indicates that the implementation year effect is offset in

post-implementation years by less than normal white enrollment losses. This

is especially pronounced in the fifth year of5djsegregation. Recent analysis
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of a sub-sample of this data set, however, indicates there is still a negative

desegregation effect by the fifth year of desegregation in large, central city

school districts. The overall non-negative effect of desegregation on white

enrollment loss was produced by the couryfywide and suburban school districts

which had desegregated.
27

Coleman et al. (1975b) also found school desegregation to have a non-

negative effect in post-implementation years (presented in their introductory

Errata section), although it was attributed to unspecified statistical problems

(p. 67). Roberts' (1978) analysis' of 58 school districts found that if desegre-

gation reassignments were 20 percent of the enrollment (average desegregation),

the district would lose an additional 8.5 percent of its white enrollment in

the short run, but gain an additional 6.1 percent over the long run. This

analysis overestimates the long run gain because no distinction was made

between black and white reassignments. As noted above, the effect of black

reassignments is quite different from the effect--of white reassignments on

white flight. Farley et al. (1979)!;also found no significant negative long

term impact of school desegregation on white enrollment decline.

The McConahay and Hawley (1978) survey of Louisville-Jefferson County in

1976 and 1977 also indicates a dramatic decline in the proportion of white children

who will be withdrawn from the public schools in the second and third years of

the plan. The number withdrawn in the year of implementation is estimated to

be between 10 and 15 percent; the proportion who will be withdrawn at the end

of the first year because of busing is less than 2 percent. By the end of the

second year, 1976-77, the proportion of parents saying that they would withdraw

their children from the public schools because of busing was down to less than

1 percent. This indicates almost no effect, given the divergence between intent

and action.
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Nevertheless, as indicated above there may be some significant nonentrance

effects. One type of nonentrance occurs when residents do not enroll their

children in the public schools when they reach school age. Rossell and Ross

(1979) have found the failure to enroll first graders is still continuing in

Boston at a higher rate than before desegregation. Pride (1980) finds veryMuch

the same thing in his cohort retention analysis of Nashville-Davidson. Husk's

(1980) cohort survival analysis of Louisville, on the other band, shows declining

white flight since school desegregation in 1975.

McConahay and Hawley (1978) find almost 16 percent of the parents in Louis-

ville-Jefferson County with children too young to attend school indicated at the

end of the first year of implementation of the desegregation plan that they did

not intend to send their children to the public schools because of busing.

Assuming these children are evenly distributed over the five preschool years

and that there is a divergence between intent and action, then each year about

1 to 2 percent of the eligible white children will not be enrolled when they

reach school age. The study does not, however, provide information on the

differential neighborhood effect; the nonentrance impact in same neighborhoods

may be offset by less than normal losses in other neighborhoods.

The Armor (1980) study of 54 court-ordered districts Is one of the studies

to conclude that court-ordered, mandatory school desegregation does have a long-

term negative impact on white enrollment in school districts above 20 percent

minority with available suburbs. He estimates that at the end of the fourth

year of desegregation, these school districts will still have a loss rate that

is twice their normal rate. In 23 of these districts, Armor uses a technique

of estimating projected white enrollment with annual birth rates adjusted to

reflect both survival and net out-migration. As noted above, there are pro-

blems with using 1970, 1960 and 1950 census data to predict future annual
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changes a decade later. The further along in time one gets the less accurate

such predictions should be. It seems therefore, that the issue of whether

school desegregation usually ha: A negative long-term effect on white enroll -

went is still a debatable one. All we know so far is that in some school

districts it does and in some it doesn't.

The Effect of White Flight on Desegregation Outcomes

There is no good evidence on the effect of white flight on educational out-

comes in the classroom. We know, however, that those parents of the highest

income and educational levels are most likely to withdraw their children, and

that in Los Angeles, the white schools with the highest. achievement scores had

the greatest white enrollment losses. Clearly, this is not a positive impact,

but because we do not know how much the socioeconomic status of a child's

classmates contributes to his or her achievement, particularly if classrooms

are reorganized into competing teams, it is difficult to say what the net

educational outcome is of the loss of high achieving, high status white students.

The impact of white flight on the instrumental goal of interracial contact

can, however, be measured by using an index of black exposure-to whites--the

proportion white in the average black child's school. This index teflects

white flight and thus measures the net benefit.28 Rossell (1978a) finds that

even the most extensive desegregation plan involving mandatory white reassign-

ments produces greater interracial contact than no desegregation, and this net

benefit continues at least as long as four years after the implementation of

desegregation. Recent additional analysis conducted by Rossell in Boston indi-

cates that,, despite extensive implementation year white flight which still

Continues, although at a lower rate, the level of interracia] contact in Boston

in Fall 1979 is more than rwice as high as it would have been if no desegregation

had occurred.
29
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Coleman, et al. (19,3b, p. /51 found ver much the same th'ng. Their equationt

show that school districts that desegregate have, at the end of a ten-year

period after desegregation, a level of interracial contact that is still twice

that of school districts that have not desegregated, despite a relatively greater

decline in white enrollment during this time period.

Rossell (1979) finds that although magnet-mandatory school desegregation

plans produce significan_ly greater white flight than magnet-only-desegregation

plans, they also produce more than twice the interracial contact. Unfortunately,

these,data do not allow for the testing of long-term effects. Armor (1980)

es that if mandatory plans were compared to voluntary plans, rather than

to no plan at all, over a long period such as ten years, then the voluntary plan:

would ultimately produce greater interracial contact because they would pr.duce

less white flight over the long term. To date, there is no evidence to sup- rt

this claim.

Summary of the Research Fineings on White Flight

The research on school desegregation and white flight indicates that the

`following propositions characterize the phenomenon of whits flight:

1. The case studies find that most flight from desegregation is to

private schools, within the district, rather than residential

relocation outside the district.

2. The average court-ordered desegregation plan--abuut 30 percent

black students and 5 percent white students reassigned, with a

reduc*ion in segregation of 30 points--results in an additional

white enrollment loss of 8 - 10 percentage points in the year of

implementatio. :n school districts above 35 percent black.

_. White reassignments to formerly black schoola result in two to

three times the white enrollment loss of black reassignments to
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white schools.

4. Most studies find white flight to be a function or a first order

interaction effect between school desegregation and proportion

black. Two studies show a threshold effect at 30 or 35 percent

black.

5. The edu. .onal quality and social status of the minority re-

ceiving school has no relationship to white flight.

6. The greater the busing distance, the greater the white flight,

but only in the implementation years.

7. There is-greater white flight from elementary school desegregation

than from secondary school desegregation.

8. Phased-in plans may result in greater white flight than plans

implemented- in one year because the more advance hctice white

parents receive, the more white flight.

9. Negative newspaper coverage of desegregation during the year

before implementation increases white flight.

10. The greater the extent of protest demonstrations during the year

before desegregation, the greater the white flight.

11. Those most likely to withdraw their children from the public schools
0

because of school desegregatidn tend to be of higher income and edu-

cational level than those who do not. White schools with higher

achievement levels have greater white loss rates with desegregation.

12. Metropolitan desegregation plans have less white enrollment loss

than do city school district desegregation plans.

13. The long-term impact of school desegregation appears to be no,:-

negative in countywide and suburban school districts.

14. There is nonentrance of preschool students from families already
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residing in the school district because of school desegregation,

but it is difficult to estimate the long-term impact of this.

15. School desegregation continues to have a-negative long-term

impact on white enrollment change in large, central city

school districts above 35 percent minority.

16. All school desegregation plans result in a substantial net benefit

in terms of the instrumental goal of interracial contact. The

propo .ion white in the average black child's school increases

substantially despite implementation year losses in white enroll-

ment. Moreover, this increr,e remains for as long as four years

after. This effect is greatest in school districts with enrollments

at 'or-above 35 percent black, despite the fact that it is these dis-

tricts which experience the greatest losies in white enrollment upon

desegregation.

17. Magnet - mandatory. desegregation plans produce more interracial

contact, despite greater white flight, than magnet-only plans,

at least over the short run.

The Effect of School Desegregation on Community Attitudes

This section describes (1) the findings of national surveys on racial

attitudes and opinions, (2) the distribution of attitudes in a small number

of desegregated communities, (3) voting behavior in a small number of desegre-

gated communities, and (4) the effect of the community climate of opinion on

student attitudes. The notion that school desegregation might bring about

a positive change in attitudes toward racial issues is based on the research

findings of two decades of social psychological research. This research indi-

cates that when individuals are forced to change their behavior so that

behavior is congruent with attitudes, attitudes will change in order to con-

form to behavior. A significant component of the theory of cognitive dissonance
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which explains these research findings that the greatest attitudinal changes

will occur when the least force is used. Thus, the extent and direction of

attitude change is likely to depend not only on the characteristics of the

individual involved, but also the degree to which force is associated with'the

desegregation process. It is likely that the greater the protest demonstrations

and white flight in the first stage of desegregation, the more slowly attitudes

will change in the second stage.

The National Surveys

National surveys on racial integration attitudes over the last decade have

indicated a trend toward increasing acceptance of the principle of integration,

despite predictions of a backlash against forced desegregation. The National

Opinion Research Center has conducted national surveys on racial attitudes

since 1942. One survey question periodically repeited is whether white and

black students should attend school together. In 1942 the proportion of

respondents agreeing was 30 percent; in 1956, 48Iercent; in 1963, 63 percent;

in 1970, 74 percent; in 1972, 86 percent; and in 1976, 83 percent (Sheatsley,

1966; Taylor, Sheatsley and Greeley, 1978).

Taylor, Sheatsley and Greeley (1978) have charted trends in responses to

the questions in the Treiman scale of racial tolerance.
30

Their data indicate

that in the South, the greatest reduction in racial intolerance occurred between

1970 and 1972 shortly after the greatest reduction in school segregation'(between

1969 and 1971).
31

While it cannot be concluded from this that the reduction

in segregation had any relationship to the reduction in racial intolerance, it

seems reasonable to conclude that desegregation failed to produce a backlash.

Moreover, the smaller reduction in school segregation in the North and West is

paralleled by a similarly small decrease in racial intolerance.

Sheatsley's (1966) analysis of the 1956 and 1963 NORC surveys attempted
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to distinguish cause and effect between school desegregation and subsequent

attitude change by establishing that the areas in the South that were integrated

first were not areas where majority opinion was in favor of integration--only

31 percent of whites in these areas were in favor of integrated schools. By

1963, after substantial desegregation; this figure had increased to 58 percent.

At the sa'e time, only 38 percent of whites approved of integrated schools in

those southern communities that had only token desegregation, and only 28 per-

cent approved in those school systems which remained highly segregated. However,

the conclusion that school integration resulted in an increase in pro-integration

attitudes in the desegregated school districts must be treated with some cau-

tion since the analysis failed to interview the same people before and after

desegregation in the same desegregating communities.

The NORC surveys also indicate that racial attitudes are stable over time,

despite violent confrontations and outbreaks of racial hostility. This sug-

gests there is little or no backlash with regard-`to racial goals. There may

be a backlash, however, regarding methods and the speed with which these goals

are attained. Ross (1973) found a significant correlation between the incidence

of racial confrontations reported on the front page of The New York Times

and negative responses by whites.to a question whether blacks were pushing

"too fast." As the number of-racial confrontations increased, the proportion

of whites responding "too fast" went from 30 percent in 1962 to over 50 per-

cent in 1966. This suggests that, at least at the national level, there are

attitudes regarding methods and the speed of desegregation that are respon-

sive to short term events, even while there is increasing acceptance of the

ultimate goal.

Community Attitudes

National surveys cannot provide us with information on variations in atti-
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tudes among and within communities. The most accurate'method of determining

the effect of school desegregation (or any policy) on the attitudes (or any

other characteristic)eof those living in a particular community is a quasi-

experimental panel survey--observations, over at least a decade, of pre- and

post-desegregation attitudes held by the same individuals in that community,

as well as of a comparable control group of individuals unaffected by desegre-

gation. Because of the technical problems and the coats involved in employing

such a design, there is no such study.

The few available studies provide at least a tentative substantiation of

the findings of the national surveys regarding the absence of a backlash against

the principle of school integration. The Taylor and Stinchcombe (1977) and

Estabrook (1980) analyses of Boston found that the same proportion of indivi-

duals supported racial integration or school integtation, or both, before

desegregation as after, despite the extensive protest and violence. In addi-

tion to this study, McConahay and Hawley (1978)'Snd Slawski (1976) show little

difference in support for racial or school integration between those who have

their children in public school and those who do not. Only Egtabrook's (1980)

study and Abney's (1976) study, however, are quasi-experimental panel surveys,

and neither has a survey after the implementation year.

In the other studies there is no information on what is happening concur-

rently to attitudes in segregated school districts, and the same respondents

are not re-interviewed in the districts being studied. Therefore, there is no

basis for determining what kind of attitudinal change has occurred. Moreover, al-

most all of these studies were conducted in school districts that had considerable

protest and violence over school desegregation and significant white flight.

Thus we have little variance with which to test the hypothesis that the character-

istics of the first phase of social change will affect the second phase of social

change.
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Despite these limitations, there is useful information that can be obtained

from these surveys. They indicate, for example, that the importance of busing

as a problem begins to recede by the second year of implementation. At the

end of the first year of desegregation (1975-76) in Louisville-Jefferson County,

70 percent of the respondents cited busing as the most important problem facing

the community. By the end of the second year, only 48 percent of the respondents

did so (McConahay and Hawley, 1978).

Although there is a high level of support for the principle of school inte-

gration, busing to achieve racial balance or school desegregation is overwhelm-

ingly opposed (Harris, 1976). Busing is a symbol that whites appear to auto-

matically reject, regardless of how inconsistent this is with other attitudes,

and although they may at the sake time support specific plans that involve

some busing (Taylor and Stinchcombe, 1977). Slawski's (1976) Pontiac survey

showed that in 1975, 84 percent of all white parents preferred that their

children attend a school 25 to 50 per-cent black,a This is an increase of six

percentage points from the previous year when 78 percent supported "the desegre-

gation plan using busing" which produced racially balanced schools between 25

and 50 percent black. Despite this increased support for the principle of racial

balance, only 13 percent of white parents supported "the desegregation plan using

busing" even though it produced that racial balance. This apparent inconsistency

is similarly demonstrated in McConahay and Hawley's (1978) survey of Louisville-

Jefferson County which showed that in 1977, 50 percent of all whites thought it a

"good idea" for children to go to schools that have the same proportion of blacks

and whites as generally exists in the Louisville-Jefferson County area. Neverthe-

less, only 5 percent of the whites supported the school district's busing

plan which achieved exactly that racial balance.

Both black and white respondents in Louisville-Jefferson County greatly

underestimated their neighbors' support for racially balanced schools. While
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50 percent of the whites thought racial balance was a good idea, only 19

percent believed their neighbors thought so. Although 80 percent of blacks

thought racially balanced schools weraa good idea, only 55 percent thought

their neighbors did. Weatherford's (1980) survey of Los Angeles demonstrates

that white attitudes toward busing for racial integration are significantly

affected by the racial attitudes of their neighbors. Therefore, a partial

explanation for the tremendous opposition to actual busing plans may be .this

false perception of overwhelming ci6mmunity opposition to racial balance.

The Ross study of Boston, and'the McConahay and Hawley study of Louisville,

indicate that white parents whose school age children participate in the

desegregation plan have greater support for desegregation at the end of the

first year than parents of pre-school children. Ross's study inVcates that

whites whose children were bused'during Phase I (1974-75) of Boston's desegre-

gation plan were generally more certain black children benefitted from inte-
,

gration and less certain about the negative effect of school desegregation on

white children than those with pre-school children. In Louisville, the pro-

portion of parents intending not to enroll their pre-school children in the

public schools when they reached school age was four times greater for those

with no school age children than for those who already had some children in

the public schools. Normally we would expect parents of pre-school children

to be more supportive of desegregation than parents of school age children

because the former group on average will be younger than the latter group.

If the reverse occurs, it may be because the parents with school age children

participating in the program,are justifying their decision to keep their children

in the public school system, or their inability to find alternative schooling,

by subconsciously changing their attitudes to conform to their behavior.

Abney's (1976) quasi-experimental survey in Jackson,Mississippi suggests
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this possibility. The first survey was conducted in the summer before

school opened, but after the court order. The second survey was conducted at

the end of the first year of desegregation. Abney compared the attitude changes

of those parents who had kept their children in the publ: schools to those

who had transferred them to private schools in order to assess the effects of

compliance on support for integration. Support for integration was measured

by the maximum number of blacks a parent felt he or she could tolerate in his or

her child's class of 30 students. Among the parents who kept their children

in the public schools, 13 percent cited a lower number of blacks than they

had the year before, 37 percent cited the same number, while 28 percent

increased the number of blecks.they would accept in their child's classroom.

The maximum number expressed was 15 which represents a 50-50 racial balance

in the classroom. Among those parents who transferred their children to private

schools, 20 percent expressed a lower number of blacks than the previous year,

55 percent expressed the same number, and ..nly itpercent were willing to have

' a larger number of blacks in their child's classroom.

Serow and Solomon (1979) conducted a post-implementation attitudinal sur-

vey in a countywide suburban school district in the South where desegregation

was implemented in 12 elementary schools, but not yet in the rest of the

school system. Both white and minority parents whose children were in the

desegregated schools had significantly greater support for the principle of

school desegregation, higher ratings of various methods of desegregation, and

a higher evaluation of the success of the new desegregation program than those

parents whose children were in schools that had not yet been desegregated.

The one exception to this pattern is that minority parents whose children were

in desegregated schools had a lower rating of their child's performance in

his or her school than minority parents in yet to be desegregated schools.
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Whites, however, followed the overall pattern of rating their child's school

experience as more successful than parents whose children were in yet to be

desegregated schools, although the difference was not statistically signifi-

cant. The greater support for desegregation by parents whose children were in

desegregated schools could be explained in two ways. The explanation Serow

and Solomon favor is that these parents had access to sources of positive

information about the daily progress of the integration effort. Another

explanation is that their positive attitudes represent a grudging acceptance

of a fait accompli, or an attempt to rationalize their children's involvement.

Of course, all three explanations could be correct.

Despite this evidence supporting the hypothesized attitudinal change, some

of these studies indicate there are strong parental fears about the outcome of

school desegregation on academic performance. McConahay and Hawley (1978) found

that in Louisville these fears have increased over time.
32

For example, among

those opposed to busing to achieve racial desegregation (overwhelmingly white),

there has been an increase, between 1976 and 1977 in those who believe that

busing reduces the quality of education (78 to 81 percent). More disturbingly,

in this same group there has been a substantial increase (from 38 to 51

percent) in the proportion believing that "the difference in learning ability

between most blacks and most whites is so great that neither group benefits from

going to school together"33 (McConahay and Hawley, 1978). On the other hand, they

also find that among those supporting busing to achieve racial desegregation

(overwhelmingly black), the proportion who believe that busing adversely

affects the quality of education has decreased from 32 to 22 percent and the

proportion believing "the difference in learning ability between most blacks
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and moat whites is so great that neither group benefits from going to school

together," has decreased from 12 to 5 percent. Cunningham (1980) finds

similarly that although Louisville black parents have had to bear the brunt

of the inconvenience of busing because black children are bused nearly all

,,

of their school years, they do the least complaining and maintain the most

favorable attitudes toward the School system.

In spite of this apparent polarization and increase in racial prejudice

on some issues, a majority of whites surveyed in the Louisville study feel

their relations with blacks in a variety of settings (for exanple, work,

church, sporting events, and stores) are friendly or neutral, and there has

been little change in this proportion. Moreover, there has been an increase

since the first year of the plan in the proportion of whites believing that

relations with blacks have improved in each of these areas.

A study by Sobol and Beck (1978) produced similar findings in a Dallas

survey of black parents conducted in early 1977.-A The Dallas school system at

that time only desegregated four of its six sub-districts. 'One of those not

desegregated was a 97 percent black sub-district. Black parents in this dis-

trict felt that mixed schools offered better educational opportunities than

did segregated schools. Moreover, those black parents whose children were

attending mixed schools were significantly happier with their schools than

those parents who said their children were in segregated schools. The evi-

dence, such as it is, suggests that black parents continue to support school

desegregation even when they bear the brunt of the burden.

The Effect of Community Attitudes on Student Attitudes

Community attitudes can significantly affect the process of school

desegregation. As noted above, adult attitudes are influenced by the atti-

tudes of their reighbors. This is also true of children. Numerous studies
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have found strong positive relationships between parents' attitudes and those

of their children. As children grow older,' however, peer and community influ-

ences grow stronger, so that by adolescence the relationship between the

attitudes held by parents and those held by children is much weaker. McConahay

and'Hewley's (1978) Louisville-Jefferson County study included a survey of

the attitudes of fifth through twelfth grade students. The results,

of this survey indicate that at the end of the first year of desegregation

(1976), almost identical proportions of'black students and black adults, on

the one hand (90 percent), and white students and White adults on the other hand

(51 percent), supported the principle of racial balance.

This strong similarity between the attitudes of students and of adult

citizens is not solely attributable to parental influence, however. There is

also a community influence. Most whites in Louiiville opposed busing for

desegregation (91 percent). Ninety percent of-the white-studentswhose parents

.4
opposed busing to achieve desegregation also opposed busing. On the other hand,

only 44 percent of the white students whose parents favored busing to achieve

desegregation also favored it. The other 56 percent paralleled the white

community attitudes. Therefore, the children of those white parents who favor

busing were exposed to environmental cross pressures that influenced approx-

imately half of them to conform to that social environment rather than to

their parents' opinions.

Most blacks in Louisville favored busing for desegregation (61 percent).

Seventy-nine percent of the black students whose parents favored busing also

favored it, but only 47 percent of the black students whose parents opposed

busing also opposed it. The other 53 percent conformed to black commu-

nity attitudes. Thus the children of those blacks who opposed busing were

exposed to environmental cross pressures that caused half of them to adapt
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to that social environment, rather than to their parents' opinions. It is

quite clear therefore that children, as well as adults, are infAenced by

environmental influences beyond the immediate family.

It is also quite likely that there is an interaction between. parents'

attitudes and children's attitudes in this situat! That is, not only will

a child be influenced by parental and social group opinions, but the attitudes

of his or her parent are likely to be reinfOrced or changad by the child's,

perception of his or her experience with desegregation. This in turn will

influence the child's future perceptions. Thus, there is likely to be a

rather complex process of interaction that has never been analyzed in studies

of the racial attitudes of children who attend desegregated schools or of the

attitudes of their parents. Indeed, too many studies, by their f9ilure to

study this interaction, imply that the school is a laboratory where their

children are isolated from their community and parents.

--(-

Summary of the Research on the Effect of Desegregation on Community Attitudes

The research on community attitudes--most of which has been conducteein

school districts experiencing high levels of protest and white flight--indi-

cates that the following propositions characterize this phase, of social change:

1. The reduction in school segregation in the last decade and a half

has been followed by a reduction in racial intolerance in both the

North and the South.

2. Over time there appears to be no backlash against the principle of

racial integration despite racial confrontations and controversy

surrounding school desegregation.

3. The prominence of "busing" as a problem begins to fade by the end of

the first year of the implementation of a school desegregation plan.

4. Although there .s incressing support for the principle of racial
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integration and racially balanced schools, whites are over-

whelmingly opposed to busing for racial desegregation of the

schools.

5. Both blacks and whites greatly overestimate their neighbors' oppo-

sition to racial balance in the public schools, and this is important

because adult attitudes are influenced by their neighborhood atti-

tudinal context.

6. In desegregated school systems, parents who have some children attend-

ing public school are more likely to intend to enroll their preschool

children in the public schools than those whose children are all

preschool age. In Boston, residents with school age[ children in

areas affected by the first phase of desegregation were more likely

to have a favorable evaluation of desegregation than those without

school age children.

7. While a few studies show increased preNdice after desegregatiatii;-

most show no difference or more positive attitudes. None of the

studies has been conduct(ed later than the second yeaf of desegregation

and most are in school districts which experienced violence and

controversy.

8. Parents in school districts which experienced violence and contro-

versy continue to have strong fears regarding the quality of educa-

tion in desegregated schools.

9. In Louisville, most whites feel their relations with blacks are

friendly or neutral despite the controversy over desegregation.

10. Both community and parental opinions have a strong influence on

children's attitudes toward specific desegregation issues.
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The Effect of School Desegregation on Voting

Behavior and Residential Integration

In this last section, 'he assumption that desegregation of the schools will

eventually bring about behavioral changes in other areas of community life is

explored. Such behavioral changes may be manifested earlier than attitudinal

changes since the symbolic elements cf a desegregation controversy might result

in individuals giving inconsistent responses to surveys because they are reacting

to tha controversy, or the symbol of busing, rather than the issue itself. Under

thase circumstances, behavior may actual'j Tcflect more positive change and more

consistency than expressed attitudes.

Voting Behavior

Taylor's (1978) survey of the Detroit metropu:itan area conducted in 1972

indicates that anti-busing candidates are not highly regarded, although people

may vote for them initially. About 68 percent of the white respondents agreed

that "some political candidates have blown the biling issu' out of proportion,'

and 57 percent responded that "most black and white children would do fine in

school together if adults didn't stir up the situation." Thid suggests there

is a large group of whites who believe that school desegregation should not

become an issue in local politics, and whose support for candidates who make

it an issue eventually fades.

there have been no systematic studies of election campaigns after a school

desegregation plan has been implemented. :,xlae recent elections provide some

insight into this question, however. In a Boston Globe article "It's no

to Hicks, Kerrigan, Palladino, Galvin plan." (1977) describes how three

"ears after the implementation of Phase I of desegregation in Boston,

Louis Day Hicks, John J. Kerrigan, and Pixie Palladino, the most vocal anti-

busing leaders In Boston, were voted out of office at the same time that

John O'Zryant, the first black school board member, was elected. This occurred.
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in a city where blacks represent only 20 percent of the population and an even

smaller proportion of the registered voters, and elections are at-large.

In Charlotte-Mecklenburg, Sam McNinch. a pros .vent anti-busing school board

member, was defeated for re-election in the 1974 School board elections (Maniloff,

197C). In the Louisville-Jefferson County Fall 1977 elections, the busing issue

was no image: a campaign issue only two years after desegregation. Todd Hollen-

bach, the incumbent county executive and author of a voluntary alternative to

the mandatory desegregation plan, was defeated by a Republican candidate who

was considered more liberal on that issue ("Hollenbach is Defeated by McConnell,"

1977).

These three elections suggest that busing eventually becomes uncontroversial

and anti-busing candidates are defeated. There are numerous plausible, but

J proven, explanations for the disparity between the equivocal findings of the

attitudinal surveys and these positive electoral results. First, the surveys

extend no further than the end of the second year of desegregation, whereas

the election reversals begin to occur the third year. It may take that long

or even longer for attitudes to begins to change. If we assume no change in

attitudes, it is possible that these election outcomes indicate the aspirations

of whites, while the surveys represent their "realistic" assessment of the

currerr. situation and their reaction to the controversy. In other words, whites

may believe that busing at this point in time does not work the way it should,

but that might if the politicians would stop "stirring things up." It may

also be that whites are simply punishin3 anti-busing candidates for not

delivering on their promise to stop busing. This does not adequately explain,

however, why blacks are elected. This may occur because school desegregation may

cause some whites to be more sensitive to the issue of black representation, and/or

politicize
t
blacks so they turn out to vote for black candidates. In the absence

of voter surveys or precinct analyses, however, such explanations are obviously
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speculative.

Residential Integratioa

The hypothesis that school desegregation will lead to community integra-

tion is not necessarily dependent on a reduction in prejudice. Because

extensive, citywide desegregation will include reassignments away from the

neighborhood school unless the neighborhood attendance zone is residentially

integrated, white and black families have an incentive to live in integrated

neighborhoods. Moreover, the fact that racially transitional neighborhoods
,

will have their schools racially stabilized, and perhaps a reduction in the

proportion minority under a citywide plan, mayLprovide an additional incentive

for some white families to remain in such neighborhoods. Realistically, we would

no expect these changes to be large in any one year, given the amount of move-

mert that occurs normally within a city. Because the incentives are clear and

Obvious, however, this effect may appear before many others, and its long term

impact may be profound.

A national, aggregate analysis of the relationship between school desegre-

gation and residential desegregation is not feasible until the 1980 census

is available in order to assess change since 1970. Only a few citywide

plans wee implemented prior to 1970, and these were at the end of the decade

rather than at the beginning. Although the school districts which implemented

extensive desegregation exhibit a fairly large reduction in segregation between

1960 and 1970, almost twice as much on the average as other school districts,

one cannot satisfactorily differentiate cause and effect. Even when the 1980

census is available, if the effects are small they could be ivallowed up at

the school district level.

The only systematic study available on the relationship between school

desegregation and residential integration is Pearce's (1980) study of seven

matched desegregated-segregated pairs of school districts Two of the
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desegregated school districts are suburban (Riverside and Racine), two are

central city school districts (Springfield and Wichita), the other three

desegregated school districts .Charlotte- Mecklenburg, Greenville, and Tampa-

St. Petersburg (Hillsborough and Pinnellas County districts)] are countywide

or metropolitan school districts. Her data indicate that between 1970 and

some chosen year after 1975, depending on the availability of data, the desegregated

school districts had significantly greater reductions in racial segregation

(using the index of dissimilarity) than their segregated pair. At the same

time, the desegregated school districts do not appear to have greater increases

in the proportion black than their segregated pair.34

There is also some unsystematic evidence on this issue from a few case

studies. Greenwood's (1972) article describes a study conducted in the River-

side school district which found fifty black families who had moved into white

neighborhoods to be near their child's new school.

This phenomenon is also documented by the Uniucky Commission on Human

Rights (Foushee and Hamilton, 1977; Kentucky Commission on Human Rights, 1980a,

1980b). Although the Louisville-Jefferson County school disttict (which in-

cludes the city and suburbs) experienced little white out-migration, the number

of black students living within the city limits declined by 892 and increased

by 2,503 in the suburban county (still within the school district) between 1974,

the year before the plan was implemented, and 1977, the end of the second year

of school desegregation. The increase in these three years was greater than the

entire preceding twelve year period. Student enrollment data indicate that 86

percent of the increase in black students outside the city of Louisville took

place in areas where blacks would be exempt from busing because they would be

in a minority.

According to the Kentucky Human Rights Commission (1980b), 1979 apartment
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occupancy rates indicate that blacks are still moving in increasing numbers to

white areas, and that it has had a positive effect in reducing apartment housing

segregiv7ion since 1975, and as a result the amount of busing needed for school

desegregation. Nevertheless, this movement has not been large enough to bring

full housing integration or eliminate altogether the need for busing.

While it is difficult to determine motives without a survey, there are some

significant features of the Louisville-Jefferson County desegregation plan and

public housing program that suggest an explanation. First, according to the

plan, any student who lives in, or moves into, a school attendance district in

which he or she is in the racial minority is exempt from being reassigned away

from that school. Furthermore, this aspect of the plan was publicized in a

pamphlet widely distributed by the Kentucky Commission on Human Rights (1975) which

listed the Jefferson County schools where blacks would be exempt from busing if

they moved into the neighborhood. Second, in 1975 white residents of the East End

in suburban Jefferson County distributed their own pamphlets encouraging black2
homeseekers to move into that area, presumably in order to "naturally" integrate

those schools and thus avoid busing. Finally, in 1976, upon the urging of

the Kentucky Commission on Human Rights, the Community Development Cabinet of

Louisville and the Jefferson County Housing Authority merged their programs so

that city families eligible for Section 8 rent subsidies would be allowed to search

for housing in the suburbs and vice versa.
.5) Of the 1,413 black families that

signed Section 8 leases between 1976 and 1979, one third moved out of the city

to white suburban Jefferson County. Virtually all of the black families

already living in the suburbs chose to remain there. Hence by 1979, 51.1 percent

of all black families signing Section 8 leases lived in white suburban Jefferson

County (Kentucky Commission on Human Rights, 1980a).
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Summary of the Research on the Effect of School Desegregation on Citizen Behavior

The evidence from these studies indicates there may be some significant

positive changes in the behavior of citizens in a community after its schools

have been desegregated. It is also possible this may appear before any consis-

tent attitudinal changes are found. These behavioral changes are:

1. Black candidates are voted into office, and anti-busing candidates

defeated two to three years after implementation of a school desegre-

gation plan.

2. The systematic research evidence indicates school desegregation is

related to increased residential integration.

3. The evidence from two case studies of districts with citywide busing

plans (Louisville-Jefferson County and Riverside) suggests that this

residential desegregation occurs because such plans motivate black

families to move into white neighborhoods to be near the school to

which their children have been assigned in order to avoid busing.

In addition, whites have an incentive to accept them if their school

becomes exempt from busing as a result.

Conclusions

The research findings concerning community response to school desegrega-

tion are, with the exception of the research on white flight, based on only a

small number of studies. In addition, most of the research on attitudes has

been conducted in communities that underwent extensive protest, violence, and

white flight when they desegregated. Thus, we do not have enough venation

in the first phase of social change (the reaction to the decision) to adequately

understand how it affects the second phase of social change (the reduction in

prejudiced attitudes and behavior).

The research or protest demonstrations suggests that participation in

protest is a function of (1) the characteristics of the desegregation plan
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(particularly whether whites are bused into minority neighborhoods) and (2) a

supportive neighborhood environment. Furthermore, a reasonable assumption is

that the first condition contributes to the second. The greater the proportion

of whites reassigned to schools in black neighborhoods, the more likely it is

that entire white neighborhoods will be affected and thus united in opposition.

In addition, the kind of protest one participates in is related to one's social

psychological perspective. Organized protest participation is most likely to

be related to feelings of economic deprivation relative to white workers;

individual acts of protest are most likely to be related to a high sense of

efficacy coupled with a distrust of the federa' ;overnment; while anti-black

violence is related to feelings of economic deprivation relative to black

workers.

Demonstrations can have serious consequences for student achievement and

race relations either directly through their effect on attendance and in-school,

behavior, or indirectly through their effect on white flight and polarization

of community attitudes. Nevertheless, protest demonstrations and protest voting

rarely occur after the implementation year, and are not successful in preventing

desegregation once the decision has been made.

From a practical standpoint, the first instrumental goal of school desegre-

gation is behavioral compliance. There can be no desegregation if there are

no white students left in the school system. School districts (e.g. Inglewood,

California) have b3en released from their court order when the white enrollment

decline has become so great that minority students are simply being bused from

one minority school to another. We know that white flight implementation year

costs are related to the particular characteristics of a desegregation plan and of a

school district. On average, a city school system less than 35 percent black

can expect to lose an additional 5 percent of its white enrollment with an
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average two-way desegregation plan (30 percent blacks, 5 percent whites reassigned,

and a reduction in segregation of -30) and an additional nine percent of its

white enrollment with the most extensive plan (60 percent blacks, 25 percent

whites reassigned, and a reduction in segregation of -67 percentage points on

the index of dissimilarity). City school systems with 35 percent or more black

students can expect to lose an additional 8 percent of their white scnool enroll-

ment with the average desegregation plan and an additional 14 percent with the

most extensive plan. Some of the research also suggests that school desegregation

continues to have a negative long-term impact on white enrollment declines in

large, northern central city school districts. Despite this, the net gain in

interracial contact (the proportion white 71.:1 the average black child's school)

for all school aystems is substantial. At the end of five years, interracial

contact in mandatorily desegregated school districts is still twice as great as

it would be if they had not desegregated. Thus, at the simple level of 'mixing"

blacks with whites, school desegregation is quifi'successful.

The research findings summarized in Table 4 suggest that the mandatory

reassignment of white students to minority schools reduces racial isolation,

but increases white protest and white flight. On the other hand, it also

facilitates the election cf minorities, and may ultimately reduce racial

prejudice and residential segregation. The voluntary reassignment of white

students reduces white protest and white flight, but it has little effect on

racial isolation, and no effect on residential integration. Court-ordered plans

increase white protest and white flight only if they include mandatory white

reassignments c the threat of future mandatory white reassignments. Because

they are usually mandatory racial balance plans, they tend to accomplish the

greatest reductions in racial isolation. Board-ordered plans are typically

voluntary plans or black-only mandatory reassignment (by closing black schools
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Table 4

The Community Outcomes of Desegregation Strategies

Summary of Findings

Desegregation Strategies
Reduces
Racial

Isolation

Reduces
White
Protest

Community Outcomes

Reduces
Residential
Segregation

Election
of

Minorities

Reduces
White
Fli ht

Reduces
Racial

Pre udice

Mandatory Reassignment
of White Students (two-way busing) Positive** Negative** Negative*** Positive* Positive* Positive*

Voluntary Reassignment
of White Students (one-way busing) Negative** Positive*** Positive** Indeterm. Negative* Indeterm.

Magnet-Mandatory Positive** Indeterm. Indeterm. Positive* Positive* Positive*

Magnet-Only Negative* Positive** Positive** Indeterm. Negative* Indeterm.

Court-Ordered Positive** Negative** Negative** Positive* Positive* Positive*

Board-Ordered
a

Negative* PositiV'e* Positive* Indeterm. Negative Indeterm.

Elementary Desegregation Positive** Negative** Negative ** Positive* Positive* Positive*

Limit Busing Distances Negative* Positive* Positive* Indeterm. Indeterm. Indeterm.

Close Oldest and Largest
Minority Schools Positive* Positive* Positive** Indeterm. Indeterm. Indeterm.

New Schools in Minority
Neighborhoods Positive* Indeterm. Positive* Indeterm. Indeterm. Indeterm.

Phasing-In Mandatory White
Reassignments Indeterm. Indeterm. Negative* Indeterm. Indeterm. Indeterm.

aBoard-ordered plans usually do not involve mandatory white reassignments, The rest of the outcomes
are predicated on the lack of mandatory white reassignments.
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The Community Outcomes of Desegregation Strategies (Cont.)

Desegregation Strategies

Reduces
Racial

Isolation

Reduces

White
Protest

Community Outcomes

Reduces

Residential
Segregation

Election
of

Minorities

Reduces
White
Flight

Reduces
Racial

Prejudice

Metropolitan Plan Positive*** Indeterm. Positive** Indeterm. Positive* Indeterm.

Leadership Support for
Desegregation Indeterm. Indeterm. Indeterm. Indeterm. Indeterm. Indeterm.

Positive Media Coverage
of Desegregation Positive* Positive* Positive* Indeterm. Indeterm. Indeterm.

,:Strict School Discipline Indeterm. Indeterm. Positive* Indeterm. Indeterm. Indeterm.

Exclude Integrated Neighbor-
hoods from Busing Positive* Indeterm. Indeterm. Indeterm.. Positive** Indeterm.

*Tentative finding based on a few case studies.
**More certain findings based on numerous case studies or national studies.

* *Virtually all of the research supports this.
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or reassigning from overcrowded black schools). Hence, they rarely accomplish

much reduction in racial isolation.

Magnet-mandatory plans effectively reduce racial isolation, and, probably

facilitate the, election of minority officials. The magnet component of these

mandatory plans may reduce white protest, white flight, and rar:ial prejudice

more effectively than a mandatory plan without magnets, but there is no hard

data to support this yet. Magnet-only plans are effective in reducing white

protest and white flight, but they are able to reduce racial isolation only in

school districts less than 30 percent minority. Moreover, there is no incen-

tive for residential integration in such plans.

Elementary school desegregation is often excluded from mandatory school

desegregation because of white parental opposition and the consequent greater

white withdrawal when elementary schools are desegregated. However, no desegre-

gation plan where elementary grades are excluded can effectively reduce racial

isolation. Moreover, the research suggests that tesegregation at early grades

holds the greatest promise for improving race relations, increasing minority

achievement, and ultimately reducing racial prejudice. While limiting busing

distances will reduce white protest and white flight, in many school districts

it will undoubtedly also severely limit the am- 'nt of racial isolation which

can be accomplished.

Because there is greater white flight when white students are reassigned

to large minority schools, and less white flight when the schools are new,

closing the oldest And largest minority schools would reduce white protest,

white flight, and ultimately racial isolation. The research also suggests

phasing-in mandatory white reassignments is a mistake, since the more advanced

warning whit parents are given of impending reassignment, the greater the

white flight.
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Virtually all the research indicates that mandatory metropolitan plans

have less white flight than city-only plans. Utfmately, this should reduce

racial isolation more effectively (i.e. increase interracial contact) since

the reduced white flight and greater white population available in suburbia

should produce a higher level of interracial contact than in a city only plan.

Leadership suppoMfor school desegregation has no relationship to white

flight or to protest, but in part this may be due to the lack of leadership

support for mandatory desegregation. Leaders tend to come out in support of

desegregation only when it, is minimal, and does not involve mandatory white

reassignments. Since several studies show the neighborhood environment to

be an important influence on white protest, it is possible that leadership

support would be effective in reducing protest and flight if it iniluenced

this neighborhood network. Positive media coverage of school desegregation,

on the other hand, 'does influence white flight. The more positive the media

coverage of school desegregation in the year before implementation, the less

white flight.

The national surveys and the local surveys indicate that the most impor-

tant concern of parents is discipline in the schools. Thig is especially true

of those residing in desegregated school districts. Strict discipline would

reduce white flight, but if it resulted in the suspension and expulsion of

minority students, it would reduce racial isolation.

+t)

Ultimately the solution to school segregation is residential integration.

Mandatory reassignment plans which exclude integrated neighborhoods, and students

who move into school neighborhood attendance zones in which they are in the

minority, from reassignment provide an incentive for residential integration.

As long as the plan is limited to the central city, however, whites will still

be able to escape to the suburbs rather than integrate the city neighborhoods:
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From a policy standpoint, the costs of school desegregation are not over-

whelming in comparison to the possible benefits. So far, mandatory bchool

desegregation is successful in substantially increasing interracial cont et,

despite significant white flight. Nevertheless, the community surveys indicate

that school desegregation has not been unequivocably successful in achieving

immediate postcive attitudinal changes. It is quite possible that there will

not be significant positive attitudinal change until the school desegregation

is perceived as irrevocable and the element of force is forgotten. It could

be argued from this that voluntary plans would be preferable. Unfortunately,

voluntary plans do not produce any significant desegregation and thus, if

primary goal is interracial contact, the research to date indicates that students

will have to be msndatorily reassigned.

There is need for more research in order to answer some important policy

questions:

1. whether a magnet school component in a mandatory desegregation pica

reduces white flight, protest, and racial prejudice more effectively

than a mandatory plan without magnets; whether magnet schools

stigmatize non-magnet schools so that the ' 'ter experience greater

than expected white flight;

2. whether magnet-only plans result in greater interracial contact than

magnet-mandatory plans at the end of a decade;

3. if the volurtary reassignment of white students has a different effect

on racial attitudes than the mandator, reassignment of students;

4. whether leadership support for desegregation and an extensive positive

media campaign minimize negative outcomes anc maximize positive out-

comes. In short, the research' needs to be less macro-negative, and

more micro-positive.
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Footnotes

*This study builds on and updates an earlier work "School Desegregation
and Community Social Change," L.Aw and Contemporary Problems, 42, Summer
1978, 133-183.

1. This random probability sample stratified by size represents 84% of
cities over 250,000, 46% of all cities from 100,000 to 249,999 and
87 of all cities from 50,000 to 91,999. The level of segregation is

measured with the index of disiimilarity. The "index of dissimilarity"
is used to measure the extent of residential or school segregation.
When used to measure school segregation, this index takes as its
standard the racial composition of a school district, and then compares
the racial composition of the indivIdual school to the racial compo-
sition of the school district. In each school (i), suppose there

are w whites And n blacks.- The entire-school. district contains W
whites and N blacks. The index of dissimilarity is calculated as
follows:

D 1/2 L.

ni wi

The computational formula involves adding up the whites in each school
at or above the proportion black in the whole district, adding up the
blacks in the same schools, dividing each sum by its reapect4ve school
district population, subtracting these sums from each other, and multi-
plying the absolute value by 100. The resulting :lumber ranges from

0 to 100 with 0 being perfect racial balance and 100 being perfect
segregation.

2. Taeuber and Wilson (2979a) have begun some preliminary analysis of the
impact that various kinds of desegregation actions have had on school
segregation within individual school districts. The preliminary anaig-
sis suggests the source of pressure to desegregate (HEW, Cc_rt, State-
Local or Other) had little differential effect on the desegregation of
blacks in the South. In the Non-South, the courts were most effective,

followed b; HEW and then State-Local. First, it should be noted that
it is a mistake to collapse state and local initiatives into one

category. The history of desegrege.ion, particularly in the North,
is characterized by numero.:s state battles to fo.ce local school
districts to desegregate. To put them into one category is only a little
more reasonable than putr4ng HEW and local into one category. Secondly,

most long-term observers of southern desegregation would agree that
almost no school desegregation occurred in the South because of local
initiative. and very little because of state initiative. If Taeuber

and Wilson find little difference between HEW, the courts, and state-
local in the South, they have made a major redefinition of what consti-
tutes the source of thl order to desegregate, and this definition does
not conform to what is used by most other analysts,
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3. The equation is:

E nkmPkw
S
bw

£ nkm

where
,,

the number of minorities in each school and pkw is the pro-
portio:khite in each school. These values are multiplied and sur- 4 for

all schools. This is then divided by the number of minorities in tAa
school district to yield the proportion white in the average minority
child's school.

4. See Rossell (1978c) for a more detailed discussion of these phrases and
the theoretical assumptions underlying them.

5. The designer of the study and project director is J. Michael Ross,
Sociology Department, Boston University.

6. It should be noted at this point that there is a large body of literature
extending back through the early 1960's which has been misinterpreted
as evidence of the effect of administratively ordered school desegrega-
tion on white enrollment losses. These studies are, in fact, analyses
of the effect of uncontrolled black population growth in white neigh-
borhoods on the racial composition of the neighborhood and the neighbor-
hood school. Hence, they will not be reviewed here as studies of admin-
istratively ordered school desegregation. Some illustrative examples are
Wolf (1963), Stinchcombe, McDill, and Walker (1969), Molotch (1969),
Wegmann (1975), Levine and Meyer (1977), Levine and Havighurst (1977),
and Sly and Pol (1978).

7. Taeuber and Wilson (1979b), find no relationship between the percentage
change in white exposure to blacks and private school enrollment
increases in central city school districts and districts located in
nonmetropolitan areas of the South. (Other districts were excluded
from the analysis.) Their findings are invalidated, however, by the
use of raw private school enrollment as their dependent variable. One

cannot predict raw changes in private school enrollment when districts
vary greatly in size and percentage change in exposure is the independent
variable. To do so is to say that the same percentage change in white
exposure to blacks will cause the same raw increase in private school
enrollment in New York City as in Jackson, Mississippi. This is simply
incorrect. In addition, their measure--change in white exposure to
blacks--suffers from simultaneity bias, as well as posAbly producing
misl.ading findings by combining black and white reassignments.

8. There is some logical reason for assuming little white flight to the
suburbs will occur among hvmeowners, since the sh rt term difficulty
of selling one's house and wtiug the best pr,ce in --Ich a situation
would seem to be great. Nevertheless them could be a greater than
normal outflow of renters who would hive ordinarily decided to stay
in the city and buy houses. This would be a desegregation effect.

9. Moreover, both studies have questionable measures of school desegregation.
Clotfelter measures schocl aesegtegation -s a dt,:amy variable in which
any school district in the South was classified as desegregated and any schocl
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dist.ict in the North was classified as not desegregated. Aside from the wis-
dom of using a dummy variable (which Frey also uses), there is the problem
that in 1970 the South was still highly segregated--about fifteen percentage
points above the North as measured by the index of dissimilarity. Clotfelter
used this same dependent variable in another study (see Clotfelter, 1976b).

10. See footnote 1 above for the formula for the index of dissimilarity.

_ -

11. Both the Rossell and the Mercer and Scout studies use the change in
proportion white as their dependent variable. Other studies,
although of neighborhood racial change rather than administratively-

ordered school desegregation, using change in proportion white as
the dependent variable are Levine and Meyer (1977) and Wegmann (1975)
Change in proportion white can sometimes give misleading results
(e.g., when the black population is growing and the white population
is constant), and hence in most cases it is less preferable as a
dependent variable than percentage change in white enrollment (white
enrollment in one year subtracted from white enrollment the previous
year, and that quantity divided by vhite enrollment the previous
year).

12. Clotfelter finds that whites are more sensitive to change in the
proportion black in their school than they are to desegregation per
se (i.e., if there rre few blacks in a school system, even massive
desegregation will have no effect). Such standardized measures as
the index Of dissimilarity (Farley, 1975; Farley et al., 1979), or
the standardized interracial exposure (r 0 (Coleman, 1975b)

by themselves cannot determine this. USYng-,these standardized
measures, School District A, with 60% black students in every
school, is given the same score as School District B, with 20%
black students in every school. Thus, these measures indicate
nothing about the proportion of blacks and whites in a tchool other
than that it approximates the racial aomposition of the district,
whatever that may be. If, on the other hand, an unstandardized index
is used, School District A would have a different score than School
District B, reflecting the higher proportion of blacks in each
school. The unstandardized index, however, suffers from simultaneity
bias when it is used as an independent variable to analyze
the effect of desegregation on white flight. That is, as whites
leave a school, the proportion of black students goes up and the
cause is confused with tle effect. Clotfelte- has developed a method
for eliminating some of this bias. The equation for swb used by
Coleman, is as follows:

Swb =
newk

E kbpkw

See Coleman (1915b:8). This is the sum cf the number
school multiplied by the proportion white in the same
of this .1alculation for all schools is divided by the
whites iv the school syetem. Clotfelter has weighted
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an estimate of white enrollment if there had been no white enrollment
decline. This can be shown as:

S * = Wi
B
i 1 S

wb w i
h(NW

i
+ W ) E wp

where h = (NW + W*) (NW + W) and W* is white enrollment the previous
year, W is white enrollment the year being analyzed, NW is ronuhite
enrollment the year being analyzed. However, it should be noted that
results virtually identical to Clotfelter's can be obtained by calcu-
lating the interaction effect between a standardized measure of desegre-
gation and proportion black. (See Farley, et al., 1980; Coleman, et al.,
1975b; Rossell, 1978a.)

13. Taeuber and Wilson claim that "virtually all of the studies to date on
this issue have focused on the largest central city school districts..."
(1979b:2). This is not correct. Only Coleman, et al, (1975a, 1975);
Farley (1975); and Farley, et al. (1979)-Itave done so. A.U. of the other
studies have included suburban school districts and/or countywide districts.
These include Rossell (1975a, 1975b, 1979); Giles, Gatlin and Cataldo (1976b);
Armor (1980); Mercer and ScoUt (1974); etc.

14. When Farley used the chool district means model (similar to that used
by Taeuber and Wilson), reduction in school segregation (index of
dissimilarity) was not significant whereas it was in the othei two
models, the pooled cross-sectional and the deviation from school dis-
trict means model.

15. Rossell (1978b) fit a least-square regression line to the pre-desegre-
gation trend to predict the white enrollment loss we in .he year of
implementation if desegregation had not occurred. The difference
between the predicted white enrollment loss rate without desegregation
and the actual rate with desegregation (i.e., the residual white enroll-
ment loss rate) became he dependent variable in the multiple regres-
sion analysis.

16. The Otfice ox Civil Rights did not collect enrollment data in 1975 and
so Taeuber and Wilson interpolated the 1975 data from 1974 and 1976 data.
As a result, any school districts which desegregated in 1975 are likely
to have estimated white enrollment which is higher than their true
enrollment.

17. One exception to this is Taeuber and Wilson's (1979b) analysis which,
although it did not distinguish between black and white reassignments,
did examine other aspects of desegregation plans usually ignored by
researchers. 3..cause of the problems with their analysis, however,

their findings will not be discussed here.

18. Taeuber and Wilson's criticisms 'of the method by which Rossell (1978a)
calculates white and black reassignments show a misunderstanding of the
process by which they were calculated, the purpose for using them, and
the biases of segregation in general. First, in Rossell (1978a:
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8) it is pointed out that white reassignments to black schools are

correlated -.69 with change in segregation (the index of dissimilarity)
and black reassignmerts to white schools are correlated -.84 with change

in segregation. Together they explain most of the variation

in change in segregation. (The equation is ASEG = -4.0 - 74.l%B.R. -

75.6%W.R.. if these reassignment variables explain change in the

segregation index so well, they can hardly be "contaminated" in the
way Taeuber and Wilson argue. Second, Taeuber and Wilson's criticisms
are all double-edged; For example, they mote that no school district
information was available on which schools were involved in desegre-
gation programs and thus the reassignments may include neighborhood
transition. Although this is highly unlikely for whites (they do not
move into black neighborhoods volkintarily), it is possible for blacks

as long as that change is greater than 1% and results in no more than
50% black or the school district's racial proportions and occurred in
the same year as a major desegregation plan. The high correlation with
change in segregation suggests little of this contaminated the index.
The segregation indices, on the other hand, which all other researchers use,
not only cannot distinguish between school changes which occur because of
residential transition, they cannot distinguish between district changes
which occur because of residential transition.

Taeuber and Wilson are correct in their criticism that Rosse12's (1978a) "reas-
signments" do not include those who do not_show up in-the school they are as-
signed to, whereas school districts reassign on the basis'of those enrolled
the previous yezr. What they fail to understand is that the measure they
use--white exposure to blacks--is biased in the same wed. Taeuber and
Wilson calculate white exposure to blacks not from school district
reassignment plans, but from school data indieating those students
who showed up. Indeed, all desegregation measures with the exception of
Rossell and Ross (1979) are calculated from data 'which show only the
students who showed up, not the total number reassigned. This is
because the former is easily obtained since it is collected by OCR,
while the latter would have to be obtained from each individual scnool
district and the chances are good that most would either not have it
for every year or not release it. Hence, all desegregation measures
are somewhat deflated by white flight. There is no way to correct
for this in the aggregate racial balance measures [the index of dis-
similarity and tne standardized racial exposure index (R)3 but kossell
(1978a) at'mpted to correct for this deflat:on by dividing by the
present year's enrollment rath2r than Ole previous year's enroll-
ment. As Taeuber and Wilson note "This results in the effect of white
reassignment on white enrollment changes between T-1 and T+0 being
inflated by a factor which is a function of the number of pupils who
were reassigned but did not appear in year T+0." (1979:ft. 1). This

is exactly what it was supposed to do in order to bring it closer to
actual white reassignments.

Taeuber and Wilson are correct when they note that the measure of
white reassignments suffers from simultaneity bias, but it can be
demonstrated that this bras is small. The index of white exposu.0
to blacks, on the other hand, which they use, was abandoned by Coleman, et al.
(1975b) because of its extreme simultaneity bias. Clotfelter (1979) :,as
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designed a corrected measure which eliminates some of this bids, but
Taeuber end Wilson do not use it.

19. The most recent research, conducted by Becker (1979), analyzing the
1970-76 tire period indicates that, in fact, whites are now willing
to move into minority neighborhoods even after they reach 30 percent
minority, although the rate of in-migration is lower than in all-white
neighborhoods.

20. This process of ecological succession does not go on in all types of
integrated neighborhoods. Notable exceptions are those neighborhoods
such as Hyde Parke in Chicago, Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C., and
the South Ful of Boston where middle class whites move into a predominantly
black neighborhood. Nevertheless, my own observation is that such neigh-
borhoods are also unstable, but in the reverse direction from white
working class neighborhoods. That is tosay, blocksJ411 quite rapidly
become all white because the rents and housing prices begin to go
up, and the blacks that move out are not replaced by other blacks.

21. This may have greater importance for the long term impact of (12segre-
gation than the short term implementation effect.

22. Clotfelter, 1,976b, 1979; and Giles, 1978 are exceptions. These studies
round a second order interaction effect--a curvilinear, exponential
increase in white nigh: with greater proportions black in school dis-
tricts schools. Rossell (1980) looked for a second order interaction
effort iz ;.vs Angeles, but did not find one. Part of this may be the
result of mu2ticolline:arity or simply the differences between school
districts and -.'gi.us. Two of the three studies finding an exponential
increase in white flight with greater proportions black analyzed only
southern school districts (Gilts, 1978 ani Clotfelter, 1976b) and did
not specifically examine school districts undergoing a desegregation plan.

23. The Giles, Cltaldo, and Gatlin (1975) study and the Rossell (1978a) study
are complratle ever though one is of school effects and the other of
school district effects since in citywide racial balance plans, the
schools to tnich white students will be reassigned should have roughly
the same proportion black as the cityvide proportion.

24. Thi: is a tentative finding since there are some statistical problems
(uulticollinearity) involved in estimating this effect. Interviews
with national experts, h-..wever, as part of a later research project
yield the almost unanimous opinion that desegregation plans should not
be phased in.

25. Although averageschocl math and reading scores are highly intercorre-
laced, math scores are more strongly related to white flight than
reading scores in Los Angeles. Neither, however, was significantly
related to white flight at either the zero order level, or when other
variables were controlled for, in minority schools.

26. In 1977, schools ii. Los Angeles were ranked according to (1) the percentage
of children enrolled who are in families 9n AFDC welfare (Aid to FamiLtes
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with Dependent Children), (2) the percentage of children eligible for
the federal free lunch program, (3) the 1970 Census median family income
for the school attendance zone and, (4) the assessed valuation of single
family dwellings. In 1978, the last two criteria were dropped. When
the 1980 Census daLa are available, criterion 3 will be added back in.
Title I funds are then dispersed according to these rankings.

27. Taeuber and Wilson (1979b) correctly note that the measure of metropolitan
segregation used by Coleman, et al. (1975b), Farley (1979), Clotfelter (1979),
and Rossell (1978a) is incomplete since the OCR school survey did not
sample all school districts in metropolitan areas in any of its annual
surveys, except 1976. Surburban districts were far more likely not to be
sampled because of the emphasis on districts with greater minority repre-
sentation and size.

28. See footnote 3 for the equation.

29. The no desegregation level is predicted from a linear trend analysis of
the predesegregation years.

30. The five questions in the Treiman scale are (1) "Do you think white stu-
dents and Negro students should go to the same schools or separate
schools?", (2) "How strongly would you object if a member of your family
wanted to bring a Negro friend home to dinner?", (3) "White people have
a right to keep Negroes out of their neighborhoods if they went to and
Negroes should respect that right.", (4) "Do you think there should be
laws against marriages between Negroes and whites?", and (5) "Negroes
shouldn't push themselves in where they're tot wanted.". See Trieman

(1966).

31. See Rossell (1978c; 121) for a more detailed visual description of these
trends.

32. Again, it must be emphasized that this could be an artifact of the move-

ment to the suburbs of those most supportive of desegregation.

33. The problem with attitudinal surveys conducted so soon after a violent de-
segregation implementation is that they may be capturing a boomerang effect
caused by the belief that the court order could be overturned as a result
of the protest and violence surrounding implementation. This would disap-
pear as soon as it became'evident that the court order and the desegre-
gation plan would not be rescinded.

34. In order to complete this analysis, an index of net benefit, such as Sbw,
should be calculated for each school district. Although it does not

appear to be the case for these school districts, it is possible to have

a school district which is racially balanced residentially according to

the index of dissimilarity, but has few whites left because of massive
white flight. The Sbw index will measure both racial balance and the
extent of white contact vith blacks (i.e. the proportion white in the
average black family's block).
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35. In 1970, 91 percent of blacks in Jefferson County lived inside the
city limits. Under Section 8 of the 1974 Housing and Community Development
Act, a family with an income no greater than a specified amount related to
family size may be eligible for a rental subsidy whereby the federal govern-
meet pays the difference between 25 percent of the fan ly's income and the
fair market rent. The family must find its own housing in the private
market, but the dwelling must meet certain physical standards and pass
annual inspections.
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CHAPTER II

DESEGREGATION SCHOOL PRACTICES AND STUDENT

RACE RELATIONS OUTCOMES

Janet Ward Schofield

Introduction

The goal of this paper is to summarize what the empirical literature

suggests about the impact of various desegregation strategies on the de-

velopment of positive social relations between black and white children.

The paper focuses on black-white relations in spite of the fact that His-

panic children are an increasingly important minority group -J.; American

schools --use there is so little research on factors which influence

the dev t of social relations between Hispanics and other racial and

otfinic g.

Although the Brown v. Board of Education decision which laid the basis

for the desegregation of American schools wai-based on the constitutional

principal of equal protection (Read, 1975; Wisdom, 1975), many social

scientists and educators were quick to point out the possible beneficial

effects of desegregation. In particular, it has frequently been argued

that school desegregation can lead both to increased academic achievement

on the part of minority group members and to improved relations between

minority a -d majority group members. In the years since the Brown decision,

a tremendous amount of research has been conducted to assess the impact of

desegregation on the academic performance of both w-ite and black children

(CrAin and Mahard, 1978; Stephan, 1978; St. John, 1975; Weinberg, 1977). How-

ever, much less attention has been given to the social experiences of child-

ren in interracial schools and the impact of these experiences on intergroup

attitudes and behavior.
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Perhaps one reason why so little attention has been paid to the special

learning that occurs in interracial schools is that for most parties closely

involved with the schools traditional academic achievement is a matter of

infinitely higher priority. The performance of a school district is usually

judged by the academic achievement of its pupils. The proportion of students

going on to college and the way local students score on nationally normed tests

of academic aptityde and achievement are typical of the sorts of indicators

normally used to judge how well educational institutions are performing.

The widespread resistance to desegregation on the part of whites clearly

suggests that they do not give the opportunity for interracial contact in

schools high priority. Similarly, many blacks give low priority to increased

opportunity for friendship with whites (Clark, 1973; Goldman, 1970).

Althouih many of the parties concerned with desegregated schools tend

to be relatively uninterested in how interracial schooling affects intergroup

relations, there are some compelling arguments in favor of giving more thought

to the matter. First, the fact is that social learning occurs whether or not

it is planned. Hence, an interracial school cannot choose to have no effect

on intergroup relations. It can only choose whether the effect will be planned

or unplanned. Even a laissez-faire policy concerning intergroup relations

conveys a message -- the message that either school authorities see no serious

problem with relations as they have developed or they do not feel that the na-

ture of intergroup relations is a legitimate concern for an educational insti-

tution. So those who argue that schools should not attempt to influence inter-

group relations miss the fundamental fact that whether or not the consciously

try to influence such relations, schools are extremely likely to do so in one

way or another.

Because of the pervasive residential segregation in our society, students

frequently have their first relatively intimate and extended interracial
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experiences in schools. Hence, whether racial hostility and stereotyping

grow or diminish may be critically influenced by the particular experiences

students have there. While there may still be considerable argument about

the desirability of close interracial ties, there is a growing awareness

of the societal costs of intergroup hostility and stereotyping. It is clear

that under many conditions interracial contact can lead to increased inter-

group hostility. Hence, unless interracial schools are carefully planned

there is the very real possibility that they will exacerbate the very social

tensions and hostilities that it was initially hoped they would diminish.

Recent years have seen a number of trends which all suggest the impor-

tance of turning from an almost exclusive concentration on the academic out-

comes of schooling and focusing at least some attention on on- academic out-

comes such as intergroup relations. First, the long held assumption that

academic achievement was the major determinant of occupational success has

been seriously questioned. Hence, numerous investigators have begun to

study non-academic personal characteristics such as interpersonal competence

(White, 1968) or system awareness (Tomlinson and TenHouten, 1972) which appear

to be related to occupational success and which may well be influenced by

the schooling one receives. The ability to work effectively with out-group

members would seem to be an increasingly important skill in a pluralistic

society which is striving to overcome a long history of discrimination in

education and employment.

Second, intense concern over the flare of youth-related social prob-

lem such as drug use, and politically motivated violence in the late 1960's

focused public attention on the vital importance of individuals' attitudes

and attributes for society as a whole. The fact that drug use, dropping out

of "the system," and ideologies sat tioning violence were more prevalent on
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the elite than the average college campuses served to underline the fact

that high academic achievement is not necessarily synonymous from society's

point of view with desirable individual development.

Third, Jencks et al. (1972) as well as others have suggested that more

attention should be paid to structuring schools so that they are reasonably

pleasurable environments for students. This viewpoint emphasizes that in

addition to being agencies which prepare students for future roles, schools

are also the environments in which many people spend nearly one third of

their waking hours for a significant portion of their lives. This line of

argument suggests that even if positive or negative interracial experiencei

do not cause change in interracial behaviors and attitudes outside the school

situation, positive relationships within the school setting may be of some

value.

Finally, there is the possibility that the social relations between

students in interracial schools may effect their academic achievement

(Pettigrew, 1967; Katz, 1964; Rosenberg and Simmons, 1971; U.S. Commission on

Civil Rights, 1967). For example, Katz's (1964) work suggests that the

academic performance of blacks may be markedly impaired in biracial situations

which pose a serious social threat. Katz ar ;es tnat hostility or even in-

difference from whites is likely to distract black childrel from their work

and to create anxiety which interferes with efficient *sarning. He also argues

that social acceptance of black children by white children will tend to in-

crease black children's academic motivation if the whites are performing

better than the blacks as is often the case. There are studies which suggest

that interracial social acceptance does not necessarily lead to improved

academic performance by blacks (Maruyama and Miller, 1980). Yet, it seems

reasonable to argue that a very negative interracial atmosphere might well
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lead to a decline in achievement for white and black students alike. A

recent National Institute of Education (1978) sponsored study on violence

in American schools found that around 4% of a large sample of American high

school students reported having stayed home from school in the previous

month because they were afraid. The study suggests that, in general, desegre-

gated schools have only slightly higher levels of violence than other schools.

Nonetheless, if the interracial atmosphere were particularly tense in a

school, the students might well respond by staying home just as they

respond to other sources of fear. Such absenteeism, if prolonged and wide-

spread, could hardly help but have an adverse impact on students' achievement.

Although the inpact of desegregation on intergroup relations is far

less researched than the impact of desegregation on academic achievement,

there is a sizeable body of research on this and closely related topics.

This research can be roughly grouped into three basic categories. First,

there are numerous studies which do things like (a) compare the attitude

of students in a segregated school to those of students in a similar de-

segregated school, or (b) look at changes in student attitudes and behavior

associated with the length of time children have been desegregated. Such

studies generally give relatively little information about the nature of

the schools studied. Rather, they tend to talk in terms of assessing "the

effect" of desegregation, frequently assuming implicitly that desegregation

is an independent variable which has been operationalized similarl), in a

wide variety of circumstances. Such studies often contain analyses which

examine the impact of student background variables like race or sex on

reactions to desegregation. However, they generally do not directly

address the impact of specific policies or programs on students. Thus, for

example, these studies are unlikely to try to relAte characteristics of the
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schools to student outcomes.

A second type of research in this area investigates the impact of

particular, very narrowly defined, innovations on intergroup relations

within desegregated schools. This type of research is generally experi-

mental and allows one to assess with some confidence the result of im-

plementing the specific innovation being studied. The most thoroughly

researched technique is the use of small interracial cooperative learn-

ing teams. However, there are also occasional studies of other innova-

tions such as the use of a multiracial curriculum.

The third basic type of research of relevance to the topic at hand

are the large correlational studies which attempt to relate a whole battery

of school policies and practices to particular outcomes. Perhaps the most

widely known of these studies is Forehand, Ragosta and Rock (1976). How-

ever, there are a number of other studies of this type such as Slavin and

Madden's (1979) recent paper. In addition, there are a few other corre-

lational studies, like Serow and Solomon (1979), which focus on assess-

ing the impact of a much smaller number of practices on various aspects

of intergroup relations.

Because the focus of the first kind of research described above is

so different from that of the other two types of research, this paper

will examine studies looking at "the effect" of desegregation before

turning to a review of research which assesses the impact of particular

school policies or practices.

Research on "The Effect" of Desegregation.

The purpose of this review is not to argue that desegregation "works"

or "doesn't work." Rather, it is to see what we know about what techniques

"work" in promoting positive relations between students in desegregated
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schools. One might then ask, "Why bother to look at all at studies which

focus on assessing the effect of desegregation, rather than immediately

turning to research which explores the impact of varying types of desegre-

gation and different school practices?" The answer to this question is

two-fold. First, although these studies were generally not constricted

to look at different desegregation strategies, they constitute the largest

set of studies potentially relevant to the topic being explored. Thus,

to reject them out of hand without seeing what, if anything, can be learn-

ed from them seems unwise. Second, even if these studies do not themselves

contain comparisons of direct relevance to thip paper, there is always the

pcssibility that a meta-analysis of the literature will yield review-gen-

erated comparisons of interest. In discussing meta-analysis of research

domains, Cooper (1980) distinguishes between study-generated comparisons.

The former, study-generated comparisons, emerge when a specific study looks

at the impact.of a particular variable. The latter, review-generated com-

parisons, emerge when a body of studies is analyzed and the results of

studies having something in common are compared to the results of studies

which differ in a specified way. For example, one could take 20 studies

of "the effect" of desegregation, group them by the age of the children

studied, and then ask whether the studies performed with elementary school

children are more likely to yield positive results than those done with

older children. This cold be done in spin of the fact that none of the

individual studies looked at the impact of age on student outcomes.

Thus, it seemed wise to start this review by looking to see what could

be learned from the set of studies which deal with the effect of desegrega-

tion on intergroup attitudes and behavior. Given this decision, the first

question to arise is, "What are the relevant studies?" Fortunately, in the
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past decade or so there have been eight separate reviews of the effect of

desegregation on intergroup, attitudes and behavior (Carithers, 1970; Cohen,

1975; McConahay, 1975; 1979; St. John, 1975; Schofield, 1978; Slavin and

Madden, 1979).
2

While one of these reviews is quite old, the rest have all

been published within the last five years. A number of them are no more

than a year or two old. Thus, rather than repeating the searches of pre-

vious reviewers, I decided to use the reference sections of these eight

,:.views as the basis for the core set of studies to be explored.

The procedure used to decide which of the papers cited in the eight

reviews would be included in the "core" literature for this review can

be outlined as follows:

1. All citations in the reviews which related even tangen-

tially to desegregation and race relations were part of

the potential core. 3
These papers were grouped into

several categories:

a. References published in 1960 or earlier.

b. Unpublished papers.

c. Doctoral dissertations.

d. Published papers, books and large technical reports.

All items in categories (a) and (b) were automatically

eliminated from consideration. The early papers were

eliminated since there have been such major changes in

sa many aspects of race relations in the last twenty

years that the relevance of these studies to the present

day situation seemed quite uncertain. Most of the

unpublished papers were not given further consideration

for two reasons. First, many of these studies were
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difficult, if not impossible, to obtain within the time

constraints of this project. Second, there appears, in

general, to be a noticeable Sifferere in quality between

papers which are published and thole which remain unpub-

lished long after they were first written. Only two of

the unpublished papers cited in the reviews were less

than four years old. These two papers were obtained

and included in the potential pool of studies.

2. Doctoral dissertations, published papers, books, large

technical reports and recent unpublished papers were

included in the potential core literature. These

studies were carefully read and were eliminated from

further consideration in this section of the review

if they were:

a. review articles rather than research reports

(coded R for review);

b. more appropriately considered in another

section of this review because they focused on

specific techniques used to promote positive

race relations or reported the results of

large correlational studies of various tech-

niques (coded S for specific techniques

or C for large scale correlational study).

c. conducted with children of pre-school age or

with college students or adults (coded A

for age);

d. primarily of methodological rather than substantive
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interest (coded MY for methodological focus);

e. studies of racial attitudes which were tan-

gential to the focus of the present review for

a variety of reasons, such as failure to com-

pare the attitudes of segregated and desegre-

gated students (coded I for irrelevant);

f. seriously flawed methodologically for the purposes

of this review (coded M for methodological prob-

lem. It should be emphasized that placement in

this category does not imply that a study is so

methodologically flawed that it is of no interest

for any purpose. On the contrary, some of the

studies coded "M" contain quite useful and in-

teresting information. However, the structure

of these studies is methodologically flawed for

exploration of the impact of desegregation on

intergroup attitudes and behavior); or

g. duplicate reports of research projects reported

more fully elsewhere. In such cases, the more

complete document was used even it if was un-

published (coded E for elsewhere).

The potentially relevant studies cited in the reviews are all listed

in Appendix 1 with an indication of why each one which was eliminated was

not included in this section of the review. More detailed information on

reasons behind the elimination of published papers, bogks, large technical

reports and recent unpublished papers is presented in Table 1. A list of

all studies which survived the elimination procedures discussed above,
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TABLE 1

Categorization of the Potentially Relevant Published Studies, Large Techrical Repor 3,

Dissertations and Recent Unpublished Studies Cited in the Eight Rec- It

Reviews of the Literature of Desegregation and Race Relations

Type of Studya

1. Reviews of the literature

2. Studies of specific experimental techniques on school
practices

a. Interaction disability (including related theory)

b. Cooperative team learning

c. Other practices

?. Studies o, preschool or college age students

4. Primarily methodological studies

109

References

Amir (1969) f'

Cook 4979)'''

Bel=ger, Cohen & Zeldrich (1966)
Cohen (1972)
Cohen, Lockhead,.& Lockman (1976)
Cohen &.Roper (l173)

Aronson et al. (1979)
DeVries, Edwards & Slavin (1978)
Johnson & Johnson (unpublished, 1977)
Slavin (unpublished, 1978)

Koslin, Koslin, Pargament & Waxman (1972)
Schofield & Sagar (1977)

Crooks (1976)
Porter (1971)

Williams, Best & Boswell (1975)
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Type of Study

5. Large-scale correlational research and government reports

6. Otherwise irrelevant to present study

a. Studies of self-concept, prejudice, the structure of
racial attitudes, satisfaction with and participation
in school activities, etc.

b. Studies of the amount or occurrence of interracial
friendship or contact which provide neither e
valid pre/post comparison nor a clearly segr4gated
control groupb

c. Studies which look at race relations, peer
status, etc. as the independent variable
predicting other outcomes

References

Forehand, Ragosta 6 Rock (1976)
NORC (1973)
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights (1967)
Wellisch, Marcus, MacQueen 6 Duck (1976)

Erlanger 6 Winsborough (1976)
Garth (1953)
Kurokawa (1971)
Patterson & Smits (1972)
Stephan (1977)
Taylor (1967)
Trubowitz (1969)
Walker (1968)
Williams 6 Venditti (1969a)
Williams & Venditti (1969b)

Bradley (1964)
Bullock 6 Braxton (1973)
Herman (1967)
Jansen & Gallagher (1966)
Kaplan 6 Matkom (1967)
Patchen, Davidson, Hofmann 6 Brown (1977)

St. John (1974)
St. John 6 Lewis (1975)
Smith (1969)
Useem (1971)

Lewis (1971)
Lewis 6 St. Jdhn (1974)
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Type of Study References

7. Serious methodological problems for purpose of assessing
the impact of desegregation or different desegregation
strategies on race relations

8. Duplicates material included elsewhere

9. Included as the core literature for analysis

Dentler & Elkins (1967)
Evans (1969)
Cottlieb & Ten Houten (1965)
Schmuck & Luzki (1969)
Useem (1971)
Wade & Wilson (1971)
Willie & Beker (1973)

Herman (1970)
Singer (1967)
Useem (1976, 1972)

Armor (1972)
Barber (1968)
Green & Gerard (1974)
Gerard, Jackson & Conolley (1975)
Lachat (1972)
Lombardi (1962)
McWhirt (1967)
Seidner (1971)
Shaw (1973)
Adverman & Shaw (1973)
Singer (1966)
Webster (1961)

aMany studies fell in more than one category. For example, a study of pre-school children (category 3) might
also have serious methodological problems (category 7). Also, some studies were eliminated because of a com-
bination of several weaknesses rather than an overwhelming weakness on one dimension. In both cases, such
studies were rather arbitrarily placed in the category which best captured the major reason for their elimination.

b
There is some overlap, between this category and category 7. However, many of the studies in this category do
not even purport to look at the effect of desegregation, whereas those in category 7 generally do.
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along with some summary information on the studies' characteristics and re-

sults, appears in Table 2.

In order to discover material not available at the time of even the

most recent reviews, a search of Psychology Abstracts, Sociology Abstracts

and ERIC was conducted for the years 1978 and 1979. Many of the citations

culled from these sources overlapped win those obtained from the most recent

reviews. However, a list of potentially relevant materials not covered in

the earlier reviews appears as Appendix 2. Since this search was specifically

undertaken to find research on the effectiveness of various desegregation

strategies as well as to discover any very recent studies examining "the

effect" of desegregation, many of these papers are utilized in later sections

of this paper rather than immediately below. Studies in Appendix 2 which

were not included in this section of the review were coded to show the

reason for their elimination. The codes used in Appendix are identical

to those described earlier.

One striking feature of the studies, located both / hrough previous re-

views of the literature and through the abstract searc III es, was how few of

them contained specific information on the impact of desegregation on His-

panic students. I was able to locate only one or twd studies which looked

at "the effect" of desegregation on intergroup attitudes in schools includ-

ing Hispanics. The major available source of data on this topic is a study

performed in Riverside, Califotnia (Gerard, Jackson & Conolley, 1975). A

few other papers touch on this question or related ones such as whether the

structure of Hispanic children's intergroup attitudes is similar to that of

blacks and whites (Green & Gerard, 1974; Jacobson, 1977; Stephan, 1977).

Such studies are, however, few and far between.
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TABLE 2

SUMMARY OF CORE STUDY CHARACTERISTICS AND OUTCOMES

'drat Data
Collection Type of Community or

Study (approx.) Grades Desegregation Original Response

Armor (1972) 1968 7-12 voluntary for
blacks (token)

?

Armor (1972) 1969 7-12 voluntary for
blacks (token)

7

Barber (1968) 1967 8 voluntary for
blacks (token)

-

Crain i Wisman 1966 1-12 neighborhood 7

(1972)

Gerard 4 Miller 1966
(1975)

1-6 reassignment of
blacks

mixed

Green Gerard 1966
(1974) /

1-6 reassignment of
blacks

mixed

Kaolin, Amarel 1'68 1, 2 neighborhood 7

Am40 (1969)

Lachat (1972) 1971 12 neighborhood 0

Lachat (1972) 1971 12 neighborhood +

ardi 1958
(1&962)

9, 10 voluntary for
blacks (token)

0

chhirt (1967) 1965 10 t not specified 7

Time Since Design

Desegregation Pre- Control Time Independent Dependent Outcomec

(end of study) Test Group Trend Variable Variable Blacks Whites Combined

1- 5 years X X current de- attitude
segjaeg. toward

integ.

1 - 5 years X length of peer inter-

time deseg. action

first year X

long-term (X) prior de- peer inter- +
seg./seg. action

long-term X X X current de- socioaetric (-)

seg./seg. status

first year X X current de- racial atti- (-)
seg./seg. tude

long -tars (X) current de- racial atti- +
segdoeg. tude

long-term (X) current de- racial atti-
seg./seg. tude

long -berm (X) current di- racial atti-
seg./seg. tude

first year X (X)

first year X

current de- racial atti-
seg./seg. tude

current de- racial atti-
seg./aeg. tude

X current de- racial atti- 0
seg./seg. tude

0

0

( + )
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first Dots
Collection Type of Community or

Study (approx) Grades Deseareiation Original Response

Schofield

(19740

1976 S voluntary for
all

Seidner (1971) 1970 3 voluntary for
blacks

7

Shaw (1973) 1972 4-6 reassignment of
blacks

0

Shaw (1973) 1972 4-6 reassignment of
blacks

0

Silverman
6 Shaw (1973) 1971 7-12 reassignment of

blacks

Silverman 6
Shaw (1973) 1971 7-12 reassignment of

blacks
-

Singer (1966) 1964 5 neighborhood 7

Webster (1961) 1959 7 reassignment of
blacks

7

Time Since
Desegregation
(end of muscly)

1 - 5 rears

first year

first year

first year

first year

long-term

first year

aNS indicates very low key or neutral response; "7" indicates no interaction in
b
Paressthesis indicate questionable appropriateness of control group

%Parenthesis indicate non-significant trend or sized

its

Design
Pre- Control Time Independent Dependent Outconec
Test Croup Trend Variable Variable Slacks Whites Combined

I I prior de- peer inter- (+)
seg./seg. action

(I) current de- peer inter- 0 0
seg./seg. action

(I)

length of
time deseg.

socionetric 0 0
choice

length of sociometric (+)

time deseg. rejection

length of peer inter-
time deseg. action

length of attitude
time deseg. toward deseg.

current e - racial atti-( +)
iseg./seg tulle

current de- racial stti- +
veg./seg. rude
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Analysis of the Core Literature on "The Effect" of Desegregation

The original bibliography based on the earlier reviews of the litera-

ture included over 100 references. However, this large number of studies

shrank rapidly as items were eliminated for the reasons discussed above.

Substantial shrinkage was not surprising since in originally compiling

the potential core every study of even marginal relevance was listed. How-

ever, the rather small number of studies remaining after this elimination

process is rather surprising. In fact, after the process of elimination

described above, only eight published studies and six dissertations re-

mained in the core literature for assessing the effect of desegregation on

intergroup relations. One study published since the most recent reviews

was added to this core, bringing the total to fifteen.

Careful examination of these studies suggested that it would be very

difficult, if not impossible, to try to perform any sort of formal meta-

analysis. The reasons for this are many. First, these studies supply less

information than one might expect. Some of the studies look only at changes

in blacks' attitudes and behavior, whereas others look exclusively at whites.

Still others use measures such as seating patterns which allow one to assess

overall changes in intergroup relations but yield little or no information

about which group of students is responsible for the changes which occur.

Thus, the number of useful studies dwindles still further from the core of

fifteen as one tries to assess outcomes for different groups of students.

Yet, looking separately at outcomes for whites and blacks is ne essary,

since a number of the studies which do examine outcomes for both groups of

stunents find quite different outcomes for these two groups of students.

In addition to the fact that there are very few relevant studies

available for a meta-analysis, the studies which do exist rarely describe
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the schools in which they were conducted or the context in which those

schools functioned in sufficient detail to make review-generated compari-

sons of "types of desegregation" possible. For example, almost half of

the studies give no indication of whether there were substantial differ-

ences in average levels of academic achievement or of socioeconomic sta-

tus between the black and white students. Similarly, over half make no

mention of community reaction to desegregation. Also, fewer than half

discuss the presence or absence of any positive steps designed to make

desegregation proceed smoothly. Most studies do give some information

on whether the desegregation was voluntary, court-ordered, etc. It is

of interest that more than one-third of the cases studied involve vol-

untary desegregation plans whereas only two studies, both conducted in

the sane southern school district, looked at court-ordered desegregation.

The temptation to make some comparisons between schools desegregated

voluntarily and otherwise is lessened by two factors. First, unless the

impact of any one variable such as the presence or absence of a court-

order is of virtually overwhelming importance, it may well be hidden by

differences in other aspects of the schools for which the meta-analysis

has been unable to control because of lack of information or "empty cells"

in the comparison design. Second, approximately half of the studies, in-

cluding both of the studies of court-ordered desegregation, -'ere conducted

during the first year of desegregation and a number of these were conducted

less than four months after desegregation. There is good reason to believe

that conditions during the first year of desegregation are often quite

different from those in later years. In some cases, schools make special

efforts to make desegregation work which are later dropped when the initial

crisis atmosphere abates. In other cases, protest and disruption are very
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high initially and then diminish over time. In neither case would one

expect the changes in students' reactions to each other during the first

year to be good predictors of later changes.

Another factor which seriously impedes a useful meta-analysis of

these studies is the great variation in the dependent variable from study

to study. Some studies have focused on attitudes toward desegregation,

others have examined sociometric choices. Even within these groupings,

the actual study designs and dependent variables are so diverse that cumu-

lation is difficult. Take, for example, the studies using sociometric

techniques. Gerard, Jackson and Conolley (1975) focused on changes in

minority childrens' status as friends, work partners and members of a

ball team as they moved from segregated to racially mixed classrooms.

In contrast, Shaw (1973) compared observed rates of sociometric choice

for outgroup members to expect rates based on their proportion in the grade

being studied. A very popular child in a segregated school who loses

status in moving from that school to a desegregated school (Gerard et al.'s

"negative" outcomes) could nevertheless be chosen with somewhat greater

than the mathematically expected frequency (Shaw's "positive" outcome) in

his or her new school. Also, there is reason to believe that sociometric

choice and sociometric rejection of outgroup members may not be strongly

negatively correlated, but rather may be sufficiently independent to make

grouping them together for purposes of a meta-analysis unwise. For example,

the work of Patchen and his colleagues suggests that, contrary to what one

might expect, positive and negative interracial attitudes and behaviors are

not orposite ends on a continuum. Indeed, the amount of friendly and un-

friendly cross-race contact reported by students participating in this re-

search were typically independent of one another (Patchen, Davidson, Hofmann
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and Brown, 1973). Also, factor analyses of black and white high students'

perceptions of the friendliness of ,utgroup members toward ingroup members

were corrPlated quite weakly with perceptions of the unfriendliness of those

same outgroup members (Patchen, Hofmann & Davidson, 1976).

Unfortunately, one important thing that the dependent variables utiliz-

ed in many of these studies have in common is the hidden assumption that

intergroup relations cannot improve except at the expense of intragroup

relations. The dependent measures used in almost two-thirds of the studies

listed in Table 2 are structured so that improvement in black/white relations

can only occur if students begin to choose outgroup members rather than in-

group members. To some extent, this assumption reflects the nature of social

reality. For example, generally a student can only sit next to a few others

at lunch. If black students begin to sit next to whites more frequently

than before they are also likely to think that, in general, attitudes to-

wards outgroup members can only improve if ingroup members are abandoned

or less valued than previously. It seems perfectly reasonable to argue

that whites might become more accepting of blacks and at the same time not

change their attitudes towards other whites or vice-versa. Yet, the de-

pendent measures used in the majority of the studies listed here are not

strudtured to reflect accurately this type of change. Rather, they are

typically "zero-sum" measures which pick up only the changes in outgroup

acceptance which occur at the expense of in,roup members. This fact does

not, of course, avtomatically invalidate these studies; but, it does sug-

gest great care in generalizing from them.

Finally, these studies alsd vary markedly in methodological rigor.

In compiling this list, I was careful to include any studies from the

original bibliography which met some quite minimal standards of methodological
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rigor and direct relevance to the issue under discussion. Any formal meta-

analysis would need to develop a weighting procedure to discount the weaker

studies. Such a procedure would be possible to develop, but with so few

studies to begin with, as well as the other problems outlined above, it

hardly seems worthwhile. The extent to which more rigorous methodological

standards for inclusion in any meta-analysis would cut down on the number

of studies available for inclusion is suggested by McConahay (1979, p. 1)

who writes, "In my own review of over 50 published and unpublished studies

done between 1960 and 1978, I did not find even one true experiment and

only four of the quasi-experimental studies had enough methodological rigor

to make them worth reporting in any detail" (Gerard and Miller, 1975' Schofield

& Sager, 1977; Shaw, 1973; SilJermanand Shaw, 1973).

In summary, the literature designed to see whether desegregation per

se leads to changes in race relations has little to contribute to our under-

standing of what specific desegregation strategies are likely to produce

improved race relations. The fact that there are a relatively small number

of studies combined with the lack of information about the types of schools

studies and the wide variety of rather different dependent variables employ-

ed makes any formal meta-analysis aimed at assessing different desegregation

strategies virtually impossible.

Studies Linking School Policies and Practices to

Student Race Relations Outcomes

A broad search of the literature was performed to locate research rele-

vant to this review. Many such studies were culled from the bibliographies

of the eight reviews cited earlier (see Table 1). Others were located

through the searches of Psychological Abstracts, Sociological Abstracts and

the ERIC system mentioned earlier in this paper. Finally, others too recent
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to be located in the sources just mentioned were obtained through searches

of the very recent editions of journals and the programs of the national

meetings of the American Psychological Association, the American Sociologi-

cal Association and the American Educational Research Association.

The studies to he reviewed here include (a) experimental studies look-

ing at the impact of one or a few specific techniques designed to affect

race relations; (b) "shot-gun" correlational studies which search for the

links between a wide array of dependent and independent variables; and (c)

smaller correlational studies which, like the experimental stud4es, tend to

look at the impact of a few specific strategies on race relations outcomes.

It is crucial for the reader to keep in mind the uncertainty one encounters

in making inferences about the direction of causality in correlational re-

search. Whereas experimental research, if well executed, leaves one feeling

relatively confident about the causal direction of empirical relationships,

correlational research of the type found in the studies reviewed generally

does not. Thus, in interpreting the meaning of the correlational studies

the reader must constantly make judgments about the extent-to which the

causal connections suggested by the researcher are more likely than alter-

native connections.

Unfortunately, there are even fewer carefully performed studies which

allow statistical assessment of the effectiveness of school practices in pro-

moting positive race relations than there are studies of "the effect" of de-

segregation. Thus, in organizing the following discussion I have often been

forced to draw on research and theory which seems to have implications for

the topics under discussion but which was not developed with that purpose in

mind. This means that much of what follows more speculative than I would

like. Yet, the only alternative to tirt seems to be to say that with the2r
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exception of one or two well-researched practices, we have little or no

quantitative research helpful in determining the likely impact of school

practices on race relations.

Before proceeding to a discussion of how various school practices are

likely to influence relations between students, it is important to emphasize

that the review of various practices will focus on their likely impact on

this one very specific area. Many of these practices may have an important

impact on other variables. Failure to discuss this impact here is a function

of the particular focus of this review. Obviously, in deciding whether or

not to adopt any particular practice a broader perspective which weighs

gains and losses on the whole variety of dimensions would be required.

A Framework for Viewing School Practices

One of the most frequently employed perspectives on desegregation and

intergroup relations was suggested by Gordon Allport (1954) nearly a quarter

of a century ago. This perspective, sometimes called contact theory, argue

that in order for increased contact to lead to improved relations, three con-

ditions were necessary. The first of these is equal status. The second is

cooperation and the third is the support of authorities for positive inter-

group relations. Contact theory has been criticized for lack of clarity

and some researchers have argued that, for example, equal status is not a

sine gua non for improved intergroup relations but merely one possible way

of achieving this goal (Amir, 1976). Nonetheless, the contact theory vari-

ables seem to provide a useful conceptual framework within which to examine

the impact of many of the school policies or practices which have been stud-

ied.

To my knowledge, there are only two studies which have carefully com-

pared race relations outcomes in desegregated school situations which
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approximately fulfill Allport's contact conditions to outcomes in interracial

school situations which do not fulfill these conditions. Lachat (1972) stud-

ied racial attitudes in an all-white school, a racially mixed school which

approximated the Allport contact conditions (the integrated school) and a

racially mixed school which did not meet the Allport conditions (the desegre-

gated school). Although there was a considerable amount of voluntary segre-

gation in informal social activities in the integrated school as well as in

the desegregated one, the white students were almost twice as likely to hold

positive attitudes toward blacks in the former school as in the latter (71%

versus 37%).

In the second study, Schofield and Sagar (1977) found different trends

in the amount of interracial interaction occurring in different grades of

a school. In the seventh grade, where classes were racially and academically

heterogeneous and policies stressed cooperation, racial mixing in the school

cafeteria increased over time. In the eighth' grade, characterized by aca-

demically tracked, racially homogeneous classes and an emphasis on individual

accomplishment, racial mixing in the cafeteria decreased over time.

Although studies like those mentioned above are a clear advance over

earlier studies which made little or no effort to characterize the nature

of the desegregation experience and to link differential experierces to

differential outcomes, they dt, have one important theoretical and practical

limitation. Since the school experimces compared differ on a number of di-

mensions, it is impossible to disentangle the impact of any one variable.

For example, the very different outcomes in the two grades studied in the

Schofield and Sager research could be due to (a) the racial isolation caused

by :racking in one grade; (b) the unequal status of blacks and whites in the

tracked grade; (c) the ;rester emphasis on cooperation in the untracked grade,
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etc. Thus, while these studies lend some support to Allport's original con-

tention they do not help the theorist or practitioner to decide whether one

or all of the Allport conditions are necessary to produce the observed

effects.

To explore this question and to begin to untangle insofar as possible

the impact of particular policies or programs, I will now explore what re-

search suggests about the impact of a variety of policies and programs which

can be considered one at a time. These practices will be roughly grouped un-

der the three conceptual variables which Allport has suggested are important.

These groupings are for heuristic purposes only. In some cases, one could

argue that a specific practice fits as well under one variable as the other.

In spite of these occasional ambiguities, contact theory provides a useful

skeletal framework for integrating the various studies. Some readers :..ay find

that a particular policy or practice of special interest to them is not con-

sidered here. Givell the nature of this revidso, the topics covered are quite

naturally limited by the research which is available. The paucity of research

in the general area makes the importance of further carefully planned work all

the more obvious.

Practices Influencing Equal Status of Minority and

Majority Group Members

There are three very different view in the desegregation literature of

how "equal status" should be defined. A brief discussion of these views will

be presented here, not as a way of deciding which definitions is closest to

Allport's (1954) original conceptualization, but rather as a way of laying out

several dimensions of status, all of which seem likely to have an important

effect on the outcome of intergroup contact. Kramer (1950) succinctly captured

two of the three aspects of equal status by differentiating between status
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within and outside of the contact situation. Many theorists, perhaps the best

known of whom is Pettigrew, have argued that Allport's original arguments con-

cerned equal status within the contact situation. These theorists tend to fo-

cus on equal access to roles within formal organizational structures and believe

that equal status of this sort can be obtained even if the status-linked

background characteristics of the majority and minority group members are very

different.

In sharp contrast, researchers like St. John (1975) and Armor (1972)

emphasize the ways in which inequality in socio-economic status or other per-

sonal characteristics can undercut the attainment of equal status within the

contact situation. For example, St. John writes (1975): "Black and white

children may be unequally prepared to be successful students or may be ac-

corded unequal status in the peer group because of differential family back-

ground" (p. 98). According to this view, even if the school is carefully

structured to five black and white children equal formal status, inequalities

due to differential socio-economic status or academic performance may create

serious problems.

Cohen (1975) goes even further arguing that even when blacks and whites

are accorded equal formal status and have similar background characteristics,

race itself operates as a diffuse status characteristic to create the expec-

tation that whites are more competent. She argues that these expectations

lead whites to behave in a dominant rather than an "equal status" manner in

interracial interactions.

Cohen's view of equal status is notably different from Pettigrew's on

two important dimensions. First, whereas Pettigrew tends to focus on access

to various positions in formal and informal status structure of an organization,

Chen focuses more upon the interaction patterns which emerge. Indeed, one

could even argue that the type of behavior that Cohen studies could be
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.reasonably conceptualized as a desirable outcome of carefully planned inter-

racial contact as well as a possible mediating variable leading to other out-

comes such as a reduction in stereotyping. Second, Pettigrew (1969) clearly

states that equal status can prevail within a contact situation even when

major differences in family background exist between black and white students.

Cohen's-argument, on the other hand, suggests that even if blacks and whites

come from similar backgrounds, are equally capable, and are given equal formal

status, being black or white in and of itself creates expectations which lead

to unequal participation and influence in peer interactions.

Pettigrew's (1967) view of equal status suggests that close attention be paid

to aspects of a school's organization and structure which affect the formal

roles blacks and whites have within desegregated schools and the opportunity

each group has to influence decisions within the school. This viewpoint sug-

gests consideration of factors like the racial composition of the school and

its staff, which clearly have strong potentiil for affecting power within the

school, as well as practices like tracking and ability grouping within classes

which may resegregate students into groups which differ in status.

The perspective of individuals like St. John and Armor suggests that one

needs also to pcy close attention to the possible impact of factors such as

similarity in achievement or socio-economic status on the evolution of rela-

tions between students. The socio-economic status and the achievement levels

of black and white children at any point in time in a school district are

given. Yet, policy makers often have some choice about the way in which

students with different backgrounds characteristics will be assigned to spe-

cific schools. Since some flexibility about patterns exists in many situa-

tions, it seems worth considering what is known about the probable outcomes

of different strategies.
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Finally, Cohen's work suggests that close attention should be paid to

childrens' expectations since these expectations can lead to white domination

of interracial interaction even when the children involved have equal formal

status in the contact situation and similar levels of ability.

Racial Composition of the Student Body

The racial composition of a school is, of course, heavily influenced by

the demographic characteristics of the area in which that school is located.

Nonetheless, when desegregation plans are being formulated there is often the

potential for some flexibility in deciding what the desired racial mi of a

school or set of schools should be.

The final ra,:ial mix of any school seems very likely to have an impat

on the potential for equal formal status for the different racial and ethnic

groups within the contact situation. If any group is a very small minority

in the student body, it will naturally have difficulty in making its presence

felt and establishing an effective power base: Such problems are most likely

exacerbated for members o, minority groups for two reasons. First, many ra-

cially mixed schools view their mission as one of assimilation (Sagar and Scho-

field, forthcoming). The assimilationist ideology holds that integration will

have been achieved when minority groups can no longer be differentiated from

the majority group in any significant ways. This viewpoint thus tends to deny

the value of aspects ofminority culture which minority group members themselves

may value. Second, minority group members have traditionally been powerless

relative to majority group members. Indeed such powerlessness is generally

part of the sociological definition of the concept of minority group. Com-

pounding this is the individual powerlessness in face to face interaction which

Cohen has documented and called an interaction disability. Thus, rather than

winning a place in the status structure of a school, minority students who
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form a very small proportion of the students in desegregated schools may

become "invisible" boys and girls whose presence makes no difference. This

phenomenon is well illustrated in the following conversation among some white

teachers on the first day of a token desegregated program in the school stud-

ied by Rist (1978).

When Mrs. Brown said Donald (a new black student) would be no
problem, one of the secretaries . . . said, "I don't think with
this small number . . . that there should be any problems. Now
if there were seventy-five or a hundred, it would be different.
But I don't think twenty-eight will make any difference at all.
We probably won't even know they are here." This comment was
greeted with nods of agreement from the other teachers. (p. 83).

There are a number of studies which suggest that if the proportion of mi-

nority students in a desegregated situation is quite small, relations between

minority and majority group members may be adversely affected. For example,

Koslin, Koslin and Pargament (1972) found that when black students form less

than 15% of the student body, they choose friends on the basis of similar ra-

cial group membership more than in other situations. Willie and McCord's (1972)

study of black college students on predominantly white college campuses found

quite strong norms against mixing with whites. Taking a similar position,

Crain writes (cited in Roberts, 1980, p. 4), "When whites are the overwhelming

majority in a school, blacks apparently engage in self-segregation in order to

maintain their group identity."

When the proportion of any one group is very small, outgroup members have

very little opportunity to interact with members of this group even if they are

inclined to do so. Rosenfield, Sheehan, Marcus, and Stephan (forthcoming) found

that the higher the percentage of minority students in a class, the more mi-

nority friends white fourth graders had.
4

This finding is quite consistent

with other similar research as summarized by McConahay (1978). However, there

are occasional studies that suggest that interaction with the outgroup is far
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from a direct linear function of the number of outgroup members available for

interaction. For example, Roberts (1980) found that the percentage of black

students reporting various types of interactions with whites was somewhat

higher in schools which were more than 25% white than in schools that were

less than 25% white. However, there were very few consistent differences in

the reported frequency of such interactions in schools which varied from being

26% to nearly 100% white. Davidson, Hoffman and Brown (1978) performed a

study which explored the impact of school racial composition on high schools'

racial climate which was conceptualized as a function of both the amount and

type of peL, interracial interaction. The study concluded that whereas the

rate of change in the racial composition was clearly related to the interracial

climate, that racial balance itself was not. A more detailed look at data

from the same study does, however, suggest a more complex relationship between

schools' racial composition and various aspects of students' intergroup attitudes

and behavior. Those interested in the intricacies of this issue are referred to

Pltchen (forthcoming).

In summary, there is some evidence suggesting that token desegregation

in which minority group members form a very small proportion of the student

body is not particularly conducive to improved race relations for three reasons.

First, black students may cluster together in such situations and thus have

little contact with whites. Second, even if black students are open to inter-

group contact in these circumstances, they are not present in sufficient pro-

portion to give many white students an opportunity to interact with them.

Third, small numbers seem likely to be conducive to a lack of power within the

school. Thus, traditional status relations may be maintained because the mi-

nority group students lack the sheer numbers to become an influential force in

the life of the school.
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Racial Composition of the Staff

There are to my knowledge no published studies which examine the effect

of the racial composition of a school's teaching staff on race relations be-

tween students although one as yet unpublished study found little relationship

between the interracial attitudes and behaviors of students in desegregated

schools and their opportunity for contact with black teachers. One could

argue that the modelling of positive interracial behavior by staff might well

influence students. Indeed, a recent large-scale study by Genova and Walberg

(1980) found a moderate positive correlation between staff modelling of posi-

tive intergroup relations and positive intergroup attitudes and behavior

in high school students in several northeastern cities. Further, it seems

unlikely that majority group students would begin to perceive and react to

other students, in an equal status manner if minority group members are con-

spicuously absent from the .taff. Finally, one well-designed recent study

concluded that minority teachers were more equitable in their instructional

grouping practice than were majority group teachers (System Development Cor-

poration, 1980). Specifically, this study showed that minority teachers were

more likely to treat minority and majority students in a similar manner when

assigning them to possible work situations (alone, in a dyad, in a large group,

etc.) than were majority teachers. In addition, the minority teachers tended

to pay more attention to minority students in non-academic contexts than did

majority group teachers. Thus, to the extent such practices help minority

students feel comfortable and welcome in desegregated Schools. The presence

of minority faculty may well improve black/white relations.

Tracking of Academic Classes

There has been very little research on the effect of academic tracking

on race relations in desegregated schools. The few studies that do exist
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have somewhat mixed outcomes. Slavin and Madden's (1979) reanalysis of the

ETS data on desegregated high schools found no significant effect of tracking

on the six race relations outcome variables they studied. The Schofield and

Sager (1977) study cited earlier (p. 19) suggested a ne tive impact of track

ing. However, since the tracked and untracked grade- J varied in other

respects, the implications of this study for tracking are far from unequivocal.

Finally, the National Opinion Research Center (1973) study of southern schools

found a negative effect of tracking on race relations in their elementary

school sample and no consistent effect in high school. Yet, the NORC study

has such serious methodological problems that it seems best to give these

findings relatively little weight.
5

Given the dearth of direct evidence about the impact of tracking and the

potential importance of policies about tracking, it seems important to see

what theoretical work and other empirical evidence might bear on the issue.

The first and most obvious question to be addressed in trying to assess the

potential impact of tracking on race relations is to ask to what extent

tracking will result in resegregation within a school. To the extent that

race is correlated with actual or perceived academic performance, tracking

would tend to create classes which differ in racial composition. It seems

obvious that a tracking system which yields heavily black low status tracks

and heavily white high status tracks can only reinforce traditional racial

stereotypes. Such situations not only undercut opportunities for contact in

classrooms but reinforce the traditional status order in society. Thus, it

seems highly unlikely that such a system could improve race relations and

reasonably likely that such a system might create problems. Reinforcing this

line of reasoning are the results of the Genova and Walberg (1980) study which

found that the opportunity for racial mixing was more strongly related to
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student racial attitudes and behavior than any of the eighteen other school

practice and school climate variables studied.

Although a tracking system which results in virtually all white or all

black classes seems bound not to improve race relations, the impact of a

system ..7hich tracks while nonetheless maintaining some racial heterogeneity

is more difficult to assess. Some considerations suggest that such a system,

might have positive effects, whereas others suggest negative effects. On

the positive side is the large body of research in social psychology which

Suggests that perceived similarity fosters attraction between individuals

(Newcomb, 1961; Schacter, 1951). To the extent that tracking leads to In-

creased perceived similarity, it should then lead to more positive relations

between classmates from different racial or ethnic groups. Indeed, a recent

study by Rosenfield et al. (forthcoming) suggests that the more equal the socio-

economic status and academic acheivement of whites and minority group child-

ren in a classroom, the more minority friend white students have. A rather

different study of secondary schools found similar results (Olson, 1977).

In this study, racial prejudice was lowest in classrooms where the achieve-

ment gap was smallest. Research conducted in Israel by Amir, Sharan, Bizman,

Rivner and Ben-Ari (1978) also suggests that there is more intergroup strain

in junior high schools in which there is a great deal of academic heterogeneity

than in schools in which members of the different ethnic groups have relative-

ly similar levels of academic achievement. Close study of classroom life in

an American school has suggested a number of ways in which great disparity in

academic performance between blacks and whites can lead to strain and mis-

understanding (Schofield, 1980, forthcoming). Although there is less directly

relevant research, it also seems reasonable to suggest that similar levels of

achievement should be conducive to the weakening of stereotypes linking race
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and acpiemic ability since there is evidence suggesting that children per-

ceive their classmates' academic performance quite accurately (Cohen, 1979;

Sager and Schofield, 1980). A study by St. Johnand Lewis (1975) suggests that

for blacks and whites popularity with peers of both rates is associated with

high academic performance relative to one's classmates. Although this find-

ing is not completely consistent with the idea that similarity produces

attraction, it too suggests the possibility that black children who are not

well above averar,4 ln academic achievement might fare better with their

classmates in tracked than in nontracked classrooms.

On the c:her hand, suggesting that tracking may have negative effects,

there is evidence that racial balance within a school, defined as the propor-

tional distribution of blacks an.: whites across all classes, is related to

positive race relations (Koslin, Kos' Pargament, aud Waxman, 1972). As

long as race and achievement are correated, tracking will of necessity lead

to racially unbalanced ...lassrooms. Although the reason for the relation be-

tween racial 'glance and race relations have not been empirically established,

Koslin et al. (1972) argue that the existence of racially imb.dansed classrooms

is likely to make race more salient and to restrict intergroup contact. It

should also be noted that to the extent the racial imbalance is caused by

tracking, unbalanced classro9ms also create a situation in which the status

of majority and minority group children in the school is clearly and often

officially unequal.

In summary, research an the impact of academic tracking on race rela-

tions is sparse. Some factors Suggest that, in certain situations, tracking

might have some positive effects on race relations. Others factors suggest

just the opposite. The one thing that is clear is that if tracking results

in virtue. / complete resegregation within a school, there are no grounds for

expecting it to improve race relations and there are clear grounds for expect-

in :It to rainforca traditional stereot as,
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Ability Grouping Within Classrooms

The one large study examining the effects of ability grouping within

classrooms on relations between black and white children found no consistent

statistically significant effects. Perhaps one reason why no consistent

effects were found was the fact that such groupings may have quite different

effects depending on the circumstances in which they are used and the way in

which such groupings are implemented. For example, Schofield and Sagar (1979)

report on two very different types of ability grouping found in the same

.4chool. One teacher divided students in his live math clasSes to group.1

. (the fast group) and group 2 (The slow group). The teacher made frequent

references to the differences in the performance levels of the two groups.

In all but one class, no black students were in group 1 and few, if any, white

students were in group 2. Children were seated with others in their own group

and movement around the class was strongly discouraged. Once placed in a

group children were rarely moved as the quality of their work changed. A

second teacher used ability grouping in a very different way. Children

were divided into three or four ability levels. Thus, although the top

group was primarily white and the bottom group was primarily black, a signi-

ficant proportion of the students worked in mixed groups. Finally, the

teacher rarely made overt invidious comparisons between groups and frequent-

ly moved children from group to group as their progress seemed to warrant.

The first type of ability grouping not only virtually prevented any contact

between black and white children but also highlighted achievement differences.

The second type resulted in a great deal of intergroup cooperation and

contact among academic equals of different racial groups and, relatively

speaking, minimized status differenCes between black and white children.

Similarity of Academic Performance and Socioeccromic Status

Unfortunately there is little research directly relevant to determining

how race relations are likely to be affected by differences in academic
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achievement or socio-economic status. Indeed, just recently Hawley (1980)

wrote, "There is no published research on the effects of SES mixture on race

relations in desegregated schools." (p. 41) There are, however, a few bits

of evidence related to this issue. First, there are the studies discussed

earlier which suggest that perceived similarity is conducive to attraction.

This body of research suggests that to the extent social class is a salient

feature of their peers children woad be attracted to those of similar back-

ground more than to those who differed fromthem greatly. Furthermore, in

the event that social class background itself is not important to students,

the strong correlation between social class and achievement, combined with

the fact that similarity in achievement is conducive to the development of

friendship between children of different racial or ethnic groups, suggests

that similarity in social class might be helpful in fostering positive re-

lations.

On the other hand, there is evidence suggesting that whites with rela-

tively high levels of education are likely to be less overtly and strongly

prejudiced than whites who have less education (Campbell, 1971; Nunn, Crockett

and Williams, 1978; Selznick and Steinberg, 1969).6 Making the reasonable as-

sumption that children's racial attitudes are influenced by their parents'

attitudes, one might then expect that white children from well-educated

families would be more favorably predisposed toward their black classmates

than other white children. Thus, rather than maximizing similarity of

social class, one, might try to insure that white children from well-educated

families are maximally involved in any desegregation plan. Whether their

more favorable predisposition toward blacks in general would result in posi-

tive attitudes and behaviors in spite of the marked differences in average

levels of achievement and socioeconomic status which would probably exist

1.1,9 remains an open question. Furthermore, it is quite possible that black

students mixed with whiteslins unusually educated backgrounds would be put
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in a position which would create powerlessness and feelings of hostility. A

study by Davidson, Hofmann and Brown (1978) clearly suggests that the racial

climate is better in high schools in which the black and/or white students

are of relatively high socioeconomic status compared to those schools in which

neither group is of high status. This study suggests that the presence of

students of high socioeconomic background is more conducive to creating a

positive intergroup atmosphere than equality of socioeconomic status.

Further analysis of the data utiled in this study suggested that neither similarity

of academic achievement nor similarity of socioeconomic status were related to posi-

tive race relations in desegregated high schools (Patchen, forthcoming).

Techniques to Alleviate the Impact of Race as a Diffuse Status Characteristic

As indicated earlier in this review Berger, Cohen, and Zelditch (1966;-

1972) have developed a theory of status characteristics and expectation states

that Cohen and her colleagues have,applied to studying interracial interaction.

In brief, %heir theory argues that the status order in society engenders expec-

tations about competence that become widely held by members of both the higher

ranked and thd lower ranked groups'. When members of these groups come into

contact, these mutually held expectations about competence may lead to domi-

nance and actually superior performance by the higher ranked group. The

theory further holds that expectations need not be conscious to influence

behavior.

Cohen (1972) argues that in American society race is one of the status

characteristics that lead to the self-fulfilling prophecy predicted by the

theory. This argument gains strong support from Cohen's demonstration that

white junior high school students working in biracial groups dominate inter-

action even though tilt. experimental situation was carefully constructed to

eliminate all factors, aside from the students' expectations, that might

Promote dominance by either race. Katz (1964) and his colleagues had pre-

viouely found'similar dominance by whit onese students in biracial work
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groups. Cohen argues that in thinking about race relatims in desegregated

schools it is important to recognize that relatively comfortable friendly

relations are not the same thing as equal status relations. She also holds

that any useful definition of "good" race relations should include emphasis

on equality in interaction.

Fortunately, research has not only documented the existence of an

imbalance in influence which Cohen and her colleagues predicted on theoreti-

cal grounds but also has suggested ways of changing this imbalance. For

example, Colon and Roper (1972) reasoned that if expectation states help

to account for white domination of interaction in biracial groups, then

changes in expectations should lead to changes in such patterns. Hence,

they used a specially designed training experience to influence black child-

ren's expectations about their own competence. Black children were taught

how to build a radio and also instructed how to teach the skill to others.

Then these children viewed a film of themselves constructing the radios.

Next, some of the black children taught white children how to build the

radios while others taught the skill to a black administrator. The white

children who learned how to-build the radio from a black child also saw a

videotape portraying this same child in a teaching role. Then all these

children plus some white children who had not had their expectations about

black competence treated as described above participated in'small biracial

groups. The groups in which black children had taught whites how to make

the radio showed a pattern of equal - status interaction, The other groups

showed the familiar pattern of white dominance, however. Cohen and Roper

(1972) concluded that unequal interaction patterns will persist unless the

expectations of both groups are treated.

Another very recent study replicated most of Cohen and Roper's results.

Riordan and Ruggiero (1980) found that without a treatment of their expectations
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black and whita children were not equally influential in a biracial inter-

action even though their experiment controlled for socioeconomic status,

age and sex. As expected, whites tended to dominate the interaction. In

this study which used a more prolonged treatment than the Cohen and Roper

study, the treatment of black expectations only and the treatment of black

and white expectations both increased tht influence of black children.

Indeed, treatment of black expectations only lead to equal status interaction.

Treatment of both groups led to black dominance.

There are some data suggesting that white children tend to dominate

Anglo-Chicano interactions just as they tend to dominate black/white inter-

action (Robbins, 1977). There is also evidence that this pattern is mallea-

ble and can be altered by the expectation training techniques which Cohen

and her colleagues have developed (Robbins, 1977).

Taken as a whole then, research in this area suggests that effective

techniques are available for reducing the tendency of white children to

dominate interaction just because they are white. The studies performed

to date have concentrated on interactioa involving non-academic tasks.

Such interactions occur In many school settings. Furthermore, it does not

seem fanciful to think that some of the treatment techniques could be modi-

fied for use in academic classroom settings,

Practices Influencing Cooperation Between

Minority and Majority Group Members

There is much evidence suggesting that cooperation can and often does

have quite positive effects on interpersonal and intergroup relations. As

Worchel (1979, p. 264) points out:

Research has demonstrated that :ooperation results in increased
communication, greater trust ano attraction, greater satisfaction
with group production, (and) greater feelings of similarity between
group members.
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Such evidence has led many theorists and researchers to suggest that inducing

cooperation between children from different racial or ethnic groups may well

help to foster improved intergroup relations in desegregated schools. Quite

a large numbe, of studies suggest that this is indeed the case.

There is also evidence, however, that a significant amount of cooperation

does not often occur spontaneously between blacks-and whites in interracial

schools. Reports of voluntary resegregation on the part of students for

both social and academic activities are legion (Collins, 1979; Cusick and

Ayling, 1973; Gerard, Jackson. and Conolley, 1975; Schofield and Sager, 1977;

Silverman and Shaw, 1973). Thus, schools hoping to improve race relations need

to adopt strategies designed to promote cooperation. There has been a great

deal of research on strategies for promoting cooperation on academic tasks.

There is less research on the impact of cooperation in the non-academic

sphere on students' racial attitudes and intergroup behavior.

Cooperative Learning Techniques,

In a large correlational study of the relation of various school prac-

tices to six different indicators of students"intergroup attitudes and be-

havior, Slavin and Madden (1979) found that the one practice which showed

quite consistent positive effects was assigning black ;..nd white students

to work together on academic tasks. It is interesting to note that s study

by Roberts (1980) suggests that this practice is almost twice as common in

schools which have many white students than in schools which are 25% or

less white.
7

Although the Slavin and Madden study suggests that assigning students

to work together does have a positive affect, it seems clear that some types

of cooperative situations are more likely to promote positive relations than

others. For example, there are studies which suRRest that whites working in
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cooperative groups with blacks respond more positively to their black teammates

wfien the group experiences success than when it fails (Blanchard, Adelman and

Cook, 1975; Blanchard and Cook, 1976; Blanchard, Weigel, and Cook, 1975). One of

these studies suaeests that whites show more attraction to a black work part-

ner when he performs competently than when he performs poorly although no

parallel phenomenon who observed the ratings of white partners (Blanchard,

Weigel,and Cook, 1975). It is easy to see how friction might evolve if child-

ren of different achievement levels are required to work together and to

share a joint reward for their product. Thus, although the Slavin and Madden

study suggests that in general assigning students to work together does have

positive effects, it seems important to specify carefully the type of coopera-

tive situation one is speaking about.

Most of the research on cooperative learning techniques for classroom

use with academic subject matter has focused on one of four models Teams-

Games-Tournament (TGT). Student Teams-Achievement Divisions (STAD), Jigsaw

and Small-Group Teaching. All four techniques have been researched extensive-

ly in classroom settings and have books or manuals which explain their imple-

mentation. For further details on the specific techniques readers are referr-

ed to-Slavin (forthcoming).

In some of these techniques, like Aronson, Blaney, Stephan, Sikes and

Snapp's (1978)_ work on the Jigsaw Method,. cooperation between students on

racially or ethnically mixed teams is induced through task interdependence;

that is, no individual child ca.. fulfill his or her assignment without the

assistance of others. In other cases, like Slavin's STAD technique, coopera-

tive behavior between students is induced through reward interdependence;

that is, each child's grade is partially dependent on the success of other

group members. Although they differ in many ways, most of these techniques
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have mechanisms which allow lower achievers to contribute substantially to

the attainment of the group goals. In spite of the rather important con-

_ ceptual differences in the way in which cooperation is induced in the dif-

ferent team learning programs, there is a very noticeable similarity in

the outcomes which stem from use of these techniques. The large majority

of studies suggest that use of these techniques leads to some improvement

in intergroup relations, even if the student teams are used for a small

part of the school day for no more than two or three months.

Slavin has very recently reviewed much of the literature on these

small group learning teams. Rather than repeat this analysis, I have

borrowed directly from Slavin's work in constructing Table 3 which displays

kt summary of the results of ten studies which examined the impact of various

small group learning techniques on race relations. As can be seen from

this Table, the large majority of such studies show positive effects. A

very few show no consistent effect and none suggest an overall negative

impact of these cooperative strategies on intergroup relations. Thus, it

appears safe to say that these strategies are quite likely to have a posi-

tive impact on intergroup relations between black and white students.

In contrast to the situation regarding most of the school policies

and practices discussed in this paper, there are a few studies which explore

the impact of cooperative work groups on peer relations in classrooms with

Hispanic students. Specifically, a study by Geffner, 1978 (cited in Towson,

1980) found that fifth grade Anglo and Mexican-Americar students liked

each other more in classrooms using cooperative learning techniques than in

classes using a different innovative teaching strategy which did not involve

cooperation or in traditionally structured classrooms. Indeed, over time,

students in the cooperative classes came to like their classmates more than
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TABLE 3

SUMMARY OF COOPERATIVE LEARNING STUDY` CHARACTERISTICS AND

RACE RELATIONS OUTCOMES

Study
Grade in
School

Subject Cooperative
Area Technique

Duration
(weeks) Outcome

Cooper, et al 7 various other 3
(1977)

DeVries & Edwards 7 math TGT 4 0
(1973)

DeVries, et al 10 - 12 social studies TGT 12

(1974)

Edwards & DeVries 7 math TGT 12

(1974)

Edwards, et al 7 math TGT 9 +
(1972)

Slavin (1977) 7 language arts STAD 10 +

Slavin (1978) 7 - 8 language arts STAD 12 +

Slavin & Karweit
(1979)

4 - 5 various combined
program

16 0

Slavin & Oickle 6 - 8 language arts STAD 12

(1980)

Weigel, et al 7, 1.0 English other 20 - 30
(1975)

Note: Table adapted from Slavin (1980)
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previously, those in the innovative classroom showed no change over time,

and those in the traditional classes decreased their liking for their

classmates.

A number of other studies also support the idea that cooperative

learning strategies have positive effects on intergroup relations in

classes containing Hispanic children although these studies rarely, if

ever, find positive changes for all groups on all measures of liking and

respect (Blaney, Stephan, Rosenfield, Aronson, and Sikes, 1977; Gonzales,

1979; Weigel, Wiser 6 Cook, 1975). For example, Weigel et al.

(1975), examined the impact of small interdependent work group,: on the

intergroup attitudes and behavior of white, black, and Mexican-American

teenagers. Not surprisingly, cross-ethnic helping behavior was strikingly

more frequent in the experimental classrooms than in the control classrooms.

However, a statistically significant change in intergroup attitudes was

found only for white students' attitudes towards Mexican-Americans. White

students in the experimental classrooms ratod their Mexican-American class-

mates as favorably as their white peers. Such was not the case in the

traditional classrooms.

Before leaving the question of the impact of cooperative learning strate-

gies on intergroup relations, it is worth mentioning that a number of studies

have found that Mexican-American children are generally more positive orient-

ed toward cooperation than are either black or white Americans. (Kagan, 1977;

Kagan, forthcoming; Knight and Kagan, 1977a;- Knight and Kagan, 1977b; Madsen

and Shapiro, 1970). This finding has led some researchers ,such as McClintock

(1974) to argue that Mexican-American children are likely to be at a disadvantage

in traditionally organized American classrooms which tend to emphasize competition.

Thus it may be that cooperative strategies not only have a positive impact on
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intergroup relations in classes including Mexican-Americans but also are

particularly well suited to these children's cultural background.

Cooperation in Extracurricular Activities

There is much less research on the effects of cooperation in non-

academic spheres on intergroup relations than there is on the various coopera-

tive learning techniques. Yet two things do seem clear. First, unless

schools plan carefully, extracurricular activities which provide opportuni-

ties for cooperation may well become completely or virtually resegregated.

Second, cooperation in non-academic activities can be u-ed to foster posi-'

tive intergroup relations. Let us examine these two propositions separately.

A number of studies suggest that unless schools take steps to prevent

it, a great many extra-curricular activities become typed as black or white.

For example, Scherer and Slawski (forthcoming) report that in a high school they

studied basketball and football were considered black sports and swimming

was seen as a white activity. These perceptions made it difficult for in-

terested students to get involved in activities which "belonged" to the

other group. Similarly, Collins (1979) reports in a study.of a high school

which was 60% black that football and basketball became black sports an

that white boys interested in basketball tended to compete on church-sponsored

teams rather than on their school team. Over time t) school cheerleading

squad also became entirely black. St. John (1964), studying two schools

which were about one-fifth black, found that black students were markedly

underrepresented in some activities, like the school newspaper and the

student council, and markedly overrepresented in boys' sports and on the

majorettes squad. Although none of the activities were close to completely

black, some were almost completely white.
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It seems unwise to argue that ideally all types of students should

participate in all clubs in exact relation to their proportion in the student

body. Cultural differences between ethnic groups may lead to differences

in interests which would naturally be reflected in differential rates of

enrollment in some activities. Yet, often it seems that the resegregation

of extracurricular activities is much more than a reflection of different

interests. Rather, once an activity is seen as belonging to a particular

group, members of other groups wt.o would like to join begin to feel un-

comfortable and unwelcome. A study by Nelson and Uhl (1976) suggests that

black students who are in white schools are more likely to feel that they-

are not welcome in extracurricular activities and to fail to participate

than are black students in racially-balanced or predominantly black deseg-

regated schools. Resegregation of extracurricular activities is especially

unfortunate since many of these activities present good opportunities for

cooperative contact whicl. differences in academic performance may not impede

as Much as they sometimes impede smooth cooperation in the classroom.

The potential for cooperative involvement in extracurricular activities

to improve intergroup relations is suggested by Patchen's (forthcoming) work

which found that participation in extracurricular activities had a stronger

impact on interracial friendships than almost any of the other numerous variables

in his study. Consistent with this result,was Slavin and Madden's (2979) finding

that participation on integrated athletic teams was one of the few variables

variety of positive intergroup attitudes and behavior. 7 The correla-

tional nature of this study leaves the direction of causality unspecified.

Yet, given the clearly demonstrated positive effects of cooperative

activity on intergroup relations, it seems reasonable to assume that

at least some of the relation stems from positive impact of joint

athletic activity. Crain's (1977) work suggests that having winning athletic

teems is negatively correlated with racial tensi
Aons

in desegregated schools,4 rt
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suggesting that under some circumstances, at least, athletics can have a

positive impact on relations between black and white students who are not

- themselves athletes. A number of studies have suggested that boys in de-

segregated schools engage in more positive interaction across racial lines

than girls (Francis and Schofield, 1980; Jansen and Gallagher, 1966; Schofield

and Sager, 1977: Singleton and Asher, 1977). One of the many possible factors

contributing to this phenomenon is the greater involvement of boys in extra-

curricular activities, most especially sports. For example, St. John (1964)

found that boys in a desegregatel school were more active in extra-curricular

activities than girls, primarily because of their involvement with athletic

teams. Although there has recently been considerable controversy about

increasing the involvement of girls in athletics, it is clear that boys'

intramural and extramural athletics are still generally much more important

in the social life of schools than are girls' athletics. Thus, boys often

have opportunities for cooperative endeavors in a highly valued sphere

which are either not open to girls or available but not highly valued.

Although team sports are a very visible cooperative extra-curricular

activity, they are far from the only ones. Activities like the school

newspaper, band, dramatic club and choir also provide an oppoitunity for

students to work together toward shared goals. The important question

appears to be how to insure that such activities, including sports teams,

do not become segregated. AlthoUgh to my knowledge there are no studies

that empirically test the effectiveness of various strategies, there is

some research which reports efforts which seem to make sense and which were

generally acknowledged to be effective by those it the schools involved.

For example, Schofield (forthcoming) reports that to keep school clubs from

being voluntarily resegregated, one school official monitored club lists and
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acti--ly set ,bout recruiting students to clubs to achieve greater. racial

balence. Often this recruitment involved encouraging several children who

were already friends td join a particular group. Thus, fears about being

the only white or black were eased. Furthermore, children in the racial

minority in a particular club who dropped out of that club were contacted

and encouraged to rejoin with their friends rather than to leays the activity

altorther. This same school-also made strong efforts to insure that po-

sitions of special status in extracurricular activities were distributed

fairly equally between whites and blacks. For example, in casting for the

dramatic club play, the drama club advisors specifically decided to divide

the leading roles equally between ,bites and blacks. Also, 1.% ona grade a

student council opeb to anyone who was interested was formed. The council,

sponsored jointly by a black faculty member and her bt colleague, was

generally acknowledged to have had a very positive tar,), .t on relations be-

tween students (Schofield and McGivern, 19,93.

In rumnary, there is substantial evidence suggesting that cooperation

in the pursuit of shared goAs can have a positive effect on relations be-

, tween students in desegregated schools. There are a number of well-research-

ed techniques available for promoting cooperation in the classroom. Although

the impact of cooperation on non-academic tasks has not been as closely

studied, it too seems conducive to positive relations. Further, 'it is clear

that the resegregation of widely valued extracurricular activities like

athletics can lead to tensions and resentment. Thus, strategies which are

effective in encouraging cooperative contact in such activities seem likely

to .:Id to more positive intergroup relations.

1,5;
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Practices rzlating to the Support of Authorities

for Po.itive Intergroup Relations

The most salient authority figures for children in a school setting
are undoubteAv their teachers and the school administrators such as the
principal. The evidence to be reviewed here suggests that principals and
teachers can have an important impact on the evolution of

intergroup re-
lations in their schools. As will become

apparent, some of this impact
stems directly from practices directly related to their support for posi-
tive intergroup relations while some of it stems from practices which
may be adopted for a wide variety of reasons.

Principal's Commitment to Encouraging Po.litive,Intergroup Relations
There is a considerable amount of evidence suggesting that principals

can have an important impact on the evolution of intergroup relations in
desegregated schools. Much of this evidence comes from intensive case
studies of small number' of schools (Noblit, 1979; Willie, 1973). However,
some of the large

correlational studies have come to a similar conclusion.
For example, Genova and Walberg's (1980) study found a moderate relationship
between their measure of staff support for integration and both student

interracial attitudes and behavior. Included in this measure were items
like, "Our principal

likes students of different races and ethnic groups
going to the same school to,!ther."

One analysis of the impact of the

Emergency School Assistance Act (ESAA) found that black and white children
in schools in which the principal felt the achievement of good intergroup
relations was important were more likely to interact in the lunchroom and
at recess than wrre children in schools in which the ?rincipal did not

II

give this goal high priority (Wellisch, Marcus, MacQueen,and Duck, 1976).
A second study of schools receiving ESAA funds found a relationship between

.1 5 2
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positive attitude change in students, especially white students, and the

principal's experience working in a desegregated school (System Development

Corporation, 1980).

One important question that arises in thinking about such findings is

how a principal's ideological commitment to positive intergroup relations

is translated into behaviors which influence childrens' behavior. There

are several possible paths. First, principals are often able to make or

to influence policy decisions which affect important aspects of students'

school experiences. For example, in one school the principal and vice-

principals refuse to let teachers set up academically tracked racially

quite homogeneous classes even though the teachers strongly desired such

a policy (Schofield, 1977). Second, principals can help to set a general

climate which may influence teachers' attitudes and decisions. Forehand,

Ragosta, and Rock's (1976) analysis of data from a,laree number of desegre-

gated schools suggested that principals' racial attitudes had a direct influence

on teachers' attitudes. Even if the principal does not directly influence

teachers' attitudes he or she may be able to influence their behavior in

realms where teachers are free to make their own decisions since some

teathers may hope to achieve their awn personal goals by pleasing their '

principal,

Although a principal's support of positive intergroup relations does

seem to have an effect on such relations, there may well be aspects of a

principal's behavior quite unrelated to their ideological commitment to im-

proving race relations which also have a major impact on student race rela-

tions outcomes. For example, Cohen's (1979) research suggests that the amount

of conflict with specific racial overtones may be highly correlated with the

overall level of aggressiveness in a school. Comparing one school with high
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rates of both types of conflict to another elementary school which had

little confil.ct of any sort, Cohen (1979, p. 22) argues that the low level

of conflict in the latter school was "the result of a long and skilled

campai,,n on the part of th lrincipal working closely with his staff."

Thus, a principal's overall ability to create a humane and well7disciplined

school climate may itself have an impact on race relations. Supporting the

point of view that characteristics of principals above and beyond their

commitment to intergroup relations, and the behaviors following therefrom,

influence intergroup relations is Forehand et al.'s (1976)-finding that

teachers' ratings of their principal's overall effectiveness were correlated

with positive ,racial attitudes and high levels of intergroup contact reported

by white students. Similarly, Patchen (forthcoming) found that the more students

believed that mechanisms for solving problems, racial and otherwise, were availa-

ble in their schools, the more positive were their attitudes towards schoolmates of

the othe7 race and the more they reported positive changes in their, intergroup

attitudes.

Teachers' Workshops

Inservice training for teachers has been widely used in desegregated

schools (Acland, 1975). Unfortunately, there is not a lot of evidence sug-

gesting that such training is generally effective in improving intergroup

relations. In analyzing the impact of such workshops it seems crucial to

distinguish between workshops aimed at affecting intergroup relations and

those with quite different goals. Acland's research fouLd that teacher

inservice training which emphasized race relation§ was quite clearly

related to a variety of positive student attitudes and behaviors, especially

for white students. Other sorts of inservice training, not surprisingly, had

no such impact. Slavin and Madden's (1979) research suggests that inservice

teacher training focused on race relations does not have a powerful consis-

tent effect. Indeed, such training was significantly associated with only

one of the six student race relations outcomes studied for both white and
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black students. Thus, although Gay (1978) has outlined a variety of

seemingly useful and important thing.. teacher inservice training should

accomplish, there is mixed evidence about thi effectiveness of such work-

, shops.

An evaluation of the impact of various human relations programs funded

by the Emergency School Assistance Act suggests that such programs are most

likely to have an impact on student attitudes when there is coordination of

the special human relations activities with the school's regulla: instruction-

al program (System Development Corporation, 1980). This finding is hardly

surprising, yet it may be important in highlighting the importance of

structuring workshops so teacheri can incorporate what they learn in the.

workshops into their regular curriculum, rather than treating it as "one-

shot" or "special" material to be used once and then forgotten.

Multiethnic Te.Lts and Minority History

Research suggests that multiethnic texts may have some positive impact

on race relations, but the evidence is neither overwhelmingly strong nor

completely consistent. The System Development Corporation Study (1980) of

Emergency School Assistance Act funded programs found a very modest relation

between the extent to which various "human relations" activities, including

multicultural activities, were provided in the classroom and students' gain

in multicultural knowledge. Genova and Walberg (1980) found a modest cor-

relation between a variable called "multicultural exposure," which reflected

the extent to which students studied and discussed the history and culture

of various racial and ethnic groups and positive intergroup attitudes and

behavior.

Forehand et al. (1976) found a correlation between the use of a variety

of "race relations practices" and favorable racial attitudes in black and

white elementary school students. Their variable, race relations practices,

.135
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included the utilization of multiethnic texts and inclusion of information

about blacks in the curriculum as well as five or six other components.

The same study found a similar relation between these practices and the

attitudes of white but not black high school students. However, Slavin and

Madden's (1979) reanalysis of the high school data suggest that most of

the relationship found in the Forehand et al.-research was due to one var-

iable within the composite variable employed by Forehand et al. This variable,

as discussed previously, was assigning students to work with those of the

other race. When the effect c' multiethnic texts was examined by itself,

no statistically significant relation was found between the use of such

texts and any of the six race relations outcomes examined for white and

black students separately. It is worth noting, however, that 11 of the 12

correlations computed were positive. A study by Iadicola (cited in Cohen,

1'175) found a negative correlation between the use of multicultural curricula

and the extent to which white children tended to dominate blacks in peer

interactions. However, the use of such curricula was so closely correlated

with the racial composition of both the student body and the staff in the

schools studied that it was impossible to determine which of these factors

was responsible for the relationship found.

The one experimental study of which I am aware which explores the impact

of multiethnic texts on school age children was performed in an all white ele-

mentary school. This well designed Study (Litcher and Johnson, 1969) compared

the racial attitudes of white second grade students who used a multiethnic

reader to those of similar white children who used a reader in which all

the characters were white. At the end of the four month experiment, the

former group showed more positive racial attitudes on four separate measures

than did the latter. Although the results of this experiment are quite

clear in showing a positive effect of the multiethnic reader on white

5i;
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attitudes, it is certainly possible that one would fins more change in atti-

tudes due to a multiethnic reader in a segregated school where that reader

is the children's main source of information about the outgroup than in a de-

segregated school.

Studies of the impact o£, courses on mincrity history on intergroup rela-

tions are few and far between. In addition, there have been rather conflict-

ing results. Acland (1975) found a correlation between courses on minority

history and culture and interracial interaction rates. However, Slavin and

Madden (1979) found that the availability of minority history courses was

significantly related to only one of the six racial relations outcomes ex-

amined for white students and to none for black students. As in the case of

the multiethnic curriculum, however, the large majority of the correlations

were positive in direction. Finally, one study which found high i.vels of

interracial friendship associated with low levels of prejudice in teachers

suggested that the fact that the less prejudiced teachers utilized aspects

of minority culture in teaching more than did highly prejudiced teachers

might help to explain the relation between teacher prejudice and student

interracial friendships (Johnson et al., 1975).

Teacher Behaviors Associated With Intergroup Contact and Acceptance

Koslin, Koslin and Pargament (1972) collicted data on the racial atti-

tudes of two successive sets of third-graders who were randomly assigned to

a group of teachers in racially balanced schools. They found that teachers

tended to have consistent effects on students' racial attitudes. That is,

the teachers whose students haci the most positive intergroup attitudes in

the first year were the very same teachers whose students had positive atti-

tudes in the study's second year. Although attrition problems in the sample

of teachers led the researchers to consider their findings as tentative,

.15;
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these finding are nonetheless quite suggestive. Another more recent study

also suggests that teachers' perceived racial attitudes have an impact on

the interracial behavior of white students, although the size of the effect

was small compared to that of parents' and peers' attitudes. How is it that

teachers effect students' interracial attitudes? As is the case with princi-

pals, teachers may both set a general climate which influences others and

engage in specific practices motivated by their racial attitudes which have

predictable c,tcomes. For example, Genova and Walberg's (1980) study found

a positive though modest link between racial fairness, exemplified in their

measure by items such as, "Teachers are equally friendly to students of all

racial and ethnic groups," and students' intergroup attitudes and behavior.

Serow and Solomon (1979) factor analyzed various aspects of teachers'

behavior and related the dimensions which emerged from that analysis to two

aspects of interracial peer behavior, general positive intergroup interaction

rates and joint intergroup effort. Although these two student behavior vari-

ables were not completely independent, the latter emphasized task-oriented

behavior whereas the former variable emphasized positive affect and social

interaction. Serow and Solomon found a positive relation between the teacher's

warmth and acceptanca of children and general positive interracial interaction.

Also, they found a negative relation between this aspect of peer behavior and

both the teacher's emphasis on a businesslike atmosphere and his or her ten-

dency to interact directly with students. Although these findings are sug-

gestive, two additional findings must be kept in mind in interpreting them.

First, as Serow and Solomon note, a businesslike atmosphere and high levels

of teacher-student interaction may well depress overall student interaction.

Thus, students in such academically oriented classrooms may not learn specifi-

cally to avoid outgroup members. Rather, they tend not to interact much with
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other students in general. Second, neither teacher warmth nor the two

teacher behavior variables which depressed general positive intergroup inter-
,

actions influenced joint intergroup effort significantly. Rather joint

intergroup effort was related to the ''versity of structure and activity

in the classroom and the teacher's patience and persistence.

The Serow and Solomon study discussed above suggests that certain

aspects of a teacher's behavior which may have little or no direct relation

to the teacher's racial attitudes can influence relations in the classroom.

It should come as little surprise to learn that there is also some evidence

that teachers' racial attitudes are related to student outcomes. For example,

in the analysis of their high school data Forehand et al. (1976) found that

teachers' racial attitudes were quite strongly related to white students.

Their data from elementary school suggested a similar although weakgr and

less consistent pattern.

Gerard, Jackson ani Conolley (1975) found, as previously mentioned,

a relation between teachers' prejudice and white childrens' acceptance of

minority group children as friends. This influence may be transmitted

through teacher classroom practices. Indeed, analysis of the data from

the schools ,studied by these researchers showed that teachers who were

quite prejudiced were less likely to assign children to work in small groups.

The potential positive impact of cooperative work within small groups has

been discussed at length previously. Also, as previously indicated, highly

prejudiced teachers were less likely to utilize aspects of minority culture

in their teaching than were those low in prejudice.

Discussions of Race and Human Relations Activities Involving Students

One way in which some teachers try to improve relations between black

and white students is to discuss race in their classes. Slavin and Madden

(1979) examined the impact of class discussions on race on students' atti-
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tudeS and behavior and concluded that such discussions had some positive

effects on white students but no consistent one on black students. Specifically,

two of the six outcome variables for white students were signifiCantly

correlated with such discussions. No significant correlations were found

for black students.

Acland looked at the impact of programs specifically designed to improve

relations between students and concluded that these programs did indeed have

a positive effect. He found that such programs were positively correlated

between,the presence of such programs and behavior and attitudes were much

more common for white students than for blacks. Acland does not describe ,

the content of these programs in any detail. Thus, it is difficult to know

whether these' programs involved discussion of race or whether they tried to

improve black/white relations in other ways such as through stimulating co-

operative involvement on projects of interest to both groups. Carbonari

and Birenbaum 'describe a program based.on, although not restricted

to, increasing students' understanding of the stereotyping process which

led to positive short term attitude change in junior high and high school

age students. On the other hand, Lessing and Clarke (1976) report no sig-

nificant impact of,an eight week "multimedia, multiple influence mode" inter-

group relations curriculum on the racial and ethnic attitudes of white junior

high school students in a suburb which was experiencing racial tensions.

In summary, taken as a whole, the scattered research which is available

suggests a weak link between classroom human relations activities and students'

attitudes and behavior. One interesting conclusion emerging from the System

Development Corporation Study (1980) of Emergency School Assistance Act fund-

ed human relations programs was that human relations programs provided direct-

ly to students had a greater impact on students' intergroup behavior and atti-

tudes than did programs provided for parents or school staff.

16o
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Seating Patterns

Stuart Cook (1969) argues that a variable which is likely to have an

important impact on the outcome of contact between two groups is the contact

situation's acquaintance potential. He defines acquaintance potential as

"the extent to which the situation provides opportunities for getting to

know the other race as individuals" (p. 211). Cook does not systemati-

cally lay out variables which influence the acquaintance potential of a

situation. However, it seems obvious that physical proximity plays a vital

role in influencing the acquaintance potential of a particular situation.

Unless soJdents from two previously unacquainted and ever hostile groups

are physically close to each other, it seems unlikely that they swill have

much opportunity to get to know each other. Yet, it is clear that many

desegregated schooli do not provide much physical proximity. For example,

a recent System Development Corporation (1980) study of schools receiving

funds under the Emergency School Assistance Act found essentially segregated

seating patterns in one quarter of the classrooms in the thirty-nine schools

observed as part of that research. Proximity in and of itself by no means

insures the development of positive intergroup relations. However, it does

seem to greatly increase the acquaintance potential of a situation.

Teachers can easily affect the acquaintance potential in their class-

rooms through a variety of classroom practices. Ono of the most basic of

these practices is the teacher's seating assignment policy. Seating assign-

ment policy can be differentiated from policies about small group work. Al-

though it is true that students assigned to work together will most probably

have to sit together, often students are assigned to nearby seats without

being assigned to work cooperatively. For example, some teachers assign

students to sit in alphabetical order whereas others initially let students
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choose their own seats and then require students to remain in the location

they have chosen.

When students are allowed to pick their own seats they often tend to

sit next to those of the same race (Schofield, 1979). This, of course,

greatly decreases the acquaintance potential of the desegregated classroom.

In a study of an all white school, Byrne and Buehler (1955) have shown that

students who are assigned adjacent seats tend to become acquainted with

each other. Also, Byrne (1971) demonstrated that the number of friendships

a student forms in school canbe increased if the teacher changes the assigned

seating pattern during the course of a semester. The only two studies of

which I am aware Which yield quantitative data on the impact of seating

policies in desegregated schools are consistent with the other studies just

cited. Vellisch et al.'s (1976) study found more interracial mixing in

informal settings like the lunchroom and,.the playground among elementary

school children whose teachers used classroom seating assignment policies

thac,resulted in a lot of cross-race proximity than among children whose

teachers tended to group children by race. Patchen (forthcoming) also

found a positive relationship between proximity to other-race students in

class seating patterns and a wide variety of positive interracial behaviors

and attitudes. Seats were not assigned in all classes in this study making

the direction of the casual link between seating proximity and positive

interracial attitudes somewhat ambiguous; but internal analyses of the

data suggested that seating proximity did have an effect on intergroup

relations.

Summary and Conclusion

Two strategies were used to explore the empirical literature potentially

relevant to the issue of what strategies are likely to lead to improved re-

lations between black and white children in desegregated schools. First,
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this paper examined studies which were designed to explore how desegregation

itself influences children's intergroup attitudes and behavior. Second, it

summarized the results of various studies which have looked directly at the

impact of a variety of school practices and policies on children's attitudes

and behaviors toward members of racial or ethnic groups.

The first strategy, a review of the studies looldng at the effect of

desegregation on students' intergroup attitudes, was aimed at pioducing

review-generated comparisons of studies of different types of desegregated

schools which would lead to some conclusion about which types of desegre-

gation are more effective than others. This part of the review did not

produce many such conclusions for several reasons. First, an extensive

review of the literature located only fifteen studies of sufficient rele-

vance and rigor to warrant inclusion in this review. The number of studies

useful for assessment of the impact of'desegregation on specific groups

of students dwindles still further since some studies look at outcomes for

blacks or whites but not for both. As indicated by an inspection of Table

2, the studies which do exist rarely describe the schools in which they

were conducted in sufficient detail to make review-generated comparisons

of "types of desegregation" possible. In addition, approximately one half

Of these studies, including both studies of court-ordered desegregation,

were conducted less than four months after desegregation. Thus, a sub-

stantial proportion of these studies are of questionable utility for under-

standing the long-term impact of desegregation.

The dependent variables utilized in these fifteen studies vary greatly.

Unfortunately, there is little reason to expect that the variables examined

are highly correlated aspects of intergroup relations. Furthermore, a large

proportion of these dependent variables are measured using "zero-sum" tech-

niques which pick up only the changes in outgroup acceptance which occur at

.1R3
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the expense of acceptance of ingroup members. Yet, there is no reason to

believe that improved intergroup relations come-at the expense of intragroup

relations. Indeed, there is some evidence to the contrary (Cohen, 1979).

In sum, a number of characteristics of the existing literature on the effect

of desegregation of children's intergroup attitudes and behavior, make

it virtually impossible to do a useful meta-analysis which compares the

outcomes ocvarious desegregation strategies.

The oecond section of this paper was based on a broad search of the

empirical literature on the impact of various school practices and policies

on student intergroup relations. Although some experimental studies were

located, the vast majority of this research is correlatio1al. Thus,

readers must keep in mind that although this review tends to assume that

the various policies cause the related outcomes, it is always possible,

although more probable in some instances than fn others, that this assump-,

tion is not warranted.

It is also important to mention that many of the correlational studies

do not have measures of the variables they study which maximize the likeli-

hood of finding relations which really do exist between school practices

and outcomes. For example, in the studies reviewed, both practices and

outcomes were often measured with dichotomous variables. Such variables

are far from ideal for use in correlational designs. Their attenuated

range makes it possible for covariation which would be found with more

sensitive measures to be almost completely masked. Contiguous or interval

variables with a broad range are much preferable for correlation analysis

since they minimize the possibility of false conclusions of no effect.

For heuristic purposes, the various techniques on .hick there is some

research were grouped in three broad categories drawn from Allport's (1954)

1 R4
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contact theory. The first category, studies of practices which seem to

effect the extent to which blacks and whites are likely to attain equal

status in a desegregated school, is quite broad because of the ,:omplexity

of the concept equal status. Practices were examined relating to three

types of status, formal status within the school, informal status linked

to personal characteristics like slcio-economic background and academic

ability and status defined as dominance in on-going interactions when

both formal roles and personal characteristics linked to informal status

are similar for ail inte-acv.ants.

Factors examined which are .'fated to the first type of status were

the racial composition of the study b.ly and staff, academic tracking,

and ability grouping within classes. Mere is evidence that token de-

segregation in which minority group members form a very rimall proportion of

the study body is not particularly conducive to improved race relations.

Some studies have also argued that intergroup relations ara, .

considered, likely to be best when each group is represented in roughly

equal numbers. However, there has not been a great deal of study of this

proposition. Unfortunately, there is virtually no direct quantitative

evidence pertaining to the impact of a racial.Ly balanced faculty on student

intergroup relations although there are some reasons for thinking that a

racially balanced faculty would have a positive impact.

Research onthe impart' of tracking is also fairly sparse and the rr-

sults are rather mixed. It seems obvious that a tracking system which

yields heavily black low status tracks and heavily white high status tracks

can only reinforce traditional sterectypes and resegregate desegregated

schools. There is also some researTh which suggests the negative impact

of such a system. The results of tracking systems which maintain acme
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racial heterogeneity are herder to assess. On the positive side is the fact

that black and white students similar in academic performance level are

probably more likely to respond to each other favorably than are those very

dissimilar in achievement. On the other hand, there is evidence suggesting

that wide variations in the proportion of black and white students in the

various classrooms of a school has a negative ',mpact on intergroup rela-

tions.

The one large study examining the effects of ability grouping within

classrooms on relations between black and white children found no consis-

tent effect. However, data from a qualitative study of a desegregated school

suggests that this may be because different kinds of ability grouping within

classrooms may have different and even directly opposite effects.

There is little or no research directly relevant to determining how

race relations are likely to I influenced by differences in status-linked

personal characteristics like academic achieVement and socio-economic sta-

tus. There are some :,its of evidence suggesting that similarity of blacks

and whites on these dimensions might be conducive to better relations than

large differences would be. Yet, there is also research which clearly

suggests that desegregation car lead to more positive intergroup relations

even when differences in achievement levels and socio-economic background

are large (Schofield and Saga,:, 1977).

Cohen's theorizing and research has emphasized that it is important to

move beyond attention to how smooth and friendly intergroup relations are

to also examine power and influence in interracial interactions. Her re-

search shows that even when blacks and whites have similar formal status

in a situation and similar background characteristics, whites tend to

dominate interracial interaction. Fortunately, research has suggested

1RO
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techniques which are effective i reducing and even eliminating this im-

balance.

The second general category into which various studies were grouped

for consideration was that including practices which influence the amount

of cooperation that occurs between students. There is a great deal of

evidence suggesting that cooperation can and often does have quite positive

effects on interpersonal and intergroup relations. Indeed, by far and way

the most well-researched techniques designed to improve intergroup relations

in desegregated schools are those which foster cooperation in small task-

oriented learning groups. There are four such techniques which differ in

a number of ways. All of these techniques have been researched in class-

room settings and have books or manuals produced about them which explain

their implementation. Experimental research suggests that all of these

techniques have a positive effect on intergroup relations. A few of these

studies-suggest that cooperative work groups-can improve relations between

Chicano and Anglo students as well as between blacks and whites.

There is much less research on the effects of cooperation in non-

academic sphere on intergroup relations than there is on the effects of

the various cooperative learning techniques. Yet, two things do seem

clear. First, unless schools plan carefully, extracurricular activities

which provide good opportunities for cooperation may well become virtually

resegregated. Second, cooperation in non-academic activities can be used

effectively to foster positive intergroup relations.

Third, studies of factors relating to thc. support of school authori-

ties for positive intergroup relations were examined. Holding teachers'

workshops which emphasize ways of improving race relations between students

is one sign of support for positive intergroup relations. One large study
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suggests that such workshops are effective; however, another similar study

found no such effect. Research about the impact of multiethnic texts and

minority hisotry also has mixed results. However, the one experimental

study of multiethnic readers found that they have a marked positive impact

on white elementary school children's reactions to blacks. Class dis-

cussion:. of race and programs designed to improve intergroup relations

also show a positive relation to at least some aspect of intergroup re-

lations, although only one or two studies have examined these practices.

There is reason trs think that seat assignment policies which foster inter-

group contact will have a positive impact.

It is in.:cresting, although not surprising, to note that several

aspects of teachers' and principals' behavior which do no seem to be

directly connected to their attitudes about intergroup relations appear

to ave a sizeable impact on such relations. For example, Serow and

Solomon (1979) found that an emphasis on academics and on direct teacher

interaction with students was negatively correlated with intergroup inter-

action rates. On the other hand, teachers' warmth and their acceptance of

students were positively correlated with intergroup interaction. Also,

Cohen (1979) suggests that principals may influence the development of

intergroup relations through policies which affect the general tone of

personal relations at a school.

There is very little direct information now available about the impact

of various school practices or policies on intergroup relations between black

and white children and their Hispanic peers. The fragmentary Information

available in a few specific areas suggests some important parallels between

the position of blacks and Hispanics in American schools. It also gives one

reason to believe that at least some of the strategies which are successful
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in improving black/white relations may well improve relations between His-

panic students and their black and white classmates. Yet, there are obvious

and not so obvious differences between blacks and Hispanics whose implications

need fuller explanation. The most obvious difference, of course, is that

language forms a much greater barrier to communication between many Hispanic

children and their non-Hispanic peers than it does between blacks and whites.

However, there are important historical differences between black/white rels-,

tions and Hispanic/Anglo relations as well as potentially important differences

between differelt Hispanic groups (e.g. Cubans, Mexican-Americans, Puerto

Ricans, etc.).

In summary, although the evidence is, in general, quite fragmented

and spotty, this t2view has discussed a number of maleable practices and

policies which research suggests may have an impact on the evolution of

intergroup relations in desegregated schools. Such knowledge, taken in

conjunction with an examination of -the likely-impact of these policies in

other important outcome variables, should suggest ways in which educators

can improve the education that children receive in desegregated schools.
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Reference Notes

1. This review focuses almost exclusively on relations between black and
white students since the vast majority of research on desegregation has
been performed in biracial schools. It is clear that careful thought
will be necessary in using what we know about black/white relations to
develop ideas about multiethnic situations.

2. The Slavin and Madden (1979) paper is rather different from the other
reviews cited here since it focuses on school practices which improve
race relations and presents data rather than functioning exclusively
as a review paper. However, the introductory sections of this paper
provide a good overview of previous work in the area. Hence, the paper's
reference section was utilized to build the core bibliography for this
project.

3. Naturally, some of these reviews cited each other. These citations were
ignored in building the list of core studies.

4. Since the classrooms studied ranged from 81% white to 14% white, it is
hard to tell whether whites would show *he tendency to in-group preference
when they are a very small minority that previous research suggests
blacks do. It it worth noting. that although the.-number of white friend-
ships with minority group students was related to the number of minority
group students in the classes, white racial prejudice was not similarly
effected.

5. For a discussion of some of the methodological shortcomings of this
study see footnote 84 in McConahay (1978).

6. Two other factors generally considered to influence socio - economic status,
income and type of occupation, do not generally seem to have a very con-
sistent effect on racial attitudes (Campbell, 1971).

7. The Slavin and Madden study controlled for percent black in the student
body, so their ccnclusion does not appear to be a mistaken one based
upon a correlation between percent black in the student body and stu-
dents' intergroup behavior.

8. Some of the practices discussed here are not under the complete control
of principals a5d teachers. For example, if school boards refuse to
appropriate money for multiethnic texts, teachers and principals can
not assign these texts. However, all of the practices are ones a
school system can decide to implement. The attitudes of principals
and teachers are obviously not practices in any strict sense of the
word. Nevertheless, it seems worth discussing the impact of these
attitudes since one might be able to find ways to take such attitudes
into account in hirinr staff for desegregated schools.
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Appendix 1

Potentially Relevant Studies Citei in Previous Reviews

And Reasons for Elimination From the Present Review

Doctoral Dissertations

Barber, R. W. The effects of open enrollment on anti-Negro and anti -White
prejudices among junior high students in Rochester, New York. Unrublished
doctoral dissertation, University of Rochester, 1968. Schofield, Stephan,
St. John.

M Evans. C. L. The immediate effects of classroom integration on the academic
progress, self-concept and'racial attitudes 'of-Negroelementary children.
Unpublished doctoral dissertation, North Texas State University, 1969.
Stephan, St. John.

I Garth, C. E. Self-concept of Negro students who transferred and did not
transfer to formerly all-White high schools. Unpublished doctoral
dissertation, University of Kentucky, 1963. Stephan, St. John.

I Herman, B. E. The effect of neighborhood upon the attitudes of Negro and
White sixth grade children toward different racial groups. Unpublished
doctoral dissertation, University of Connecticut, 1967. Stephan, St. John.

Lachat, M. A descri tion and com arison of the attitudes of White hi :h
school seniors toward Black Americans in-three suburban high schools: An
all White, a desegregated, and an integrated school. %Unimbliihed doctoral
dissertation, Teacher's College, Columbia University, 1972. Cohen, Schofield.

I Lewis, R. G. The relationship of classroom racial composition to student
academic achievement and the conditioning effects of inter-racial social
acceptance. Unpublished doctoral dissertation, Harvard Graduate School of
Education, 1971. St. John.

Lombardi, D. N. Factors affectin chan es in attitudes toward Ne roes anion:

high school students. Unpublished doctoral dissertation, Fordham University,

1962. Schofield, Stephan, St. John, Carithers.

McWhirt, R. A. The effects of desegregation on prejudice, academic aspiration
and the self-concept of tenth grade students. Unpublished doctoral disser-
tation, University of south Carolina, 1967. Schofield, Stephan, St. John.

Seidner, J. Effects of integrated school experience on interaction in small
bi-racial groups. Unpublished doctoral dissertation, University of Southern
California, 1971. Cohen.

Singer, D. Interracial attitudes of Negro and White fifth grade children in
segregated and unsegregated schools. Unpublished doctoral dissertation,

Teachers College, Columbia University, 1966. Carithers, St. John, Cohen,,,,

Schofield.
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I Taylor, C. P. Some changes in self-conce t in the first year of desegregated
schooling. Unpublished doctoral dissertation, University of Delaware,
1967. St. John.

M Useem, E. L. White suburban secondary students in schools with token
desegregation:' Correlates of racial attitudes. Unpublished doctoral
dissertation, Harvard University, 1971. St. John, Cohen.

I Walker, K. D. Effects of social and cul:_ral isolation upon the self-
concepts of Negro children. Unpublished doctoral dissertation, University
of Miami, Florida, 1968. St. John.

Unpublished Papers

Aaronson, S., & Noble, J. Urban-suburban school mixing: A feasibility study.
Unpublished manuscript, 1966. St. John, Schofield.

Carrigan, P. M.e School desegregation via compulsory pupil transfer: Early
effects on elementary school children. Ann Arbor, Mich.: Ann Arbor
Public Schools, September 1969. St. John.

Chesler, M., & Segal, P. Characteristics of Negro students attending previ-
ously all-White schools in the Deep South. Unpublished manuscript,
University of Michigan, Institute for Social Research, September 1972. Cohen.

Coats, W. A longitudinal survey of desegregation in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Paper presented at the annual meeting of the American Psychological
Association, Honolulu, September, 1972. _Cohen.

Cusick, P., & Ayling, R. Racial interaction in an urban secondary school.
Paper presented at the annual meeting of the American Educational Research
Association, New Orleans, February 1973. Cohen.

Fox, D. S. Free choice open enrollment--elementary schools. Unpublished
manuscript, Center for Urban Education, New York, August 1966. St. John.

Gardner, B. B., Wright, B. D., & Dee, R. The effects of busing Black ghetto
children into White suburban schools. Chicago: Social Research Institute,
July 1970. (ERIC Document Reprodu-tion Service No. ED 048 389). Schofield,
Stephan, St. John.

Hedey, W. Teachers, classrooms, and the effects of school desegregation on
effort in school: A "second generation" study. Unpublished manuscript,
Duke University, Institute of Policy Sciences and Public Affairs, 1976.
McConahay.

S Johnson, D. W., & Johnson, R. T. Effects of cooperation, competition, and
individualism on interpersonal attraction among heterogeneous eers. Paper
presented at the annual meeting of the American Psychological Association,
San Francisco, 1977. Slavin-Madden.

McPartland, J. The segregated student in desegregated schools: Sources
of influence on Negro secondary students (leport No. 21). Baltimore,
Md.: J ,hn Hopkins University, Center for the Social Organization of
Schools 1968. St. John.
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Morland, J. K. Race attitudes and racial balance in public schools: A
case study of Lynchburg, Virginia. 1976. (ERIC Document Reproduction
Service No. ED 131 166). McConahay.

Marascuilo, L. A. Follow-up study of student attitudes toward school
reorganization of the public schools of a Northern city (Final Report).
Unpublished manuscript, University of California, 1972. Cohen.

Orost, J. H. Racial attitudes among white kindergarten children from three
different environments. Paper presented at the annual meeting of the
American Educational Research Association, New York, February 1971. St. John.

Patchen, M., & Davidson, J. D. A summary of patterns and determinants of
inter-racial interaction L. the Indianapolis public high schools. Unpub-
lished nanuscript, Purdue University, 1973. St. John.

St. John, N. H. School integration research: The Pittsburgh study. Unpub-
lished manuscript, April 1969. St. John.

St. John, N., & Lewis, R. Children's interracial friendships: An explora-
tion of the contact hypothesis. Unpublished manuscript, University of
Massachusetts, 1973. Cohen.

Schofield, J. W. To be or not to be (black). Paper presented at the annual
meeting of the American Psychological Association, Chicago, September
1975. Schofield.

Slavin, R. E. Multiracial student team instructional programs and race
relations in desegregated schools. Paper presented at the annual meeting
of the American Educational Research Association, Toronto, March 1978.
Slavin-Madden, McConahay.

Walberg, H. An evaluation of an urban-suburban school busing program:
Student achievement and perceptions of class learning environments. Paper
presented at the annual meeting of the American Educational Research
Association, New York, February 1971. (ERIC Document Reproduction Service
No. ED 047 076). Cohen.

Others (Published and Large Technical Reports)

R Amir, Y. Contact hypothesis in ethnic relations. Psychological Bulletin,
1969, 71, 319-338. Cohen, Slavin-Madden.

Armor, D. J. The evidence on busing. The Public Interest, 1972, 28,
90-126. St. John, Cohen, McConahay.

S Aronson, E., Blaney, N., Sikes, J., Stephan, G., & Snapp, M. Busing and

racial tension: The jigsaw route to learning and liking. Psycnology

Today, 1975, 8(9), 43-50.

S Berger, J., Cohen, E., & Zelditch, M. Status characteristics and expects
tion states. In J. Bergerx,M. Zelditch, & B. Anderson (Eds.), Sociolog-
ical theories in progress. Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1966. Cohen.
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I Bradley, G. H. Friendship among students in desegregated schools. :Journal
of Negro Education, 1964, 33, 90-92. Carithers.

M Bullock, C., & Braxton, M. V. The coming of school desegregation: A before
and after study of Black and White student perceptions. Social Science
Quarterly, 1973, 54, 132. Cohen.

S Cohen, E. G. Interracial interaction disability. Human Relations, 1972,
25, 9. Cohen.

S Cohen, E., Lockhead, M., & Lohman, M. Center for interracial cooperation:
A field experiment. Sociology of Education, 1976, 49, 47-58. Cohen.

S Cohen, E., & Roper, S. Modification of interracial interaction disability:
An application of status characteristic theory. American Sociological
Review, 1973, 37, 643. Cohen.

R Cook, S. W. Soc....al science and school desegregation: Did we mislead the
Supreme Court? Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin, 1979, 5(4),
420-437. McConahay.

Crain, R., & Weisman, C. Discrimination, personality and achievement: A
survey of northern Blacks. New York: Seminar Press, 1972.

A Crooks, R. C. The effectsof_an interracial.(pre-school) program upon racial
preferences, knowledge of racial differences and racial identification.
Journal of Social Issues, 1970, 26, 137-144. Schofield, St. John, McConahay.

M Dentler, R. A., & Elkins, C. Intergroup attitudes, academic performance, and
racial composition. In R. A. Dentler, B. Mackler, & M. E. Warshauer (Eds.),
The Urban R's. New York: Praeger, 1967. Stephan, Carithers, McConahay,
St. John, Schofield.

S DeVries, D. L., Edwards, K. J., & Slavin, R. E. Biracial learning teams and
race relations in the classroom: Four field experiments rsing Teams-
Games-Tournament. Journal of Educational Psychology, 1978, 70, 356-362.
Slavin-Madden.

I Erlanger, H. S., & Winsborough, H. H. The subculture of violence thesis: An
example of a simultaneous equation model in sociology. Sociological
Methods and Research, 1976, 5, 231. McConahay.

C Forehand, G., Ragosta, M., & Rock, D. Conditions and processes of effective
school desegregation (Final Report to the U.S. Office of Education, Depart-
mert of Health, Education, and Welfare). Princeton, New Jersey: Educa-
tioral Testing Service, 1976. McConahay, Slavin-Madden.

Gerard, H., Jackson, D., & Conolley, E. Social contact in the desegregated
classroom. In H. Gerard and N. Miller, (Eds.), School desegregation. New
York: Plenum Press, 1975.

I Gottlieb, D., & TenHouten, W. D. Racial composition and the social systems
of three high schools. Journal of Marriage and the Family, 1965, 27,
204-212. McConahay, St. John, Carithers.
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Green, J. A., & Gerard, H. B. School desegregation and ethnic attitudes.
In H. Fiomkin & I. Sherwnod (Eds.), Integrating the organization. New
York: Free Press, 19/4. Schofield, McConahay, Stephan.

U Herman, B. Interracial attitudes among 175 sixth grade students.
Curriculum Leadership, 1970, 9(1), 30-35. St. John.

U Justman, J. Children's reactions to open enrollment. The Urban Review,
1968, 3, 32-34. St. John.

I Jansen, V. G., & Gallagher, J. J. The social choices of students in racial
integrated classes for the culturally disadvantaged talented. Exceptional
Children, 1966, 33, 222-226. Schofield.

I Kaplan, H. K., & Matkom, A. J. Peer status and intellectual functioning
of Negro school children. Psychology in the Schools, 1967, 4, 181-184.
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S Koslin, S., Koslin, B., Pargament, R., & Waxman, H. Classroom racial
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Appendix 2
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CHAPTER III

SOME POLICY IMPLICATIONS OF THE DESEGREGATION-MINORITY

ACHIEVEMENT LITERATURE

Robert L. Crain

Rita E. Mahard

Introduction

This paper reviews a particular portion of the school desegregation

literature--the studies of the affect of school desegregation on minority

achievement. These studies look at the achievement test performance of

minority students after a school system has been desegregated. The stud-

ies are usually small unpublished studies dealing with a single city.

These are, of course, not the only kinds of studies which can contribute

to our knowledge of how desegregation works and how it can work better.

Indeed, almost any laboratory or classroom study of student learning con-

tributes valuable information about how to make desegregated schools more

effective. However, these studies are unique in their ability to test

hypotheses about the relative effectiveness of different kinds of desegre-

gation plans. A study in a single city cannot do this, since normally

there is only one kind of desegregation plan present; but if we bring to-

gether a large number of these studies, using each one as an evaluation of

a certain kind of desegregation, we can draw some overall conclusions.

There is another literature which can also be useful. These are the

large scale national studies based on simultaneous achievement testing in

a large number of schools. The Coleman Report (Coleman, et al., 1965) is

the best known of these, but there are several others, and one book has

attempted to poo: the conclusions from all these studies (Bridge, Judd, and

Moock, 1978). These large-scale studies car be used to compare the performance
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of minority students in various kinds of segregated and racially mixed schools.

However, ay. have an important drawback: They pool together racially mixed

schools which are newly desegregated with those that are "naturally" integrat-

ed--meaning that they have served an integrated or two adjoining segregated .

neighborhoods for a long time, and the students have not gone through the

experience of a formal desegregation plan. Does this make a difference? We

don't know, but until we do we must be cautious about assuming that the large-

scale studies will tell us useful things abOut how to operate a desegregation

plan. Uith that caveat, let us consider the two main findings which have

appeared consistently in these studies. First, minority students in predom-

inantly anglo schools score higher on achievement tests. Secondly, thin

seems to be a result not of the "whiteness" of the school but because pre-

dominantly white schools have a student body with a higher socioeconomic

status. These two findings suggest that Cie best desegregation plan is one

which creates predominantly white schools using white students from relative-

ly affluent families. Two studies found a slightly different pattern, and

their findings are worth consideration. The first by Winkler (1976) found

that black students who came from segregated elementary schools into pre-

dominantly white junior high schools did not cxperience a gain in achieve-

ment; therc were gains only for those desegregated in elementary school. A

second study (National Opinion Research Center, 1973) found that in newly

desegregated southern high schools, achievement tended to be lower in schools

where blacks made up less than 20 percent of the student body. Black male

students had especially low scores in these schools. We shall see that both

of these findings are consistent with the literature we review here.
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Finally, we can draw upon studies made of individual students in

desegregated situations. Two recent studles (Pitchen, et al., 1980;

Gerard ane Miller, 1980) make important negative contributions by failing

to support one popular theory of desegregation's effects: the theory that

black students benefit from the "lateral transmission" of values or behavior-

al norms from white students. Both studies show that actual personal contact

with white students in desegregated schools is irrelevant to achievement

performance. If black students were somehow learning better study habits

or developing more achievement-oriented values from associating with whites,

then we would expect achievement gains to be greater for those with white

friends. This is not what these two studies found. By seeming to refute

this line of argument, these papers bring an alternative hypothesis to the

forefront: the teacher expectation theory of desegregation. This theory,

derived from the work of Rosenthal and Jacobson (1968) argues that students

perform better when teachers have higher expectations about their ability

to learn. This suggests that the predominantly middle class desegregated

school benefits black students because the teachers pace their teaching to

what they see as the average level in the class--which will be higher than

the level they would expect if they were teaching in an all-black school.

Another line of research has implications for desegregation policy. Several

studies (Forehand, Ragosta, and Rock, 1976; Coulson, et al., 1977: Crain,

Mahard, and Narot, forthcoming) all shOw that black achievement is higher

in schools where staff racial attitudes and the overall racial climate of

the classroom is more positive. This !implies that certain kinds of deseg-

regation plans may lead to enhanced achievement by creating more favorable

racial situations. Thus it seems that existing theory suggests that there

should be differences in the effectiveness of different kinds of desegregation
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plans. It is the purpose of this paper to begin searching for evidence that

this is the case.

Sample of Studies

The small-scale studies of minority achievement after desegregation

constitute a fugitive literature. Very few of the studies are published in

journals or books. Many are unpublished doctoral dissertations, obtained

through University Microfilms; others are reports of school system evaluations,

or papers read at the American Educational Research Association meetings, and

were identified using the ERIC retrieval system. After a lengthy search,

we located 93 studies which measured the impact of desegregation on minority

achievement.' Nearly all of these studies dealt only with black students, so

that we had to make a special effort to look at the effects of desegregation

on hispanic students. We excluded a large number of papers. Many of these

were papers which compared students in racially segregated and, racially mix-

ed schools, but with no indication that a formal desegregation plan had been

put in place. We judged that these studies would tell us little that the

more sophisticated large-scale studies like the Coleman Report had not already

shown. Ve also dropped a number of studies where research design does not

meet a minimum standard of quality. For example, we discarded studies which

simply compared the achievement of black students in desegregated schools

with black students in segregated schools with no reasonable effort to verify

that the two students were of similar background or had similar test scores

prior to desegregation.

The 93 studies were a very mixed bag, and their result were equally

mixed. Following a procedure suggested by Glass (1978) for meta-analyses,

we divided the 93 studies into 323 samples of students. If a research

project studied several samples of students--who differed in age, or in the
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research method used to measure the effect of desegregation on them, these

were treated as separate samples. Slightly over half of the samples showed

an increase in achievement after desegregation, while the remainder were

divided between samples which showed no change and samples which lost ground.

It is important to keep^in mind that the point of all these studies is to

measure the effect of desegregation, meaning the difference between the

achievement of desegregated minority students and the achievement that those

same students would have had had they attended segregated schools. This must

necessarily be a hypothetical question, which can be answered only by infer-
_

ence, since no student can possibly be simultaneously desegregated and segre-

gated. The question of how to most accurately draw this inference has

'plagued the desegregation research for the past decade. The first review of

this literature, and the impetus for all the work since then, was by St.

John (1975). While she found that more studies showed desegregation improving

achievement than not, she nevertheless concluded that the quality of the

studies was too uncertain, and the results too mixed, to make a definitive

conclusion. Weinberg (1977) reviewing nearly the same set of studies was

less cautious and concluded that desegregation did raise achievement. Bradley

and Bradley (1977) reviewed a small number of these same studies and concluded

that there were so many methodological problems that it was impossible to

draw any conclusion about the effects of desegregation. More recently Kral

(1978) conducted a meta-analysis patterned after the work of Glass, and found

a general 'Positive effect of desegregation. In an earlier paper, we reviewed

41 studies and came to the same general conclusion--that desegregation tended

to raise achievement test scores. However, all these papers have been forced

to dwell at length on'various problems created by the diffeient kinds of

methodologies used.

19'0
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In assessing the methodology of a study we must ask two general

questions: first, are the desegregated students typical of st dents experienc-

ing desegregation; second, how can one best estimate what their achievement

performance would have been in the absence of desegregation? Many of the

students we reviewed had problems with both of these issues.- Most studies

of desegregation were done almost immediately after the desegregation plan

was put into effect. This meant that tip students were not representative

of graduates of desegregated schools--they were still in school in nearly

every case, and in a number of cases they began desegregation not at kinder-

garten or first grade but after they had already attended segregated schools.

Thus their experience is not representative of a future cohort of students

who would experience 12 or 13 years of desegregation by the end of high

school. Many critics have commented about the unfairness of evaluating

desegregation prematurely, when the students have only experienced one or

two years in desegregated schools. However, critics have not paid attention

to the other side of -hat issue the fact that many of these students began

desegregated schooling after first attending segregated schools. The problem

of choosing a comparison group is sometimes very difficult. In many communi-

ties every school is desegregated, -o that no minority students remain in

segregated schools to serve as a comparison group for the desegregated students.

In this circumstance there are a variety of makeshift solutions, none of them

completely satisfactory. Fven when some segregated schools remain, the pro-

blem of deciding whether the segregated and desegregated minority students

are truly similar is a difficult one. If one of the two groups comes from

a more affluent background, their test scores will normally be higher.

Statistical procedures to correct for-this bias are inadequate.
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Our first task was to attempt to separate the genuine effects of deseg-

regation from the false effects created by the methodological decisions

made in an effort to d with these two general issues.2 To determine the

bias introduced by incomplete treatments, we recorded a variety, of dates--

when the students were desegregated, when they were post-tested and if the

design was longitudinal, when they were pre-tested. From this we could

determine the number of years in segregated schools before beginning deseg-

regation and the duration of desegregation at the time achievement effects

were estimated. We found that we could separate the studies into seven

general categories according to the type of methodology used to create a

comparison between desegregated and segregated black students. We then

ranked the seven strategies according to our best judgement about their

relative effectiveness:

Group 1. The hest design is a randomized experiment --when desegregated

and segregated students are selected by a flip-of the coin, guaranteeing that

there could be no differences between the two groups (other than that which

might occur by a statistical fluke analogous to having, a coin come up heads

many times in a row).

Groups 2 and 3. The next best designs use a group of segregated black

students as a control group, but without randomly assigning some students to

desegregated and others to segregated schools. All of these studies pre-

tested the desegregated and segregated students before or simultaneously with

desegregation in order to show that they began with roughly equal achievement

levels (or to statistically correct for differences if they were present).

We divided control group studies into two categories because some of them

went one step further, and described the desegregation plan in such a way

that the reader could conclude that the desegregated students were not chosen
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because they wanted to be reassigned, or because they appeared to be better

candidates for desegregation, but because of an arbitrary geographic pattern

which seemed to preclude much chance of a strong difference between these

students and those left out of the plan. (Another example: some volunteers .

for desegregation were compared with students who volunteered for desegregation

too late to be accepted, on the assumption that these students were similar

in their motivation.) The studies which did not explain why some students

were desegregated rather than others were placed in a third category.

Group 4. Cross-sectional studies with segregated blact student control

groups. In A very small number of studies a black control group was used

without -test to demonstrate that their scores were similar to those of

desegreg -Aidents before the plan took effect. Most of these studies were

dropped from our analysis, but a few were kept where t ere was some evidence

of similarity between the two groups.

If a randomized experiment provides the best esti to of the effects of

desegregation, these inferior designs provide estimates which have more error,

Dither overestimating Or underestimating the effects of desegregation. This

is a serious problem, btit the problems that arise if there are no segregated

:

black students to use as a ccntrol are even more serious. The text three

designs not only introduce error into our estimate of the effects of desegre-

gation, but they introduce a systematic negative bias--all three designs tend

to underestimate the effects of desegregation;

Group 5. Cohort designs. In cases where all black students are desegre-

gated, the best option is to simply compare the performance of desegregated

black students to the performance of black students in the same grade a few

.years earlier. Unless there has been a drastic population shift in the

community, these students should come from the same sort of family backgrounds.
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However, there has been a steady decline in achievement test scores in the

United States over the last 15 years. This decline, if it occurs in a

desegregated community, will make desegregation appear to have a negative

effect.

Group 6. When all black students are desegregated, one option is to

compare the performance of black students to the performance of white students

in the same community. The achievement of white studeilts is of course an

inadequate proxy for the.performance of blacks. Worse\yet, diming the later

elementary school years, when many of these studies were done, there normally

is an increase in the "gap" between white and black scores. Thus a study of

desegregated black students might find that in the third grade before desegre-

gation they were a certain distance behind white :students and this distance

had increased after desegregation when the students were in the sixth grade.

This norma., increase in the gap would thus be misread as evidence that deseg-

regation had lowered achievement.

Group 7. Finally, the researcher may choose to simply compare the per-

formance of black students to the national norms on the achievement test being

used. But again, black students in later elementary school years can be

expected to fall further behind the test norms, making it appear that desegre-

gation had lowered achievement.

For each of the 323 samples under study, we recorded the age of the

students at desegregation and the dates of pre-testing and post-testing and

also recorded the type of control group design used. Multiple regression

equations were then constructed in order to estimate the effects of these

factors. We found that the duration of desegregation made no difference.

Students who had experienced four years of desegregation did not show a

stronger effect of desegregation than those desegregated only one or two
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years. This was a very surprising conclusion. We also found that the age

at which desegregation began made a very important difference. We found 11

samples of students who were desegregated at kindergarten and found the

effects of desegregation to be positive in every case. At the other extreme,.

when students were desegregated for the. first time in secondary school less

than half of the samples showed positive effects of desegregation. It appears

that the beneficial effects of desegregation take place during the very

earliest primary school grades, and studenti who are desegregated after that

time inadequately represent the true effects of desegregation. Thus when

grade of desegregation was entered into a regression equation in an effort

to predict the effect of desegregation on achievement, we found that the

lower the grade of first desegregation, the higher the achievement effect.

We also found, as expected, that the type of-study design was significantly

related to outcome. Those studies which used white students or test norms

as a proxy for segregated black student achievement found much weaker effects

of desegregation. At the other extreme desegregation plans that were studied

using a randomized experiment showed stronger effects of desegregation. Both

grade at initial desegregation and type of design were significantly related

to the outcome. Table 1 shows the percentage of studies that yielded positive

results at each grade of initial desegregation and with each type of design.

To simplify the table we have collapsed the two non- random, longitudinal designs

with black control groups, combined the small number of cross sectional

studies with the cohort designs and collapsed studies that used white student

achievement as a control group with those that used test norms. All 11 studies

conducted of students desegregated at kindergarten show positive effects of

desegregation. Similarly, a high percentage of the studies of students

desegregated in first grade show favorable results. In general, the studies
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that used randomized experiments were somewhat more likely to find positive

results in the upper elementary school grades, and the norm-referenced

studies were least likely to find positive results. At the extreme, none of

-the eight studies using White or test norm controls of students desegregated

in secondary school show positive desegregation effects.
_ ---

Table 1

THE PROPORTION OF STUDIES SHOWING POSITIVE DESEGREGATION

OUTCOMES, BY GRADE AT WHICH STUDENTS WERE DESEGREGATED

Type of
Design

AND TYPE OF RESEARCH DESIGN

Grade of Desegregation Raw
AverageK 1 2-3 4-6 7+

Random experimertal 100Z(1) 100%(8) 71%(7) 60%(5) -- 81Z(21)
Longitudinal I00%(2) 73%(11) 46%(46) 622(39) 69%(29) 551(127)
Cohort comparison 100%(5) 78%(23) 562(25) 40%(37) 45%(11) 56%(101)
Norm-referenced 100%(3) 0%(2) 43Z(14) 57Z(19) 0%(8) 35%(46)

Column average I00%(11) 77%(44) 50%(92) 492(100) 52%(48) 56E295)

aMe
HaVing established that the methodology used affected the chances of

obtaining a positive effect of desegregation, our next task was to attempt to

estimate what the magnitude of the effect of desegregation on black achievement

would be if the strongest methodological design was used. In order to do

this, we had to create a common unit of measurement to describe the effects of

desegregation. Some studies reported results in grade equivalents, others in

raw test score points, some in changes in IQ, and others with more elaborate

statistics. Following Glass, we converted these all into standard deviation

units. (In the upper elementary school grades a standard deviation unit is

equal to about three grade levels; in the lower primary grades a standard de-

viation is a smaller number of grades. A typical student of below-average per-

fornce who moved up one standard deviation would move from the 17th percentile
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to the 50th, and his IQ would change from 90 to 105.) We used the reference

tables for the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills to convert scores given in

grade equivalents to standard deviation units--a somewhat dangerous practice,

since a variety of different tests were used and each has its own statistical

characteristics. The CTBS is the most commonly used test, however, and if

tests are properly normed, the grade equivalent/standard deviation conversion

should be the same for all tests. After these conversions were made, our

statistical estimates of the effect of desegregation research designs and of

using different gradts at initial desegregation were used to estimate how

much each study's result would be raised or lowered if that study were in

fact done of students desegregated at first grade, using a randomized experi-

mental design. We found that our best estimate of the achievement gain was

about one-third standard deviations. This would raise the student's achieve-

ment in the first grade by a fraction of a year; but if he held on to this

advantage throughout school, he would be approximately one grade level higher

if he had been in a segregated school.

In the course of doing this analysis we were able to identify those

studies which were methodologically strongest. We found studies by 23

authors which were made of students desegregated at either kindergarten or

first grade, and which used black students in a segregated school as a control

group, or else compared scores to those of previous cohort. As Table 2

shows, these 23 authors studied 45 samples of students involved in 19 desegre-

gation plans in 18 cities (two desegregation plans, a decade apart, were

studied in Nashville). Forty of the 45 studies show positive effects and

of those for which a size of Wect could be estimated, desegregation raised

achievement by a quarter of a standard deviation or .3 of a grade year or more.

Apparently St. John and the Bradleys were correct in arguing that
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Table 2

RESULTS OF STUDIES OF STUDENTS DESEGREGATED AT KINDERGARTEN

OR FIRST GRADE, WHERE ADEQUATE RESEARCH DESIGN WAS USED

City, Statea
Grade at
Deseg. Design Effect(s)

b
Source

Northeast
Conn. Hartford (met) K Random .37s Mahan & Mahan (1971)

1 Random .12s .32s Mahan & Mahan (1981)
New Haven 1 Random .35s Wood (1969)
New Haven (met) 1 Random .24s J. Samuels (1971)

N.J. Newark _,(met) 1 Random 1.60s Zdep (1971)
N.Y. New Rochelle Longitudinal (+) Wolman'(1964)

Rochester (met) 1 Longitudinal .70s .75s Bowman (1973)
1 Random .2y .7y .ly Rock (1958)
K Longitudinal -.93s Rentsch (1967)
1 Longitudinal .03s "entsch (1967)

Midwest
Ill. Evanston

Peoria
Mich. Ann Arbor

Grand Rapids

Minn. Minneapolis

1

1

1

K
1

1

Cohort
Longitudinal
Cohort
Longitudinal

Longitudinal
Longitudinal

-.01s-.05s Hsia (1971)

.07s-.06s Lemke (1979)

.05s Carrigan (1969)

.ly Scott (1970)

.ly .3y Scott (1970)

(4) (4) Danahy (1971)

South
Ga. Dekalb 1 Longitudinal -.2y Moore(1971)
Miss. anon. (northeast) .26s .53s Morehead (1972)

Gulfport 1 Longitudinal .7y Frary & Goolsby (1970)

S.C. Beaufort Co. K Cohort .3y Chenault.(1976)

Tenn. Nashville 1 Longitudinal .05s .43s Anderson (1966)

Nashvillec (met) 1 Cohort .28s .19s .36s Nashville Schools (1980)

.24s .19s .41s

West

Ca. Berkeley 1 Cohort (0) Dambacher (1971)

1 Cohort .18s Luneman (1973)

Pasadena K Cohort .49s .49s .60s Kurtz (1975)
1 Cohort .20s .02s Kurtz (1975)

Nev. Las Vegas 1 Cohort .ly Clark County Schools (1974)

allmet11 indicates metropolitan plan.

bn
s

II indicates effect in standard deviation units; "y" indicates ezfect in grade level

years.

cTwo separate desegregation plans were studied in Nashville.
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methodological factors made an important difference in the study of desegrega-

tion. To our mind, this analysis satisfies us that desegregation has consis-

tently positive effects for black students. There has been very little work

on the achievement effects of desegregation for hispanic students,

but what research there is shows a similar pattern. The Coleman Report

(Coleman, et al., 1966, Table 3.23, p. 310) found that hispanics showed

higher hispanic achievement test scores in schools with more white students.

The effects for both Puerto Rican effects the stronger of the two. Mahard

and Crain (1980) made a second study using data from the National Longitudinal

Study of the high school graduating class of 1972 (NLS). They found a

positive correlative between attending predominantly white schools and achieve-

ment for Mexican-Americans, Puerto Ricans, and Cubans. 14e also found one

technically adequate study of a specific desegregation plan: Morrison (1972)

studied Anglo-American, Mexican-American, and black achievement in a large

urban school system (probably Houston). He found Mexican-American achievement'

to be higher in desegregated schools. When hispanics were first desegregated

in grade three, the desegregated group had lower test scores than those in

segregated schools; by the eighth grade they were slightly over one year

ahead. The effects of desegregation were stronger for hispanics than for

blacks (see pages viii, and 120).

Our efforts to arrive at an accurate estimate of the overall effect of

desegregation on achievement has implications for policy as well as research

methodology. The finding that strong effects of desegregation occur in the

earliest primary grades are a strong argument against delaying desegregation

past grade one. Only a few school systems leave the early primary grades

segregated; the most significant is Dallas. Our analysis indicates that

this is a very unfortunate policy. Many school systems leave kindergarten
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students segregated. This analysis suggests that it would be academically

very beneficial to include minority kindergarten students in a desegregation

plan. All 11 studies recorded in Table 1 show positive effects -even those

with severly biased methodologies. In Table 2, the five studies which measure

the effect of desegregation at kindergarten in standard deviation units show

a mean gain of .57 standard deviations. If such gains persist into upper

elementary school, this would represent a gain of nearly two grade levels in

achievement.

This. analysis also has implications for an understanding of how desegregation

works. 01r analysis found no effect of duration of desegregation on achievement.

One study in particular makes this point very well. Iwanicki and Gable

(1978) evaluated the Hartford desegregation project in middle elementary

school. These students had been desegregated at early grades. They found

over one year periods in mid-elementary grades no greater rate of growth

for desegregated students than those who remained in the segregated schools.

When we contrast this to the highly favorable findings in this same district: for

desegregation at kindergarten and first grade (see Table 2), we are led to

conclude that the desegregation creates a sudden burst of achievement grcwth

lasting through the early grades of elementary school, but that the desegre-

gated students merely maintain this higher level of achievement, and do not

increase it through .the later years of elementary school. None of our

present theories of the way desegregation works would explain this pattern.

More research needs to be done following students over a long period of time

in several districts in order to determine if this is indeed the typical

pattern. If it is, we will have to rethink the impact of desegregation,

viewing it as a kind of early childhood intervention. Research on desegre-

gated Head Start programs would also be helpful in this regard.

44.
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Reading and Language Arts Skills

In order to further understand the effect of desegregation we looked

at achievement test performance on each subtest of the achievement battel Is

administered in the 93 studies. In any cases separate subtest gains were

reported and where they were, we found an interesting pattern. Averaging all

the samples of desegregated students together, we find that desegregation

increa'es each sut.test about equally. (There is a slight:tendency for

mathematics gains to be greater than reading gains but the difference is

small and not significant.) However, when we looked separately at those

samples of 4cudents who showed the smallest gains in achievement after_

desegregation, we found that their scores in the reading comprehension subtest

lagged behind their scores in mathematics, spelling, or vocabulary. In school

districts where students experienced greater gains than normal, reading

subtest scores outpaced the other subtests. There are two interpretations

to this. One is that it is a statistical artifact since reading comprehension

is a critical element in achievement test performance, it may be simply that

a good score in achievement requires a high level of reading performance.

The second interpretation is a substantive one: minority students come into

desegregated schools with difficulties in reading comprehension. Schools

which are unable to provide help to these students will find their performance

not helped by desegregation; those that are able to make a special effort to

deal with reading problems will find students benefitting from the entire

curriculum and scoring well on all parts of the test. The language arts

subtest shows the same pattern--very low scores in schools where students

do not benefit from desegregation very much, very high scores where they do.

This suggests that a desegregated school must make special efforts to work

with language problems, perhaps related to the need to learn standard
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English grammar. This would seem to imply that teachers in desegregated

schools should make special efforts to assist their black students in reading

comprehension. We are reluctant to make such a policy recommendation on the

-basis of a single piece of research but we do believe that additional research

on the relationship of desegregation to various areas of achievement is likely

to be quite valuable.

There are very few studies of desegregation in secondary school. Those

that were done and which repo,:ted performance on tests in subjectmatter areas

showed an interesting pattern however. In secondary schools where minority

students benefitted little from desegregation, their performance in subject

matter tests--science, history, etc.--lagged well behind their performance

in reading and mathematics. In schools where achievement gains were large,

it was greatest in these subject matter tests. This result seems consistent

with the findings of the National Opinion Research Center (1973) study which

argued that the overall social climate of the secondary school was critical

for minority student performance. If a bad racial climate inhibits the

academic motivation of black students, this effect should appear most strongly

in those tests which measure material specifically taught in secondary school
as

classes. Overall reading and math performance, much of which is carried

forward from earlier grades, would not be hindered as much by the negative

social climate that inhibits learning. Put more simply, a negative secondary

school racial climate does not make black students stupid, but it does prevent

them from learning in the courses they take. This result must be considered

tentative because of the very small number of studies involved.

There is one exception to the general pattern that tests in all areas

of achievement show approximately equal gains as a result of desegregation

when all studies, of both successful and unsuccessful desegregation plans,
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are considered. The largest gains appear consistently on tests of general

intelligence. Increases in IQ scores after desegregation generally outrun

performance on all subareas of standard achievement tests. In 29 cases where

"a comparison was possible, IQ scores were greater than the average of the

other subtests in 16 cases and less than the average in only five. Table-

3 reports the IQ gains following desegregation for 38 samples of students

studied by 12 authors. We have divided the studies into three categories

based on overall quality of the methodology used. Standing alone is the

. Wood (1969) study, aLil.ndomized experiment conducted in Hartford, ConpectiCut.

It shows gains of four or more IQ points during the first year of desegregation

and is a technically excellent study:- In the second group we list six

studies where the IQ growth of desegregated students is compared to that

of segregated students--our next best design-torandomization.

Thirteen of the 18 studies in this category show IQ gains resulting from

desegregation, with hilf the studies showing gains of three IQ points or

more. In the last grouping we include five studies which we think should

not be taken as seriousli as the others :cause of technical problems, even

though these studies also show IQ gains resulting from desegregation. The

last four of these studies are technically weaker designs having no segregated

. black control group for comparison. The first study is a technically excel-

lent design done in Hartford, but the students used in this study are to

a large degree the same students studied by Wood and we have discounted this

study in order to avoid being overly influenced by a single desegregation

plan.

From these studies we estimate that desegregaem tends to raise black

achievement by approximately four IQ points on average. If this is correct,

it represents a significant increase in performance on these tests. The
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Table 3

RESULTS OF 13 STUDIES OF DESEGREGATION AND BLACK IQ GAINS

State, City Grade Method Effect (IQ) Source

Conn., Hartford K-1 Randomized 4.5a Wood (1969)
2-3 5.5a
4-5 4.0a

Fla., Brevard Co. 10 Longitudinal 10.7
a

Williams (1968)
Ky., (anon) 5-6 Longitudinal -4.5 Meketon (1966)

5-6 7.3
Mich. ,'Flint 5 Longitudinal 2.0 Van Every (1969)
14.Y., Rochester 1 Longitudinal 1.2 Rentsch (1967)

2 0
3 6.6
4 .4
5 -2.5

N.Y., SyraAse 1 Longitudinal -1.1 Beker (1967)
2 - .6
3 3.7
1 1.6
2 5.9
3 5.0

Okla., Tulsa 3 Longitudinal 7.2a Griffen (1969)
7.2

a

6.2a

Conn., Hartford K Fandomized 6,0a Mahan (1968)
1 1.3
2

3
4.7
:6a

4 -1.2
5 .4

Fla., Hillsborough County 4 Norms 6.5a Taylor (1974)
Mich., Ann Arbor K Cohort 5.2 Carrigan (1969)

1 3.4
2 2.4
3 -3.9
4 -4.2
5 -1.6

Miss., (anon - northeast) 1 Cohort 5 Moorehead (1972)
1 7

a

N.Y., White Plains 2 Cohort -1 Bondarin (1970)
5 1

ap <
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average pre-test scores in this collection of studies is around 91--a four

point increase would erase nearly half of the "gap" between that and the

norm of 100.

At one time it was believed that IQ tests measured an ability to

learn which was physiological, unaffectec by school environment. This view

is no longer held and some research has shown that certain kinds of school

curricula have greater impact on IQ than others. For example, the Standard

Research Institute study of the follow-through experiment (Stallings, et al.,

1978) found that students in "traditional" follow-through compensatory pro-

grams showed gains in basic skill scores but little gain on a non-verbal IQ

.
_

.
.

test (the Ravens test). Conversely, students in more self-directed learning'-

environments showed less increase in basic skills but more gain in IQ. It

seems reasonable to argue that the desegregated classroom is a cognitively

more stimulating environment, if for no other reason than that the student

in confronted with a variety of stimuli and behaviors which they would not

experience in the more homogeneous environment of their neighborhood school.

Findings Relevant to-Desegregation Policy

We now come to the heart of this exercieshaving removed the extraneous

effects of differences in methodology from the results of these 93 studies

we are in a position to inquire whether certain kinds of desegregation plans

seem to have stronger effects on desegregation than others. One important

conclusion is a negative one--issues related to voluntary versus mandatory

desegregation and one-way versus two-way busing seem irrelevant. Mandatory

plans and voluntary plans show approximately equal achievement gains. (In

an earlier paper [Crain and Mahard, 1978] we, noted that mandatory plans seemed

to show higher achievement gains. We were reluctant at that time to accept

this as a firm finding and were apparently wise to do so, since with the
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larger sample we cannot find any difference between the twb types of plans.)

We also can find no evidence that formerly black schools differ from formerly

white schools in their achievement impact.

One important finding is that the metropolitan desegregation plans

analyzed show stronger achievement effects than other studies. Recall in

"'able 2 that there were several notheastern studies of metropolitan plans.

These plans, in Hartford and New Haven, Connecticut; Newark; New Jersey, and

Rochester, New York, all'.involved the voluntary transfer of black students

from inner-city schools to suburban schools'and were all evaluated with

experimental designs. In these cases, the.number of students who would be

willing to attend suburban schools far exceeded the number of spaces available

to them, so that students were chosen by lottery. When those students select-

ed for the plan were compared to those who were not, in every case sizable

achievement gains were reported.

The other type of metropolitan plan is the result of the merger of

suburban and central city school districts. In this data set we have only

one example--the Nashville-Davidson County public schools were merged and

desegregated shortly thereafter. This, the second Nashville study recorded

in Table 2, shows sizable achievement gains for black students. Another

study, which we located too late to be entered into our computer file of

studies, comes from Louisville, Kentucky, where consolidation of the city and

suburban districts took place in 1975. The newly formed Jefferson County

school system compared the performance of fifth grade black students in 1978

to those in the fifth grade in 1975 when desegregation began and found black

students' ovrrall performance rising from the 25th percentile nationally to

the 33rd percentile. At the same time, white students rose from the 50th

percentile to the 54th (Louisville Times, 1980). These striking gains do

not appear for older students, who were desegregated after starting school
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in segregated classes. The other major metropolitan desegregation plan is

iiewcastle County, Delaware, the result of the merger of several suburban

systems with the Wilmington public schools. We have not received any achieve-

.went data for minority students there.

Table 4 shows the expected achievement gain for students in metropolitan

desegregation plans and in other types of communities. These expected scores

are statistically adjusted to eliminate differences in methodological quality

and the effects of desegregation at later grades. The estimates of effect

are computed by assuming that the studies in all four kinds of situations

were done with the same mix of good and bad research designs and the same

mil: of upper grade and lower grade desegregation. Alternately, we could

have tried to estimate the effect of desegregation assuming randordzed

experimental evaluation of students desegregateZ at first grade in all four

communities. Since we estimate that the average gain is .3 of a standard

deviation, if we had used this estimate, we would show in Table 4 effects of

desegregation varying on both sides of this .3 value. The-important point

in Table 4 is not the magnitude of the four values, but their relative. rela-

tionship. What we find there is that metropolitan studies show tLe strongest

effect of desegregation while studies in suburbs and in centr41 cities show

weaker effects. Lying between the two is '..he results of studies made in

county-wide school systems, which are ammon in ti'e South. A rimmty-:aide system

is a kind of metropolitan desegregation plan, but different in the sense that

desegregation does not involve the reassignment of black students into schools

which were traditionally administered by a school district sErving only

suburban students. Thus it is a different form of metropolitan desegregation

and shows results similar to the plans which are normally referred to as

metropolitan in nature. P'
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Table 4

EFFECT OF DESEGREGATION, BY TYPE

OF SCHOOL DISTRICT SETTING

Mean Effect
(std. dev.)

Number of

Samples

Central city .065 (97)

Suburb .021 (76)

County-wide .119 (31)

Metropolitan .144 (30)

Why should metropolitan desegregation plans show stronger desegregation

effects? There are two plausible explanations, although neither of them can

be tested with these data. The first is that metropolitan desegregation

represents the most complete form of socioeconomic desegregation. Minority

students from low income central city neighborhoods are reassigned to suburban

schools in affluent areas. If the plan wire limited only to the central

city, the number of middle class white students available would be sharply

reduced. By the same argument, desegregation within suburban schools might

be relatively ineffective because the minority children living in suburban

ghettos would not be as poor as those living in central cities--thus improvement

to the same level of achievement in desegregated schools would not be as

marked a gain for them, since their performance in segregated schools would

already be fairly high. This hypothesis would explain why county-wide plans

would be as effective as other kinds of metropolitan plans, since both would

involve the full range of socioeconomic differences in the area. There is a

second explanation, having to do with the administration of school districts.

This hypothesis argues that suburban school districts, spared the conflict And

tension that surrounds the operation of many central city school districts,

have been able to recruit stronger teaching staffs and better principals
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and provide a more effective administrative environment for their schools.

Once a metropolitan school district is created or minority students are re-

assigned to suburban schools, these schools are able to maintain their stronger

academic traditions. This hypothesis does not agree with one study, however:.

Natkin (1979) found that black students bused to suburban schools did no

better on achievement tests than those who remained in the newly desegregated

inner city schools. Had there been a strong difference in the quality of

teaching or administration in the two kinds'of schools, one would have ex-

pected the bused students to do better. The suburban Louisville schools

were affected by staff desegregation as well as student desegregation. In-

tuitively, we would expect this to have both negative and positive effects

on black students in suburban schools. They would be harmed by the dislocation

of teaching staffs and the high turnover of staff in these schools. At the

same time, they would probably benefit from the presence of more black

teachers in the suburban schools. In this sense we would expect formal

metropolitan desegregation plans involving the merger of suburban and central

city districts to be more effective in the long run than voluntary plans which

sometimes leave virtually all-white teaching staffs in the suburban schools

serving the inner city minority transfer students.

The Racial Codposition of Desegregated Schools

We also looked at the effectiveness of desegregation in schools of

different racial compositions. We were guided by two findings from the

literature. The first is that the various large-scale studies of schools

have found black achievement directly related to percentage white in the

school--the whiter the school, the higher the minority achievement. The

second from the National Community Research Study was that there was an

optimal point in percentage iihite- -that when percentage white enceeded
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8() percent, achievement began falling. In Table 5 we have plotted the

expected achievement gain,/ once the effects of differences in method-

ology and grade of desegregation have been removed, and find similar

patterns in both the North and the South. In the South the pattern is

quite clear and is statistically significant.3 Achievement reaches a

peak for schools between 19 and 29 percent black and drops off on either

side in a reasonably steady manner. In the North the pattern is more

complex. There ii again a high point in the 9 to 18 percent range with

a decline in both Airections, although the decline is not completely even

and the overall pattern is not statistically significant. The differences

are not small. In the North, a school with a relatively small black popu-

lation has achievement scores which are a tenth of a standard deviation

higher than schools with larg-r black populations. In the South, the

difference may be as much as .2 of a standard deviation.

The finding that schools with smaller black populations have higher

achievement can be explained in two ways. First, if the main effect of

desegregation is to place low income families into schools with affluent

students, the more w+ate students the greater the average income level in

the school. (We Cannot test this directly, since none of the 93 studies report-

ed the actual social class of either the black or white Students.) Secondly, a

smaller black population takes it more difficult to resegregate the school by

creating an all-minority class of supposedly low-ability students. Presumably,

such a segregated, classroom would be detrimental to achievement.

The finding that achievement is lower in the schools with the-. smallest

percentage black population is also consistent with theory as well as with

the National Opinion Research Center study. The argument is simply that the

overwhelmingly white school is a hostile environment for black students:
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there are not enough black students and not enough black teachers to provide

minority students with the sense of being integrated into the school. The

argument would be that they would remain feeling as outsiders, not really a

-.part of the school situation and inhibited in their learning because of this.

(See Crain, Mahard, and Narot, forthcoming, for an elaboration of this argu-

ment.)

Table 5

DESEGREGATION EFFECT, BY PERCENT BLACK OF DESEGREGATED SCHOOL

(size of effect (std. dev.) and number of samples)

Percent Black
Region -.

North South

1 - 8 .084 (19) .099 (12)

9 - 18 .210 (29) .178 ( 8)

19 - 29 .023 (29) .274 ( 7)

30 - 37 .052 (27) .144 (20)

38 - 44 -.032 (26) .054 (10)

44 - 100 .083 (20) .058 (33)

Total .050 (143) .111 (89)

Civil rights advocates have frequently argued for the establishment of

a "critical mass" of black students, insisting that desegregation plans not

spread black students so thinly that they make up less than 15 percent or

20 percent of the school. These achievement results seem consistent with

that request. At the same time, these data provide additioral support for

the metropolitan desegregation argument. For it is,only.A.Tith metropolitan

desegregation that one can be guaranteed a large enough population of white

students to provide for predominantly (but not overwhelmingly) white student

bodies.

Conclusion

It is often said that science is a cumulative process--that each research

paper makes a small contribution as it is built upon by others. Certainly,
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the many students who wrote doctoral dissertations about school desegregation

over the past 20 years were not able to anticipate that the advent of high

speed computers and the development of meta-analysis would enable their work

to make a contribution of this kind. But this is exactly what has happened.

The overall pattern of results of these studies has been obscured by method-

ological errors which are nearly unavoidable in many cases. Because of this,

it was impossible from a quick reading of them to even say whether desegrega-

tion was beneficial for minority achievement or not. But once reasonable

estimates have been derived for the correction factors due to inadequate

methodology, a clear pattern emerges. We can see from this analysis that

desegregation is'indeed beneficial, although it must begin in the earliest

grades. We have also seen what research has led us to suspect for some

time--that desegregation in a predominantly white society requires predomi-

nantly white schools, and desegregation in a society where whites have run

to the suburbs to establish a "white noose" around declining minority central

cities requires metropolitan desegregation. We have also learned some

things which were not expected. The discovery that a school can have too

many white students and thus harm black achievement confirms what up to now

had been a largely speculative argument for a "critical mass" of black students

in desegregated schools.

There is a great deal more work to be done. Our findings that desegre-

gation enhances IQ test scores as much oz more than it does achievement test

scores calls into question a lot of our assumption about the meaning of in-

telligence and invites us to chink more about why desegregation is beneficial.

Similarly, the finding that desegregation's success seems peculiarly dependent

on scores in reading comprehension and language arts invites researchers to

think further about this issue. Finally, and most important, the discovery
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that effects of desegregation are almost completely restricted to the early

primary grades--that desegregation is successful as an early childhood inter-

wmtion--means that we must begin rethinking what-dEgigregation is doing for

black students.

Some policy implications are clear--early desegregation, metropolitan

desegregation, desegregation in predominantly white schools but with a

critical mass of black students. In terms of the policy options available

to officials in federal and local administrations, the success of voluntary

one-way transfer programs to suburbs is particularly relavent. Some states

have enabling legislation to permit this to occur. While there is a great

deal of opposition from central city administrations, central city teachers

unions, and some central city black political leaders, there is also a good

deal of support--from suburban school administrators with declining enroll-

ments, from integrationist groups in the suburbs, and from black parents

themselves. While this is hardly a substitute for court-ordered metropoli-

tan desegregation, it is a reasonable first step that can be taken without

waiting for the courts. Since it is a policy which has little opposition

from the traditional anti-busing groups which have frightened so many school

boards, this is a policy which some school systems may wish to follow in order

to demonstrate their willingness to at least take partial steps toward desegre-

gation.
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Reference Notes

1. The 93 studies alphabetically, are:

Aberdeen (1969); Anderson (1966); Baltzell (1974); Banks and
Di Pasquale (1969); Barnett (1972); Bartz (1978); Beers and Reardon
(1974); Beker (1967); Benjamin (1975); Bennett (1974); Bondarin
(1970); Bowman (1973); Bryant (1968); Calhoun (1978); Carrigan (1969);
Chenault (1976); Clark (1971); Clark County School District (1975);
Clinton (1969); Dambacher (1971); Danahy (1971); Denmark (1970);
Dressler (1967); Evans (1973a, 1973b); Felice (1974); Fortenberry
(1959); Fox, Stewart, and Pitts (1968); Frary and Goolsby (1970);
Gardner, Wright, and Dee (1970); Gerard and Miller (1975); Graves
and Bedell (1967); Griffin (1969); Asia (1971); Ivanicki and Gable
(1978, 1979); Jonnson (1967); Justin (1973); Justin and Thabit (1975);
Klein (1967); Kurtz (1975); Laird and Weeks (1966); Lemke (1979);
Levy (1970); Linney (1978); Los Angeles Desegregation Monitoring
Committee (1980); Luneman (1973); Mahan and Mahan (1970, 1971);
Mayer et al. (1974); Marcum (1968); Marcus and Sheehan (1976);
Maynor and Katzenmeyer (1974); Meier (1975); Meketon (1966); Moore
(1971); Moorefield (1968); Moorehead (1972); Moreno (1971); Morrison.
(1972); Nashville-Davidson County Public Schools (1979); Natkin (1980);
Papay (1976); Pascarelli, Talmadge, and Pinzur (1979); Perry and
Kopperman (1973); Prewitt (1971); Prichard (1969); Purl and Dawson
(1973); Rentsch (1967); Rock, Lang, Goldberg, and Heinrich (1968);
Sacremento City Unified School District (1971); Samuels, I. (1958);
Samuels, J.. (1971); Savage (1971); Schellenberg and Halteman (1976);
Scott (1970); Shaker Heights School Board,(1972), Sheehan and Marcus
(1978); Shutman (1974); Slone (1968); Smith, Alton (1978); Smith,
Annie (1975); Smith, L. (1971); Stallings (1959); Starnes (1968);
Stephenson and Spieth (1972); Syracuse City School District (1967a,
1967b); Taylor (1974); Teele (1973); Thomas (1977); Thompson and
Dyke (1972); Van Every (1969); Walberg (1971); Williams (1968); Wolman
(1964); Wood (1968); Zdep (1971).

2. The analysis of the effect of methodology on the estimate of the: effect
of desegregation is described in much more detail in Crain and Mahard,
(forthcoming).

3. The significance tests reported here are based on the number of authors,
rather than the total number of samples, since multiple samples from the
same author do not constitute independent populations.
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CHAPTER IV

RESEGREGATION: SEGREGATION WITHIN DESEGREGATED SCHOOLS

Janet Eyler
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Leslie Ward

Introduction

Resegregation involves the separation of children by race and ethnicity

within the walls o desegregated schools after the school bus stops at the door.
1

After the school bus arrives, the students enter school and go to their
classes. In a high school, the students attend the courses of their
assigned curiiculum tracks, with some students going to honor's courses
and others to regular or remedial courses. In-junior high school, the
students tak their books to section 8-1, 8-2, 8-3 or 8-4 and on down
the list of right to 41211 classes. In an elementary 'Ichool, the

bluebirds, robins, and magpies, meet in their reading groups, spelling,
and math groUps. There are many ways to resegregate obstensibly
desegregated populations. (Epstein, 1980)

Substantial 1.segregation does exist. Within school resegregation is

highest where desegregation Is highest suggesting that there are forces at the

school level working at cross purposes with global policies mandating integration.

In an analysis of Office of Civil Rights survey data of 1976, Morgan and

McPartland found that while racial segregation was primarily due to segregated

schools, resegregation played an important role in contributing to racial iso-

lation in education. They noted that "majority white desegregated schools

which comprise about three-quarters of all desegregated schools and enroll about

one half of all black students attending desegregated schools--seem especially

prone to extreme classroom resegregation. For example, at the high school level,

predominantly black and entirely white classes are found in majority white

schools at.several times the rate that would be expected by chance. These

patterns are most pronounced in the South and at the secondary school levels

where school desegregation has been reported to be better accomplished than

other regions or levels. In other words, when black students find a greater

chance of school desegregation they are also ?ikely to find s some:hat greater

chance of classroom resegregation" (MTV McPartland, 1980). Resegregation
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is a major threat to desegregation in that it re-establishes racial isolation

presumably eliminated by the reassignment of students from school to school.

Among its other consequences, resegregation undermines the possibility for

interracial/ethnic contact and equal status interactions, potentially limiting

minority student achievement.

It is the purpose of this chapter to document the resegregative effects

of common academic and disciplinary practices within American schools and to

identify some of the reasons why these practices lead to resegregation.

There are several sources of resegregation in schools. The first, and

most important, is the traditional response of schools to student diversity.

Students are sorted and categorized and programs matched to their apparent needs.

Behavioral standards are adopted to reduce diversity and students who do not

conform are excluded. To the extent that race and ethnicity are associated with

criteria used to sort or exclude students, these processes will result in racial

imbalance of classes and racial disproportionality in exclusion. Resegregation

results. This process may be allowed to continue because school officials

may perceive a conflict between the goal of integration and other goals within

the school setting and choose to resegregate because they think it is necessary

to attain the highest possible levels of achievemert for each child. The tra-

ditional practice of sorting students into apparently homogeneous group3 may

also continue because of a lack of administrative and instructional resources

for effectively organizing schools in a different way for instruction.

Sarason (1971, p. 3) notes that: . . . any attempt to introduce a change

into the school involves some existing regularity, behavioral or programmatic."

The paradox of desegregation may be that it often reinforces the traditional

programmatic and behavioral regularities of schools w4ch have the consequence

of resegregating students within schools. Because desegregation re4ires compre-

hensive changes, it increases the complexity, uncertainty, and diversity with

,

which school personnel must cope. ?best
k
demands frequently overload the pro-

Z9
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fessional capabilities and the capacity for ambiguity that teachers and admin-

istrators possess. The need for reduction of that overload typically leads to

a search for, clarity and simplification that manifests itself in classifications,

programs, and routines which are resegregative. In short, the demands for

change brought about by desegregation result in the perpetuation or revival of

the traditional responses of schools to diversity--such as the forming of homo-

geneous groups and the adoption of behavioral standards that reduce diversity

which, de facto, increase racial isolation.

A second source of the resegregation of students may be found in the frag--

merted public policy making process. While courts and some agencies may be making

policies which mandate or facilitate integration, other agencies may develop

programs which seem at cross-purposes with integration. Just as the 'government

supports both tobacco crops and warnings on cigarette packages, public policy

about education is made in a variety of decision making arenas. They respond

to different groups and different interests which ultimately may conflict. For

exPLiple, categorical aid programs which require or allow disadvantaged students

to be removed from the classroom for compensatory services will have a resegrega-

tive effect. Bilingual programs may be difficult to staff and run if students

with limited English proficiency are scattered through a district and thus they

may be clustered into certain schools and receive most of their instruction

in segregated settings.

A third source of resegregation practices may be found in racism or in

the inability of individuals within the school system to deal with cultural

differences in a sensitive way. This may result at itl harshest in blatant

.ttempts to segregate minority students into particular classrooms or tracks.

Or school personnel may have preconceptions about the abilities of, minority

students that increase the likelihood that these students will be classified

into lower tracks. Or they may sort students into bilingual classes by ethni-

city
26

city rather than language facility. Such insensitivity may extend to misper-
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ceptions of cultural behavior which causes students to be punished or suspended

from school disproportionately by race or ethnicity.

.
The first and second of these sources cf resegregative practices are benign

in their intent. But by focusing on some legitimate educational goals to the ex-

-.0.usion of concern about wider impact, these approaches to targeting educational

services have a negative impact on desegregation. The consequences of resegrega-

tion within the school are to destroy the potential for equal status contact be-

tween members of different racial and ethnic groups and to deny student exposure

to similar educational expectations and experiences. Resegregation, thus im-

pedes the b 't goals of school desegregation: the elimination of racial stereo-

types and prejudice; minority achievement, and, perhaps, the subsequent oppor-

tunities of minorities for economic success later in life.

The remainder of this chapter will focus on the traditional responses of

schools to diversity, that is -the academic/programmatic and social/behavioral re-

gularities which have collided with desegregation. This includes the academic

practices of ability grouping and tracking, compensatory educational services,

special education, and bilingual education, and discipline practices which lead

to exclusion of students from school. Discussion of these practices will in-

clude (1) a description of the practice and related government mandates,

(2) assessment of its resegregative effect, (3) evaluation of the relationship

of the practice to desegregation, (4) a description of the effectiveness of the

practice and rationale for its continuance as a programmatic regularity, and

(5) identification of the reasons why these traditional practices 'are resegrega-

tive. The other sources of resegregation, that is, insensitivity and fragmented

public policy making processes will be discussed, where appropriate, within

the context of these programmatic and social/behavior regularities.

227
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Resegregation As a Result of Assignment to Academic Programs

One set of policies and practices that.can lead to resegregation are

those rlated to the assignment or selection of academic programs. Schools

typically sort students into homogeneous groups for instruction and these

instrut ional groupings often entail different educational goals. The process

by whi4 such selection occurs includes use of a mix of objective and sub-

jective criteria including standardized testing, recommendations of teachers,

counsel rs, and other school personnel, and parent and student choice. The

reasons for a student being in a particular program are complex, the research

limited but a clear outcome of the drive for homogeneity of instruction is

resegre ation. There are several dimensions of student diversity and a variety

of gro ing practices are used to attempt to address these differences. These

include several forms of ability grouping, tracking and remedial programs for

student thought to be in the wiL:_ normal range of ability; a variety of

special education programs for handicapped students, and several ways of

organi ing instruction in bilingual education programs.for students with. limited'.

Englis proficiency- (LEP) .

Agility grouping and tracking are the primary methods for separating

stud is into homogeneous groups and thus a major force for resegregation.

Abili grouping may refer to the practice of assigning students to separate

irclass ooms on the basis of some assessment of their "abilities" or to similar

within -class groupings of students. When these ability groups are rigid and

stud nts take all their subjects in a high or low group, students are sometimes

said to be "tracked." In this report, tracking refers more narrowly to differ-

ent ated curricula for secondary students; schools usually offer college prepara-

to , general, and vocational tracks. In high school these practices are often

ined, resulting, for example, in honors, regular, and remedial sections of
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courses within the various tracks. Core required courses that might allow

integration of students in different tracks may also be ability grouped and

correspond With track enrollment.

A smaller subset of low-achieving students may, be eligible to receive

compensatory educational services in reading and/or ma emetics. Students who

have more severe learning and/or behavioral prol is may be identified as

handicapped and are frequently grouped into special education classes for

instruction. Among the "ost visibly diverse groups are students with Limited

English Proficiency (LEP): These students are frequently identifiable by

racial, cultural and linguistic differences. Bilingual education programs have

been implemented to meet the needs of the growing numbers of LEP students.

This first section of the paper will (1) address the extent to which academic

programs contribute'.to resegregation, both individually and as they interact

with each other, and (2) will describe some of the reasons for racial imbalance

in academic placement.

Ability Grouping and Tracking

hrotinikesereationT

Use of among class ability grouping. Ability grouping among classrooms

is a common practice. In elementary schools, students are often assigned to

classrooms based on tests and/or teacher assessments of-their abilities. In

secondary schools, students are assigned to levels of courses, ranging from

remedial to honors, on the basis of testing and school personnel judgments,

including the implied judgment of ability groupings by previous teachers.

The widespread use of ability grouping to sort students into classes is sum-

marized in Table 1.
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Table 1

Use of Ability Grouping in Schools

Percent Using
Ability Grouping Source
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Southwestern Schools.

National Sample of 94
Elementary Schools

937 School Districts
in 7 Southern States

82 Districts in Ohio

U.S., K-12 Classes

66 U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights (1974)

54 Epstein (1980)

70 Mills & Bryan (1976)

46 Tompkins (1978)

77 Findley & Bryan (1975)

Epstein (1980), in analyzing the 1974-75 data of the Effective School

Desegregation Project conducted by the Educational Testing Service (ETS), found

that approximately half of the 886 teachers reported ability grouping of their

5,284 students. Tompkins (1978) found a similar degree of ability grouping

in her study of Ohio schools. The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights (1974)

reported a somewhat more pervasive use of ability grouping in the Southwest.

Findley and Bryan, in their 1975 review of the literature on ability grouping,

report a considerably higher degree (77%) of ability grouping across the

United States. Furthermore, they concluded that ability grouping is twice as

likely to occur in high school placement than in elementary school.

Mills and Bryan (1976) confirmed this extensive degree of ability grouping

in their analysis of the 1974-75 Office of Civil Rights (OCR) data from the

seven southern states of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, North

Carolina, Mississippi and Tennessee.

There is a strong possibility that available data on ability grouping and

tracking underrepresent the practice, Carter and Segura (1979) comment on the
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difficulties of obtaining accurate reports on these practices and note in the

Civil Rights Study conducted in the Southwest, "we feel that the principals

were unable or, perhaps, unwilling to respond correctly. Very often the

official policy of a school is [flexible) grouping and the result is tracking

. . . students assild to all low-ability-level academic subjects are essen-

tially tracked despite the official practice of grouping [for particular

subjects')."

Resegregation through among Ability grouping tends to segre-

gate children by rece and social class with disproportionately more poor and

minority children in lower levels and disproportionately more affluent and white

children in higher levels. This.tonclusion is extensively documented in three

literature reviews (Findley & Brycn, 1971; Esposito, 1:71; Goldberg, Fassow &

Justman, 1966). Several studies of trA-%ing and ability grouping in the South-

:est find a similar pattern of disprcr ,tionate numbers of Hispanic students

assigned to the lowest ability groups. Typically one in three Hispanic young-

sters was assirned to a low ability group compared to one in seven Anglo students

(U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, 1974).

As long as the well-documented relationship between measures of ability

and race obtains, any desegregated school system that uses ability grouping

extensively is likely to have high levels of resegregation. A recent study of a

desegregated school district in Michigan illustrates this point. This district

divided students into 12 ability levels for instructf.on. There was a high\

correlation between group placement, race and social class. Black and Hispanic

students were predominant in the lower 6 groups while whites dominated the

upper 6. Those whites who were assigned to lower groups were, for the most

part, from poor families (Green & Griffore, 1978).

31

Use of within class grouping. Ability grouping also occurs within elementary

2
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classrooms for academic instruction, particularly in reading and math.

Assessment of reading ability is usually the basis for grouping that

may extend to other classroom activities (Haller, 1981). In the ETS

-study, 84% of the 886 elementary teachers questioned used ability group-

ing within their classrooms and those few teachers who chose not to use

it had classes that they perceived to be relatively homogeneous (Epstein, 1980).

Resegregation through within class grouping. The impact within-class

ability grouping on resegregation is a complex natter. The classroom

may not be racially identifiable; yet within-class grouping may establish

a status arrangement or it Ilio.* may keep certain children together for

parts of the day in ways that reduce interracial contact. If the fast

reading group works with the teacher for 20 minutz.o, and then goes back

to a table and sits together for seat-work for 20 minutes while the

average group is with the teacher and then goes to the activity center

for 20 minutes while the teacher works with the slow group, the students

spend most of their classroom time interacting within their group. If

the fast reading group is largely white ILd the slow reading group is

largely black, interfacial contact is substantial* reduced. In this way,

grouping that may be educationally defensible for one learning task spills

over into activities where ability grouping is not needed and where it

limits the diversity of each student's classroom contacts.

Ethnographic studies which begin to flourish in the 1970s havi

begun to document systematically these within classrooms social organiza-

tions and their impact upon children (Rist, 1970, 1978, 1979; Lawrence, 1969;

Noblit, 1979; Collins, 11179). Rist's paper of 1970 focused upon a group

of all black children observed in kindergarten, first grade and second

grade. He argued that kindergarten teachers develop expectations about

the academic potential of students based upon subjective interpretations
2

of the attributes and characteristics of students. Most of those attri-
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butes are correlates of social class.

First, the kindergarten teacher possessed a roughly constructed
'ideal type' as to what characteristics were necessary for any
given student to achieve 'success' both in the public school and
larger society. These characteristics appear to be a significant
part related to special class criteria. Secondly, upon first
meeting her students at the beginning of the school year, subjective
evaluations were made of the students as to possession or absence
of the desired traits necessary for anticipated 'success'. On the
basis of the evaluation, the class was divided into groups expected
to succeed (termed by the teacher 'fast learners') and those anti-
cipated to fail (termed by the teacher 'slow learners'). Third,

differential treatment was accorded to the two groups in the class-
room with the group designated as 'fast learners' receiving the
majority of the teaching time, reward directed behavior and attention
from the teacher. Those designated as 'slow learners' were taught
infrequently, subjected to more frequent control oriented behavior
and received little if any supportive behavior from the teacher.

Fourth, the interactional patterns between the teacher and the
various groups in her Class became rigidified, taking cn test-like
characteristics during the course of the school year with the gap
in completion of academic material widening as the school year
progressed. Fifth, similar proces!es occurred in later years of
schooling, but the teachers no longer relied on subjectively inter-
preted data as the basis for ascertaining differences in students
rather they were sable to utilize a'variety -of informational sources
related to past performances as the basis for classroom grouping.

If decisios about within-classroom organization made in kindergarten

tend to separate children by social class, they will tend to separate

children in desegregated classrooms by race as well. If, as Rift documents,

teachers in later elementary years base their classroom organization on

children's position in the previous year, then children are locked into

a within-classroom trouping pattern which will eventually surface in

separation among levels or tracks in the junior or senior high school.

Rigidity of ability grouping. Ability groups in elementary schools,

both among classes and within classes, are frequently rigid with little

chance for the students to be promoted al.,they progress. Early decisions,

perhaps as early as kindergarten (Rist, 1970), may channel students

permanently and result in track placement when they enter secondary school.

2.13
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There is apparently little chance for an able student who comes to

school with a lack of academic experience to make up the gap.

Epstein (1980) concluded from her analysis of the ETS data, that

-while "over half the teachers track students in the classroom by ability

and over 80% regroup the children by ability within the classroom, only

.25Z report track assignment flexible enough to permit 20% of the students

to change tracks from the time they entered to the time they leave the

school. . ." Green and Griffore (1978) observed a similar pattern in a

Michigan .1c. Nal district where once students were assigned to a track,

there was little or no chance of escape from the time they entered to

the time they left school.

The ability of 'cudents to catch up or be regrouped when their

initial low ability grouping results from academic inexperience or mis-

perception by the teacher, is likely to be restricted by the scope of

educatione. programs for the slow group as well as by the rigidity of the

typical grouping system. Rises finding that less time and attention is

spent ol those perceived to be less able and presumably in.need of special

attention; has been borne out by other researchers. Oakes (1980) also found

that :est instructional time was spent with students at lower levels.

After analyzing the texts and other instructional materials used by

classroom 6coups, Green and Griffora (1978) concluded that a poorer

curriculum was provided for lower groups. In his extensive review of

ability grouping research, Froman (1981) found little evidence of differential

instruction tailored to different group needs and concluded that lower

groups were not taught in ways specifically designed to increase their

ability to meet the basic instructional goals of the school.

2-14
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One of the most extreme and well documented examples of racial

isolation created by rigid ability grouping was found in the Washington, D.C.

public school system in the 1960s. This system, which heavily relied on the

-use of group intelligence tests in assigning students to ability groups,

was the subject of litigation which led to the abolition of that particular

grouping system and to the prohibition of the use of group intelligence

tests for purposes of grouping nationwide (Hobson v. Hansen, 1967; affirmed

sub nom Snuck v. Hobson, 1969). The system and assignment process was

abolished because the District Court, and subsequently the Circuit Court,

found that blacks were channeled into lower ability groups on the basis of

tests which did not measure inherent ability. Furthermore, the courts

concluded that these lower tracks did not provide proper instruction, and

resulted in "deadend" placements, with little or no opportunity for

student reassignment.

In summary. Ability grouping by class and/or within class is pervasive

throughout the student's educational career in public schools. These

ability groups tend to be racially segregated with minorities assigned to

lower levels. Furthermore, group assignments made early in elementary

school persist through secondary school. Given differences in instructional

time, quality, and expectations for achievement during the elementary grades,

it may be concluded that different educational goals have been established

for these groups. The differences in achievement that result from.these

elementary groupings will be used to track students into high school

programs with explicitly different educational goals.

Resereeation Through TrAcking

Use of tracking. American comprehensive high schools generally offer

a differentiated curriculum for students. The use of the term "tracking"

in this report is applied restrictively to describe this curricular
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differentiation in high schools. Track selection, usually made in grades

9 or 10, is based upon prior achievement, student (and perhaps parent)

preference, counselor or teacher recommendations, and program availability.

While participation in a track usually implies a set core of courses,

students occasionally take classes outside their track. College preparatory

students may take some general or vocational courses; general students

may take some vocational, courses; vocational students may take some

general courses; usually vocational and general students do not take

college preparatory courses.

Tracking is related to ability grouping practices in that children

in high ability groups generally choose a college preparatory curriculum

over general or vocational tracks and low ability group children choose

vocational and general tracks more frequently than college preparatory tracks.

In some schools, students are ability grouped or leveled within

tracks. For example, college preparatory students may take regular,

honors, or advanced placement English courses. It is not uncommon for

common or untracked courses to be effectively tracked due to scheduling

constraints or patterns of electives taken by students.

Resegregation among_tracks. High school track selection tends to

resegregate. According to an analysis of the National Longitudinal Study

of 1972, white males are overrepresented in the academic track, under-

represented in vocational tracks and proportional in general tracks.

Black males are overrepresented in gensral tracks, underrepresented in

academic tracks and proportional in vocational tracks. White females are

overrepresented in academic and vocational tracks and underrepresented in

general tracks. Black females are strongly overrepresented in general

tracks, underrepresented in academic tracks and roughly proportional in

vocational tracks. Racial' and gender concentrations in these tracks are
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presented in Table 2. Other minorities tended to follow the pattern of

blacks, both male and female (Harnischfeger & Wiley, 1980).

Table 2

Percentage Decomposition of Population of High School Tracks*
for Males, Females, and White, Black and Other,

for high School Seniors (1972)

White - Male

Female

Academic General Vocational Total

45.3

43.2

41.8

34.0

35.6

44.5

41.7

40.4

Total 88.5 75.8 80.1 82.2

Black - Male 2.3 6.1 4.4 4.1

Female 3.3 7.5 5.9 5.4

Total 5.6 13.6 10.3 9.5

Other - Male 3.4 5.0 5.0 4.3

Female 2.6 5.5 4.6 4.0

Total 6.0 10.5 9.6 8.3

Total - Male 51.0 52.9 45.0 50.1

Female 49.1 47.1 55.0. 49.9

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

*Track membership as determined by the school.

Source: Harnischfeger 6 Wiley, 1980.

There is considerable evidence that Hispanic students in the Southwest

are disproportionately placed in the low ability track (U.S. Commitsion on Civil

Rights, 1974). Carter and Segura (1979) argue on the basis of their field observa-

tions that use of tracking is related to proportion of Hispanos in the school,

the more Hispanos, the more likely rigid tracking will be used. They

also note early evidence that Hispanic youngsters are more likely to be

placed disproportionately in vocational tracks and are underrepresented

2.17
in the academic curricula.
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Resegregation within vocational tracks. Resegregation also occurs

within the vocational track. Recent analysis by the National Center for

Education Statistics of the racial composition of varicus programs within

vocational educatim indicate racial concentrations in particular programs.

Black females particularly are concentrated greatly in consumer and home-

making, occupational home economics and office occupations. About 20%

of the students in vocational education are minority group members. The

figure on page 16 shows clearly the minority overrepresentation in home-

making programs. Office and trade and industrial show more modest

overrepresentation of minorities (kulfsberg, 1980). The Michigan study

(Green & Cohen, 1979) also shows black females overrepresented in home-

making courses.

In summary. High school tracking practices lead to extensive

resegregation with minority students disproportionately overrepresented

in vocational or general tracks and underrepresented in college preparatory

tracks. The effects of tracking are cumulative; the track may also

determine enrollment in electives and differing levels of supposedly

common, ungrouped courses. Furthermore, there is some evidence that

different racial patterns exist within the vocational track, with black

females likely to be highly concentrated in homemaking and consumer

programs.
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Figure I

RACIAUEtHNIC DISTRIBUTION OF VOCATIONAL STUDENTS
IN INSTITUTIONS OFFERING FIVE OR MORE VOCATIONAL

PROGRAMS, BY PROGRAM AREA: 1979
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The Relationship of Tracking and Ability Groupine to Desegregation

There is no evidence specifically linking tracking and ability

in practices to implementation of desegregation plans. It is not

if minority involvement in academic tracks has increased, decreased

stayed the same in districts where desegregation has been carried ou
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group-

known

or

t.

There are, however, two studies which focus in detail on grouping

patterns within desegregated schools. They yield findings consistent

with the general pattern noted in the analysis of the NLS data, that

sorting processes do act to resegregate students.

For example, a comprehensive report on a desegregated school distri

in Michigan concluded:

The pattern of racially disproportionate representation is
consistent. Black students were never overrepresented in the
accelerated classes. They were never overrepresented in College
English classes, in select math classes, nor in advanced biology
courses. While the District has stated that students freely make
their own choices of classes in which they enroll, in reality,
little free choice is involved. Once a student is placed in a
'reading class (for students achieving at 5th grade level or below),
this limits ether "free choices," not only at the time the decision
is made, but for all subsequent school years." (Green & Cohen, 1979)

t

Larkins and Oldham (1976) investigated patterns of racial separation in a

desegregated high school in a small town in Georgia. There were 825 students

in the only high school in town; 65% were black and 35% white. Two hundred stu-

dents in nine American history classes were sampled for-the study; systematic

observations were done over a three month period and standardized achievement

scores recorded. This school offered two diplomas, one for college preparatory

work and the other for career development. Students were tracked into

classes by CAT scores.
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Low scoring students took remedial reading and were barred from

English courses ranging from Shakespeare to the supernatural. Twenty-eight

percent of black students scored in the low reading group compared to 1.5%

of the white students. Fifty-six percent of white students were in the

high achievement category for reading compared to 5.3% of black students.

Math courses were similarly tracked with blacks tracked into courses

leading to a vocational diploma such as business math or into remedial

courses, while whites took algebra, geometry, and trigonometry (Larkins &

0Aham, 1976).

Both Green, and Larkins and Oldham found that tracking had spillover

effects on scheduling of common courses, on electives and or non-curricular

aspects of the school program. In the Georgia study, different sections

of American History classes were extremely racially -nbalanced, presumably

due to schedule conflicts; there were racial patterns in the selection of

social studies electives; there were racial patterns in seating

within classrooms; extracurricular activities' tended to be segregated;

and there wasp relatively-little interracial communication (Larkins &

Oldham, 1976).

Trent recently conducted intensive interviews with from 4 to 8

persons in each of 18 school districts across the nation that have imple-

mented court-ordered desegregation plans. Sixty perCent of the respondents

reported that resegregation had occurred within schools with ability

grouping and tricking generally suggested as the cause. There were only

'three districts of the 18 where a majority denied that resegregated

classrooms existed (Trent, 1981).

There, is also evidence to suggest that ,the use of rigid grouping or

tracking practices is related to the racial composition and perceived

heterogeneity of the student body and to teacher attitudes about integration.
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Morgan and McPartland (1980) noted, in their analysis of patterns

of resegregated classrooms within schools, that maximum resegregation

occurred in schools that were racially balanced. Those schools with he-

tween 40% and 50% white students were most likely to resegregate.

Epstein (1980) attempted to identify factors associated with the patterns

of resegregation noted by Morgan and McPartland and found both race and student

diversity to be important. The use of tracked classes in elementary

school was related to the proportion of black students in the school.

Schools with high proportions of black students werqt most likely to track,

particularly if low proportions of blacks were achieving at grade level

and discipline was seen as a problem.

Teacher race, attitudes towards integration and the availability of

support services also contributed to selection of tracking. Schools with

a high proportion of black teachers and compensatory services for students

with special needs were most likely to track: More flexible grouping

arrangements were selected more often if the teacher's race was white and

if students rated 'sigh in motivation. Equal status programs, such as

class projects and discussions on race, and multi-racial texts were also

associated with flexibility.

Selection of an active learning strategy, i. which teachers and

students share responsibility for the students' learning and behavior,

contrasts sharply with selection of compensatory programs. While active

learning is a function of positive motivation, proportionately high good

discipline, positive support for integration and teacher race (white),

compensatory programs are selected most often when perceived motivation is

low and when other tracking procedures and teacher support services are

part of the school program.
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Significantly, low teacher support for integration was associated

with both tracking into classes and use of rigid ability grouping within

classes (Epstein, 1980). The association of teacher support for integration

.with the choice of equal status programs and flexible grouping was also

noted by Gerard and Hiller (1976). They found low teacher prejudice

associated with use of classroom techniques that facilitated interracial

contact.

Thus, while the use of tracking and grouping is an approach to

dealing with student diversity that antedates desegregation, there .s

reason to believe that its resegregative effects are nct entirely

incidental. The testing and assessment procedures which frequently

determine placement may misclassify a disproportionate number of minority

children. Professional judgments may be influenced by class or race bias.

And, according to Epstein, the selection of rigid tracking and grouping

procedures is itself associated with negative attitudes towards integration.

The Persistence of Ability Grouping and Tracking as a Programmatic

Regularity

In spite of the evidence that tracking and grouping restgregates

students there is considerable professional resistance to relinquishing it.

Historically, ability grouping and tracking have dominated school organi-

zation in the U.S. and elsewhere in the world. The practices enjoy

tremendous support from school professionals (NEA, 1968) who find it

administratively convenient, consistent with the value of maximizing

individual achievement, and necessary for the group .11structionil methods

commonly in use in the schools. This support for homogeneous grouping is

apparently rooted in the belief that it is the best choice for meeting the

learning needs of students of divtrse academic backgrounds. This view

t4that students are best taught in homogeneo groups is not su ported by

several decades of research on ability grouping. This is particularly
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true if the following criteria are used for evaluation: (1) cognitive

achievement, (2) affective outcomes, and (3) equity.

Frozen (1981) conducted an extensive review of the ability grouping

_literature; meta-analysis was not possible because much of the literature

is methodologically weak or not comparable.' He was able to draw a number

of conclusions which are consistent with the views of others who have

surveyed this field (e.g., Esposito, 1971; Findley 6 Bryan, 1975;

Goldberg, Passow 6 Justman, 1966).

There is some evidence that high ability students may benefit in

cognitive achievement from tracking, but no evidence that it benefits

middle groups, and low groups tend to fall behind. Interestingly the

. positive evidence tends to be found in early studies and not in later,

better controlled studies (Froman, 1981). In contrast, there is some

evidence that low and average students make cognitive gains in hetero-

geneous clas.e: (Marascuilo 6 McSweeny, 1972).

Tricking and ability xprimping may themselves contribute to the

lower achievement of those assigned to lower tracks. As has been noted

earlier there is evidence of less attention and instructional time devoted

to children classified as low ability, and the goals of instruction may

vary. Once assigned to a low track, both the quality of instruction

and the procedural rigidities of most tracking structures militate

against students catching up with their more advanced peers. This'i

particularly inequitable when the initial placement is influenced by

race-related judgments or apparent gaps in achievement that result from

different experiences rather than genuine differc:zes in ability.

In an attempt to demonstrate the invidious effects of track placement

itself on achievement of minority students, Tuckman and Bierman (1971)
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arbitvaily moved 421 black high school sttldents to the next higher

pb111.,./ group; 184 compara'le students remai-td with their assigned

group. They found that those promoted achieved at a higher level on

_standardised tests and that their promotion affected their teachers'

perceptions of their ability. Fifty-four percent of those promoted

arbitrarily were recommended for the next highest group, compared to

1% of the control group.

Tracking also has a negative effect on the self-esteem of lower

groups and may inflate the self-regard of high groups (Frc-aan, 1981).

While the association of self-esteem with achievement is not well

understood, a system which leaves many students with low sell-regard

which does not clearly promote achievement can be questioned. This is

particularly true since it leads to resegregation, , the interracial

contact sought as one'goal of integration less pcssibl'.

The persistence of tracking and ability grouping in spite of

evidence of their lack of effectiveness and their clear resegregatory

effects in desegregated schools may result partly from a lack of skilli

and resources of semol personnel for roping with heterogeneous groups

of students. Teachers have few resourcestfor instructing students

with techniques that work' aell with heterogeneous groups; and therm is

evidence that they may be less successful when faced with highly diverse

student bodies equipped with traditional instructional techniques

(Evertson, Sanford & Earner, 1981).

It is also administratively simpler to divide a school or classroom

into ,*()ups and deliver all services to students in those voups

Homc...pneous grouping that may be useful for one learning task then

extends to experiences which could be as effective with heterogeneous

groups. At the school level, administrative ease sometimes leads to 2 45

tracking based on compensatory program alivery (Kimbrough 6 Hill, 19R1).
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When schools provide compensatory or other services that facilitat_

dealing with children in homogeneous groups, the likelihood of this

occurring increases. Where support services to the teacher includes

.assistance with flexible grouping and equal status programs, then tracking

is less likely to be the choice (Epstein, 1980).

In summary. Teachers and administrators persist in support of

.umogeneous grouping in spite of (l) its clear resegregative impact and

(2) considerable evidence to suggest that it is likely to result in

lower achievement for low and average students and little evidence to

support its'utility for high ability students. This continuing use of

these techniques may result from the lack of instructional and organisational

resources for dealing with heterogeneous groups a students. The

association of attitudes about integration with the choice of rigid

tracking also suggests that the resegregative effect of ability grouping

and tracking may not always be incidental to otht: educational goals.

Compensatory Education Programs

Numerous federal and state education programs have been enacted in the

past two decades in the intereA of increasing the equality of educational"

benefit for various populations. By both judicial and legislative action,

provisicn of remedial or compensatory educational services has been requirmd

for.pooi and low-achieving children and children in minority-isolated and

recently desegregated schools.

Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) distributes

funds to school districts fc' the provision of compensatory services to

economically and educationally disadvantaged children. The enactment of

ESEA in 1965 paralleled the passage of major civil rights and anti-poverty

1.gislation and reflects similar assumptions and broad social purposes.
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The focus on special services for poor children recognizes the relation-

ship between poverty and poor academic performance (NIE, 1976). In

attacking that relationship, compensatory education attempts to reduce

-.future poverty through educational reform (NIE, 1976).

The specific objectives of Title I are:

1. To provide funds to LEA's in relation to-the number of low-

income children, and to schools with the highest numbers of

low-income students;

2. To provide special services for low-achieving children in the

poorest schools;

3. To contribute to the cognitive, emotional, social, or physical

development of the children served (NIE, 1976, p. xiii).

The legislative history of Title I indicates that aid to economically

disadvantaged children was also viewed by Congress as a vehicle for wide-

spread educational improvement, since concentrations of poor children may

strain school districts' abilities to provide adequate programs for all

students.(NIE, 1976). Some lawmakers and many school officials

saw Title I as a source of general aid to education (McLaughlin, 1975).

One characteristic of the legislation that garnered political support was

its allocation formula, which assured wide geographical distribution of

funds and did not require competition for funds among eligible school

districts (Bailey & Mosher, 1968). Advocates for the use of Title I

as a source of focused aid to poor children saw its evaluation and reporting,

requirements as a tool for ensuring that, within school districts, the

funds would be used as intended (McLaughlin, 1975).

Title I funds are, in fact, widely distributed, with 90% of all

school districts and 90% of all eligible schools receiving funds (NIE,

1976). While evaluation reports in the early years of the program's

24 7
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implementation indicated substantial misuse of funds for general educational

purposes, in recent years instances of noncompliance have been rare

(GoeLtel, 1978). The fact that only 57% of eligible children receive

Title i services is due to verall appropriation levels and to the

" concentration" requirements in allocation of funds (NIE, 1976).

(The concentration )rovisions'stipulate that only schools with proportions

of poor students exceeding the district's average are eligible for funds;

those actually receiving funds are limited so that funds are sufficiently

ctncentrated to achieve quality programs. Within participating schools,

the number of eligible students--those meeting a criterion of educational

need--who receive services is correspondingly limited.)

While social and other support services are permissible expenditures,

the bulk of local Title I allocations (16%) are spent on instructional

services. O. this instructional budget, 53% goes for reading instruction,

19% for mathematics, and 10Z for language arts (NIE, 1976).

The Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA) provides assistance to school dis-

tricts for purposes related to implementing desegregation and overcoming

minority group isolation. As enacted in 1972, ESAA defined three classes of

objectives that fall under the general intent of the program: 1) meeting needs

arising from the elimination of segregation and discrimination among students

and faculty; 2) reducing or preventing minority group isolation; 3) overcoming

the educational disadvantages of pupils in minority group isolated schools

(those with over 50% minority enrollment) (Smith, 1918),

A w!.de variety of activities were authorized under ESAA, including inservice

training for teachers, guidance and counseling services, community and extra-

curricular interracial activities, and remedial services. Two characteristics

of the program distinguish it from Title I and other categorical education

programs: recipient districts must be implementing a desegregation plan or a
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plan to reduce or prevent minority group isolation, and they must have elimi-

nated discriminatory practices affecting students and faculty, including segre-

gative classroom assignments and grouping practices. "ESAA is thus the only

equal educational opportunity-oriented program which requires the elimination of

discriminatory barriers to equal educational opportunity prior to receipt of

funds" (Smith, 1978).

Until 1978, however, ESAA looked much like Title I; it appeared to operate

as another compensatory education program in many districts. The primary

determinant in allocating funds was the size of the district's minority enroll-

ment, not the impact of its desegregation plan on reduction of minority group

isolation, or the recency of implementation of the plan. Most ESAA projects

provided direct remedial services to disadvantaged students; the program was

seen as a complement to Title I but with morn flexibility in determining school

and student eligibility (Smith, 1978). Remedial activities were clearly

permissible under the third purpose of the Act, but not necessarily consistent

with the intent of meeting desegregation-related needs.

The disjuncture between the stated purpose of ESAA and the specific uses

to which funds were put appears to have originated in the politics of the pro-

gram's enactment. It was proposed by the Nixon Administration as part of its

"southern strategy" to minimize the differential impact of desegregation enforce-

ment on the Southern states at a time when massive student reassignment was

occurring in the South. Both the President and many Congressmen wanted to ensure

that the money would not be spent on busing (ACIR, 1981). The compromise that

was struck allowed finds to be :sed eit'er to further desegregation per se, or

to ameliorate the effects of racial isolation through compensatory services that

left such isolation unchanged. The resulting legislation gave broad scope to the

definition of desegregation-related needs and allows considerable leeway in the

degree of actual desegregation a school district must accomplish. For example,
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a district with no desegregation plan but with more than 50% minority enrollment

may participate if it maintains at least one integrated school. Individual schools

with over half minority group students may receive assistance even if unaffected

'.by the district desegregation plan (Smith, 1978).

The Education Amendments of 1978 included substantial revision of ESAA

aimed at clarifying the objectives of the program and re-structuring it to

facilitate the achievement of these purposes. The third purpose of the 1972

Act--to overcome educational disadvantages of pupils in predominantly minority

group schools--was deleted, thus circumscribing the use of funds for compen-

satory education. Such usage is restricted to providing services for schools

and students who have lost Title I eligibility due to the effects of a desegre-

gation plan. While funds are still apportioned among states according to the

size of minority enrollment, school district applications are ranked according

:o two characteristics of e.le district desegregation plan: net reduction in

minority group isolation, and recency of implementation. These amendments

should have the effect of focusing ESAA funds on desegregation assistance and

related within-school issues, evaluative data is not yet available.

In addition to these federally mandated programs, 12 states operate their

own compensatory education programs. The federal programs themselves have

several offshoots for particular groups of disadvantaged children in addition

to their major provisions. Title I, for example, funds separate programs for

children of migrant workers.

Resegregation Through Comnensptory Programs

Student assignment. There is disproportionate minority student partici-

pation in compensatory education programs, see Table 3. ESAA, by its very

definition, is intended to serve the needs of these students. Blacks, Hispanos,

and other minority students are represented to a greater degree in the low-income

and low-achieving categories, and consequently among Title I selectees, than are

white students (Breglio, Hinkley b Beal, 1978). 2 50
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Table 3

Percent Enrollment in Compensatory Education Programs

Public Elem.
School

1
Enrollment

Enrollment

in Title I
LEA's2

Enrollment in
Compensatory

Ed.2

Enrollment

in Title I
Reading

3

Enrollment
in Title I
Math3

White 77.9 74.8 54.0 64.0 46.7

Black 13.9 19.5 34.5 24.7 36.6.

Hispanic 6.1 4.8 9.8 9.2 14.2

Other (Asian &
Native Americ4n) 2.1 .8 1.6 2.1 2.4

1
2Breglio

3
NIE 1976
Hinkley,
(all are

Hinkley & Beak, 1978
; includes state-funded CE programs as well as Title I.
Beal & Breglio, 1978
sample estimates)

However, this overrepresentation is not solely the result of disproportionate

poverty and low achievement. Breglio at al. (1978), in a major NIE-funded

evaluation, show that within categories of economic status and educational

performance, greater percentages of minority students than of whites are

selected for Title I (see Tables 4, 5, and 6). The figures for other compen-

satory education services are less reliable because some of the school dis-

tricts surveyed apparently included bilingual education as a compensatory

program.
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Table 4

Estimated Population Percentages of Students'

Compensatory Education Selection Status
By Family Economic Status and

Racial /Ethnic Group

CE Selection Status

No CE No CE at
Title I/Title I Other CE at CE Non-CE TOTALS

Economic Other CE Only School School (Z)
Status (2) (2/ (2) (2) (Thousand:1--

POOR/ADFC - below Orshansky poverty line or AFDC recipient

Racial/Ethnic
Group

White 26.5 10.1 55.1 8.3 100.0

(2,011)

Black , 32.7 8.8 51.3 7.3 100.1

(1,501)

Hispanic 28.9 18.2 51.0 2.0 100.1
(S56)

Other* 38.4 6.2 35.0 20.3 99.9

(113)

NON-POOR

Racial /Ethnic

Groin

9.4 9.7 65.4 15.5 100.0White

(13,546)

Black 18.8 8.3 54.9 17.9 99.9
(1,266)

Hispanic 24.0 17.8 53.6 4.6 100.0

(696)

Other* 5.2 4.9 42.5 47.4 100.0
(317)

Total Count
(Thousands) 2,941 2,000 12,264 2,301 20,006

*"Other" category includes Native Americans and Asian Americans. The sample sizes
for these groups preclude individual analyses. Because of the heterogeneity of
this category and the small cell sizes in the table, the figures should be
interpreted with caution.

52
Source: Broglie et al., 1978.
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Table 5
Estimated Population Percentages of Students' Couvensatory

Education Selection Status By Basic Achievement and
Racial/Ethnic Group

CE Selection Status

No CE No CE at
Title I/Title I Other CE at CE Non-CE TOTALS

Basic and Other CE Only School School (2)Achievement* (z/,_ (2) (%) (%) (Thousands)
LOW ACHIEVER - at least 1 year below grade level on

standardized achievement test

Racial/Ethnic Group,

White 27.0 17.1 43.2 12.7 100.0

(2,195)

Black 35.4 10.8 40.8 13.0 100.0

(1,082)

Spanish 41.4 18.3 37.1 3.2 100.0
(437)

Other 35.9, 7.7 28.0 28.4 100.0
(83)

REGULAR ACHIEVER

Racial /Ethnic Group

9.0 8.4 66.9 15.7 100.0
White

(10,595)

Black 19.6 7.0 61.3 12.1 100.0

(1,156)

Spanish 18.3 15.6 62.1 4.1 100.1

'(553)

Other 8.3 5.0 42.1 44.6 100.0
(264)

Total Count
(Thousands) 2,495 1,645 9,821 2,404 16,365

*Grades 2-6 Only

Source: Breglio et al., 1978 253
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Table 6

Estimated Population Percentages of Students' Compensatory
Education Selection Status By Family
Economic Status, Basic Achievement,

and Racial/Ethnic Group*

Economic Titie I/Title I
Status and : and Otb.r CE
Educational Status (2)

CE Selection Status

Other

CE Only

__(2)

No CE

(2)

TOTALS
(2)

POOR/AFDC LOW ACHIEVER

Racial/Ethnic Group

White 39 16 45 100
Black 41 10 49 100
Hispanic 38 20' 42 100

NON-POOR LOW ACHIEVER

Racial/Ethnic Group

Whiter, 24 17 59 100
Black 28 11 51 100
Hispanic- 45 16 40 01

POOR/AFDC REGULAR ACHIEVER

Racial/Ethnic Group

White 20 7 72 99
Black 24 7 68 99,
Hispanic 25 12 63 100

NON-POOR REGULAR ACHIEVER

Racial/Ethnic Group.

White 8 8 84 100
Black 15 7 79 101
Hispanic 14 18 69 101

*Grades 2-6 only; N of "Other" Racial/Ethnic Category too small to represent in
table.

Source: Breglio et al., 1978,
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Program organization. Student " pullout" is the dominant method of

delivering Title I services (see Table 7). It has been estimated that 75% of

compensatory aid removes the child from the regular classroom and for about

One-third of those involved in pullout programs, all instruction takes place

in settings with other CE students (Poynor, 1977).

Table :

Organization of Compensatory Programs

CE students
CE Subject served by pullout

CE students
served in regular class

Reading 85.3 14.7
Language Arts 65.5 34.5
Math 62.6 37.4

Source: NIE, 1976, pp. 111-67.

There is also evidence of substantial use of pullout in ESAA (Wellisch,

1979) and state-funded compensatory programs (Brookover, Brady & Uarfield, 19814.

The average amount of time spent in compensating education is 51/2 hours per

week or about one-fourth of the student's total available learning time. Average

hours per week by subject are: reading and language arts--4 hours; math--!3 hours.
I

The overall average is higher due to the many students who receive CE in more

than one subject. Students in pullout programs miss regular instruction in a

variety of subject areas, not ififrequently in those that are targeted for

remediation such as reading or math (NIE, 1976).

National evaluations of Title I (Hinkley et al:, 1978) have shown that

minority students receive above-average hours of compensatory reading and

math instruction delivered in small groups by special teachers (see Tables 8,

9, 10, 11).

2Fi5
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Table 8
The Relationship of Race/Ethnicity to Time Spent

in Reading and Math Instruction

Mean Hrs. ReadingInstruction MeanHrs. Math Instruction
Race Offered' Attended Offered Attended

Majority 243.03 230.57 171.87 163.05
Minority (Black,

lispanic, Asian, 255.21 238.56 184.76 172.91
Native American)

MOOmemm

Table 9
The Relationship of Student Selection for Compensatory

Education to Time Spent in Reading
and Math Instruction

Mean Hrs. Reading Instruc. Mean Hrs. Math Tnstruc.
CE Selection Status Offered Attended Offered Attended

title I 277.79 258.94 199.48 185.51

Other CE only 254.64 238.97 172.69 161.69'

No CE 238.93 226.82 172.71 163.79

.1.11WM".. 0

Table 10.

The Relationship of Race/Ethnicity to Time
Spent with Special Instructors and

Snell Groups for Reading
and Math Instruction

Mean Hrs. Reading
Instruc. Attended

Aim Hrs. Math
Instruc. Attended

with Reg. with non -Reg. in Class with Reg. withnon-reg. in class
Race Teacher Teacher size 2-13 Teacher Teacher of 2 -13,

Majority 133.99 16.34 88.85 100.88 6.20 27.71

Minority 134.22 31.23 105.67 105.11 16.14 45.93
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Table 11
The Relationship of Student Selection for Compensatory Education

to Time Spent with Special Instructors and Small
Groups for Reading and Math Instruction

CE Selection

Mean Pars. Reading

Instruc. Attended

with Reg. with non-Reg.
Teacher

in Class
of 2-13

Mean Hrs. Math
Instruc. Attended

with Reg. with non-Reg.
Teacher Teacher

in class
of 2-1

Title I 128.95 64.58 141.60 101.87 39.24 68.43

Other CE only 122.31 43.73 128.98 87.58 18.94 52.30

No CE. 136.52 8.63 79.10 103.40 4.54 27.20

In addition, researchers conducting exploratory studies of small numbers

of schools have found pullout to result in resegregation. Kisbrough and Bill

(1981) observed racial segregatibn in Title I and ESAA (and special education

and bilingual education) pullout programs. Brookover et al. (1981) found

resegregation (more than 152 higher minority group participation than minority

group school enrollment) in Title I and state CE programs. Observations of

samples of compensatory education students 'confirmed that they were pulled out

from less to more racially segregated settings.

Due to minority overrepresentation in compensatory programs, combined with

the reliance on pullout for CE services, dinority students spend a greater amount

of instructional time with special teachers and in small, more segregated gr.ups.

The Relationship of Compensatory Programs to'Desesregation

Several authors have noted.an inherent tension between'compensatory educe-
.

tion and integrated education as strategies for increasing equality of educa-

tional opportunity. Co-pensation is seen as requiring the concentration of

disadvantaged students for intensive remedial treatment, 'Aile integreation

relies on the dispersion of minority students among their more advantaged peers

and in olchools of better quality (Levin, 1978; Radin, 1978). This tonflict
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has been observed especially with regard to the operation of Title I programs

in desegregating school systems, where students and schools may lose services

due to changing patterns of attendance imposed by desegregation plans (Berke

& Demarest, 1978; Thiemann & Deflaminis, 1978). This situation has been

ameliorated by changes in Title I eligibility criteria for students affected

by 'desegregation, and by the use of ESAA funds for compensatory education for

schools and students who lose Title I eligibility due to desegregation (NIE,

1077; Hawley & Barry, 1980). The point remains, however, that direct service

compensatory programs may be difficult to implement simultaneously with desegre

gation without resulting in resegregation. The potential for resegregation

through compensatory services in exacerbated in schools that operate several

categorical programs and have substantial numbers of students who are eligible

for more than one type of service. Typically, these schools place multiply

eligible children in every program for which they qualify, resulting in

numerous pullouts or, in some eases, the establishment of a separate track

based on compensatory program participation (Kimbrough & Hill, 1981).

Compensatory Education as a Programmatic Regularity

A fundamental value of the school system is the academic acbievement of

its students. It is from the commitment to enhanced academic achievement,

especially for low achievers from poor families, that compensatory education

has developed. As was noted in an earlier section, school personnel find it

administratively easier and instructionally convenient to organize homogeneous

groups of children for teaching purposes. Epstein (1980), in her study of .

factors associated with patterns of resegregation, found that compensatory

programs are selected most often when perceived motivation is low aid when

other tracking procedures and teacher support services are part of the school

program. The need to provide services to low-achievers is not nuestioned here;

rather, the question which must be asked is: Why do school systems rely on
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pullout, a resegregative technique, for oelivery of such services?

Efficacy of pullout. As long as minority group students are di.4ropor-

-tionately ounted among the recipients of compensatory and ot.4er categorical

services, pullout vi?1 result in a degree of resegregttion. Whether or not this

trade off between compensation and integration is justified depends to no small

extent on the educational efficacy of pullout programs. There are a number of

grounds on which pullout could to expected to be an effective way to provide

remedial services: instruction is given in a smaller group, usually by'a

specialist teacher; zh:se riot) factors allow for more individualized and

suiteble instruction (NIE, 1976). On 'the other hand, pullout could have

negative effects in addition to resegregation: pulled-out students may miss

regular instruction to some part of the core curriculum; there may be conflicts

between the content of regular and compensatory instruction; especially when

students experience multiple pullouts, the result approacl- - form of ability

grouping for a large part of the day (r. ., 1976; Kimbrough & Hill,

4981).

Teachere' reports in evaluations of Title I indicate that while many pull-

outs take place during students' study periods, a substantial proportion replaces

the remediated subject or some other rnre subject (NIE, 1976). Teachers and

aides in one case study reported that most cor2ensatory students missed regu-

lar reading or math, the subject for which they were pulled out (Srookover

et al., 1981). Kimbrough and Hill (1981) also observed frequent instances of

substitution of CE classes for regular ones in the same subject. In addition,

they found that students in multiple pullout programs could miss regular instruc-

tion in some subjects, usually social studies and sciencc, during most of their

elementary school career.

2 s9
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T.P.a impact of compensatory programs on educational achievement has been a

controversial subject since the earliest evaluations of Title I. Large scale

_evaluations in the early years of Title I consistently failed to show signi-

ficant achievement gains for participating students (see McLaughlin, 1975,

for discussion of these evaluation efforts).. An alternative evaluation

strategy has been to examine the characteristics of Title I projects identified

as successful. One such study included among '.he common elements of success the

use, of small groups or individual instruction, specially trained teachers, and

high treatment intensity, all characteristics associated with pullout

(Hawkridge et al., 1968, cited by McLaughlin, 1975). However, a later

study by the Educational Testing Service indicated that pullout may not be the

most effective approach. Although the ETS study found little difference in

----schievement gains between Title I and other students, there were differences

within the Title I group. Compensatory students who were in reading classes

with non-CE students gained more than those who were in separate reading

classes (Rossi, McLe7Illin, Campbell & Everett,'1977).

More recent Title I evaluations have specifically addressed the issue of

pullout vs. mainstream delivery of compensatory services, but with equivocal

results. This is at least partially due to the near-universal 'se of pullout;

there are few mainstream Title I programs to provide comparisons. The Instruc-

tional Dimensions Study included instructional setting (pullout vs. mainstream)

as a variable and found significantly larger gains for mainstream students in

first grade reading and math achievement and third grade reading achievement.

Only 10% of that category, however, were receiving mainstream compensatory services

(e.g., from a classroom aide or consultant teacher); the rest were non-Title I

students (Poynor, 1277).
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The most appropriate conclusion to draw from this research is that while

pullout has not been supported ^II achievement grounds, no particular mainstr

approach has been adequately evaluated to make any statement about its effects.

-.In any event, the impact of pullout on achievement does not appear -to offset its

resegregative effects.

Reasons for pullout. If the educational efficacy of pullout does not

provide an adequate rationale for its widespread use, what accounts for its

redominance in Title 1 and other categorical programs? While neither the

legislation nor the regulations stipulate the setting in which services are

to be delivered, there are several requirements that mak' pullout seem the

obvious way to achieve compliance:

1. Title I funds must not be co-mingled with other revenue sources,

but rather spent on identifiable services.

2. The services must be provided only to the identified, eligible

students within school (usually not all eligible students are

served, due to the concentration requirement).

3. The services must "supplement, not supplant" the regular services

provided to all students.

These provisions require that Title I provide a recognizable program for

targeted students that, is in addition. to the regular school, program. The

easiest way for schools to 00 this has been to separate Title I students from

others for the compensatory services. Ironically, this practice has resulted

in a form of supplantation when students are pulled out from regular class

instruction. Glass and Smith (1977) imp!, that this interpretation of Title

requirements has been encouraged by the enforcement posture of the U.S. Office

of Education, which has placed strong emphasis on the targeting of funds and

services. This predominant concern that only eligible children receive services

was strengthened over the yeaxs due to *I unfavorable evaluations of Title I
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in its first 5 years, showing little impact on achievement and documenting

misuse of funds (Glass 6 Smith, 1977). Descriptions of specl:ic programs in .

desegregating districts provide examples of changes from classroom aides to

pullout programs and of reductions in schools alle students served in the early

years of Title I implementation (U.S. Office of Education, 1974). In general,

the monitoring and enforcement system has been tightened in recent years, with

the resu.t that instances of noncompliance in the use of Title I funds have

become rare (Goettel, 1978). Local staff perceptions of why pullout is the norm

support the conclusion that school districts see it as the easiest way to

satisfy federal and state regulations (Brookover et al., 1981).

An opposing view is that, in schools with sufficient concentrations of

poor and low-Pchieving students, all students could benefit from compensatory

services (Glass & Smith, 1977).

In summary. Compensatory programs are primarily designed to ase st poor

and low achieving children. As minority children are disproportionately

represented in these groups, they are also disproportionately represented

in compensatory programs. Since most compensatory aid is administered by

pulling children out of regular classes for special instruction, the impact is

to resegregate. Children in pull out programs spend a significant amount of

time in. more racially isolated settings; a substantial proportion have all

their classes with other CE students. The resegregative effect of compensatory

services are difficult to avoid because of a lack of alternative models and

resources for service delivery and because of the need to adhere to Federal

regulations about targeting aid.

Special Education Programs

The provision of special education services is based in the right to an

education for all American children, including the handicapped. Of an estimated

2S2
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7 million handicapped children:1 million receive no services, and'only 40%

of the children are receiving the services they need (Weintraub & Abeson, 1976).

It has been assumed that because handicapped children have special needs,

- special materials, instructional methods, and specially trainsd teachers are

needed. These special services have generally been provided by grouping stu-

dents according to their handicapping condition. Assignment to a special

edudation class is usually based on a combination of standardized test result

subjective evaluations of school personnel, and parental consent. Because

minority children are likely to perform at a lower level on standardized tests

than do white children and are likely, as a group, to be more negatively per-

ceived, they tend to be overrepresented in EMR classrooms.

The history of special education is marked by numerous legal suits:

(1) to establish the right to an education for handicapped children, most

notably PARC v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (1971) and Hills v. Board of

Education (District of Columbia) (1972), and (2) to establish nondiscriminatory

practices for assignment to special education classes, Diana v. State Board

of Education (California) (1970), Larry P. v. Riles (San Francisco) (1972, 1979),

and PASE v. Hannon et al. (Chicago) (1980).

. Congress recognized the right to an education for handicapped children

and their special educational needs in passing Public Law 93-380, the Rehabili-

tation Act of 1973 and the subsequent Educational Amendments of 1974, in which

it was declared that ". . . (it is) the policy of the United States of America

that every citizen is entitled to an education to meet his or her full potential

without financial barriers." P.L. 93-380 and the subsequent Educational Amend-

ments provided the basis for Public Law 94-142, the Education for all Handi-

capped Children Act of 1975. P.L. 94-142 provides funds to states and local

school districts for the delivery of special education services to children

with physical, cognitive, and emotional handicaps. Federal financial assis-

tance for special education had been available under previous legislation, bu2P3
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P.L. 94-142 added considerable procedural specificity to existing requirements;

in addition, its provisions are mandatory regardless of the level of actual

appropriations. The law and regulations establish a comprehensive process for

- identifying, assessing, and placing handicapped children, including the following

elements:

(1) a free and appropriate public education for handicapped children,

(2) placement in special education only following a nondiscriminatory
comprehensive assessment, and retention in special education only
if subsequent reevaluations (at least once every three years) confirm
the continued need for special education,

(3) due process for parents

(4) individual education program (IEP) designed to meet the child's needs,

(5) special education services tr. be provided in the least restrictive
environment (LRE).

Funds are allocated by a formula based on the number of handicapped children

enrolled and the average per pupil excess cost of special education services.

Only a small proportion of the excess cost has thus far been financed by

P.L. 94-142 appropriations.

Advocate groups for handicapped citizens, notably the Council for Excep-

tional Children and the Association for Retarded Citizens, were instrumental

in designing the legislation and winning its passage by near-unanimous votes in

both houses of Congress. The success of these efforts war made po &sible,

however, by judicial decisions that had already mandated most of the provisions

of P.L. 94-142, the PARC and Mills cases. The court decisions gave equal educa-

tional opportunity for the handicapped a Constituticnal foundation; they also

made state and local officials more receptive to federal legislation, since

it would provide funds and set more uniform standards than would a continued

series of lawsuits. No major educational organization went on record in oppo-

sition to the passage of the no. law. 21 4

An additional impetus for P.L. 94-142 arose from the Diana and Larry P.

cases in which the misclassification of minority chi3dren as retarded was
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challenged. Decisions in these two cases laid the foundation for the nondis-

criminatory assessment provisions of the legislation. This requirement plus

the least restrictive environment (LRE) doctrine are the most important

components of the law regarding racial and ethnic segregation in special educa-

.tion. While the general standard of appropriateness in assessment and service

delivery of course encompasses the entire range of handicapping conditions,

the legislative history of P.L. 94-142 indicates that the issues affecting

minority group children were not the major 'concern of the dominant advocate

groups. Rather, their emphasis was on the inclusion in public education of

children who had historically been barred from school, the more severely handi-

capped.

P.L. 94-142 provides funding for students diagnosed as having speech

impairment, orthopedic and sensory handicap, severe emotional disturbance, spe-

cific learning disability (LD) and mental retardation(MR). The last category

has traditionally been further differentiated into three educationally relevant

divisions: educable (EKR), trainable (T R) and-severe (SIR).

The more severe or more obvious handicapping conditions are fairly easily

discernible. These include severe emotional disturbance, THR, SKR and speech

and physical handicaps. It is in the differentiations of the mildly handicapping

conditions, EIR and LD, which rely heavily on judgments of .school personnel

that questions of resegregation arise.

Reseregation Through Special Education

The regular curriculum's.; organized in ways that lead to resegregation,

but even more dramatic is the tendency for special education programs to become

ghettos for minority children, particularly black children. The great dispro-

portionality of black youngsters in special education classes, particularly

the most stigmatizing educational EIR classes has seen amply documented. The

r resegregative itipact of this pattern is mitigated only by the comparatively small

percentages of youngsters involved. Whereas most childrer, will be affected by
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school policies related to ability grouping and tracking, nationally about 5.9%

of white students, 5.8% of Hispanos and about 8.4% of black students are assigned

to all categories of Special Education. The figures for EMR assignment are about

12 of whites, 1% of Hispanos and 3.5% of blacks. There are also substantial

regional variations (Center for National Policy Raview, 1980).

Student assignment. The disproportionality of minority students in EMR

classes was first brought to public attention in the Diana case in 1970. In

this class action suit, the plaintiffs used disproportionality (two times as

many Hispanic youngsters in EMR classes than would be expected given Hispanic

enrollment in school) to support their claim that the use of standardized

intelligence tests, administered in English, resulted in misclassification of

Hispanic children. Diana was quickly followed by a similar class action suit,

Larry'P., on behalf of black children. The Larry P. plaintiffs produced similar

data for black enrollment in ER classes in California and even more dispro-

portionality in San Francisco, the origin of the case.

The disproportional representation of black children in EMR classes across

the nation has been clearly demonstrated since the Office of Civil Rights began

collecting data on special education in 1973. The Children's Defense Fund (1974)

analyzed 1973 OCR data for 505 school districts in Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia,

MissisJippi, and South Carolina. They found that over 80% of the students

in Edit classes were black, even though less than 40% of the total enrollment

in these districts was black. Almost half (46%) of these 505 districts reported

that 5% or more of their black students were in EKR classes, however only four

districts reported that 5% or more of their white students were in EMR classes.

In 190 of these districts (over 37%) the probability that a black student wol_ld

be in an EMI class was five times as great as that for a white student; and

in ten districts, the probability as ten times as great.

2f
Analyses of data icon) specific school districts have tended to reinforce
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these general national patterns. The Columbus public schools' Report to the

Federal District Court on the Status of Desegregation (March, 1980), included

data on enrollment in special education classes by type for 1979 and new

-.enrollments between October 1979 and January 1980. They found some dispropor-

tionality with the most dramatic difference at the high school level.

In the metropolitan Nashville-Davidson County public schools, psychological

services received 2,287 referrals from classroom teachers in the 1977-78 school

year, 762 at the elementary school level. Of these, 58% were white, 31% black

and 11% unknown or other. Psychologists tested 722 of the elementary children

referred, served 102 without assessment and left 18% unserved. While the refer-

ral rate reflects the 31.2% of -the metro school population which was black, 58%

of the children in EMR classes were black (Cock, 1980).

There is a good deal of evidence to suggest a dramatic decline during the

past decade in the overrepresentation of Hispanic students in En classes.

Early (1270s) data on Hispanic enrollment in EMR classes reflected the dis-

proportionality presented in the Diana case. The U.S. Commission on Civil

Rights (1974), in its six-volume study investigating barriers to equal educa-

tional opportunity for Mexican Americans in the public schools of the Southwest,

reported that Hispanos were twice as likely tobe placed in EKR classes in

Texas and 21/2 times as likely in California. These two states, which were the

only ones to record ethnicity of DfR students, enrolled more than 80% of the

tote number of Mexican American students in the Southwest.

Carter (1970a) reported a relat'.onship between the enrollment of Hispanos

in EMR classes with their overall enrollment in the school systems. In comparing

ten districts wit:. low Hispanic enrollment, he found that the 1.rger the Mex-

ican American percentage within the school district, the more likely they were

to be considered retarded. In the districts with an average Hispanic enroll-

2R
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went of 15%, 30% were in EMR classes. In districts which averaged 2.8%

Hispanic, 3.6% were in EMR classes.

More recent reports lead to the conclusion that nationally the overrepre-

sentation of Hispanic children in EMR classes may be declining. Carter and

Segura (1979) reported California State Department of Education survey data

which document that between 1969 and 1977 there has been a dramatic decrease

in the disproportion of Hispanic students in DIR classes. Similar patterns

were noted in the placement of Hispanos- in EMR classes in.Texas. It Should

be noted that this decline of Hispanic placement in EMR classes in the South-

west has not been accompanied by a similar decline in the disproportion of black

students in EMR classes in these states.

Aspire (1979b) reorganized and reanalyzed the 1968-76 data frlm OCR,

focusing attention on school districts having 3,000 or more pupils and

at least a five percent Hispanic enrollment. Less than five percent of all

districts in the nation met the combined criteria. As part of this study they

focused on Hispanic enrollment in special education. They concluded that

nationally the percent of Hispanic enrollment in EMR clasies was lower than

that of non-Hispanic enrollment. However, Hispanic participation in EMR

classes was greater than that of non-Hispanics in desegregated East Coast

schools and was consistently higher in Southwest schools. Thus, though

there has been a decline in disproportion overall, Hispanos continue to be

overrepresented in EMR classes in school dist:icts having substantial

Hispanic enrollment.

A recent analysis 01 OCR data verifies that black children continue to

be disproportionately represented in EMR classes. Nationally they are about

34 times as likely as white students to be placed in such classes; in the

South, the figures are closer to 41/2 to 1. This report also confirms the

2R8
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trend in the decline of Hispanic enrollment in EMR classes indicating that

Hispanos are no longer.overre,,resented in FAIR classes nationally (Center for

National Policy Review, 1980).

The disproportionate representation of minorities in LD classes is not

nearly so dramatic as for DIP. classes. While the proportion of black enroll-

ment in LD classes exceeded that of the school enrollment in Nashville this

has not been the case nationally. The Columbus report (1980) indicated a

slightly smaller percentage of minority students in LD classes than in the

total school enrollment. The Center for National Policy Review C19801 found

that black students were slightly less likely to be categorized as LD nation-

ally and dramatically less so in the Northeast and Midwest. In the Northeast,

the ratio of blacks to whites in LD programs was .67/1.00; in the Midwest,

the figures were .75/1.00. In contrast, Hispanos tend to be Slightly over-

represented in classes for LD nationally (Aspira, 1979b; Center for National

Policy Review, 1980).

In summary. More blacks are assigned to special education than any other

racial or ethnic group. Blacks tend to be greatly overrepresented in DIR

classes and underrepresented in LD classes. Hispanic overrepresentation in

EMR classes is declining, but they tend to be slightly overrepresented in LD

classes. LD classification is generally conceived to be less stigmati-

zing than EMR to chilcren so labeled, the disproportionate number of black stu-

dents assigned to the more stigmatizing program raises some serious questions

about the evaluation and assignment of black children in special education

classes. The decline in the proportion of Hispanic children in MR classes

may reflect a change in assessment procedures which eliminates the obviously

unfair technique of testing a Spanish-speaking child with an English IQ

2R9
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test. Their slight overrepresentation in LD classes may reflect ambiguity

ia the definition of LD, especially as it relates to the understanding of the

impact of having Spanish as a first language in a vredominantly

speaking educational system. The movement of minority children out of special

education does not necessarily reduce the overall resegregation of these

children within the school;-they may be moved out of DIR classes into a

largely segregated low ability group class or into equally segregated bilingual

education programs.

Program organization. Special education services, like ability grouping

and compensatory education can be organized in ways that are more or less

resegregative. P.L. 94-142 requires placement of handicapped children in the

least restrictive environment (LRE), that is, handicapped children should be

educated with their normal peers to the greatest extent possible. In practice,

the options of placement generally available in schools are, from the least

restrictive to the most restrictive: resource room service, part-time special

class, full-time special class, and special day school. Resource room ser-

vices are often limited in scope, for example, so-xe school districts allow

a maximum of one hour per day of resource help. Children classified as EMR

are generally placed in full-time special classes. Children classified as

LD may receive resource help or full-time placement, depending on the perceived

severity of the learning disability.

Furthermore, Gallagher (1972) points out that ". . . in a number of large

city school systems far less than ten percent of the children placed in

special education classes are ever returned to regular education." Judge

Peckham, in the Larry P. case indicated than assignment of black children to

EKR classes is especially harmful in that EKR classes are dead-end placements.

270
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In the early years of implementation of P.L. 94-142, state education

departments and local school districts were primarily concerned with the

identification of eligible children and the establishment of IEP and due

process procedures (Hargrove, Graham, Ward, Abernethy, Cunningham & Vaughn,

1981; Stearns, Green h David, 1980). Implementing the LRE provision has re-

ceived less attention. The Office of Special Education has been criticized

for lax enforcement of a number of P.L. 94-142 requirements, inclilding the

continued high placement rates of black children in EKR programs (Educational

Advocates Coalition, 1980). There have been coordination problems between

USE and the Office of Civil Rights in the Department of Education, which monitors

minority placement rates in special education under title VI of the Civil Rights

Act of 1964. Although OSE has a considerably broader mandatejor monitoring

and enforcement of P.L. 94-142 than does OCR, which primarily responds to

individual complaint, OSE has been criticized as being slow to use the OCR data

and to investigate disproportionate minority placement rates as long as the

general procedures of P.L. 94-142 appear to have been followed (Education

Advocates Coalition, 1980).

The Relationship of Special tuucation Programs to Desegregation

For a number of reasons, it is difficult to determine if special education

assignments for black children have increased with desegregation. Are such

assignments being used systematically to resegregate within desegregated schools?

One problem is that data on special education by race was not systematically

gathered nationally before 1973. In the South, where disproportionate assign-

ment is greatest, desegregation preceded this period. In the past decade

there has been increased attention given to special education programs and

provision of additional resources for special education, and this has in many

cases coincided with the process of desegregation. In school districts where
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an increase in special education placement occurred simultaneously with desegre-

gation, it is difficult to determine the extent to which this is in response to

desegregation or a response to an increased focus on special education

_ assignment. This is especially true when there is not racial data preceding

desegregation.

There is some evidence that special education assignment for black children

may increase izediately after busing to integrate; that it nay be a specific

response to desegregation. For example, during the first year of court-ordered

desegregation in the Omaha public schools in 1976 and 1977, teacher initiated

referrals increased 50%. This was almost entirely accounted for by black

children who had been bused to previously all white schools (Galusha, 1980;

Watkins, 1980). Because referral is the first step in the process of special

education placement, the year following implementation of a desegregation busing

plan may be a high-risk time far consideration of black children to special edu-

cation. Columbus, Ohio reported a slight increase in special education assign-

ment in the two years following implementation (Columbus Public Schools, 1979,

1980, 1981).

In most of the nation, school districts under court-ordered school desegre-

gation plans are somewhat less likely to have a high proportion of their black

students in D programs than those under voluntary plans of desegregation.

This suggests that districts under court order are more likely to be sensitive

to issues of resegregation than those that are not specifically directed to be

so under court order. In the South, which has the greatest percentage of

students in schools under some form of desegregation plan, the difference in

percentages is very small. This is the area of the country where the largest

proportion of blacks are in Dill classes and the type of desegregation plan

appears to have least effect (Center for National Policy Review, 1980).

2 72
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When comparing schools along a continuum of segregation, a decreasing

percentage of blacks and an increasing percentage of whites are identified as

EMR when moving along the continuum from intensely white to intensely black

- schools (Center for National Pol.cy Review, 1980).

Little is known about the effects of desegregation on assignment of His-

panic children to special education. The Aspira (1979b) study which addressed

the question of Hispani- student assignment to special education as it related

to the degree of segregation of the school district found distinct regional

differences in this relationship. In the Southwest, Hispanic assignment to

EMR classes was lowest in the least segregated districts. For the remaining

areas the reverse was true; Hispanic participation in EMR classes was lowest

in highly segregated districts. In contrast, they found no relationship

between segregation and Hispanic enrollment in LD classes except in the Midwest

where Hispanic participation in LD classes decreased as the level of segregation

increased.

The Persistance of Special Education as a Programmatic Regularity

The resegregation of minority children via full-time'placement of these

children in special education cla7 (especially EMR) calls to question the

effectiveness of this organizatio '. pract:.ce. Researchers studying the

effectiveness of differing organizations of service delivery in special educa-

tion have generally compared the effectiveness of special classes to main-

tr,.aming of fiR children. Several excellent reviews are available (cf.,

Abramson, 1980; Corman 6 Gottlieb, 1975; Semel, Gottlieb & Robinson, 1979)

thus only the basic conclusion of these reviewers is shared here: researchers

have failed to show a difference in achievement of students placed in .all-

time EMR classes and those who have been mainstreamed.

If special classes are not effectiv'e, then why do schools persist in this
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organization? The range of diversity which teachers encounter with main-

streamed EMR students is very great. There are very real, and educationally

important, differences between the child with an IQ of 60 (EMI range) and the

child with an IQ of 340 (gifted range). The regular teacher may not have the know-

ledge or technical facilities which would support an appropriate educational pro-

gram for these children. Furthermore, special classes are the administratively

easiest means by which to provide sertices to groups of children which had

not been routinely se =wed by the schools.

For many years, the schools had excluded handicapped children from their

programs. Inclusion of these children is now mandated. Even if states or

school districts should elect not to participate in the P.L. 94-142 program

and aubsecuent fuL,ing they must abide by the regulations promulgated by the

Office of Civil Rights under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,

which contains many of the same provisions.

Bilingual Education Programs

Very few activities in public affairs are more confusing and
politically charged than are bilingual education and school desegre-
gation. Both involve the legislative, executive, sndjndicial
branches of state and national government- Both are seen by the
public as having major social, as well as educational implications.
Neither are well understood by practitioners nor the public in
general. Much heat but little light is being generated. (Carter, 1979)

Bilingual education programs are based on the value of equal benefit

from educational opportunities. Given equal access to English-based instruc-

tion, the l'iited-English proficient (LEP) student does not have the same

opportunity for learning as do English proficient students. The magnitude of

the need for bilingual education is difficult to gauge in that there are no

accurate counts of the dumber of LEP children (Thernstrom, 1980) and that there

are varying degrees of language proficiency in both languages of LEP children

(Alexander 6 Nana, 1977). The majority of students in nee'' of bilingual education
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are Hispanic, though a significant proportion of Hispanic children who need

special language services are not enrolled in such programs. "Indeed, among

the 12 states where the need for bilingual programs is the greatest, only one-

-third to two- thirds of the Hispanic children are being served" (Fernandez &

Guskin, 1981). Though bilingual programs are not reaching all of those

children needing services, those children who do participate tend to find

bilingual programs segregative experiences. Bilingual-bicultural programs

were mandated with the hope of remedying English language deficiencies that

lead to low achievement and high drop-out rates for LEP youngsters which also

have a resegregative effect.

Though local school districts have had bilingual education programs since

the middle of the 19th century (Thernstrom, 1980), it is its recent history

which has established bilingual education as a programmatic regularity in the

schools. The need for bilingual education has resulted in mandates from the

judicial, legislative, and executivf branches of government.

The-judicial mandates for bilingual education are very much intertwined

with Hispanic desegregation efforts. The frequently cited basis for segre-

gation of Hispanos was their English language deficiencies and the special

needs those deficiencies created. Since 1970, courts have included bilingual

programs as components in desegregation plans (Cisneros v. Corpus Christi, 1970;

U.S. v. Texas, San Felipe Del Rio, 1972; Milliken v. Bradley, 1974; Arvizu v.

Waco Independent School District, 1974) and more recently mandated bilingual

programs but prohibited the maintenance of the predominately Hispanic schools

in which they would be implewented ( ap..., v. School District Nu. 1, Denver,

1975; Otero v. Hera County valley School Dismct No. 51, 1975).

The Judicial landmark in bilingual viucatio7, was the unanimous decision

of the Supreme CoJrt in Lau v. Nichols (1974). The Court fourd that the Sat
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Francisco Unified School District had violated the Civil Rights Act of 1964

by denying the district's Chinese-speaking students a "meaningful opportunity

to participate in the educational programs." They maintained that there is

_not equality of treatment merely by providing students with the same facilities,

textbooks, teachers and curriculum; students who do not understand English are

effectively foreclosed from any meaningful education. The mandate was for

special programs to assist students with English-language deficiencies to"

benefit from educational programs. The Lau decision was cited as precedent for

subsequent court decisions regarding bilingual education for Hispanic students

(Serna v. Portales Municipal Schools, New Mexico, 1974; Aspira of N.Y. Inc. v.

Board of Education of N.Y., 1974). In the most recent case involving bilingual

education, the court ruled that having an ineffective program is the same as

having no .program, and therefore is a violation. of Lau (Rios v. Reads 1977).
IM

Congress first addressed the special needs of LEP children in,the passage

of Title VII of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) in 1968.

Though titled the "Bilingual Education Act" no mention of bilingual education

was made in the statute, rather "new and imaginative . . . school programs

designed to meet these special education needs" (Section 702) were eligible

for funding. The eligible participants were limited to non - English speaking

students (LES/NES) having a how language other than Elglish, a low family

income, and a record of by ach!lvement. Title VII was subsequently renewed

and revised in 1974 and 1978. The ravisions of the act in these two years

Lxpanded the act to: (1) include a broader range of participants, by focusing

on English proficiency rather than speech alone, by cropping the low income

requirement, and by allowing inclusion of up to 40% enrollment of English-

proficient stubAlts; and (2) become more s2eciiic in the types of acceptable

programs, by requiring "bilingual/bicultural education pro-rams" rather than
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the "new and imaginative" programs originally mandated. Additionally, the

ESAA contained a separate provision for bilingua education.

Congress also passed the Equal Opportunity Act (1974) which stated:

No State shall deny equal educational opportunity to an individual on
account of his or her race, color, sex, or national origin, by the
failure by an educational agency to take appropriate action to over-
come language barriers that impeded equal participation by its stu-
dents in its instructional programs (Section '703.f).

Proposed rules and regulations for the Equal Opportunity Act were not published

until the Iastmonths of President Carter's administration in the fall of 1960.

These highly controversial guidelines were opposed by opponents and proponents

of bilingual education for diffEring reasons, and were withdrawn as the first

official action of President Reagan's new Secretary of Education. Terrell Bell

(Department of Education, 1980; Bell . . 1981).

Conc%.-rently, the Office of Civil Rights and the Office of Education were

(1) developing guidelines for school districts delivering services to LEP stu-

dents, arid (2) engaging in subsequent monitoring activities. The first bilingual

mandate from the executive branch was in the form of a memorandum, applying

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and providing directives from the

Department cf Health, Education, and Welfare to school districts having sub-

stantial LEP f,tudent populations. This document, which becawe known as the

"May 25th Memorandum," required schools to renediate "language deficiencies in

order to open their instructional programs to limited-English-speaking students"

(Pattinger, 1970). The executive mandate was further clarified by the develop-

ment of guidelines prepared by an OCR task force, alopted by OCR and USOE, and

issued in the summer of 1975 (Epstein, 1977). These guidelines, known as the

"Lau Rtmedies," required school districts having 20 or more children from one

language group to provide bilingual-bicultural education programs for children

who ,solely or primarily speak that native language. Since OCR begar applying
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the Lau Remedies in 1975, it has negotiated nearly 500 local agreements based

on those guidelines (Stanfield, 1980). Critics of the Lau Remedies contend

that these guidelines go beyond the judicial mandate of Lau, in that: (1) Lau

-addressed the needs of students having linguistic deficiencies in Englist

whereas the Remedies defined eligible students by their primary or home language,

and (2) Lau required "something special" in meeting the needs of LES/NES stu-:

dents whereas the Remedies specified bilingual-bicultural education.

In addition to federal mandates, local school districts must also respond

to their state mandates; 22 states have enacted bilingual education legislation

(Brisk, 1978).

If there is one thing that.stands out from this review, it is that ''(t)he

two mandates (bilingual education and desegregation) are rife with impred-e

definitions, political interpretations, goverm.2nt jargon and educanto, and

advocacy for varying interpretations" (Carter, 1979).

Models of bilingual education. Programs to assist LEP students are designed

in a variety of ways with different implications for ethnic isolation. Approach-

es range along a continuum from English-as-a-Second Language (ESL) classes to

fully developed bilingual-bicultural-bicognitive educational programs. The

basis of ESL is that of teaching English as a foreign language (U.S. Commission

on Civil Rights, 1972), with the rationale that techniques ther than immersion

are necessary to assist the LEY child in gaining the English language profi-

ciency necessary to have a successful educational experience.

Bilingual education encompasses a variety of programs including bilingual,

bilingual-bicultural, or bilingual-bicultural-bicognitive education programs.

Title VII as amended defines bilingua: education as "instruction in two lanewges

and the use of those two languages as mediums of instr4ction for any part or

all of the school curriculum." While recognizing the need to become proficient
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in English, bilingual education is also based on the rationale that students

learn best when taught in their native language and that LEP students should

have the opportunity to keep pace with their English-speaking peers who are

-learning other subjects.

When the study of the history and culture associated with a students'

mother tongue is included in a bilingual program, bilingual-bicultural education

results. A few proponents of comprehensive bilingual programs argue that.

LEP students have developed different cognitive styles as a result of their

socialization experiences and thus should be taught using teaching styles and

strategies differeut from their English proficient peers. This is termed

bilingual-bicultural-bicognitive education, and .:as obvious implications for

segregation (Lopez, 1978; Ramirez, 1973; Ramirez & Castaneda, 1974).

The resegregptive impact of a bilingual program will depend not only on

its instructional focus but also on the goals for the program. Policy makers

h,ve g_nerally mandated transitional programs designed to prepare LEP students

to learn effectively in the regular school program. Most proponents of

,Ilingual education and Hispanic communities espouse a desire for maintenance

programs to develop equal competence in both languages as well as fostering

a bicultural identity.

The resegregative impact of a maintenance orientation might be softened if

English speaking students were active participants and developed proficiency

in the secom language; this would create a two-way rather than one-way program.

In such programs, children who were initially monolingual in English would have

the advantage of bilingual competency. The programs would be viewed as "alter-

rative" rather than nremeddl." Wnile bilingual programs were initiated to

meet the n2ods of LEP students, nearly every bilingual statute provides for the

v4luntary enrollment of ncn-natilnal-origin-minority stuJents (Cohen, 1969).
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Most programs are designed to be transitional. Theoretically, transitional

programs may be one-way or two-way; however, in practice, a transitional pro-

gram is usually regarded as "remedial" and is not attractive to non - Hispanos,

Resegregation Through Bilingual Education

At this time it is impossible to test the hypothesis that bilingual educa-

tion results in resegregation due to an overwhelming lack of data. Neither.

the Office of Bilingual Education nor the National Clearinghouse on Bilingual

Education could supply reports regarding the nature of students in bilingual

education or the organizational patterns used by schools in delivering bilingual

education services. Thus, the conclusion that bilingual education is resegre-

gative is based on limited data.and consideration of the definition of bilingual

education programs.

Student assignment. While z, school may offer bilingual programs for

several linguistic groups, these groups are separated for obvious instructional

purposes. For example, bilingual programs in Vietnamese are separate from

bilingual programs in Spanish. The majority of students enrolled in bilingual

programs are Hispanic; estimates range from 70 to 84 percent (Aspira, 1979b;

Department of Education, 1980; Epstein, 1977; Fernandez & Luskin, 1981;

Stanfield, 1980). Federal rules and regulations for Title VII bilingual pro-

grams allow a maximum of 40% enrollment of English-speaking students; however,

they fund only LEP students. The California state bilingual r'-cation law, the

Chacon Act, requires that no more than 2/3 of the students in a bilingual educa-

tion nrogram be LES (limited-English-speaking). This act appears to endorse

two-way bilingual, education by involving non-LEP students; however, Carter (1979)

points out that90% of the children in California's Spanish-English programs

are Hispanos, concluding that tt oast majority of English-speakers are

Mexican Americans. He furtl.er comments:
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No data are available to discern to what extent English-speaking
children are enrolled in Title VII classes. It is suspected that
the majority of those English-speaking children enrolled are
English-speaking Hispanos rather tan Anglos or blacks.

Epstein (1977) noted that is has been co. on practice to assign students to

bilingual education programs on the basis of surnames rather than language

need. Such an assignment practice would, by definition, constitute discrimi-

nation and segregation.

The only wide-scale research on bilingual education was conducted by the

American Institute for Research (1977-78), the "AIR study," under contract

with the U.S. Office of Education. According to their analysis, which combined

ESL and bilingual education classes, 75% of the children in Title VII classes

were Hispanic and only 16% of these were nudged to be monolingual-Spanish.

The researchers asked teachers to rate the children in bilingual classes accord-

ing to their English speaking abilities; their results are presented in Table 12.

Table 12
Percent of Children in Title VII Classes Due to

LES-Ability (As Judged by Their Teachers)

Grade Percent

2 35
3 30
4 29
5 19
6 27

On the average, less than 1/3 of the children, grades 2-6, in Title VII

Spanish-English classes were LES. This led AIR researchers to conclude that

Title VII classes were not primarily vehicles to teach non-English-speaking

students substantive subject matter while they acquired English, rather they

were separate classrooms for Hispanic children. It should be noted that at

that time of the AIR study, the target population for Title VII bilingual pro-'

grams was limited and non-English-speaking (LES/NES) students whereas the

current target population is LEP students, encompassing such English skills as
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reading and writing as well as speaking abilities. The need for bilingual

education for LEP students is not denied. However, the degree to which Hispanic

students are assigned to bilingual education programs without regard to linguis-

tic needs causes one to question bilingual education as a resegregative practice.

Program organization. The degree to which bilingual programs are resegre-

gative may depend on how they are organized and administered. Thernstrom (1980),

reflecting on the AIR study, commented: "One reason the prograns served such

a high percentage of English - competent students was because transfers out of

Title VII classrooms were rare." Indeed, 862 of the students remained in

bilingual programs although judged to be competent in English. Only 9% were trans-

ferred to English-speaking classes while receiving some continued support for

Spanish maintenance; and only another 5% were totally transferred to English-

speaking classes. Thus, in practice, many programs espousing-transition goals do

not implement transition, in turn creating Hispanic tracks within the school.

The potential for resegregation through bilingual education is very much a

function of the model and/or goals of the program as they interact with time

spent in the program. Title VII rules and regulations mandate that, at the

very least, students in bilingual programs join their English-speaking peers

for nonacademic activities and courses which require little or no English such

as music, art, and physical education. Time spent in special language classes

may range from 'an hour a few times a week to full-day bilingual programs.

The preferences of schools for time allotments has been neither systemati-

cally recorded nor analyzed. No data are available regarding the amount of

time students are in ESL or bilingual classes. Thus, one must examine the

organizational structure of bilingual programs from a theoretical perspective

in order to demonstrate the potential for resegregation.

ESL classes are, by definition, limited to LE? students; thus enrollment
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is likely to be 100% Hispanic. However, time spent in ESL is generally less

than that spent in bilingual education programs. Some schools offer an ESL

"entry program," which is an intensive full-time ESL course followed by transfer

-.to English-speaking classes as soon as possible. In such instances, content

areas are not taught until the child becomes English-proficient. Other schools

offer ESL classes concurrently with participation in English-speaking classes.

Participation in such programs may vary from a few hours per week to as much as

half the school day. Approximately half of the programs in the Aspira (1979b)

study were ESL only.

The other models of bilingual education may have transition or maintenance

goals and may be one-way or two-way. Participation in such bilingual programs

may be for any part or all of the school day. Theoretically, one would

expect transition programs to segregate students for a lesse. period of the

students' educational career than would maintenance programs. However, as

noted, transition may not be implemented.

Carter and Segura (1979) indicated that nine out of ten bilingual education

projects in the Southwest are transitional, and that 90% of the children

served are Mexican-American. Thus, transitional programs tend to be resegre-

gative, but theoretically only until the chili becomes English-proficient.

In an atte:-..pt to promote transition, the New Jersey Bilingual Education Act

limits student participation to three years.

One-way maintenance programs for Hispanics only are equivalent to the

establishment of a dual educational system. Two-way programs are, by defini-

tion, integrated. Two-way bilingual programs are more likely to be viewed

as "alternative education programs," rather than having the remedial nature

inherently attributed to transitional bilingual programs, thus drawing pa -I.-

...ipation of non-Hispanos. However, few two-way maintenance programs exist.
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The degree to which any of these programs, regardless of model, goals, or

participants, is resegregative is very much a function of time spent within

the program. Thus, resegregation via bilingual education is a function of

-student assignment practices and program organization. In summary,

Existing bilingual programs do not operate in a truly bilingual setting.
The typical program enrolls only about one-tenth Anglos and small
numbers of blacks. Hispanic children . . . tend to be channeled
into the programs even if they could function in English-language

.

classes and kept in them when they could be in the normal curriculum.
About two-thirds of the children in the program are not assigned be-
cause of limited English-speaking ability, and only one program in 20
transfers a child to an all-English program when he or she could
handle it, (Orfield, 1977, p. 87)

The Relationship of Bilingual Education to Desegregation

The relationship of bilingual education and desegregation is best repre-

sented by an analogy to the "double-edged sword," i.e., while bilingual educa-

tion may be a resegregativethreat to desegregation, desegregation may be a

threat to the integrity of bilingual education programs.

In the Aspira (1979b) nationwide study of schools having sizeable Hispanic

enrollment, the researchers found that students who may need bilingual educa-

tion or ESL were more likely to participate in these programs in highly

segregated school systems. Of the students possibly needing special language

instruction: 47% in low segregated (desegregated?) districts received bilingual

education or ESL as compared to 572 in relatively high segregated systems. They

concluded, "(i)t appears that segregation highlights the need for special

language programs, serves as an incentive for implementing these programs, and

facilitates provision of the programs."

"In several cases since 1974, he very existence of ongoing bilingual

bicultural programs has been serio sly threatened by the imminence of a school

. desegregation decree" (Cohen, 19 5). This threat is usually manifested

in the proposed application of trt ratios in the student assignment plan
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(Fernandez & Guskin, 1981). Thus, Hispanic involvement in recent desegregation

cases has been at the remedy stage in attempts to preserve the integrity of

bilingual programs (Fernandez & Guskin, 1981); such was the case in Milwaukee

-(see Baez, Fernandez 6 Guskin, 1980) and Boston (see Aspira, 1980 and Brisk,

1975).

In an attempt to specify the effects of desegregation on bilingual educa-

tion, Aspira, Inc. (1979a) conducted an ethnographic study in two school dis-

tricts (unnamed) on the East and West coasts. Both of these districts were

tri-ethnic communities with a total minority enrollment under 50% (15-25%

Hispanic, less than 30% black) and a total school enrollment between 20,000

and 150,000. Both districts were in their second year of court-ordered desegre-

gation. The researchers from Aspira spent four months of field work concen-

trated on selected elementary schools within each district. Their ethnographic

techniques included observations and interviews of school personnel and commu-

nity members. Though both districts were encountering difficulties with the

simultaneous implementation of bilingual education and desegregation, their

difficulties were quite different. In "Eastville"

(t)here are problems associated with "mainstreaming" or returning a
child to the regular classroom (from bilingual classrooms). As soon
as a child demonstrates (English) proficiency he or she is main-
streamed and encounters rapid and grammatically complex English. -

In addition, the mainstreamed child loses the warmth and congeniality
of the ESL or bilingual class. The abrupt transition is not demon-
strating good results (p. 92).

Though school administrators in "Westville" reported that desegregation had

had "no effect" on the bilingual education program, the Aspira researchers

found that desegregation had resulted in the following: (1) disperrion and

reassignment of bilingual students and teachers; (2) some bilingual teaching

teams had been broken up and forced to reorganize; (3) bilingual teachers and

education were not accepted in new schools; and (4) K-6 neighborhood school
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boundaries had been redrawn, resulting in so much dispersal that bilingual

education was on an individual "pull out" basis for all K-6 schools, whereas

organized group programs had existed prior to implementatiOn of desegregation.

In general, they concluded that "court ordered desegregation plans at times

curtailed specially targeted minority programs (e.g., bilingual education,

early childhood education) . . . (bec.ause) they depend on a critical mass of

students in schools to meet federal guidelines for funding" (p. 10). Further-

more, school desegregation had not enhanced the understanding of the Hispanic

community by white administrators or teachers and that Hispanic students were

less likely to come into contact with a supportive learning environment given

desegregation. Finally, they commented that there were divergent goals for

bilingual education; whites wanted transition programs and Hispanos

wanted maintenance programs. Fernandez and Luskin (1978) summarized the situ-

ation: "Dispersing students . . . and not providing them with similar ser-

vices in desegregated schools will place an undue burden on these children, is

educationally unsound and indicates that the desegregation plan is not appro-

priate for the riltl-ethnic/mutlilingual population in the'districe (p.,62).

Carter (1979) suggested that desegregation need not become a threit to

bilingual education. He noted the increasingly popular movement from desegre-

gation addressing the racial balance of schools toward ethnic/racial isolation,

an approach that would allow a critical mass of LEP students to be assigned to

particular schools rather than evenly dispersed throughout a district. Further-

more he argues with regard to bilingual education and desegregation that "only

lack of creativity and lack of commitment deter implementatior of bilingual

programs in racially balanced schools" (tarter, 1979).
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Bilingual Education as a Programmatic Regularity

Agreement that "something" needs to be done to assist the LEP students in

English-speaking schools leads one to question the efficacy of bilingual educe-

-.tion. "One-half billion dollars were spent on bilingual education'in the ten

years from 1968-1978; less than one-half of one percent was for research, with

the result that we have very little more of a research base for bilingual educa-

tion than we did over ten years ago" (Troike, 1978). "Not only is there a

limited amount of educational research on bilingual education, but research

findings on the accomplishment of bilingual education are almost nonexistent.

The few studies that are available lack adequate depth, scope, time and

methodology to provide a valid measurement of the outcomes of bilingual educa-

tion" (Cardenas, 1977).

The most frequently cited study of the effectiveness of bilingual educa-

tion was conducted by the American InstitLte for Research (1977-78) entitled

"Evaluation of the impact of ESEA Title VII Spanish/English Bilingual Education

Programs," better known as the AIR study. The 4IR report consists of four large

volumes; for summaries of the AIR study, see Cardenas (1977), Carter and

Segura (1979), Epstein (1977), and Thernstrom (1980). In brief, these researchers

contrasted the performance of two groups of students: those enrolled in Title

VII bilingual programs and "comparable" students not enrolled in such programs.

The students were pretested in the fall of 1975 and posttested in the spring

of 1976. The AIR researchers concluded: (1) non-Ti*.le VII students did better

than Title VII students in English language arts (both groups generally either

maintained or improved their percentile ranks--both groups at about the bottom

20% of the nation); (2) Title VII students did better than non-Title VII stu-

dents in math (both groups either maintained or improved thelr percentile rank--

both at about the bottom 30% of the nation); Title VII students (including
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Anglos) showed an increase from pretest to posttest in Spanish reading (non-

Title VII students were not tested); and (4) there was no difference in school

attitude associated with participation in bilingual education.

The AIR study has not gone without criticism, '.he most specific of which

was conducted by the Intercultural Development Research Association (IDRA) and

summarized by Cardenas (1977). Of their long list of criticisms, four are

considered to be most important to the integrity of the AIR study. The AIR

researchers did not distinguish among the varied program characteristics, such as

model (ESL or bilingual), goals (maintenance or transitional), instructional

time, content, and methodologies. Though the comparison groups may have been

comparable on ethnicity and SES, they had varying degrees of English proficiency.

(75% of the Title VII students classified by their teachers as either English -

dominant or bilingual English - dominant, as compared to 96% of non-Title VII

students); yet the researchers did not take English-proficiency into account

as a variable in their research design. Theoretically the interim between pre-

and posttests was a school year, yet in reality, in almost 50% of the schools,

the time from pre- to posttest was five months or less. Finally, about one-

third of the non-Title VII teachers and aides were involved in a bilingual

prcgram. "This raises the possibility that the comparable group had 'bilingual

treatments,' thus invalidating them as a comparison." Troike (1978) admits

that the AIR study does have its weaknesses, but suggests that it not be dis-

missed, rather it should be viewed as a challenge to improve bilingual-bicultural

education.

The effectiveness of bilingual education fared better in reviews by Paulston,-

Belkin, Graham and Villia=s (1977) and Iroike (1978). Paulston et al. (1977)

concluded: (1) in overall English language arts, the bilingually-instructed

groups scored as well as, or higher than, the groups receiving English-only
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instruction; (2) furthermore, they scored higher ..A.n Spanish language arts;

(3) bilingually-instructed students did as well as, or better than, control

groups in math achievemgmt; and (4) after two -to -three years of bilingual

-instruction, students' bicultural attitudes were more positive than earlier

and bilingually-taught children showed self-concepts as positive as, and,

more often, more positive than, English-instructed students, stay in school

longer, and learn English better than their English-instructed peers.

Troike (1978) criticized program evaluation reports submitted by Title VII

programs as "worthless" as a research base in that they do not control for

SES or intial language proficiency uf the students, often lack baseline data

for the control group, there are icant differences in teacher qualifi-

cations for control and experiment Jups, .and they provide insufficient

data/or statistics.

Aspira (1980) criticized the state of research cn the effectiveness-of

bilingual education programs, citing many of the same problems as Troike.

They added, however, that "bilingual education is expected to do (or re-do) in

one or two years what America's educational system has not accomplished in

many of its monolingual English schools, without having to overcome language

barriers (e.g., fifth grade Spanish monolinguals expected to attain fifth grade

level English!)" (p. 84).

Orfield (1977) concluded, "Reading the existing research on bilingualism

makes one point very clear--we do not know enough to make any confident global

prescriptions . . . (p)robably we eventually will discover that there is no

single best answer and that bilingualism works well only for certain purposes

in certain settings" (p. 88).

The growing numbers of Hispanic LEP students enrolled in the schools almost

assures that bilingual education will continue to be a programmatic regularity.
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Currently LEP students are underserved. If the language needs of these stu-

dents are being recognized, what then accounts fof the fairly low level of

services to these students? One possible reason is the shortage of qualified

bilingual teachers--a fact on which almost all authors would agree, though

"nobody knows how severe the teacher . . . shortages are" (Epstein, 1977,

p. 12). Furthermore, the nature of the qualifications of many bilingual

teachers have been brought to question. Cardenas (1977) reported that the'

"IDRA's secondary analysis of the AIR data shows that only 25% of teachers

participating in the study reported having a bilingual teaching credential."

Waggoner (1979) found that (1) teachers using a non-English language appear

to have been assigned on the oasis of language skills alone, (2) fewer than

half had had even one course in bilingual education, and (3) only 14% had

preparation in (a) teaching the language arts of a non-English language,

(b) teaching other subject areas through it, (c) studies related to cultural

background, and/or (d) teaching ESL.

There have been varying reports regarding the bilingual teachers' Spanish

proficiency. Carter and Segura (1979) reported that approximately two-thirds

of the teachers and almost all of the aides indicated that they spoke both

English and Spanish in their homes. Waggoner (1979) found that 42% of the

bilingual teachers were native speakers of that language. In contrast, Cardenas

(1977) notes that almost half of the Title VII teachers in the AIR study

admitted to not being proficient in Spanish; that 92% of the "bilingual" staff

in one major city were monolingual English; and in another community, teachers

were certified as bilingual with a minimum proficiency of 750 words in Spanish.

Epstein (1977) described a study of the Spanish competency of bilingual teachers

and aides in New Mexico, reporting that "only 13 of 136 could read and write

Spanish at the third grade level" as measured on Mexican tests of standard
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third grade curriculum. The Spanish proficiency of the teacher is very impor-

tant in that Merino, Politzer and Ramirez (19i9) demonstrated that teachers'

and aides' scores on Spanish pr6ficiency tests were significantly related to

-pupil gains in English reading. Furthermore, only the teachers' proficiency

in Spanish predicted pupil gains in Spanish reading.

In addition to their linguistic abilities and preparation for bilingual

instruction, bilingual teachers must have an understanding of the importance

and nature of biculturalism. "The great majority fail to recognize the over-

whelming influence of culture on personality and behavior, have extremely

limited knowledge of or contact with (Hispanps); and do not grasp the role and

function of the American school.in general society or recognize its influence

on the ethnically different child" (Carter, 1970b).

Since 1974, approximately $25 million has been allocated annually by the

federal government for training of bilingual teachers/aides (Epstein, 1977);

however, when Walsh (1976) conducted a national survey of teacher training

institutions which offer teacher preparation programs in bilingual education,

only 18 were identified. Carter (1970b) stressed the need for teacher training

institutions to meet the needs of their comMunities. He offered the example of

the University of Texas at El Paso which graduates 450 teachers a year, about

75% of which stay in the general geographic area (an area of over 50% Mexican

Americans)--yet there is no required coursework pertinent to the question of

the education of Chicanos.

In summary: Bilingual education is a programmatic regularity of the schools

designed to meet the needs of LEP students. The degree to which bilingual

education is effective has been questioned, however, the authors of two recent

literature reviews conclude that bilingual education has resulted in enhanced

achievement and self-concept for the Hispanic youngster. The growing number
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of LEP Hispanic students coupled with a shortage of qualified bilingual

teachers tends to exacerbate the problem of aelivering adequate services to

LEP students.

Reasons Resegregation Occurs

Desegregated schools resegregate in academic programs when they organize

instruction around structures which separate students into homogeneous groups.

In the first section of this chapter we have reviewed four major programmatic

regularities which are resegregative in practice: ability grouping and tracking,

compensatory education, special education, and bilingual education. In order to

understand why resegregation occurs, it is necessary to take a closer look at

student assignment practices and program organization. This section ill

discuss the relationship of race and ethnicity to the processes of pupil assign-

ment, will examine resegregative organizational patterns and note the special

problems created by the multiplication of categorical programs.

Student assignment to any of these programs generally involves a complex

process of objective and subjective evaluations which include standardized

testing, professional judgments about educational performance and behavior and,

in some cases, student and parent choice.

The Effects of Standardized Testing on Resegregation

Ability and achievement testing are the major tools for assigning students

to homogeneous groups. Findley and Bryan (1971) reported that 82% of districts

polled used test scores for placement, many of them as the sole means of deter-

mination. Tests have been used for this purpose because they provide what

appears to be an objective, simple and cheaply administered way to assess stu-

dents and compare them to one another.

While group achievement tests are used for ability grouping, group IQ
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tests were banned fcr this purpose by the Hobson v. Hansen (1969) decision.

Group achievement, aptitude, and interest tests are used for vocational and

educational counseling and tracking. Individual intelligence, achievement,

and personality tests are used in the assessment of suspected handicapped

children and other children having academic or behavioral difficulties in school.

The association of test scores with race, class and ethnicity of students

and the subsequent rnsegregation that results from sorting students into groups

based on these scores has raised questions about test procedures and charges

of test bias. Critics argue that the tests measure performance on tasks based

on experiences and values that are less likely to be part of the minority child's

history; the disjunction between exposure and tested competency will be most

dramatic for the edldren whose families speak another language in the home.

If test scores are viewed as representations oft.the inherent ability of child-

ren, and ability groups and tracks are rigidly bbilt on that assumption, then'

the initial score gaps among racial and ethnic groups will be maintained.

There have been nuale,uus discussions and definitions of test bias

in the literature (Anastasi, 1976; Cleary, Humphreys, Kendrick & Wesman,

1975; Flaugher, 1978; Hunter E. Schmidt, 1976; McNemar, 1975). Three

major categories of test bias, content bias, mean bias, and predictive bias,

have received the most, attention.

Content bias. Content bias refers to the degree to which specific items

on the test are culturally biased. Charges of content bias have been frequent,

but attempts to eliminate content bias ;lave generally not improved scores of

minority students.

Analysis of consent bias of tests ha"e ranged from subjective opinions of

reviewers to complex statistical item analysis. The subjective review procedure

is a superficial examination of the item to determine if it l00%s biased. Some
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test developers have used panels of experts to review test items, eliminating

those which appear biased, attempting to control for content bias. However,

eliminating 13 items perceived to be biased from a widely used 82 item ele-

-.mentary reading test "did not improve the performance of schools with high

minority populations relative to their performance on the original 'biased'

version" (Flaugher, 1978). Frequently, subjective judgments of item

bias are not substantiated empirically. For example, the following item from

the WISC-R Comprehensive subtest: "What is the thing to do if a boy (girl)

much smaller than yourself starts to fight with you?" has been frequently

criticized as biased against inner-city black children. Statistical analysis

of responses, however, would suggest that this item may be relatively easier

for blacks than whites (Jensen, 1976).

Cotter and Berk (1981) examined item bias in the WISC-R using black, white,

and Hispanic educators to select items they felt were biased against their

groups. Five of six black educators felt that items were not biased: hispanic

reviewers selected eight items they felt were biased against Hispanos. In

their second study they performed an item analysis and found that when

results for black and white students were compared that 7 of 44 items (11%)

were biased against blacks and 6.of 64 (9%) were identified as biased against

whites. A similar pattern held with 6% and 8% biased against Hispanos and

whites respectively.

In comparing the results of the judgmental and statistical review, it

should be noted that those items thought to be biased were not statistically

biased and that judges disagreed that the items that proved to be statistically

biased were biased (Cotter f, Berk, 1981). "Subjective judgments of item bias

are not necessarily accurate, and revision of current tests'either in the

direction of greater or lesser cultural loading might have the effects of
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simultaneously increasing or maintaining group differences and reducing

validity" (Reschley, 1979).

The issue of content bias has been raised in the courts. The plaintiffs

in the PASE case (Parents in Action on Special Education v. Hannon, et al.,

1980) argued that the individual intelligence tests used in identifying black

children for ENR placement were culturally biased. Arguments and testimony

focused on the relevance of the test items to the black culture. Judge Grady

concluded that the experts were working from preconceived notions and chose not

to base his decision on their conflicting testimonies. Rather, he conducted

his own review of the tests used in assessment (Stanford Binet and WISC-R),

examining the face validity of each item. He concluded that the tests are not

biased and found in favor of the defendants. This case is currently under

appeal.

Mean bias. There are literally thousands of articles which address the

issue of mean differences in test scores among racial groups. These studies

document lower scores by blacks on a variety of tests including the IQ tests

frequently used for school placement (Joseph, 1977). "Several studies of

testing made during the past half century have demonstrated that the mean

score of backs is one standard deviation (i.e., 15 points) below that of

whites, especially on tests that purport to measure levels of intellectual

function" (Samuda, 1975). Shuey (1966) reviewed more than 500 studios of

black intelligence covering a period of 50 years and using 81 different

measures of intelligence that confirmed these differences. When the raclal

groups are roughly matched on the usual SES factors, the mean IQ difference is

diminished to about 10 points ( Shuey, 1966). Though the majority of studies

of racial and cultural differences on test performance has focused on IQ

tests, similar differences emerge on achievement tests.
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Vhether the finding of a difference in mean test scores between groups is

evidence of test bias is a wetter of debate. Proponents of testing argue that

mean differences do not equal bias, that these differences are real differences

-.on the "trait" measured by the test.

Differences in the experiential backgrounds of groups or individuals are
inevitably manifested in test performance. Every psychological test
measures a behavior sample. Insofar as culture affects behavior, its
influence will and should be detected by tests. If we rule out all...
cultural differentials from a test, we mly thereby lower its validity,
as a measure of the behavior domain it was designed to assess. In that
case the test would fail to provide the kind of information needed to
correct the very conditions that impaired performance (Anastasi, 1976,
p. 58).

Opponents of testing argue tbat ratan bias is related to construct validity,

and that the construct of the tests is at the heart of the issue. For example,

if it is assumed that the construct of intelligence is normally distributed

regardless of the color of skin, yet the intelligence tests result in different

means for different races, then the test is biased and lacks construct validity.

(It-should be noted that when differences in mean scores of males and females--

females had the higher scores--occurred at the beginning of the testing move-

ment, test authors altered the tests until the resulting means were the same,

and they continue to be the same. The argument at that time was the construct

of intelligence was assumed to be normally distributed in males and females.)

ilaintiffs in Diana v. State Board of Education, (1970) and Larry P. v.

Riles, (1972, 1979) argued that the intelligence tests used for identifying

Hispanic and black children, respectively, were culturally biased on the basis

of construct validity. In Diana, it was argued that the construct of intelli-

gence was not being measured when Spanish-dominant children were tested by

English-language tests, i.e., the construct being measured was not "intelligence"

but facility with the English language. The Larry P. arguments were much more

complex though the focus remained on the construct validity of the test, that
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is, did the commonly used tests of intelligence (Stanford-Binet and WISC-R)

really measure the intelligence of black children? Testimonies were given by

the leading figures on both sides of the testing issue. In short, Judge Peckham

-concluded that the construct measured by IQ tests did not reflect intelligence

of black children, thus banned their use for identifying black children for

EKR placement. The state of California broadened this decision and has pro-

hibited the use of IQ tests for identification of black children for any spe-

cial education placement. It should be noted that the Larry P. case, like the

PASE case in which the oppoiite decision was rendered, has been appealed.

Thus, it appears that the debate of testing bias, a debate that seems to elude

consensus among professionals, will culminate in a Supreme Court decision yet

to come.

Those who support the validity of tests, ebntending that mean'bias islmot

real bias, for educational assessment point to their predictive validity for

minorities as well as majority students. That is, the tests are said to pre-

dict future educational achievement moderately well regardless of class or

race (Jensen, 1973).

Predictive bias. IQ tests have been found to be moderately good predictors

of achievement in school for most groups of children. Thorndike and Hagen

(1977) reported a .50 to .60 correlation overall, with a .70 correlation with

achievement in elementary school. A similar pattern has been noted for minority

children (Hartlage & Steele, 1977) and LD and EKR children (Raskin, Bloom, Klee

& Reese, 1978). There is, however, some laboratory research using learning

tasks in a controlled experiment that suggests predictive validity is weakest

with those groups whose previous experience might be expected to deviate from

the middle class norm.
297
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IQ range above 100 . . there are not significant differences in
learning ability between lower- and middle-class children matched for
IQ. This suggests that once the IQ has exceeded a certain level . . .

it gives a fairly accurate assessment of learning ability regardless
of social-class level. In the lower IQ range (which, incidentally,
contains the modal performance of lower-class children), the IQ
test grossly underestimates learning ability among lower-class
children . . . . This is especially true for Negroes in the U.S.A.
(Jensen, 1973, pp. 92-93)

Opponents of testing argue that the traditional practice of demonstrating

the validity of IQ tests by predicting school achievement as measured on

standardized achievement tests is itself invalid, since achievement tests are

also culturally biased. They conclude that there should be no surprise that

one culturally biased test would predict performance on another culturally

biased test. Mercer (1979) reports that when grade point averages, instead of

achievement test scores, are used as the criterion, differential validity for

the three racial/ethnic grops emerges. The IQ tests consistently underpredict

the GPA of black and Hispanic children, whereas they are fairly accurate predic-

tors of the GPA of white children.

There is a conundrum in the defense of mean differences on tests used for

placement based on their pftdictive ability, especially as'these measures are

used for the purpose of homogeneous grouping. If students' backgrounds have not

exposed them to vocabulary, cultural customs, or patterns of analysis used on

the test, then their subsequent placement in a low ability group may serve to

create a self - fulfilling prophecy of expected low achievement. If children are

placed in groups where expectations for achievement are low and the curriculum

in relatively less substantive or if they are given less acaderic attention due

to their "lower ability" then the test that so classified them will prove to be

a good predictor of low achievement.

The overriding basic assundtion regarding the use of tests is that the test

user is an informed consumer who is knowledgeable about the psychometric basis
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of tests, the limitations of test interpretation, and the literature relevant to

the tests used and the problems of testing. No informed consumer of tests

would assert that tests measure the inherent abilities of children, rather

.that test performance is a combined result of heritability and cultural experi-

enca. However, the ways in which tests are used by the school seem to reflect

a belief that the tests are measuring an immutable "given" quality in childr2n.

Researchers recently have demonstrated that performance on standardized

achievement tests is not unchangeable. Results from the past two yeari in the

Nal10nel Assessment of Educational Progress show that nine-year old blaet..Children,

particularly in the Southeast, are making achievement gains greater than their

nine-year old white peers (Elementary
. . 19E1). They have been, in fact.

.narrowing the achievement gap. Edmonds (1979), who studied schools in which

children in the bottom third of the achievement distribution were learning at

grade level, concluded that poor and minority children who are often found in

that portion of the achievement scale can learn well if certain school char-

acteristics are present.

The gap in average achievement scores of white children and minority

children is probably alterable. What educators do about the gap is more

important for minority children's life chances than whether there ts a gap

and how it got there. Building the academic organization of the school on

meas,res of the current achievement distribution may simply reinforce the

existing pattern.

In summary. Standardized tests of IQ and achievement are an important

tool in the placement of students into ability groups and tracks. Because tne

mean differences in scores among various ethnic gre'ps are substantial, use of

tests in this manner resegregates schools. The consistent findings of group

differences on tests suggest that if resegregation is to be avoided, attention

must be placed on developing instructionsi strategies that allow students of

199
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found that potentially class related attributes such as work habits, social

relations, personality and family background were used to classify students

whose reading scores placed them at the margins of a group. While there was

_Ja tendency to move higher SES children up and lower SES children down, this

occurred only with the marginal scores. He concluded from analysis of the

data that class related bias displacements account for a very small amount of

the disproportioDal placement found; most is attributed to the well established

pattern of class differences in achievement test scores.

There is no direct empirical evidence that racial or ethnic bias contri-

butes to the disproportionate low placement of minorities, but to the extent that

teachers make placement decisions based on their impressions of students, one

would expect minority students to suffer displacement into lower tracks. The

high visibility of race and ethnicity .1nmpared to social class cues makes

these students vulnerable to decisions based on prejudice.

Brishcetto and Arciniega (1973) report that educators view Chicanos as

unmotivated, apathetic, nonadherent to time schedules, and incapable of

learning in American schools. There is considerable evidence that black

children are seen as less pr- 'tag academically and more troublesome (Hender-

son et al., 1971; Rajpal, 19)2; St. John, 1975; Berard b Millet, 1976; Wein-

berg, 1977). An early study found white teachers characterizing black young-

sters as high strung, impetuous, lazy, moody, rebellious and talkative, while

black teachers saw them as ambitious, cooperative, energetic, :un loving and

happy (Gottlieb, 1964). A more recent study found different standards used to

judge black and white children. Southern teachers rated passive black stu-

dents higher than passive white students (to & Henderson, 1972).

These by expectations for minority students are associated with lowered

achievement. Anumber of studies of minority student a01:,.;.-..nent demonstrate

that these students do better with teachers who have high expectations and
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positive attitudes (Narot, 1973; Forehand, Ragosta 6 Rock, 1976). This is of

course, consistent with the findings of considerable research on teacher

expectancies.

.The Effects of Student and Parent Choice on Resegregation

Student and parent choice is not always a factor in student assignment to

academic groupings. Neither students nor parents participate in the formation

of ability groupings in the elementary school. Student and parent choice does

emerge as a factor in selecting secondary school tracks. Parental consent is

ether mandated or usually sought for placement in categorical programs, such as

compensatory, special education, and bilingual education programs. The role

of choice has not been extensively documented and should probably not be

overemphasized.

Choice in tracking. Though st,.dent and parent choice is likely to emerge

as a factor in decisions about track placement with future career implications,

the patterns of ability grouping in elementary school will have set students

on paths towards particular tracks long before formal choices are made. Edu-

cational experiences in low ability classes will have left'many students without

the skills necessary to compete in the high status college preparatory track

in high school. Furthermore, ability grouping policies in high schools such as

those documented by Green and Cohen (1979) and Larkins and Oldham (1976) may

effectively limit track choices.

Economic and social pressures on students may channel students into lower

tracks, where choice is a factor in assignment. Minority students report inten-

sive peer pressure when they succeed academically--pressure not to "act white."

Parents and teachers sometimes encourage choices by students that are not as

demanding academically because they do not want the child to try and fail.

Noblit (1979) describes academically successful minority females who can clearly
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succeed in college taking vocational courses, or sometimes taking the vocational

track as a fall-back position or as something assuring a greater degree of

success.

When the combination of these decisions results in a pattern of choice by

minority children fir vocational and general tracks over college preparatory

or for regular level over advanced placement, resegregation is increased.

Parental content for cate orical ro rams As was noted in the intro-

duction to this section, parental consent is either mandated or usually ob-

tained prior to student assignment in categorical programs. The role of the

parent in such decision-making has received very little attention by researchers.

When the school proposes that a child be involved in a compensatory reading

class with a small number of children, it would be a rare parent to deny his/

her child that opportunity for extra academic attention. The Hispanic commu-

nity is very supportive of bilingual education as evidenced by their

involvement in desegregation cases to save bilingual programs; thus it appears

most Hispanic parents will endorse bilingual education for their children,

In the case of special education, parental consent is required prior to

initial assessment and prior to provision of special education services, or

placement. Parents frequently react to the school's concern about their

child's behavior and/or achievement by giving permission to conduct an assess-

ment. This evaluation is conducted ty a multidisciplinary team who then meets

with the parent(s) and the child, when appropriate, to formulate an individual

educational plan and determine placement, if that child is considered handi-

capped. Weatherly (1979) found a strong tendency for professionals to

reach a consensus before parents were involved, so that parents' understanding

of and influence on the process were very limited. It would not be surprising

for parents, when confronted by a team of experts, to consent to the recommended
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program. From one of the author's experience:, in serving families of handicapped

children at a university clinic, parents frequently are unaware of the label of

the child's handicapping condition and are unaware of the type of special edu-
.

-cation services the child is receiving. Yet these same parents may have parti-

cipated in writing the original individual education program and may have

reviewed it annually with the child's teacher. Thus it is highly unlikely that

schools are failing to give this information to parents, but it is most likely

that schools are not communicating that information in a manner which the

parents can understand. This is most obvious in the case where an all English-

speaking team meets with a Spanish-dominant parent. It appears to be fairly

unusual for parents to oppose or have much influence on the school's recomr

rndation for special education.

there may be the potential for studebt and parent choice regarding

assignment to categorical programs, the bureaucratic structure of the school

and the ecology of the decision-making arena tend to limit the influence of

their participation. /
/

Program Organization

The degree of incompatibility of programmatic regularities (ability

grouping and tracking, compensatory education, special education, and bilingual

education) and desegregation lies in the way in which these programs are

organized. Too often ability grouping and tracking become rigid organizational

practices, resulting in resegregation for the large majority of the school day.

Compensatory educational services are usually offered on a pull-out basis,

which has been shown to be a resegregative practice of questionable effective-

ness. The delivery of special education or bilingual services may be organized

along a continuum of services, from limited pull-out to full-day placements.

Full-day placements, whether in ability-grouped classes or special or bilingual
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education, are clearly resegregative. The degree to which those programs

organized on a pull-out basis are resegregative depends on the extent to

which the pulled-out students are disproportionately minority group members.

-.Resegregation via pull-out programs also depends on the amount of time for

which children are pulled-out.

Multiple Eligibility for Categorical Programs

The racial isolation of children created by pull-out programs may be com-

pounded by multiple eligibility. Categorical programs have distinctive his-

tories, have come about as the result of pressures by a variety of diZferent

organized interests and are administered by different units. An individual

child who is, for example, poor, low achieving, in a racial minority and who is

nbt proficient in English may be entitled to several separate pull-out program

services. This may lead to isolation from regular classes simply to allow

time for participation in all the compensatory programs, or if ,;efficient

numbers of students are involved, it may lead to grouping multiply eligible

students for administrative convenience.

It is clearly possible for an individual to be eligible for the services

of more than one categorical program, but there is very little data on how many

students actually participate in multiple programs. Coulson et al. (1977) noted

above-average proportions of Title I-eligible students in ESAA-eligible schools,

however, nc data were provided on the magnitude of multiple eligibility or

service. Hill (1979) noted an TIE report that indicated that 27% of Title I stu-

dents are in special pull-out classes throughout the entire school day, receiving

no regular classroom instruction.

Kinbrough and Hi/1 (19811, following an exploratory study, concluded that .

Hispanic children, especially those from migrant workers' families, are most

likely to have multiple program eligibility; many of these children were found
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to participate in four or five different programs. Kimbrough and Hill also

found that in most of the schools in their study, students were actually placed

in all programs for wh7'.ch they were eligible. Theoretically, the students could

-be eligible for all of the programs described in this report, although the

combination of Title I and special education services funded by P.L. 94-142

/Sas/been the subject of controversy (Hill, 1979).

It is clear that pull-out may become increasingly segregative as the number

of programs in which the child participates increases. School districts have

difficulty coordinating programs to reduce conflict as they struggle to avoid

violating one set of mandates in order to comply with another. This is especially

difficult when implementing categorical programs simultaneously with desegre-

gation.

Summary: Resegregation Through Academic Programs

We have reviewed the academic/programmatic regularities which schools use

to address academic heterogeneity of the student population. The resegregative

effects of these regularities--ability grouping and tracking, compensatory

education, special education, and bilingual education--have been documented.

There are three factors associated with resegregation via these practices:

student assignment, program organization, and multiple eligibility for

categorical programs. Student assignment is a complex decision-

making process with potential for bias in testing, school personnel judgments,

and in student and parent choice. Such student assignment practices tend to

result in overrepresentation of minority children in the lower academic groupings

and underrepresentation in the higher academic groupings.

Program organization varies with the practice. Ability grouping and

tracking too often become rigid organizational structures from which it is
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difficult to escape. Compensatory education fs generally offered on a pull-out

basis; special education and bilingual education vary along a continuum from

pull-out to full-time separate classes. The degree to which these grouping

-practices result in resegregation depends on the extent to which minorities

are overrepresented in enrollment and the extent to which the children are

segregated from the regular classroom. The pioblems that school districts

face in attempting to deliver educational services are exacerbated by the

multiple program eligibility that results from fragmented public policymaking.

It seems that while public policy has encouraged and financed school efforts

to provide programs for identified groups of children, not enough atten-

tion has been devoted to the fact that individual children may belong to

several groups.

The Impact of Discipline Practices mtlItesemaltim

The behavioral regularities reflected in school discipline policy are

the school's attempt to deal with diversity of the student population while

maintaining the stability and order necessary to the business of teaching and

learning. Since 1973, when the Southern Regional Council published The Student

Pushout: Victims of Continued Resistance to Desegregation, there has been con-

cern about the exclusion of minority children from desegregated schools for

disciplinary reasons: With few numbers but many anecdotes they suggested that

newly desegregated districts suspended and expelled disproportionate numbers

of black youngsters, starting them on a cycle that resulted ultimately in

dropping out of school. This pushout phenomenon is thus thought to contribute

to resegregation.

In this section, we will (1) document the racial disproportionality in

suspension and drop-outs in American schools, (2) examine their relationships

to school desegregation, and (3) explore the possibility that this disproportion-
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ality results from discriminatory administration of discipline and negative

school climates and teacher attitudes.

Suspension

Suspensions are a widely used disciplinary technique. Based on the OCR

fall 1973 survey of 2,917 school districts, the Children's Defense Fund (1974)

estimated that one out of every 2m school age children were suspended in the

1972-73 school year. The districts-included represented over 50% of all

public school enrollment and 90% of all minority student enrollment.

Suspension is an overwhelmingly secondary school practice. The OCR

Survey indicated that 4.22 of all students were suspended at least once in

1972-73, but the figure for elementary students was .9% while it was 8% for

secondary students (Kaeser, 19790. In individual school distri-ts, the propor-

tion of secondary students suspended may be much higher than the national

average; in Denver, for example, the figure was 30.62 (Children's Defense

Fund, 1974).

There are no government mandates for specific disciplinary practices, such as

suspensions and expulsions; however, there are government constraints on

discipline and the procedures of imposing discipline. A general underlying

theme to these constraints is that of Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act

which requires that no program or activity receiving federal financial assis-

tance be discriminatory. Beginning with the 1972-73 school year, the Office

of Civil Rights, in monitoring desegregation, has regularly collected data on

suspensions, expulsions, and corporal punishment administered, by rate. Title

VII of the Emergency School Aid Act, which provides assistance to local dis-

tricts in accomplishing "meaLingful desegregation," includes funds for Special

Student Concerns Projects to assist school districts with discipline and

suspensions during desegregation, including determination of racial effects and
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operating programs to equalize them.

School disciplinary practices have been the focus of several litigation

efforts. The first of these was Dixon v. Alabama State Board of Education (1961)

-.in which it was ruled that due process, including notice of charges and oppor-

tunity for a hearing, is required before expulsion (in this case from a state

college). This principle was subsequently applied to expulsion from high scbool

(Children's Defense Fund, 1974). The decision in Goss v. Lopez (1975) expanded

this policy to suspension of any length. The courts have also ruled on the

appropriateness of disciplinary procedures (i.e., suspension and expulsion) to

the nature of the student offense (Tinker v. Des Moines Independent Community

School District, 1969; Goss v. Lopez, 1975). Furthermore, students can sue

school officials for damages if their constitutional rights are violated in

disciplinary action(s) (Woods v. Strickland, 1925). Rec'ntly, a Connecticut

court ruled that suspension and expulsion of handicapped students is limited

by P.L. 94-142. If the disciplinary problem is related to the child's handi-

capping condition, then a chcngz of individual program or special education

placement is warranted rather than suspension or expulsion.(Stuart v. Nappi,

1978).

Resegregation Through Suspension

A clear pattern of race disproportions in suspension has been extensively

documented in LEAs across the country. Some of this evidence is presented in

Table 13: Clearly, every city listed in Table 13 had s much larger percent of

minority suspensions than they did minority enrollment.
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Table 13

Percent Minority Enrollment & Suspensions in Urban Areas

am le 2 Enrollment % Suspensions Source

_BLACKS
Mobile 46.0 64.0 National Public
Indianapolis 41.4. 60.3 Radio, 1974
Pittsburgh 42.4 60.0
Prince Georges Co., Md. 28.0 43.0
Boston 34.1 47.0
Dade Co., Fl. 26.0 53.0

MINORITIES
New York 64.4 85.9 CDF, 1974
Houston 56.4 71.0
Cleveland 59.4 71.0
Memphis 58.0 70.2

Aspira (1979b), in a nationwide study of school districts having enroll-

ments of at least 3,000 and at least a five percent Hispanic enrollment, found

that Hispanos were generaily'less_likeli:to be suspended or-'expelled than non-

Hispanos, which of course includes blacks. Carter (1981) also reports that in

those regions with the largest Hispanic enrollment a slightly smaller proportion

of Hispanos are suspended than of non-Hispanos.

A study by the National Edurs.ion Association found that in the 21 largest

school districts in the U.S., 72% of all suspensions were black (Arnez, 1978).

However, racial disparity in suspensions is not limited to large urban districts;

two-thirds of the districts surveyed by OCR had higher black than white suspen-

sion rates (Arnez, 1976). The Children's Defense Fund (CDF) analyzed OCR data

for 1972-73 and found twice as many black children suspended as white (Kaeser,

1979b). OCR data for 1976, analyzed by region, is consistent with the earlier

CDF reports. Black students were from 2 to 5 times as likely to be suspended

as white students in all regions of the country. The data for Hispanos was

mixed, with few regions showing large disparities Those regions with the

largest Hispanic enrollments report P slightly smaller proportion of Hispanos

suspended than whites (Carter, 1961). :/()$)
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Analysis of 17 more recent district and state studies were consistent with

patterns reported by CDF and others. These reports were gathered from:

Louisville, Jefferson County, Kentucky; Tampa, Hillsborough County, Florida;

Prince Georges County, Maryland; Boston; Richland County Districts.1, 2 and 50,

South Carolina; New Orleans, Louisiana; Dallas, Texas; Buffalo, Rochester and

Syracuse, New York; Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton and Ohio State-wide Study, and

Portland, Oregon.

Black students were not only suspended at a greater rate than white stu-

dents, but also received lengthier suspensions. On an average whites are out

of school for 31/2 days per suspension; the average for blacks is 41/2 days (Hall,

1978).

Suspensions were also more likely to be repeated for black students. The

Children's Defense Fund study showed that 27% of suspended black students were

suspended at least 3 times in the school year, while this was true for only

11% of suspended whites (Children's Defense Fund, 1974).

Though suspension is generally considered a secondary school discipline

procedure, minority children are suspended at younger ages than whites. The

CDF, using 1972-73 OCR data, analyzed patterns in 30 areas (census tracts,

precincts, or housing projects) in nine states and Washington, D.C. Their

findings are reported in Table 14.

Table 14
Percent Suspended By Age

Group
% Suspended
Age 6-17

% Suspended

Age 12-17

Black 7.3 12.8
White 2.3 4.1
Mexican-American 3.9 7.1
Puerto Rican 45 9.4
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Relationship of Suspension to Desegregation

In order to determine the resegregative impact of the disparity in sus-

pensions of minority students, it would be useful to have data on suspensions

before desegregation to determine if disproportions increased. Although most

school districts did not analyze discipline data prior to desegregation, there

is some direr*_ evidence of an increase in disproportionate suspensions and a

good deal of suggestive related material.

A number of districts show an overall increase in the number of suspensions

during the first year of desegregation. For example, Columbus, Ohio suspended

1,648 students in the first two months of the initial year compared to 1,435

the previous year (Columbus, 1980). Louisville doubled suspensions the first

year, from 7,212 to 16,272(.Project Student Concerns, 1977). In Tampa, the same pat-
AP
47 tern occurred, from 4,805 to 8.98 the first year (Foster, 1977).':-In Milwaukee, 62%

of junior high students and 45% of high. school students were suspended, compared

to 52% and 30% respectively the year preceding desegregation (SRC, 1979). A

study of suspension in Little Rock concluded that unequal suspension of blacks

is "less severe" where black enrollment is under 15% and "appears to be wor'a"

where black enrollment is 30-40% (Southern Regional Council, 1979).

Several cities report an increase in the disparity between black and white

suspensions as well as an increase in overall suspension rates subsequent to

desegregation. In Little Rock, 829 blacks were suspended in 1968-69 compared

to 1,504 in 1971-72, one year after desegregation began. While black enroll-

ment increased from 31% to 37.7%, black suspensions went from 62.4% to 79.9%,

a slight increase in disproportionality. In Charlotte-Mecklenberg County during

the same period, suspensions increased from 1,544 to 6,652 (SRC, 1979).

In Trent's report of intensive interviews of professionals in desegregated

school districts from across the country, a majority of respondents said that
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discipline problems had increased with desegregation, although some attributed

it to other causes, and others noted that it was a phenomenon in the immediate

post-desegregation period which is declining. Half of the respondents reported

that discipline was disproportionately administered to minority students

(Trent, 1981).

Adding to the concern that disproportionate suspensions are acting to

resegregate students is growing evidence that post-desegregation suspension

rates may be related to the racial composition of the school.

In Milwaukee, schools that were virtually all-white and changed to 15-34%

black after the court order had the largest increase in overall suspension

rate and the highest disparity in black suspensions; previously integrated

schools that experienced little change in black enrollment underwent little

change in black suspension disparity and no overall increase in suspensions

(Larkin, 1979).' Testimony in Hawkins v. Coleman pointed out that the black

suspension rate in Dallas was 600% higher in majority-white than in majority-

black schools (Hall, 1978). In Cleveland, no clear relationship between high

and low suspension rates was found among both all-white and all-black schools

(at least 90% one race); however, a disproportionate black su' :ension rate

was found in nearly all integrated schools (Kaeser, 1979b).

In the Aspira (1979b) study of schools having enrollments of at least

3,000 students and five percent Hispanos, a clear relationship was shown

between suspension rate and segregation level of the schools.

The proportion of Hispanos suspended was lower than the proportion
of non-Hispanos suspended regardless of the level 'of segregation.

However, the variation in suspension rates by level of segregation
differed for Hispanos and non-Hispanos. For both groups, the
lowest rates occurred in highly segregated districts. However,

Hispano suspension rates were highest in moderately segregated sy-

stems while non-Hispano rates were highest in less segregated systems.
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Since moderately segregated districts also had the highest proportion
of Hispanos with language problems, this suggests that cultural
differences may be conetrued as behavioral problems that require
mild disciplinary action. Alternately, the language ifferences may
have increased interracial strife among students, leading to mild
disciplinary action. (Aspira, 1979b, p. 10)

These overall trends suggest that it is the schools with the greatest

potential for interracial contact that are most prone to use disciplinary

techniques that substantially resegregate students within the school.

Drop-outs.

While disciplinary suspension temporarily removes children from schools,

the drop-out leaves permanently. Though there may be many reasons for indi-

vidual students to drop out of school, these reasons may be summarized as a

lack of student fit in the school culture; the studencs' needs and values are

in conflict with the school's offerings and values.

ReSegregation*Through'Drdp6Uts

Just as there is reel.' and ethnic disparity in suspension practices,

there is such disproportionality in drop-out rates. Compared to the national

drop-out rate fin 14-17 year-olds of la, the rate was 15% for blacks, 202

for Hispanos, and 222 forlmeric..n.Indians (National .Center for Education.

Statistics, 1981).

The Yo':th Advocacy Project reported two to three times the drop-out rate for

black youth in the seven New York cities they examined (Block et al., 1978).

This disproportion'hat also been found in Wilmington (Grantham, 1981), eleven

schools in two midwestern cities with black enrollment of 5-20X (Bennett, 1981;

Bennett 6 Harris, 1981), and Kalamazoo (Gzeen & Cohen, 1979). Tompkins (1978 )

found less clear pa4'..erns in a study of seven Ohio school districts,

four had similar drop-out rates for blacks and whites, one a lower rate for

blacks, and two a higher rate for blacks.

The Hispanic drop-out rats is even more disproportionate. For ev*.ry 10

1 2
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Mexican Americans who enter first grade, only 6 graduate from high school,

compared to 9 out of 10 entering whites (U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, 1974).

According to the U.S. Bureau of the Census (1976), 26.5" of the Chicano

population 25 years or over had not completed even five years of schooling;

End only 29.12 had graduated from high school. Aspira's (1979b) report indi-

cated that the Hispanic drop-out rate exe..eded that for non-Hispanos

(including blacks) in all regions of the U.S. except the East Coast.

Not only is the Hispanic drop-out rate higher than black and white drop-

out rates, Hispanos tend to complete fewer-years of schooling. -Haro (1977)

reported 1970 U.S. Census date on years of schooling by ethnic groups in the

Southwest (see Table 15). Though the years of schooling accomplished by each

Table 15
Years of Schooling Completed by Ethnic Groups in the Southwest, 1970

Ethnic Group Ariz.

States

Calif. Colo. N.Mex. Tex.

Anglo 12.1 12.4 12.4 12.2 11.9

Spanish Surname 8.8 10.6 9.8 9.7 7.2

Black 8.8 11.9 12.2 10.9 9.7

Source: Hero, 1977.

ethnic' group varied by state, a clear trend emerged: blacks completed fewer

years of schooling than whites, and Hispanos completed fwer years of"schoOling

than blacks. The young age at which Hispanos drop out of school is even more

dramatically portrayed when examining drop-01A rates by grade level.

Carter (1970a) reported data collected by the Governor's Committee on Public

School Education in Texas (see Table 16).
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Table 16
Estimated School Dropout Rates by Grade Level, Texas

(Percent of Total Dropout by Grade
and Ethnic Group)

e
Grade. Anglo Latin Negro Total Cumulative

7 4.8 17.6 7.2 9.3 9.3
8 7.0 17.1 8.9 10.6 19.9
9 15.0 22.5 19.2 18.1 38.0

10 28.5 23.2 26.7 26.4 64.4
11 27.4 13.7 23.6 22.3 86.7
12 17.4 5.9 14.4 13.1 99. 6
total 100.1 100.0 100.0 99.8

Source: Carter, 1970a, p. 27

In summary, there is a disproportionate drop-out rate among minority

students, with blacks dropping outwore frequently and earlier than whites

and Hispanos dropping out more frequently.and'earlier than blacks.

Relationshi of dro -outs to suspension. Although there is surprisingly

little evidence that the same students who are repeatedly suspended eventually

drop out of school, districts with high suspension rates also have high drop-

out rates (Grantham, 1981). Bennett and'Harris (1981) found that the schools

they studied which had high rates of black suspensions also had disproportionate

numbers of black students dropping out of school. Grantham (1981) found a

similar relationship between disproportionate suspension and drop-out rates,

though the association between level of white student suspensions and drop-outs

was somewhat stronger than the association between the level of black suspen-

sions and drop-outs. Perhaps a more diverse group of black students is

suspended.

Relationship of Drop-outs to Desegregation

There are few studies specifically relating drop-out rates to desegregation.

Two will be summarized here; the first of these is a global study relating

drop-outs to levels of school segregation, the second examines the specific

factors associated with the relationship of drop-out rates to desegregation.

11
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Aspira (1979b), in a nationwide study of schools having an enrollment

of at least 3,000 students and at least a 5% Hispanic enrollment, concluded

that drop-out rates for Hispanos are highest in highly segregated school

-districts; the rate for non-Hispanos including blacks, followed a similar

trend. A greater proportion of Hispanic students rrom less segregated schools

than from moderately or highly seuegated schools. The pattern for non-

Hispanics, including blacks, is the sane. Though there was some variability

across the regions, less segregated school districts always produced a larger

proportion of Hispanic graduates than highly segregated districts. This

pattern held true for non-Rispanos as well, except in the South where a

higher graduation rate was found in highly segregated districts. There were

no moderately segregated districts included.

Felice and Richardson (1977) examined the hypothesis that minority stu-

dent drop-out rates would decrease with school desegregation. The data were

from a four-year (1970-1975) longitudinal study of majority and minority stu-

dents' achievement and self-concept in a southwestern community with a popu-

lation approximately 65Z white, 20% black and 15% Mexican-American. The

federal court had ordered the school district to bus 1600 minority students

to previously all-white schools, thus minority data was available before and

after 3 years of busing for minority students. Drop-outs from bcth time

periods were interviewed at home to augment basic survey data and school record

information. Furthermore, teachers in all of the schools were surveyed to

provide data on staff attitudes, expectations, and behavior.

Felice and Richardson concluded that the drop-out rate for minority students

is dependent upon the social climate of the schools into which they are placed.

Their major finding was that minority students in higher SES school environ-

ments with more favorable teacher expectations had lower drop-out rates. The
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descriptive evidence in the study 4s similarly instructive. Minority

students who were bused in 1975 had higher drop-out rates than minority students

who were not bused (10.8% for blacks bused vs. 6.2% for non-bused blacks; 11.5%

for Mexican-Americans bused vs. 10.5% for non-bused Mexican-Americans). More-

over, for blacks bused there was a substantial increase for 19.75 drop-out rates

over 1971 drop-out rates (10.8% vs. 62) while for non-bused blacks the drop-out

rates were reported to have declined from 6.4% to 6.2%. Also, the white drop-

out rate for 1975 in the bused group was found to be lower than the 1475 drop-

out rate for whites in the non-bused category, indicating no deleterious

effects of school desegregation for white students.

Still other findings illustrate that teacher ratings of minority student

academic ability and minority student effort differed depending or. the con-

centration of students from high socioeconomic bacLground in the school. In

high SES schools, 52% of the teachers rated minority academic ability good to

excellent compared to 36% of the teachers in low SES schools. In high SES

schools, 32% of the teachers rated minority student effort as good to excel-

lent compared to only 182 of the teachers in low SES schools.

These findings lead Felice and Richardson to conclude:

The school's ability to motivate and equip its students to remain in
school may well be the most basic dimension to the current effort
to equalize social, economic, and cultural differences and abilities
of entering students (p. 50).

In summary, Felice and Richardson (1977) found that the drop-out race for

minorities was significantly reduced when the school climate was favorable.

Reasons Resegregation Occurs Through Discipline Procedures

There have been a ntmher of zeasons advanced to.account for the racial

and ethnic disparity in disciplinary actions. Some s gest teat the dispro-

portion stems from greater misbehavior on the part minority students.

Others point to differential applliation of school b havior standards. The
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increase of suspensions that occurs when minority students attend previously

all-white schools suggests that a combination of factors may be at work,

abetted by insensitivity of school professionals to cultural differences in

-.behavior.

The large disparities in suspension rates among schools, even within dis-

tricts, argue against blaming students. Many schools and districts with high

minotity enrollments do not suspend minority students at a high rate

Children's Defense Fund, 1975: Van Fleet, 1977). .Beneath the

overall pattern of racial disparity enormous variations among individual

schools exist. In two Ohio districts overall suspension rates in secondary

schools varied from .4% to 72.5% (Kaeser, 1979b). In Milwaukee, suspension

rates among junior high schools ranged from 2% to 10.5% (Larkin, 1979).

Among Louisville secondary schools, the black-white difference in percent of

students suspended varied from 6.3% to 59.6% (Project Student Concerns, 1977).

These differences in suspension rates seem to reflect the ways in which

particular principals and teachers apply rules. Some educators do not use sus-

pension at all; others use it infrequently; others use if frequently for a

wide range of offenses. It is in school districts that use it frequently that

the disproportion of minorities is also high.

The notion that heavy use of suspension is determined by the inclinations

of school personnel rather than student behavior is strengthened by several

studies identifying behaviors leading to suspension. In general, suspensions

for all students are primarily given for behavior that is not violent or

dangerous to person or property. In the Louisville schools, the Kentucky Bar

Association found that 78% of suspensions were not for dangerous behavior or

property destruction; about one-half of the suspensions were attendance-related

(Project Student Concerns, 1977).
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A survey by the National Association of Secondary School Principals

showed that attendance violations such as cutting classes, truancy, tardiness

were the most frequent suspendable offenses, followed by smoking, nonviolent

disruptive acts, violation of school rules such as bus and cafeteria conchict,

physical violence or threat of it, and such other major offenses as theft or drug

use (Project Student Concerns, 1977).

The Children's Defense Fund (1974).survey revealed a similar pattern. Based on

interviews of approximately 600 suspended students and/or their parents, they

found that 63.42 were suspended for nonviolent offenses. This included 24.5%

for attendance, 13.6% for such behavior problems as "acting out" and cursing,

8.5% who argued with teachers or other students and 16.8% for miscellaneous

offenses such as smoking, dress code violations and drug use. The remaining

36.6% were suspended for violent acts such as fighting with teachers or other

students.

Although not all studies have shown differences din the types of offenses

leading to suspension, where there are differences,b1.acks are often found to

be suspended for less dangerous offenses. Studies lionducted in Tampa, Dallas

and Cleveland concluded that black children were m re likely to be suspended

for "subjective" offenses rather than "objective" ones. Subjective offenses

were those requiring a personal judgment and inc uded disobedience, insubor-,

dination, disruptive or disrespectful behavior, rofanity and dress code

violations. Objective offenses that can be more clearly measured included
/

/

use of alcohol or drugs, assault, possession !:f weapons, truancy and the

like (Foster, 1977).
i

Studies from Louisville, Columbus and KSlanazoo show disproportionate

1

suspensions but not differences in reasons for suspension by race (Project

Student Concerns, 1977; Columbus, 1978; Gr en 4 Cohen, 1979).
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Black students are sometimes disciplined for behavior that is allowed

white students' (Foster, 1977; Green &.Cohen, 1979), and there is evidence in a

Little' Rock study- that blacks and whites committing the same offense, e.g., fight-

ing, may be punished differently, with only the black student suspended (SRC, 1979).

Where alternatives to suspension have been introduced there is little

evidence that racial disparities in discipline have been reduced. Alternative

schools may become new ghettos for minority students. Williams reported that

alternative programs may become identified as minority programs with the

result that majority students refuse assignment to them. He noted a Michigan

school that had no white participants in 1975-76 and another district which

is 14% black but has 80% black students in its alternative school (Williams in

Garibaldi, 1979). The LongfellowAlternative Program, a separate school in

Louisville, is overwhelmingly black; 244 of 278 referrals in 1976 were black.

In that same district, the Youth Readjustment Program, which uses classrooms

in regular schools, is predominantly white; 373 of'512 referrals were white in

1976 (Arnez, 1978). Arnove and Strout (1978) conclude from their nationwide

study of alternative schools that they are often used to isolate minority group

members who are perceived to have behavioral problems.

Where in-school suspension programs are used, there is no evidence that

the racial disproportion of either in- or out-of-school suspensions drops.

There is some evidence that the disparity remains even though the overall

suspension rates drop (Bickel & Qualls, 1979; Killalea Associates, 1178). Of

course, an overall drop in suspensions will reduce their resegregative effect

even if disparities remain.

There is some evidence that school climate and teacher attitudes are asso-

ciated with discipline problems in desegregated schools as well as with disci-
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pline problems generally. Desegregation results in a socially heterogeneous

population of students within the school. Many teachers are confronted with

students whose behavior they do not understand, and they feel ill equiped to respond

-to or cope with such behavior.

Hispanic students come from a culture in which norms of appropriate

behavior differ from white norms. Teachers confronted with Hispanic-appropriate

behavior may tend to interpret that behavior from their own Anglo-normative

base, thus misinterpreting the student's behavior, intentions, or needs. Black

students may adopt styles of dress and behavior that are in conflict with school

professionals' sense of propriety. The initial period of desegregation would

be particularly difficult; one might expect to find the increase in discipline

problems and suspensions that has, in fact, occurred.

There is some evidence that teachers in degegregated schools recognize

that a lack of effective communication with students from cultures different

froa. their own contribute to discipline problems. Trent (1981) found 38%

of professionals in 17 desegregated districts citing communication problems

and insensitivity on the part of school district personnel as factors in

increases in discipline problems and racial disproportion in discipline. In

an earlier study of a recently desegregated district in the South, white

teachers thought their discipline problems with black students were related to

.heir difficulties in communicating with these students. Only half as many

black teachers-12% compared to 27% of whites--reported discipline problems

with students of the opposite race; and more white teachers attributed these

problems to communication problems between the races (Wynn, 1971).

Just as positive teacher attitudes about integration contribute to

selection of instructional strategies that facilitate integration (Epstein,

1980), they are also associated with fewer discipline problems. Peretti
321
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smaller increase in discipline problems than teachers who oppose it. Bennett

and Harris (1981) studied schools in two midwestern cities having from 6%

to 20% black enrollments. They found a pattern of differences between student

-and staff perceptions in schools with a high disproportionality in suspensions

and drop-outs and in those with low disproportionality. Furthermore, busing

and students' background were not a factor in racial disproportionality in

suspensions. Rather, unfair punishment was a characteristic perceived by

students in high disproportionality schools. In one city the schools with

highest disproportionality were perceived as using unfair punishment and

having a poor climate and a negative interracial environment. School life

was seen as being dominated by white students, and power was held by school

system officials and not shared with "grassroots" groups--students and

parents. There was also a greater endency fox students to report a dislike

for school.

Schools which did not suspend a disproportionate number of black students

were perceived to use fair punishment, to be high in both institutional and

grassroots power, and to have a positive interracial environment; school life

was characterized by more interracial friendships and was not viewed as being

dominated by whites. In the other city studied, these differences, except for

fairness of punishment, were not as clearcut. Bennett and Harris (1981) also

noted a relationship between racial disparity in suspensions and in drop-outs, but

found less P.sproportionality in drop-outs than in suspensions for all schools.

In summary, there is evidence that discipline practices contribute to

resegregation within deseg egated schools. Suspensions are a common disci-

plinary technique, and black students are much more likely to be suspended

than other students. This phenomenon of racial disparity is thought to be
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accute in recently_desegregated schools, particularly those with a propor-

tion of black students above 15%.

The sources of this disparity are not clear, but there is some evidence

that the blame cannot be laid entirely on misbehavior of black students.

Blacks are somewhat more likely to meet disciplinary action for "subjective"

offenses in which school personnel--who may have had little previous contact

with black students--must make judgments about appropriate dress, insubordi-

nation and so forth. The tendency for black students to be disproportionally

suspended is associated with negative teacher attitudes towards integration

with reports of communication problems ,erween the races and a perception that

discipline is unfairly administered.

Racial disparity in drop-out patterns has also been observed, and there

is an association between suspension patterns and drop-out patterns in

schools. Perhaps the school drop -out is the most clear-cut behavioral

manifestation of a lack of fit between two cultuies--that of the studerit and

that of the school.

Summary and Conclusions

The problem of resegregation usually grows out of schools' responses to

externally imposed change. As schbol desegregation yields increasing

academic and behavioral diversity within schools, schools rely on traditional

assessment, instructional, and disciplinary practices that are aimed at

prlucing homogeneous groilps of students that also tend to be racially

and ethnically more homogeneous than the school population at large. These

practices may be well-intentioned and based on the dominant educational

philosophy'of meeting individual educational needs. Nevertheless, the means

for achieving this goal that are typically part of the school culture and

manifested in its organizational routines conflict with the institution of
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educational processes that are intended to bring about integrated education

in desegregated schools. This creates a paradox for students. As school

level diversity increases, the diversity of contacts experienced by each

student may actually decrease as homogeneous grouping practices are more

extensively used to manage this diversity.

Academic grouping practices that are commonly used to manage diversity

include: ability grouping and tracking, compensatory education, special

education, and bilingual education. ResegregationTresults from pupil

assignment practices and organization of these programs. Factors associated

with resegregation via student assignment practicesareuse of standardized

testing, racial and ethnic bias or cultural insensitivity of school

personnel, and student and parent choice. Traditional student assignment

practices invariably result in the disproportionate assignment of minority

students to low ability groups and to other programs aAressing academic

deficiencies. The organization of the programs_thus becomes crucial, for

it is the organization that determines the degree to which the programs

become resegregative.
11

Program organization determines the degree to which minority students

have an opportunity for equal status interaction with their majority

peers. Any ability grouping or tracking system will tend to resegregate

as long as race and class are associated with measures of achievement.

Flexible programs that group for particular goals will provide more

opportunities for interracial contact than rigid programs that track

students for all academic experiences on the basis of a particular achievement

such as reading level. Full-time programs for special and bilingual education

result in obvious resegregation. 'Pullout programs may be potentially less

segregative since less time is usually spent out of the regular classroom.

However, many minority Ihildren may be involved in numerous pull outs on a
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daily basis, as a result of their eligibility for multiple programs. The

fragmented nature of the public policies mandating such programs and the con-

comitant fragmentation of the services provided at the school level serve to

exacerbate the problem of resegregation.

The school's response to the social diversity of the student population

is reflected in its disciplinary procedures. Black students, more than

Hispanics,'are disproportionately suspended. Both blacks and Hispanics drop

out of school at disproportionate rates, but Hispanics tend to have a

higher drop-out rate than blacks and tend to drop out at an earlier age.

Teacher attitudes and school climate are associated with resegregation

via discipline policies. The drop-out rate of minorities in the school is

evidence of a lack of fit between the school culture and the minority

culture.

In order for schools to reduce or eliminate within-school resegregation,

they must implement fundamental changes in the organization of instruction

and in the assessment of student performance and in their ways of dealing with

student behavior. Student assessment should incorporate a wide range of

information from a variety of sources and should be interpreted by well-

informed consumers of testing information. Instruction should be organized

so that heterogeneous groups of students have the opportunity for educational

interaction; special support services should be provided with as much

integration with the regular school program as possible. Student discipline

should emphasize keeping students in school, dealing with the sources of

behavior problems including the influence of school climate on behavior,

and the development and enforcement of discipline policy in a racially

and ethnically equitable manner.

325
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teachers and administrators this means change in attitudes and behavior, as

well as change in curricula, instructional methods and strategies for social

control, classroom management and relationships with parents. Some of these

changes are a part of adapting to any innovation. But in school desegregation,

these problems--all of which are sources of personal stress--must be confronted

simultaneously.

The perpetuation of programmatic and behavioral regularities is frequently

due ti. a lack of knowledge regarding the universe of alternatives to tradi-

tional practices. Solutions to the problem of resegregation are much more

complicated than simply ending ability grouping and tracking, adding alternative

discipline systems or sensitizing teachers. There are differences in children's

ability to do schoolwork and children to have different needs that must be

accommodated by differences in instruction and curriculum. The task is tofind

methods of assignment and organization that are responsive to differences and

yet encourage equal status interracial contact.

While the number of effective alternatives to resegregating students is

limited, there are some options. The most promising research and practical

application in the area of classroom organization is the family of techniques

called cooperative learning or student team learning. These instructional

methods involve students working together in small, heterogeneous groups to

learn academic materials and may include intergroup compe=tition. Some relevant

research reports ale Johnson and Johnson (1974); Weigel, Wiser and Cook (1975);

Lucker, Rosenfield, Sikes and Aronson (1976); Ramblin,'Hathaway and Wodarski

(1971); and Slavin (1977a, 1977b, 1977c, 1977d, 1977e, 1977f, 1978a, 1978b,

1979a, 1979b, 1979c, 1979d, 1980a, 1980b).

These methods tendito raise achievement for black children and for low

ability children much more than traditional classroom patterns of individual
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competition for grades and praise. White children and high ability children

tend to fare as well in team learning situations as in traditional classrooms.

Twenty-four of thirty-four well designed c...-mparisons in actual classrooms

show positive achievement results for team learning. A wide variety of subje-t

matter amenable to objective testing and involving grade levels ranging from

two through twelve in urban, rural and suburban settings have been tested.

Team, learning also produced consistent positive findings in race relations

in desegregated settings. Working together on academic tasks with biracial

team leads to more cross-racial friendships than in traditional classrooms

where existing cross-racial friendships sometimes break down and reduces

interracial friction.

In addition to the team learning strategies, a number of techniques have

been developed to allow students maximum proximity and inter. nn with diverse

peers while also facilitating individual development. This u3ually means

rxymbining some form of individually guided instruction with team teaching,

multi -sgc classrooms, flexible tempor.,..1 instructional groupings, peer tutor-

ing or ovnv.. strategies to encourage student interaction and avoid use of

rigid homogeneous groupings.

ALother set of practices which reduces resegregation con-erns alternatives

to pull ng students out of the classroom for compensatory or other special

services. Pullout programs for both handicapped children and to prn-ide

remedial Services can be ended by mainstreaming 'hildren and extra resources

into the regular classroom setting.

Evidence suggests that :hildren classified as EMR or otherwise, handicapped

benefit from mainstreaming (Dunn, 1968; Lynch, Simms,,Reppel o Schutt, 1978).

Evidence on mainstreaming low achieving children not classified as fl1R or SLD

also suggests that within classroom assignments ree.ults in achievement gains

1
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ncst unlike those in "pullout" programs. "Pullout" programs appear zo have no

achievement gain advantages over within class additional instruction (NIE,

1978).

Mainstreaming without altered classroom practices may result in grouping

practices within the classroom that segregate handicapped children or low

ability children. Simple mainstreaming without attention to classroom prac-

tices is thus a partial but incomplete strategy t eliminate resegregation.

The key may be in proViding support services to classroom teachers rathe-

than removing difficult to-serve students.

There are several models of bilingual education which may be consistent

with integration. Where there is a substantial linguistic minority and a

commitment to providing both minority and majority students with the benefits

of skill in two languages, then an integrated two-way program can be developed.

Alternatively, a truly transitional program can be developed to help LEP stu-

dents function effectively within the mainstream program.

Anot%er set of processes that reduce resegregition are in-school and in-

classroom methods of coping with student behavior problems.,. These are already

in place in many schools and have been shown to reduce suspension rates, although

there is no evidence that they reduce racial disproportionality in suspensions

(Garibaldi, 1979; Kaeser, 1979a, 1979b; Mizell, 1979; First U Mizell. 1980;

Chesler, 1979; Hollingsworth, 1979; Wayson & Pinnell, 1978).

Analyses of existing in-school programs to cope with disruptive student

behavior show that they are not a simple solution that can be put in place in

any school to cope with a general problem. Careful analysis of the causes for

suspensic and expulsion are important before des4sning an in-school program

(First S Mizell, 1980). Once teachers who are suspending high numbers of

minority or handicapped children and reasons for suspensions are identified,
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a plan can be developed for working with both teachers and students. One

part of that plan may be a cooling off room, or additional counseling or an

in-school suspension program that might reduce suspension overall and give

school personnel more options for student discipline.

Each of these strategies--cooperative learning, mainstreaming, and in-

school programs to deal with student behavior problems requires staff train-

ing and support services. The training has as its goal different behavior

rather than different attitudes. Organizing a classroom for student team

learning, developing appropriate forms and analysis for discipline referrals,

understanding various tests and the use to which their results can properly

be put are the types of training needed to pursue the strategies that will

reduce or eliminate resegregation.

Efforts to enhance the capacity of schools to effect change and implement

professional development activities designed to promote development of specific

alternatives to school practices are important.: But the tendency to resegregate

stems not only from resistance to change and ignorance, but also from the

paucity of well developed alternatives to educational strategies that currently

lead to resegregation.

There is a need to stimulate research and development activities that

focus on these issues. These unmet needs include development of: models for

the coordination of delivery of services targeted at various special needs;

strategies for delivering special services in the mainstream classroom; models

for providing consultative support to the classroom teacher; non-segregative

models of bilingual education; an array of instructional techniques that are

effeqive with hsterogeneous groups of students; model's of curriculum organi-

zation at the secondary level that facilitate contact between students with

different vocational goals; improved e.iscipline practices.

329
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Traditional practices, though resegregative, have survived because they

are thought to be necessary to achieve the two basic goals of the school,

academic achievement for individual students and order. Until educators have

techniques for effectively dealing with the educational needs of a diverse

student body in an integrated setting, desegregation will not be seen as a

visible educational strategy. Resegregation is a manifestation of the failure
'

of de egregation as a philosophy that educators and parents believe in as a

strat gy that benefits children.
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